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FINANCIAL TIMES
Serbian leader
orders release of
Jailed opponent
The release of jailed Serbian opposition leader
Vuk Draskovic and his wife, Danica, was ordered
yesterday by Serbian president Slobodan Milosevic.
Doctors had warned that Mr Draskovic, who has
been on hunger strike, could be hours from death.The decision to free him came after pressure
from western leaders. In the Bosnian capital.
Sarajevo, the first cases of typhus and 700
or dysentry were reported. Page 24

Riddle at Romanov remains is solved:
,

British scientists said
bones found in Yekater-
inburg. Russia, were
almost certainly those
of the murdered Tsar
Nicholas n and his
family, thought to
have been shot in 1918
after the Bolshevik
revolution. Genetic
fingerprinting tests,

including comparison
with a blood sample

from Prince Philip, a direct descendant of Tsarina
Alexandra, showed "almost a 99 per cent probabil-
ity" that the bones were those of the Romanovs,
the researchers said. The remains were brought
to Britain by Russian scientist Dr Pavei Ivanov
who also helped In the identification process.

Sevastopol claim: Russia’s parliament claimed
control of the Ukrainian city of Sevastopol, base
of Russia’s Black Sea fleet Ukraine said the move
was “tantamount to a declaration of war". Page 24

GonzAlez wins support: Spanish socialist

leader Felipe Gonzalez won a parliamentary vote
of confidence confirming him as prime minister
for a fourth consecutive term. Page 4

Deportation upheld: A US immigration panel
upheld a deportation order against Sheikh Omar
Abdel-Rahnian, the Moslem fundamentalist Egyp-
tian cleric whose followers have been charged
in two New York bombing conspiracies.

South Lebanon clash: Three Israeli soldiers

died when Moslem fundamentalists fired more
than a dozen rockets at four frontline posts along
the Israeli-controlled south Lebanon buffer zone.

Call for adoption report: Junior health
minister John Bowls called for a report on the

case of an Asian woman and her white husband
who were said by social workers to be too “racially

naive" to adopt a mixed race child.

German chemicals merger: Leading German
chemicals groups Hoecbst and Schering are merg-

ing their plant protection divisions in a venture

with sales ofsome DM3.4bn f£L33bn). Page 12

Jail siege ends: A siege by more than 70

prisoners at Scotland’s modem Shotts maximum
security jail near Glasgow ended peacefully. Two
prison officers were being treated in hospital,

one for stab wounds and another for a back injury

after the disturbance.

Energy move: Electricity regulator Prot Stephen

Lirtlechild is proposing that electricity distributors

spend £1 a year on energy efficiency for every

customer as part of a package of price controls.

Page 24 and Lex: London shares. Page 15
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Hong Kong talks Inch forward: Britain

and China agreed to make faster progress on

their talks about Hong Kong's political develop-

ment. foreign secretary Douglas Hurd said after

talks in Beijing with Chinese leaders. Page 3

India shuts nuclear plants: The Indian

authorities ordered the successive closure of an

nine of the country's nuclear pressurised heavy

water reactors. The decision to inspect the sites

eam«» after experts reported on a fire at Narora

plant near Delhi in March. Page S
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Bank intervenes to bolster French currency as Balladur says it will not leave EMS

Franc falls closer to ERM floor French franc

Against the DM (FFr per DM)

3.380 JV) 1

By Alice Rawsthom in Paris
and James Blitz in London

THE BANK of France yesterday
intervened on foreign exchange
markets to support the franc
after the currency again came
under heavy selling pressure
inside the European exchange
rate mechanism.
Yesterday's intervention was

the first by the French authori-
ties in nearly five months, and
came on a day of very strong
selling of other European curren-
cies by international investors
who sought to buy D-Marks.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
French prime minister, tried to
allay concern about the franc by
affirming that his government
was "totally determined” to
maintain the stability of the
French currency within the Euro-
pean monetary system.
The prime minister, who had

on Thursday night denounced
rumours that the franc would
leave the EMS as "farcical”, said

French authorities would use
"every available means” to sup-
port the franc given that mone-
tary stability was critical to
his administration’s economic

Currencies, Page 13

and social policies. But there was
a strong impression in financial

markets last night that the franc

could face another round of

speculation next week unless the
Bundesbank cut its short-term
interest rates, a move that
would help France to ease its

monetary policy and stimulate its

economy.
Yesterday's intervention by the

French authorities was said to be
discreet, with the Bank of France

buying only small quantities of
francs.

The operation failed to stop the
franc failing below FFr3.40 to the

D-Mark, little more than 3 cen-

times above its ERM floor of
FFr3.433. The franc closed in Lon-
don at FFr3.399. compared with
FFr3395 on Thursday.
The fall in the franc came as

French short-term interest rates

rose sharply - last night trading
above German money market
rates for the first time in nearly

two months.
In recent weeks. French leaders

had expressed pleasure that their

country's money market rates
had fallen below German levels,

because this implied dealers were
more confident about investing

in the French currency.

Economists m Paris played
down concern about the franc's

prospects. Ms Dominique Graber.

deputy chief economist at Pari-

bas, said yesterday’s pressure
mainly reflected selling by for-

eign investors who were “con-
fused about the Flench govern-

ment's economic policy" and
about the role of the Bank of

France once it becomes indepen-
dent of the government.

3 430 6RMfloof

2 S Jut 1S93 8 9

Source: FT Graohft*

“There are lots of rumours*
around," she said. "But it would
be a slight exaggeration to com-
pare the present situation with

the heavy pressure on the franc

last September and earlier this

year."

G7 backs
new effort

to secure

success in

trade talks
By Jurefc Martin, Peter Normal
and Charles Leadbeater in Tokyo

THE world's leading industrial

countries yesterday concluded
their three-day economic summi t,

agreeing that the "highest prior-

ity" was a successful conclusion

to talks on liberalising world
trade.

The Group of Seven leading
industrial nations - the US.

Japan. Germany, France. Britain.

Italy. Canada - issued a commu-
nique supporting a new effort to

reach agreement by the end of

this year in tiie Uruguay Round •

of multilateral trade talks under
the aegis of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

The communique also said

they had agreed to promote long

term growth by trying to co-oper-

ate in reforming labour markets,

social securin' and health care

systems.

“All of us are mindful that we
have a long way to go to restore

real growth and opportunity to

the global economy, but we have
made a serious start." US Presi-

dent Bill Clinton said.

He cited Wednesday's agree-

ment by the US, Canada. Japan
and the European Community to

reduce or eliminate import tariffs

on a range of manufactured DS President BUI Clinton and Rus

goods, which he said would help

bring global trade talks to a-sue- r _ , # _ ._

cessful conclusion. I -m** lsw \yr
On Russia, Mr Clinton said the

|
I I III II II I 84

$3bn f£2bn) programme to help
j

fj
privatise state-owned industries — ^
•will not only bolster prospects

I olini*/k TOl
for freedom there, it is a very i ^ 1 1 I I I
solid investment for the US".

^
Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, said the summit. By Roland Rudd
with its progress on trade, had

\

been better “than I anticipated I TIPHOOK, the UK transport

Major warns of

tough decisions

on spending

DS President Bill Clinton and Russian President Boris Yeltsin at the end of the Tokyo summit yesterday

Tiphook calls for . .
.

share fall probe I only*

By Peter Norman in Tokyo and
Ralph Atkins in London

MR JOHN MAJOR yesterday said

Britain was far from alone in far-

ing tough decisions on public

spending as he prefaced his par-

ty’s Christchurch by-election

campaign by saying voters pre-

ferred “home truths" to "empty
promises".

Speaking in Tokyo, the prime
minister shrugged off gloomy
opinion polls and said discus-

sions at the Tokyo summit of the

Group of Seven leading industrial

nations had vindicated his deter-

mination to control social expen-

diture.

Britain's "supply side"
approach to creatingjobs and fos-

tering economic growth had also

been endorsed, he added.

Speaking only hours before Sir

Norman Fowler, Conservative
party chairman, launched the

campaign at Christchurch, Dor-

set. where a third of the popula-

tion are pensioners, Mr Major
said all G7 countries except
Japan needed to cut their budget

deficits. This would have reper-

cussions on social spending.

"All of us need to keep social

costs within the bounds of what
we can afford." Mr Major said. "It

will mean difficult decisions

. . . Provided people understand
what lies behind them and what

the impact of them will be. I

think people will prefer those
home truths rather than empty
promises."

In television interviews before

flying back to the UK last night,

Mr Major said the poorest sec-

tions of the population had noth-

ing to fear from prospective cuts

in social spending.

Labour and the Liberal Demo-
crats believe the Tories have
made a tactical error in high-
lighting the public spending
review when facing an important
by-election test, caused by the

death of Mr Robert Adley. The
Tories had a majority of 23,000 in

Christchurch J* the la?*.

But Mr Donald Dewar. Lab-

our’s social security spokesman.
last night said Mr Major was
-playing the old game ui predict-

ing disaster and destruction on
the grand scale in the hope that

when public expenditure cuts

come they will seem almost as a
reprieve”.

A rather tired looking prime
minister maintained that
"short-term sensational matters'

were damaging the government's
popularity at a time when Britain

was experiencing low inflation,

falling unemployment and had
interest rates down at 6 per cent.

Tory footsoldlers grumble in the

heartland. Page 6

i and better than most people

I

expected". He also secured agree-

ment ro make future summits
1 more informal

The meeting would have a cat-

, alytic effect on the trade talks.

!
help to restore confidence and
growth, and create jobs, he
added.
Mr Clinton wifi leave Tokyo

this morning for South Korea,

probably without Japan’s agree-

ment to use numerical targets to

open its markets to imports and
reduce its trade surplus.

|

Reporting on last night’s din-

ner between Mr Clinton and Mr

\
Kiichi Miyazawa, the Japanese

1 prime minister. Mr David Ger-

gen. the White House counsellor,

I said the two leaders had only

"touched on" the question of

what Is known as the framework

agreement. They had agreed to

leave matters in the hands of

I
their ministers.

' Negotiations were continuing

overnight, he said, and were

"quite Quid". But Mr Clinton

(1.70451

(5-79)

[1.515)

(108J3)

(65.91

Continued on Page 24
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Not over until all the

fat ladies sing. Page 8
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rental company, yesterday asked

the London Stock Exchange to

Investigate trading to its shares

after the price fell suddenly in

controversial circumstances for

the second time in only three

months.
The shares had already fallen

by 44p to 284p yesterday after-

noon when the company
announced to the exchange that

its 1992-93 results, to be reported

next week, would include "signif-

icant changes to accounting poli-

cies”. The shares recovered
slightly to close 40p down at 2S8p.

The sudden fail bore resem-

blance to a precipitous slide in

April only days before Tiphook
made a profits warning.
At that time. Mr Paul Myners,

chairman of Gartmore Invest-

ment Management, said there
was “prima facie” evidence of

insider dealing and suggested
that nothing would emerge from
a formal investigation. He had no
comment yesterday.

The exchange said yesterday it

would automatically took at a big

fall in a company’s share price. It

has already been looking at alle-

gations of insider dealing.

Tiphook statement yesterday
said: “The results for the year-
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end to April will include signifi-

cant changes to accounting poli-

cies. principles and interpreta-

tion, which will bring the
company’s reporting more into

line with US accounting princi-

ples.”

It added later that It wanted to

“ascertain if there was any rea-

son for the fail” in its share price.

One explanation put forward by a
financier close to Tiphook is that

bankers got wind of the decision

to change accounting policy.

British institutional investors

have been concerned about
Tiphook's trading performance
and volatile share price since the

company’s rights issue in 1990.
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Bor all investors, security is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds, you

have all the reassurance you could wish lor.

In the first place, deposits are made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness.

And secondly, the Funds have been

awarded Moody’s Triple A rating (An) for

investment quality - the highesr available.

That’s a higher rating than any

UK bank or building society, and higher

than 99% of banks around the world.

,.
• O - -

Fidelity Money Funds offer a

flexible, tax-efficient offshore alternative to

a deposit account. The Fideliry

organisation looks after over

S60 billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed to

providing high returns on your

We offer wholesale

interest rates on any of 16

major currencies, paid out or

accumulated gross.

And you can buy, or

convert between, currencies at

extremely favourable rates of exchange,

without charge.

O
There is no minimum investment

and a phone call is all that's needed to

switch between currencies at any time.

Investments can be redeemed on only

three days notice.

For more detailed information,

including current interest rates for each

currency, just contact us on one of

the Callfrec numbers below, or return

the coupon.

Professional Intermediaries 0800 414181

Private Clients 0800 414191
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NEWS: THE G7 SUMMIT

Talks go Clinton’s way Jobs become priority Few crumbs for Russia EC determined on trade

Uruguay
Round
deal ‘top

priority’
By Peter Norman, Economics
Editor, in Tokyo

The US president got most of what he wanted

Clinton claims

summit success
THE world’s leading industrial

countries yesterday threw
their weight behind a new
effort to reach agreement on
liberalising international trade

by the end of this year and
called on other trading nations

to make comparable efforts.

At the end of this year's eco-

nomic summit of the Group of

Seven leadtng industrial
nations, the European Commu-
nity .

the world’s largest trad-

ing group, said it was "deter-

mined to show leadership" to

secure a completion to the

long-stalled Uruguay Round of

multilateral trade negotiations.

In their final declaration

after the summit, the G7 coun-

tries - the US. Japan, Ger-

many, France, Britain, Italy,

Canada - and the EC said that

their “highest priority" was a
successful conclusion to the
Uruguay Round.
Similar declarations have

been made after past summits.
But this time, the leaders were
able to anchor their aspirations

in the progress towards a mar-
ket access package that was
achieved earlier this week in

Tokyo by negotiators from the
Quad group of countries - the

US. EC, Japan and Canada.
The G7 statement welcomed

the market access package to

reduce and. in some cases,
eliminate tariffs on industrial

goods and work towards open-

ing markets to services as a
“major step to the immediate
resumption” of the trade
talks.

In their statement, the lead-

ers urged comparable market
opening measures by other
trading countries and declared

that they were determined “to

curb protectionism Ln all its

manifestations”. They gave
explicit backing to the world's

multilateral open trading sys-

tem. saying countries should
not have recourse to initiatives

and arrangements that
threaten it.

Sir Leon Brittan. EC trade
commissioner, said he would
go to Geneva on Monday to tell

other trading nations about the

progress on market access in

the hope of being able to

relaunch the Uruguay Round
negotiations. European govern-

ments are especially keen that

the fast-growing economies of
Asia join in the market open-
ing exercise.

Sir Leon said that if the EC
received substantial offers of

market opening measures, it

would respond in kind.

He said the negotiators of

the Quad agreement bad made
progress towards liberalisation

measures other than the spe-

cific tariff cuts listed in
Wednesday’s agreement.
Japan, for example, had

improved its offer to open its

market to foreign financial ser-

vices but the EC would ask it

to go further. Sir Leon said the

US, in offering to cut its tariffs

on imported high-quality tex-

tiles, had offered only about
half of what the EC had
demanded, but this was a “sub-

stantial downpayment".
This week’s progress on

trade was welcomed by individ-

ual G7 leaders. Mr John Major.
UK prime minister, said it was
"clearly a significant step". Mr
Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, said the progress
on Gatt was “encouraging".
Even France, the most reluc-

tant G7 participant in the trade

liberalisation process, gave the
week's trade developments a
guarded welcome. There was
"real progress in terms of pro-

cedure". President Francois
Mitterrand said, though only
“small openings” had been
achieved in Tokyo.
The G7 said a successful and

rapid conclusion of the Uru-
guay Round would “boost the

confidence of investors and
consumers, and this would be
an important contribution to

recovery and growth.”
In their final statement, the

G7 leaders expressed great con-
cern that more than 23m are
unemployed in their countries.

The statement listed desirable
structural reforms to reduce
barriers to jots and growth.

By Jurek Martin in Tokyo

IF OFFICIAL hyperbole is

taken at face value, each head

of government personally
made the Tokyo summit a
resounding success.

Mr Miyazawa. a charming
host, broke the logjam in the

market access talks by throw-

ing whisky on to the table.

Messrs Mitterrand, Kohl and
even Major toughened the
words condemning Serbia and
Croatia Mr Ciampi had a lot to

say about the Balkans and the
Middle East, and Ms Campbell
engaged the US on beer. AIL
except possibly Messrs Kohl
and Mitterrand, who like a lit-

tle ceremony, agreed future
summits should go back to

their simpler roots.

But it was President Bill

Clinton who came to Tokyo
with most to lose and who is

leaving it with most gained.
The extent to which summits
play in Peoria or the other end
of Pennsylvania Avenue may
be debated but it is liard to

deny the case, advanced by
every administration official

round the clock, that he got

most of what he wanted.
Mr David Gergen, the new

presidential counsellor and
designer of a skilful and disci-

plined US public relations exer-

cise here, yesterday cited the
following achievements.
• The market access agree-
ment, a priority identified by
Mr Clinton several weeks ago,

at least makes possible suc-
cessful completion of the Uru-
guay Round. Failure here
would have made the Tokyo
summit a laughing stock.

• On the economy, for the
first time since 1980, a summit

communique did not implicitly

criticise the US for not tackling

Clinton's
intelligence

and charm were
well received

its deficit problem. This legi-

timises Mr Clinton's argument
that growth - and jobs - mat-
ter most, with more Japanese
fiscal stimulus and lower Euro-

pean interest rates tools to be
used along with US deficit

reduction.

• The lack of jobs is now on
the International agenda, with
Mr Clinton's structural unem-
ployment autumn conclave the

next forum for debate.

• The great focus of Mr Clin-

ton's foreign policy, sustaining

- Russian reform, has been
endorsed with the $3bn <£2bn)

privatisation programme,
achieved in spite of European
and Japanese reservations and
lack of resources. .

• Finally, the president's pref-

erence for summits with less

formality and more talk has
taken hold. As far as can be
ascertained here (heads of gov-

ernment are terribly discreet
about other members of the
club) Mr Clinton's intelligence

and charm were well received
and he “Inter-acted” to good
effect

Even the inability to con-
clude here a framework for

negotiating trade disputes with
Japan can hardly be described
as a “failure", given Japan’s
pre-election political state.

Indeed US officials were more
than usually careful to keep
expectations low. so that if one
did emerge it could be por-
trayed as a “victory".

Mr Clinton goes on from
here to Korea and a short
break in Hawaii before flying

back to Washington, where the
temperature has been cracking
100 degrees. The political heat
back home, with critical bud-
get divisions looming, will be
even higher, probably mainug
Tokyo's mildness and harmony
soon a distant memory. WRAPPING IT UP: Mr Miyazawa reads the closing summit statement yesterday

Yeltsin fails to win better access to $3bn fund is

western markets for Russian goods mostly recycled
By Leyla Boulton in Tokyo

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin
yesterday failed to extract from
leaders of the world's seven
richest industrialised nations
an end to "discrimination"
against Russian exports but
expressed satisfaction with a
$3ba fund to support Russian
privatisation.

Having said all along that
his main task at the summit
was to gain better access to

western markets, the Russian
leader admitted afterwards
that his biggest disappoint-
ment was that "in response to

my energetic urging” they
answered "’yes. yes, we under-
stand but It is difficult to solve

this problem”’.

Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, said, the Rus-
sian leader recognised the need
for his country to make more
progress with market reforms
- for instance, in getting rid of

some of the "extraordinary
subsidies they have there" - in

order to claim the same treat-

ment as members of Gatt,

which Russia has applied to

join.

The G7 economic declaration

simply promised yesterday to

support Russia’s application to

the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade and to “inten-

sify" efforts to remove cold

war restrictions on sensitive

exports to former communist
countries.

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus-

sian foreign minister, con-
firmed that plans were afoot to

transform Cocom, the Paris

based watchdog for sensitive

exports to former communist
countries, into an agency,
including Russia, to prevent
the proliferation of weapons of

destruction.

Describing the new privatisa-

tion fund as “the most concrete
result of the summit". Mr Yelt-

sin said he’was also pleased at

having .been treated as an
equal by the G7 leaders, who
invited him to attend their
summit next year in Naples.

“You understand, there was
not this atmosphere of a stu-

dent being taught by teachers

... but one of equality and
mutual respect" he said. He

added he was in no hurry for

the G7 to become the G8 but he
was sure it would happen with

time.

Mr Yeltsin promised his Jap-

anese hosts that he would "def-

initely” pay an official visit to

Japan in October despite can-

celling twice in the past year.

But he said he had warned Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa. the prime
minister, against expectation,

of fast progress in retrieving

the Kurile Islands, seized by
Soviet troops at the end of the
second world war.

He said Japan should
co-operate more in assisting

economic reforms so that Rus-

sians will live better and be
more relaxed about a solution

of the territorial question.

By Leyte Boulton
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Economic communique focuses on worries about jobs and growth

THE $3bn (£2bn) privatisation

fund offered to President Boris

Yeltsin by Group of Seven
leaders yesterday is the latest

illustration of the numbers
game being played by the west
to demonstrate support for

Russian reforms without dig-

ging too deeply Into its pocket.

Although G7 leaders success-

fully dodged questions as to

bow much of the money was
new, the bulk of the 83bn has
been diverted from aid and
lending programmes
announced earlier.

It includes $lbn in export

credits from individual coun-

tries, two $500m loans from the
World Bank, S425m in loans

and equity investment from
the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development,
and SlOOm from the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation, the

World Bank’s hard loans arm.
Of the additional $500m in

technical assistance only
$l25m from the US was openly

stated to be new money.
Last-minute help from the

EBRD enabled the fund to be
pushed up to $3bn.

In the multilateral organisa-

tion’s defence, they have been
hard pressed .to spend money
pledged so far, given the ineffi-

ciency of the Russian bureau-

cracy and the country's lack of

market mechanisms for

distributing funds to newly pri-

vatised companies.

Unemployment ‘sapping our strength’
Following are extracts from the Group
of Seven economic communique issued
in Tokyo yesterday:

STRENGTHENED COMMITMENT
TO JOBS AND GROWTH

1 . Progress around the world
towards democracy and open market
economies surpasses our most opti-

mistic expectations of only some
years ago. To reap full benefits of
recent historic transformations, our
societies must respond to a number of
challenges; achieving economic recov-

ery and job creation, successfully con-

cluding the Uruguay Round this year,

integrating countries in transition
into the world economy, supporting
developing countries and reconciling
global growth and environmental
objectives. We are determined to

address these challenges. We renew
our commitment to extend interna-
tional cooperation, in particular by
strengthening multilateral institu-

tions.

WORLD ECONOMY
2. We are concerned about insuffi-

cient growth and inadequate job cre-

ation in our economies.

3. We are particularly concerned
with the level of unemployment. More
than 23m people are unemployed in
our countries; that is unacceptable.
Much of the recent increase is attrib-

utable to the present economic slow-
down. but a significant part of the
current level of unemployment is
structural. Reducing unemployment,
therefore, requires a double strategy:
prudent macroeconomic policies to

promote non-inflationary sustainable
growth, and structural reforms to

improve the efficiency of markets,
especially labour markets.

4. We are taking and will take
appropriate measures to implement
this agreed growth strategy to pro-

mote a sustainable expansion
designed to create substantia]
increases in employment. We will con-
sult closely so that our national poli-

cies can be mutually reinforcing and
compatible with our shared goal of a
strengthened and recovering world
economy.
Europe is carrying out vigorously

the Growth Initiative agreed in Edin-

burgh and strengthened in Copen-
hagen. Europe is committed as a mat-
ter of overriding Importance to
implementing firm budgetary and
other measures needed in order to

ensure that conditions for rapid
reductions in interest rates are cre-

ated.

In North America, strong actions,

which have been long overdue in the

US and which we welcome, are being
taken to ensure substantial and
steady reductions in fiscal deficits
over the medium term, higher level of
domestic savings and investment, and
lower long-term Interest rates.

Japan has taken a series of stimula-
tive policies including the most recent
comprehensive package. Japan will

implement fiscal and monetary mea-
sures as necessary, to ensure sus-
tained non-inflationary growth led by
strong domestic demand, keeping in
mind the need for long-term fiscal

prudence. This will contribute to the
important goal of significantly reduc-
ing external imbalances.

Successful and rapid conclusion of

the Uruguay Round will also boost
the confidence of investors and con-

sumers. and thus will be an important
contribution to recovery and growth.

5. To enhance opportunities for
employment and growth it is essential

to address structural issues which
constitute obstacles to strong eco-

nomic recovery and to longer-term
growth potential. In this context, we
endorse the report of our finance min-
isters focussing on a broad range of

structural reforms, inter alia:

• Greater labour market efficiency;

• Improvement in education and
training;

• Enhancement of savings and
investment
• Maintaining and improving the
multilateral trading system;

• Reduction of subsidies;

• Addressing the economic impact of
ageing populations;

• Controlling overall outlays on
health care;

• Enhancing efficiency in financial

markets while ensuring their stabil-

ity;

• Developing international co-opera-

tion on the environment
6. We agree to send representatives

to a meeting In the US In the autumn
to explore the causes of excessive
unemployment and to search for pos-

sible answers to this critical problem
which saps the strength of our societ-

ies.

TRADE
7. Maintaining and expanding the

multilateral trading system is essen-

tial for world growth. We are deter-

mined to curb protectionism in all its

manifestations and agree that no
recourse should be made to initiatives

and arrangements that threaten to

undermine the multilateral open trad-

ing system. We also confirm that any
regional integration should be com-
plementary to and supportive of the
system. Our highest priority is a suc-

cessful conclusion to the Uruguay
Round.
ENVIRONMENT

8. Environmental issues remain a
high priority on our policy agenda
despite difficult economic times.

RUSSIA AND THE OTHER COUN-
TRIES IN TRANSITION

9. We reaffirm our support for the
reform efforts in the countries in tran-
sition. . . based on the principles of

help for self-help and partnership.
10. We welcome the further prog-

ress made by Russia since Munich in
its courageous reform efforts under
the leadership of President Yeltsin
and supported by the Russian people
in the recent referendum. We urge
Russia to intensify its efforts to

reduce inflation and the budget defi-

cit, and to take all the necessary legal

and administrative measures to build
on the strong start in privatisation
and to promote further structural
adjustment We recognise the Impor-
tance of improved market access for

economic progress in Russia.
Recognising that privatisation and

enterprise reform are at the heart of
Russia's transformation into a market
economy, we agree to create a Special
Privatisation and Restructuring Pro-
gramme, in cooperation with interna-

tional financial institutions, consist-

ing of enterprise restructuring sup-
port, technical assistance and oblast
support, focusing on an initial period
to the end of 1994. In total, this pro-

gramme is expected to mobilise $3bn.
In addition, we are ready to encour-
age our private sectors to assist in
this process, sharing with Russian
counterparts methods and techniques
to increase productivity.

11. We welcome the progress made
in the nuclear safety programme
agreed at the Munich Summit Urgent
safety measures, coordinated through
the G24, need to be implemented rap-
idly to secure real improvements at
the plants still causing great concern.
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
13. We will pursue a comprehensive

approach, covering not only aid but
also trade, investment and debt strat-
egy. and a differentiated approach,
tailored to needs and performances of
each country and taking environmen-
tal aspects into account.

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERA-
TION AND FUTURE SUMMITS

16. We value summits for the oppor-
tunity they provide to exchange
views, build consensus and deepen
understanding among us. But we
believe summits should be less cere-
monial, with fewer people, documents
and declarations, and with more time
devoted to informal discussion among
us, so that together we may better
respond to major issues of common
concern. We intend to conduct future
summits in this spirit. We have
accepted the invitation. . . to meet in
Naples, Italy, in July 1994.

In a world of change, the Japanese remember their manners
JUREK MARTIN revisits his old
haunts in Tokyo

THE only constant ill life these days.
Bill Clinton says with every other
sentence, is change. The question for

this correspondent, who has not
lived in Japan for seven years, is

whether Tokyo Iras suffered some
kind of mutation.
The powers of observation this

week have necessarily been limited.

Summits are all about massaging
journalists with briefings 36 hours a
day. all because everybody reporting

from Tokyo, except the Japanese
themselves, have bizarre deadlines.

But escapes from the cocoon were
possible.

Physically the capital has long
been ln a state of permanent flux,

even without earthquakes. The nice,

rickety, three-bedroom house not far

from the Diet that was home for four
years Is now another anonymous
office bidding.
The vast Komatsu earth mover

perched on top of a building in Aka-
saka has been replaced by an even
larger Spanish galleon. At least that

seemed to be the case late one night,
but neither was there next morning.

Probably both were holograms,
since there appears no commercial
market for Komatsu galleons these
days and tractor sales are not what
they were. Possibly the Japanese,
anticipating zero tariffs on imported'
distilled spirits, have started adding
interesting hallucinogens to the
home-grown product.

The good things of Tokyo certainly
have not changed. A return to a
much-loved little neighbourhood res-

taurant was like the warmest of sec-

ond homecomings - and the menu
and the prices, in yen, much as they
were. A favourite bar was like an old
shoe. The Foreign Correspondents
Club is still deeply politicking - but
thinking of installing a marble floor.

At the Okura Hotel, as ever seri-

ously discreet and distinguished, the
western breakfast remains curiously
inedible - and 15 times as expensive
as the £ry-up obtainable at any
decent American roadhouse. It must
be a work of Japanese art, or a non-
tariff barrier, to render all eggs and
all bacon without flavour.

The bubble economy has burst,
but has left no mark on male cloth-

ing. A personal lunchtime survey of
KasumigasekL where civil servants
wait for the green light at cross-
roads, revealed a familiar sea of
whiteness - to be precise, 94 of 100

shirts were solid or off white, five

blue-ish, and one shocking pink with
bright brown brogues (probably a
Finance Ministry mandarin). How-
ever. ties are more colourful and the
white sock count was down to 23.

There was one sign that things
had changed. Traffic accidents used

to be rare and minor, probably
because vehicles do not go fast In
jams. But the press bus from Haneda
airport and a truck had a disabling
shunt, at speed. Glass flew and the
uniformed stewardess in the pill-box
hat was cut But tt was all right In
the end. The truck and the bus drtv- -

ers, though shaken, did not scream
and yell at each other or whip 44
Magnums out of the glove compart-
ment. They apologised - to each
other, to the police, to the hacks, to
the rubbemeckers. Japan has not
changed as a civil society.
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Leaders
react to

-.-rS-'V: :

By Charles Leadboater ,

in Tokyo •
•

THE G7 leaders ; lefKVBife
'

summit with an ecenbnllc

agenda markedly differeftf

from their gatherings^the
1980s.

•

'.“'.'‘Sr *t.

In the 1960s the meh^.was
inflationJn Tokyo their- main
economic concern was stiuo.

tural unemployment' 7vW.-_-
To promote lonjj-terni

growth they will seek tfrtStfqp-',

erate In reforming labdubiiaf-
kets, social security and fte&th

care systems. In the 1980£tfreir

main focus was' co-otdio&ftig-

their fiscal and excfaangjggfte
policies to promote —
There has also beefe-Rlffl

marked change of tone;2DgrK

gulation to liberalise mamt» :

is no longer" this dvmSESg
goal. The finance min&teE£-
report recommended afcaaBStej.

promote training, cbntijcfc

health care spending"

limit the risks of financed.

egulation, They even smftheie
was a place for income? p&
cies.

President Bill Clinton's. Idea,

of a jobs summit was warmly
welcomed. Ms Kim Campbell,'

the Canadian prime minister,

enthused: “It will be a think-

tank of experts to generate

ideas about problems'^
employment in post-industrial

societies. These are problems

we all face."

Mr Carlo Ciampi, the Italian

prime minister, echoed Ifr

Clinton's observation that “old

economic equations" . were

being broken by new produc-

tion technologies. Mr Claaipi

said: “The enterprise system in

industrialised societies is being

changed by new ways of com-

bining labour and capital,

which requires our workforces

to adjust to the future." :

: But the summiteers' con-

cerns extended beyond unem-
ployment, to its consequences

for social security and health

care. There was a consensus

that in these areas reforms

were needed to cut costs, and

possibly to narrow entitle-

ments, without damaging basic

services.

Mr Clinton explained: “The

French economy ln the 1980s

was very strong in every
sphere but unemployment
Even when they were chugging,

along with high growth they

could not get unemployment
down below 95 per cent AH
these countries in Europe are

fating low population grdwtb,

an ageing population,, and;

within 10 years they„wiH r have

only two people wotiring for

every person who is retired." jfi

Mr Ciampi put the conse-

quences this way: “We all have

to spend less by spending
money better. There is wide-

spread concern in Italy about

the cost of health care and pen-

sions."

Ms Campbell remarked;
"Canada has the second high-

est health care costs in tbe'G7.

We should consider the side

effects of the way we deliver

health care without reducing

services."

Japan has low unemploy
ment, but it faces a rapidly^
ageing population- and very#f
low growth .in Its workfims.
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the prime
minister, implied the conse-

quences for government
finances could be sweeping
“We are facing a turning point

.

We shall soon have to review,

the tax system as a whole." --

The political implications of

the need for structural reform
were drawn out by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the UK chancellor. He
explained that the German and
US plans to reduce their fed-

eral fiscal deficits had set a

new standard for consolidating
public finances which others,

such as Britain, would have to

follow.
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India orders
closure of
9 N-reactors
By Shiraz Sidhva in Now Delhi

INDIA'S atomic energy board
has ordered the closure or all
or tha country’s nine nuclear
pressurised heavy water reac-
tors for an inspection of tur-
bines. generators, and associ-
ated components.
The decision to close the

nuclear plants one by one fol-
lows the recommendations of
an expert committee consti-
tuted to investigate the cause
of a fire at the Narora plant
near Delhi in March.
A nuclear power plant in

operation for the past two
years at Kalpakkam, one of
two in the southern state of
Tamil Nadu, will be the first to
be shut down, by July 31.
Mr A Gopalakrishnan, chair-

man of India's Atomic Energy
Board, said there was “no spe-
cific doubt about the operation
of pressurised heavy water
reactor stations in the coun-
try", but the decision to
sequentially shut down the sta-

tions had been taken “as a
matter of abundant caution".
The committee’s report con-

cluded that the Narora fire ear-
lier this year, the first accident
at a nuclear power station in
India, had resulted from a rare
combination of “fatigue fail-

ure" of two steam turbine
blades and “deficiencies in the
cabling system" leading to a
loss of electric power supply.
The total loss of power and

an unprecedented 17-hour
blackout of the station could
have been avoided if the
board's earlier recommenda-
tions for segregating cables

and the provision of fire barri-
ers had been followed.
The plant's safety systems

had worked well, according to
the report, which is why there
was no leakage of radioactiv-
ity. “We want to be totally
reassured, that such a course of
events do not reoccur in other
power stations equipped with
similar turbo-generators,” said
Mr Gopalakrishnan
All nine Endian atomic power

stations, which produce about
3 per cent of India’s power, are
equipped with turbo genera-
tors manufactured by the UK’s
General Electric Company and
the Indian government-owned
Bharat Heavy Electricals.
The Tarapur nuclear plant

near Bombay is excluded from
the shutdown because it

enriched uranium-light water
technology, and the board con-
ducted a safety review at the
station only recently.

Inspection and modifications,
if required, would begin simul-
taneously at all plants, and are
expected to take two to three
weeks to complete after each
plant is shut. Stations which
are shut down for mainte-
nance, like the second Madras
station, will be similarly tested
before being allowed to resume
operations.

The government, which has
denied charges by environmen-
talists that India’s nuclear
power programme does not fol-

low international safety stan-

dards, plans to build as many
as 15 more nuclear power reac-

tors in the next 10 years, to
ease the power crisis in the
country.

Pakistan to boost

enrichment plant
By Simon Henderson

PAKISTAN is planning to

expand its controversial ura-

nium enrichment plant at

Kahuta near Islamabad in

order to provide fuel for a
nuclear power reactor being
bought from China, according

to senior Pakistani officials.

An expansion, the costs of

which are being assessed by
the government, could put an
additional strain on Pakistan's

relations with the US which
cut off S573m (£382m) of aid in

1990 because it thought the

Kahuta plant had made suffi-

cient highly enriched uranium
for several nuclear bombs.

If Kahuta were to supply all

the fuel needed for the 300MW
reactor being built at Chashma
on the river Indus, its output

would have to expand consid-

erably.

Dr Abdul Qader Khan,
founder and director of the

research laboratories at

Kahuta, said in an interview in

Rawalpindi: “We believe that

by the time we have the Chi-

nese reactor operational, we
will have enough fuel to feed

it" The reactor is expected to

be commissioned in 1997.

He said the reactor would

require low enriched uranium,

containing about 5 per cent of

the fissile isotope U-235, rather

than the 90 per cent plus

needed in an atomic bomb.
Natural uranium contains only

0.7 per cent of U-235.

Dr Khan rejected the sugges-
tion that Kahuta was being
used for nuclear weapons but
acknowledged it could be.

“A knife can cut vegetables

and a knife can kill human
beings. So all nuclear plants

and all chemical plants all over

the world can be used, either

for saving the human race or

hurting them.”

He said Pakistan would open
its facilities for inspection if

India, which exploded a
nuclear device in 1974. did the

same.
Dr Khan did show some con-

ventional weapons that the

laboratory makes including a
Pakistani version with
improved electronics of a Chi-

nese shoulder-fired anti-air-

craft missile, and an anti-tank

missile also of Chinese origin.

Pakistani officials said some
work on the latter weapon is

being done with Chinese assis-

tance at Golra, on the outskirts

of Rawalpindi
In 1988, Western officials said

American satellite reconnais-

ance had identified a suspected

clandestine enrichment plant

at Golra. Dr Khan described

this allegation as nonsense.

The Golra site is the central

mechanical and transport

stores of the Pakistan army.

South Korea wary

of US influence
By John Burton in Seoul

ON THE eve of President Bill

Clinton’s visit to Seoul, a

senior South Korean official

said yesterday his country

should ultimately be responsi-

ble for solving North Korea’s

nuclear problem rather than

the US. .

“The denuclearisation (of the

Korean peninsula] has to be

realised through dialogue and

consultations between South

and North Korea," said Mr Han

Wan-sang, the national unifica-

tion minister, in apparent

response to domestic criticism

that Seoul is relying' too much

on Washington in trying to

halt North Korea's nuclear

weapons programme.

The issue is expected to head

the list of topics to be dis-

cussed between Mr Clinton ana

South Korean President Kim

Young-gam at the weekend.

The present crisis has set

back hopes in Seoul that the

problems of denuclearisation

and eventual unification might

be solved between the two

Koreas without involving other

regional powers, including the

US, China, Japan and Russia.

That has been considered a

desirable goal from Seoul s per-

spective because it would sym-

bolise South Korea's autonomy

in deciding its own fate after a

century of being dominated by

outside powers.

Besides relying on the US to

intercede directly with Pyong-

yang, Seoul could see the issue

slip further from its control if

the UN Security Council

becomes involved, which
might include imposing eco-

nomic sanctions on North

Korea if it does not accept full

IAEA inspections.

The Clinton visit, however,

could counter criticism that

Seoul is playing a secondary

role, as the US president will

be seen consulting the South

Korean government on the

nuclear issue.

In a face-saving gesture,

Seoul is also proposing again

that North-South talks should

be held in parallel with the

negotiations between Pyong-

yang and Washington. A previ-

ous attempt to stage inter-Kor-

ean talks on the nuclear

problem collapsed over proce-

dural issues.
. . ..

Mr Han emphasised the

importance of Seoul’s position

as an intermediary between

the US and North Korea. “If

North Korea gives up nuclear

development and guarantee

nuclear transparency. South

Korea will be able to help

North Korea actively to

improve relations with the Ub

and Japan." he explained.

UK and China edge forward over HK
Hurd talks to Beijing leaders, but few believe there is a quick solution in sight

By Simon Kolberton
In Hong Kong and Alexander
NtcoH in London

BRITAIN and China have
resolved to make faster prog-
ress in their talks about Hong
Kong’s political development,
Mr Douglas Hurd, UK foreign
secretary, said yesterday
after holding talks with Chi-
nese leaders.

hi Beijing he said his discus-
sions with Mr Qian Qichen,
China's foreign minister, had
been useful in clarifying how
the two sides should proceed in
future rounds of folks about
elections due in Hong Kong in
1994 and 1995. Mr Hurd also
met China’s president, Mr
Jiang Zemin.
“The tone and atmosphere of

the meeting [with Mr Qian]
seemed to me positive, it was
entirely forward-looking and
from my point of view, and I

hope his. the meeting was well
worthwhile," Mr Hurd said.

The British foreign secretary
gave no hint of a swift resolu-

tion to negotiations, saying
that there would be further
rounds after the eighth session
which begins on July 20, and
that he would meet Mr Qian In

New York in September to
review progress.

However, he indicated there

Hurd: Britain breathed a sigh of relief that communication is underway again

had been some progress in the

last two rounds.
“There have been specific

ideas, and that is important
because the governor [Mr
Chris Patten] and we all have

made it clear that we are ready
to listen carefully to Chinese
ideas on this matter."

It was understood that in the

seventh round which finished

this week China presented a

comprehensive proposal for the
conduct of the 1994/95 elec-

tions.

British officials, while not

necessarily agreeing with the

shape of the proposal, never-

theless hoped that the Chinese
move would advance toe nego-

tiations.

UK officials said the meeting
with Mr Qian was a “really
very positive exchange” which
would boost the momentum of

the talks and had increased
confidence that, although there
would be problems along the

way, there would be an even-

tual agreement.

Mr Hurd, who said he was
not visiting Beijing to make
proposals or arrange a deal,

stressed to Mr Qian that the
election arrangements must be

“open, fair and acceptable to

the people of Hong Kong."
and also that they should
guarantee a “through train” to

the next scheduled elections in

1999.

He referred to the so-called

“functional constituencies”
which make up part of Hong
Kong’s legislative Council and
to ihe composition of the elec-

tion committee which will also

elect some seats.

Last October’s proposals by
Mr Patten, vehemently rejected

by Beijing, sought to increase

democratic representation by
broadening the electoral fran-

chise of both.

The two men agreed to speed
up work within the joint liai-

son group, which is charged

with negotiating the details of

Hong Kong's transfer to Chi-

nese sovereignty in 1997, and

to quicken the pace of talks

about Hong Kong’s airport

project.

Mr Qian told Mr Hurd that

China had no objection to the

first stage of a large land recla-

mation proceeding.

The foreign secretary
defended pursuing a negotiated

settlement with China by
claiming that an agreement
would secure the “prize" of a
smooth transfer of sovereignty

in 1997.

However Mr Yeung Sum,
deputy leader of Hong Kong's
United Democrats, said Mr
Hurd's visit might have helped
the talks along but his party

was more concerned with their

outcome.
“Aspirations for democracy

must not be sacrificed just for

the sake of agreement." he
said.

The Beijing meeting con-

firmed that Mr Qian, who
made a full member of the Chi-

nese politburo last year, was in

day-to-day charge of affairs

related to Hong Kong.
There was relief among UK

officials that Britain could
at last talk to China about
Hong Kong at a senior political

level.
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your FIRST Option Bond Together with a prospectus, normally

within two weeks. If on receiving the bond and prospectus you
wisb to cancel your purchase, tell us in writing within 28 days

and we will refund your money. No interest is payable on a

cancelled purchase. Please note char the 28 days option co cancel

applies only to purchases made by newspaper applications.

At each anniversary of purchase we will write and tell you the

guaranteed rate for the following 12 months and also the

bonus rate if applicable. You then have the option of leaving

your money invested for a further 12 months, in which case

you need take no action- Or, if you prefer, you can cash in

your bond. There is no penalty for a repayment, or part

repayment, at an anniversary date. If you cash in between

anniversary dates you will be repaid the most recent anniversary

value of your bond plus net interest at half the fixed rate for the

petiod from the last anniversary. No interest is earned on

repayments before the first anniversary.

We pay the tax on your behalf at the basic rate. Higher

rate taxpayers will need to pay whatever additional tax is due.

If you ate a non-taxpayer or pay tax at a lower rate than the

basic rate you can apply to your tax office for a refund.

FIRST Ontion Bonds with these terms can be withdrawn

from sale without notice. We can only accept your application

if the above terms are still on offer at the time we receive

your application and cheque.

£10,000 into £10,475 tax^paid

in one year* Then decide

whether to stay in for another.

Decisions, decisions.

nPlease send this form to: National Savings, FIRST Option

I Bonds, Freepost GW3276,FT866

Par Naneiul Samnp me only 1
Glasgow G58 IBR.

Or to ensure rapid delivery, attach a first class stamp.

1 I/We apply for a bond to the value of £ (Mnumum ymhue £ 1000)

2 Do you already hold FIRST Option Bonds? /Pi«a« ud.) Yes
) ]

No
) }

If you do, please quote your Holder s Number
| j |

~

j [ |

3 Surname . .. - - M . (Mr Mrs Mlss Ms)

All forenames

Permanent address.

.Postcode. n . . Dq> Mon* Yew
Date of birth i 1 1

—
If the bond is to be held jointly with one other person complete section 4.

4 Surname M
19

.(Mr Mrs Miss Ms)

All forenames.

Permanent address.

Day Month Year

Postcode. .Date of Birth 19

5 I understand the purchase will be subject to the

terms of the Prospectus

Signature(s) _ .

L
Date

Daytime phone ntimhrr

Thiifom unn« b* uled uapen tmu holinj. PItut wnt u FIRST Option Band,. Nuranal Glnfow. 1 ‘ING.

NATIONAL'
SA/INGS
SECURITY HAS
NEVER BEEN SO

u
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL
news in brief

Russia bank Warning on environment clean-up IMF bacl ŝ

chief gloomy
on economy
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE CHAIRMAN of the
Russian Central Bank yester-

day delivered a gloomy report

on the Russian economy to

parliament - undercutting the

upbeat impression of an econ-

omy picking itself off the floor

which Russian officials have
been seeking to present at the
Group of Seven summit in

Tokyo.
Mr Victor Gerashchenko,

reporting on the bank's
accounts for last year, drew a
picture of an economy in

which the flight of capital was
out of control and the govern-

ment foreign exchange
reserves were almost
exhausted. He said that, on
January 1 this year, the Cen-

tral Bank had reserves worth
only Rbs605.2bn - about $600m
(£400m) - with gold reserves

worth Rbs237bn, or about
$130hl
The country’s GDP had

declined by 18.5 per cent in

1992 from 199L, he said, and
inflation averaged 31.3 per cent

each month in the pak year,

more than expected. Mr
Gerashchenko said the con-

sumer price index bad risen 28-

fold in the past year.

Though the bank chairman

acknowledged that an agree-

ment with the government had
drawn Russia back from the

brink of a monetary crisis, he
insisted that the government
had a duty to bail out heavily

indebted state companies.
Mr Gerashchenko said Rus-

sia would receive no signifi-

cant foreign investment until

the debt owed by the country

to governments and to compa-
nies with which it used to

trade had been paid off.

Russian exports for 1992. he
said, totalled only $38.1bn, a
decline of 26 per cent from
1991. half of which was
accounted for by fuel and other

energy. Exports of machinery,

once a large part of Russian
exports, represented only 9 per

cent of the total In 1992, he
said.

Noting that "capital flight

has grown enormously in the

past year", Mr Gerashchenko
urged the government to adopt
stricter rules in an effort to

stop the illegal export of hard
currency.
The parliament “took into

account" a report on the Cen-
tral Bank by the auditing com-
pany Coopers and Lybrand,
and demanded that the bank
produce figures within a week
explaining the gaps in the
accounts for last year which
had been noted in the report.

By George Graham
in Washington

CONGRESSIONAL
investigators have warned that

the US government could end
up paying more to dean up
unexploded bombs, abandoned
mines and toxic wastes on pub-
lic lands than it spent on the
savings and loan dean-up.
A report from the House of

Representatives natural
resources committee identifies

billions of dollars of potential

government liabilities for prob-
lems such as hazardous chemi-
cal dumps and contaminated
drainage at pld mines in
national parks and forests, as
well as on lands run by the
Bureau of Land Management.

The National Park Service

alone has identified 2.400 haz-

ardous mine sites and esti-

mates the cost of cleaning
them up at around $200m
(£133m). The Forest Service
has an estimated 25,000 mine
sites, and the BLM, which has
not carried out an estimate,
could have hundreds of thou-

sands of sites, the committee
reports.

Serious mine problems
include the Clark Fork sites

near Butte, Montana, where
the BLM could be liable for
$100m-$300m of an estimated
$lbn clean-up cost.

The report warns, however,
that unexploded shells and
bombs on former military fir-

ing ranges could end up cost-

ing the government even more
than the abandoned mines,
although the liability has
drawn less attention. Military

base closures mean that
responsibility for more ranges
will pass from the Pentagon to

the BLM. -

One firing range singled out

.

by the House committee report

is the Aberdeen proving
ground, where the problems of
unexploded shells are exacer-

bated by an estimated 82,000kg

of depleted uranium rounds.

At least 15 wildlife refuges

are among the sites with unex-
ploded shells.

The report also warns of

nuclear contamination in
Alaska from experiments
related to Project Chariot, a

1950s plan that was in the end

not executed to create a har-

bour in northwest Alaska by
exploding nuclear bombs.
“The problem has been

caused in large measure by
government policies that subsi-

dised the exploitation of oar
natural resources at a time
when we lacked the knowledge
that we have today about the

negative -impact of those subsi-

dies. What is truly frightening

is that despite our knowledge
we continue to subsidise activi-

ties without regard to their

devastating environmental
and economic - impacts." said

Mr George Mffljer, the commit-
tee's chairman

While the committee staff

presents no overall estimate, it

suggests the total clean-up

cost including sites run by the

departments of defence and

energy and not covered by the

report, could rival the bill for

reimbursing depositors In the

tide of savings and loans insti-

tutions which went bankrupt

in the 1980s.
,

“These costs currently do

not appear on any government

ledger, yet they are genuine

liabilities that the taxpayer

will one day incur,” Mr Miller

said. „
The. Resolution Trust Corpo-

ration, set up by the federal

government to handle the S&L
bailout has already closed. 654

institutions at a cost of

$190.8bn. and has recouped

$8Sbn of that from asset sales.

piech Vote for Gonzalez as PM
asserts his

authority paves the way for coalition
at VWill TV By Tom Bums in Madrid

Ireland removes
veto on EC
aid programme
By David Gardner In Brussels

THE Irish government
yesterday lifted its veto on the

EC's 1994-99 regional develop-

ment and structural aid pro-

gramme. following conversa-
tions between European
Commission president Jacques
Delors and Irish premier
Albert Reynolds.
This means that the six sets

of rules for the Structural

Funds - Ecul4L5bn (£109.4bn)

of the Ecul57bn aid package -

are likely to go through the
European Parliament next
Wednesday. If this deadline

had been missed, disbursement

of the funds from this biggest

ever EC development aid pro-

gramme would almost cer-

tainly have been delayed well

beyond the beginning of next
year.

However, in a statement that

the Irish ambassador to the EC
was due to give Ireland’s part-

ners yesterday, Dublin makes
clear that it will reject the
share-out of the funds if it is

not satisfied it has secured "an
equitable outcome”, when EC
foreign ministers meet in Brus-
sels on July 19.

"We don’t want to be
accused of holding up the time-

table,” an Irish official In Brus-

sels said, "and there are suffi-

cient signs of progress to lift

the reserve." But he added that

“if we’re not satisfied, we’re

saying that on the l&th we’re
prepared to vote against the
allocations then."

Paraguay
plans state

sell-offs
By George Graham
hi Washington

PARAGUAY'S new govern-
ment plans a rapid resumption
of its privatisation programme,
officials said in Washington
yesterday.

Mr Enzo Debemardi, accom-
panying president-elect Juan
Carlos Wasmosy for talks in
Washington with, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, the
Inter-American Development
Bank and the World Bank, said
the new government aimed to

sell Paraguay’s state-owned
i

airline, railways, merchant
,

river fleet, rum distillery,

cement factories and steel milL
,

It may also privatise the tele-

phone company.
Mr Debernardi, former

finance minister and now Mr
Wasmosy’s principal counsel-
lor, said Paraguay had no
immediate need for an IMF
loan, but aimed to establish a
“ghost programme” under
which the IMF would monitor
the country's economic poli-

cies.

"We don’t need immediate
assistance, but we would like a
programme with the IMF,” Mr
Debemardi said.

Mr Wasmosy will take office

next month as Paraguay’s first

civilian president for 40
years.

Mr Reynolds is holding out
for the I£8bn (£7.6bn) he says
Commission officials guaran-
teed him at the Edinburgh
summit where the size of the
overall package was fixed. But
senior Commission officials

say it is hard to justify any
figure for Ireland above
I£7.5bn. Nonetheless, in Dublin
yesterday, government officials

were hinting that the I£8bn fig-

ure was now in sight.

The l£7.5bn figure the Com-
mission was sticking to would
be over the seven years 1993-99.

thereby adding in the alloca-

tion Ireland is already receiv-

ing for this year under the last

aid package.
But officials closely involved

on both sides said yesterday
that improvements at the mar-
gin were being sought to bump
up the Irish figure without
having to subtract funds from
other EC member states.

One cosmetic possibility

mentioned was to transfer the
figures from the 1992 Ecus in
which they were originally cal-

culated to 1993 prices -

thereby adding a nominal 4 per
cent or so for inflation. In
terms of real money, the Com-
mission got about Ecul.4bn
more than expected from the

package, for EC-wide regional

aid programmes which Brus-
sels runs, rather than allocat-

ing to member state pro-
grammes. Officials were
understood to be exploring
whether part of this could be
channelled towards Ireland.

By Christopher Parices

in Frankfurt

MR Ferdinand Piich,
Volkswagen chairman, yester-

day publicly warned his
former vice-chairman not to

speak out of turn and
reasserted his authority over
his turbulent production direc-

tor. Mr Josd Ignacio Lopez de
Arriortfia.

He also warned Mr Louis
Hughes, chairman of General
Motors Europe, that he was
doomed to lose his legal cam-
paign against the German
vehicle maker.
Last week’s abrupt resigna-

tion of his deputy, Mr Daniel
Goendevert, was mutually
agreed, he said in an interview

with Die Welt newspaper. Cuts
at the top level, part of a
DM8bn (£3.1bn) economy
drive, would reduce manage-
ment board costs by 30 per
cent
An arrangement under

which Mr Goendevert, for-

merly in charge of the VW
marque, was staying on as an
“adviser” was not an attempt
to muzzle him, Mr Pigch
insisted. “But should Mr Goeu-
devert speak publicly about
internal matters, that would
naturally have an inevitable
influence on our farther
co-operation,” he said.

Mr Pi6ch quashed specula-

tion - fuelled by Mr Lopez -

that VW would shortly start

production in a new super-lean

plant in the Basque country. It

was “out of the question at

this time. . . I have told Mr
Lopez this.” he said.

Addressing the legal investi-

gations initiated by GM, Mr
Lopez’s former employer, into

suspicions of industrial espio-

nage, Mr Pi6ch said it was
“exclusively a personal cam-
paign” by the Zuricher. (Mr
Hughes, former head of Adam
Opel, GM’s German subsid-

iary, is now based in Zurich.)

Mr Hughes had applied for

the top job at VW, he claimed.

He was not “wounded” when
he did not get it, but the legal

attacks came when he lost Mr
Lopez to VW. “General Motors
is the last company where we
could find anything of use to

ns.” he commented.
Repeating that VW would

break even this year after

losses in the first quarter, Mr
Pibch said 90 per cent of

planned restructuring had
already been instituted.

By Tom Bums in Madrid

MR FELIPE GONZALEZ,
whose Socialist Workers party,

PSOE, was short of an overall

majority in general elections

last month, was yesterday
returned to power for a fourth

term thanks to the support in a
congress investiture vote of the

Catalan and the Basque nation-

alist parties.

The prime minister is expec-

ted to name a new govern-

ment. which he said would
combine "experience and new
feces”, early next week. The
cabinet will include a new eco-

nomic team following the

appointment of Mr Carlos Sol-

chaga, the economy minister

for the past eight years, as the

PSOE’s parliamentary leader.

The backing of the Basque
PNV and Catalan CiU in the

congress vote paves the way
1 for a coalition government, the

|

first power-sharing experiment

I

since democracy was restored

to Spain following General
Franco's death in 1975.

The PNV's five representa-

, tives in congress and the CiU’s

17 joined forces with file 159

PSOE. members to give Mr
Gonzdlez an absolute majority

of 181 votes in yesterday's con-

fidence motion.

The prime minister's nomi-
nation was opposed by 165

votes, which included the 141

members of the conservative •

Partido Popular and the 18 of

the communist-led Izquierda

Unida coalition. Conservative
leader Mr Jos£ Maria Aznar
nevertheless offered to support

the government “in any seri-

ous measure to solve Spain's

economic problems and create

employment”.
Mr Gonzfilez has now in the-

ory a broad spectrum of sup-

port that should ensure the
stability of his government for

the next four years. "I hope to

achieve a stable government,

but we'II see, it won’t be easy.”

he said after the vote.

Mr Solcbaga Is chairing sepa-

rate joint commissions
between the PSOE and the two
nationalist parties to establish

common ground over key pol-

icy issues.

Mr Gonzalez outlined his
most liberal programme to

date, pledging to decentralise

power in favour of the regional

autonomies - a priority issue

for the nationalist parties -

and said he would contain pub-

lic spending and speed deregu-

lation of the economy.
Mr Gonzdlez could appoint a

m \

*

' ?
''

Mr Gonzalez (bottom left) is applauded after being elected for his fourth consecutive term

representative of the PNV to

head the Industry Ministry bat
the entry of Catalan national-

ists. who are the more reluc-

tant coalition partners, to the

cabinet is likely to take place

only after an autumn debate
on next year’s budget
The CiU is seeking to negoti-

ate a measure of fiscal co-re-

sponsibility between Catalonia
and the central administration,

which would be reflected in the

1994 budget, before committing
itself to power sharing.

The reshuffled economic
team is likely to headed by Mr
Narris Serra, the deputy prime
minister in the outgoing gov-

ernment
Mr Serra - an economist by

training and a former mayor of

Barcelona before he joined the
government, originally as
defence minister - has
dose friendships with leading

members of toe CiU.

Mr Solchaga’s former minis-
try, which combined both econ-
omy and finance. Is likely to
split into two. Mr Gonzalez
could switch agriculture minis-
ter Mr Pedro Solbes, a techno-
crat who is not a member of
the Socialist party, to the econ-
omy portfolio and appoint Mr
Oscar Fanjul, the respected
chairman of Repsol, the public
energy group, finance minister.

$700m
;

credit for

Hungary;!
THE International Monetary
Fund is poised to grant Hub: .

gary a S700m credit fecflity -

after the successful conclusion j 4
yesterday of the latestTound ci /

tat its in Budapest,. Nicholas -

Denton reports from Budapest

The IMF and toe Hungarian
authorities said they saw,“no
obstacles which would obstruct

the conclusion of an agreement
' r

within a short space of time”:

The proposed 18-month 7
‘

credit accord has been contin-

gent on the Hungarian govahS-' 1
‘

ment acting to hold down i~”
surging budget deficit. .The.

.

authorities have increased .,

value added tax with toe mea-

sure passing parliament -this

week by a -margin of 13 votes?' .

Canadian banks . f
to cut rates

'v
.?

;

Canadian banks will lower,

their prime lending rate da
Monday from 6 per cent to 5.75 .

per cent, toe lowest level in 26

years, Bernard Simon reports
;

from Toronto.
-

This will be toe first time in ..

almost a decade that a key

Canadian interest xate has

fallen below the US, where the-
'

prime Is 6 per cent
The prime rate in Canada .

reached a peak of 14.75 per

cent in mid-1990. Its slide since

then is largely due to toe Bank

of Canada's success In bringing

down inflation to an annual .

rate of 1.8 per cent, a percent-
.

'

age point below that of the US.

Despite toe cut in interest

rates, the Canadian dollar -

remained steady yesterday at

just above 78 US cents. ...

Taiwan nuclear_

plant survives vote

Taiwan's planned fourth :

nuclear power plant survived

an attempt by opposition law-

makers to freeze its budget yes- •

terday, Dennis Engbarth
reports from Taipei. The vote

will allow the island's state-run

power company to accept bids

for toe $6.45bn, 2000-megawatt

plant

Millionaire dies

in air crash

Australian millionaire Paul
Terry has been killed in a heli-

copter crash in Hawaii, Renter

reports from Melbourne. - •

Mr Terry, 45, whose net
worth was estimated this year. -

at A$30m f£13.6m) had inter-

ests include a cattle stud.hotel .

and manufacturing company.

The Ho Chi Minh |i

trailblazer

Work started yesterday on
what will be communist Viet

-

nam’s most modem road .- a
10-lane, 19km highway around
toe southern side of Ho

.
Chi

Minh City, toe country's main
commercial centre. Renter
reports from Hanoi.
The $242m roadway wih be

built by Phu My Hung corpora-

tion, a joint venture between
Taiwan’s Central Trading and
Development Corporation

,
and

Tan Thuan Industrial Promo-
tion Company, owned by a peo-

ple’s committee.

Talks over Cyprus thrown into doubt
John Murray Brown on the surprise departure of the Turkish Cypriot leader

T ALES to settle the
Cyprus problem have
been thrown into doubt

after Turkish Cypriot leader

Rauf Denktash said he would
no longer negotiate on behalf
of his community.
Mr Denktash’s surprise

announcement this week fol-

lows a formal rebuke from toe
United Nations secretary gen-
eral's office about the break-
down of the latest round of
UN-sponsored talks at the end
of May.
Mr Denktash, who for 30

years has headed the Turkish
Cypriot community, says his

position has become untenable
following repeated challenges
at home from his prime minis-
ter Mr Dervis Eroglu. Mr Denk-
tash says Mr Eroglu has
blocked territorial concessions
and opposes UN plans for a
federal solution to end the
island's. 19-year-old division.

But western diplomats in
Ankara suspect Mr Denktash
has deeper misgivings about
the progress of the New York
negotiations and is using his
dispute with Mr Eroglu to

stonewall toe talks.

The man who once cam-
paigned under the slogan "par-
tition or death” remains, in the
eyes of toe UK and other per-

manent members of the UN
Security Council, the main
obstacle to a settlement

Since Turkey's occupation of
toe northern third of the Island

in 1974, the UN and the inter-

national community have con-

tinued to see the Greek south
.as toe legitimate government
of the island - the Turkish

In the eyes of the

UK and other
permanent members
of the UN Security
Council Mr Denktash
is the main obstacle to
a settlement

Cypriot republic is recognised
only by Turkey.
In Ankara, toe Turkish gen-

erals continue to support Mr
Denktash's cause. For two
decades now, the Turkish Cyp-
riot leader has favoured serv-
ing and retired officers with
some of the island’s best villas,

many of them originally Greek
properties. Turkish Cypriot
businessmen have also
exploited the island's anoma-
lous legal status of favourable

local tax and auditing condi-

tions, and are equally unenthu-
siastic about a solution which
would withdraw these privi-

leges.

At the latest round of New
York talks, the UN suggested

the handover of the Greek

resort of Varosha, now des-

erted and under Turkish con-
trol, in exchange for reopening
Nicosia’s international airport
Both steps would be taken

under UN administration.
Abandoned in 1974 when
Greeks fled the Turkish
advance, Varosha, with its

hotel blocks and deserted
beaches, remains a poignant
symbol of the current stale-

mate and division.

Re-opening the international
airport would be a further con-

fidence-building measure, and
give a considerable boost to
tourist arrivals in the north,
all of whom currently have to
arrive via toe Turkish main-
land.

Leaving the talks in New

York, Mr Denktash appeared to

hack the plan, so much so that
Turkey's President Suleyman
DemireL, never one to force toe
hand of toe Turkish Cypriots,

publicly endorsed the idea.
However, the maverick Mr
Denktash - accompanied by
Mr Eroglu - hen travelled to

Ankara, where he received a
standing ovation from parlia-

ment, in rejecting the UN plan.
Cyprus is still a national

cause in Turkey but in Ankara
impatience is growing with the
lack of progress. Even Tur-
key's instinctively nationalist
press is starting to question
the open-ended commitment to
Mr Denktash.
Cyprus has long been a big

obstacle in Turkey’s negotia-

tions with toe European Com-
munity and Ankara expects
increased US pressure for a set-

tlement
Moreover, Turkey is over-

stretched in a range of foreign
policy areas from toe Balkans,
through the Caucasus to the

unresolved' situation in North
Iraq.

For their part the Greek
Cypriots' fear is that the longer
toe issue remains unresolved,

the more likely one of the
European countries will step
out of line and recognise the
Turkish state.

If that happens, toe . Greeks
fear this would encourage fur-

ther intransigence on the
Turkish side.

hi retrospect toe Turks may
have missed a chance to push
their case for recognition in
toe wake of Turkey's robust
support of the coalition against
Baghdad.
Much will depend on Mrs

Tansu Ciller, toe new Turkish
prime minister. She has still to
indicate her choice as minister
in charge of Cyprus, a key job
with a budget of S200m (£133m)
to disburse, a considerable
lever of patronage.
Under the previous cabinet

the job was given to a former
soldier more familiar to the
Greeks as one of toe Turkish
commanders of the 1974 Inva-

sion force.

Clinton warning
to Iraq in row
on missile sites
By Roger Matthews,
Middle East Editor

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton told

Iraq yesterday that he viewed
as "serious” Its refusal to allow
United Nations inspectors to
install cameras on two missile
test sites, but appeared to rule
out unilateral US action if
Baghdad did not comply.
A team of UN weapons

inspectors is due in Iraq today
to seal toe two test sites while
negotiations continue over the
introduction of cameras. Ques-
tioned at a press conference in
Tokyo, Mr Clinton said Iraq
was violating UN resolutions.
If it persisted, the US would
take the issue back to the UN
Security Council and seek the
appropriate multilateral
response.

Mr Clinton contrasted the
present standoff over the mis-
sile test sites with his response
to an alleged Iraqi attempt on
the life of former President
George Bush when he ordered
a unilateral military strike on
Baghdad.
US efforts to block the mili-

tary ambitions of both Iraq and
Iran were underlined yesterday
in Brussels when Mr Edward

Djerejian, the assistant secre-

tary of state for near eastern
affairs, urged the EC to put

pressure on Tehran to drop
any plans it had for developing
nuclear, chemical and biologi-

cal weapons.
Iran announced last weekend

that it had reached agreement
with. China for the purchase of

a 300MW nuclear power sta-
tion, but .both countries
stressed that it would be used
only for peaceful purposes.
Mr Djerejian said his Brus-

sels meeting was designed to
build on recent talks between
Mr Warren Christopher, the US
secretary of. state, and EC for-

eign ministers in which they
discussed joint action to con-
tain Iran. -

. ; /
The US Is also urging its

allies to limit trade and techni-
cal co-operation with Iran,
which it considers to be tbs
foremost sponsor of interna-
tional terrorism .

Iran has been attempting to

improve its International rela-

tions. particularly 'with the EC.-
in order to acquire the .finan-
cial and technological: aid
needed to rebuild Its economy
after the eight-year war with
Iraq.
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To explain how ClubWorld is changing
we’d like to take you on a 10 hour flight.

Have you got 2 minutes?

Out^ililu^tjurti^it^ypacfegMibriefcasejyou

makeyourwaythroughthetightlypacked

airport.PeopIe*Noise.Morepeople^Vbu*re

justpreparingyourselftodotliepassport

cootad shuffle whoa -hold on, you’re

leaving everyone behind.

You’re sailing through your

own separate security channel.

As you drift through

the doors of the new

Club World Lounge, you

hear something strange.

What is it?

Absolutely nothing

You haven’t heard that

for a long time. Listen

there it is again

Your flight announcement prises

you out of the sofa and into. ..that

old armchair of yours.

Wait a ^5^.

\assm.

dinner.

yt cAmce* Aeisure/p courses

over- tAree ancAAq^AAourS'

or- & AApAter meaA ooer-a/mer&

6& minutes-

tSo'
f
yous couAcAstefr Aere-

Or- (?o- on

on/ amA on/

y(ndtc^/aAAcHO-, mcu^ aw recommend

a' smaAAsAic& êsccybisms

You turn [] your personal seat-
OH

back video. Looking to your
FWD

choice of @1 channels of entertain-

ment, you let your mind switch [)

.

OFF

You’ve seen the film, now read
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Export rules need
reform, judge says
By Jimmy Bums

LORD JUSTICE SCOTT has
written to business leaders,

trade unions, government
departments and members of

the opposition seeking propos-

als for a reform of Britain's

exports and licensing proce-

dures.

The judge makes clear that

he is considering making
recommendations on such a
reform as part of the report

arising from his anns-tolraq
inquiry.

Lord Justice Scott is under-

stood to consider that current

procedures are unsatisfactory,

both in terms of government
efficiency and democratic
accountability’.

He is questioning whether it

is right that the government's
control over the removal of

goods from the UK still should

be set out in the Import.

Export and Customs Powers
(Defence) Act 1939. The Act
was brought in during a time

of war, but the Import and
Export Control Act 1990 made
it permanent.

In his paper the judge argues

that although the act has “the

merit of simplicity”, it 'is not
associated with any prescribed

procedure for parliamentary
scrutiny or control”.

He says: "It is understand-

able that in the terrible emer-
gency of the outbreak of war,

powers of this breadth which
are not subject to any parlia-

mentary scrutiny, let alone
debate, should have been con-

ferred on government”
But: “It is less understand-

able that, in peace time, such
powers should be main-
tained .... It appears to me.
however, that the powers now
permanent ... are totalitarian

in concept and in effect.”

Although the full report is

not expected to be completed
until early next year,
'responses to the judge's con-

sultation paper are already
being prepared for submission
at the end of July.

The Confederation of British

Industry said yesterday that
the paper was being "taken
seriously” and had been dis-

cussed by an ad hoc committee
on export last month, although
a formal reply had not yet been
formulated.
The Department of Trade

and Industry said last night
that it was still studying the
judge's consultation document.
Ms Elizabeth Symons, the

general secretary of the Associ-
ation of First Division Civil

Servants, the trade union rep-

resenting middle and high-
ranking civil servants, wel-
comed the judge's initiative.

Free-wheeling Olympian,
Page 8

TV advertising deals probed
By Raymond Snoddy

sot GEORGE RUSSELL, chair-

man of the Independent Televi-

sion Commission, is looking
into complaints about the way
advertising time is sold around
News at Ten.
A number of advertisers are

believed to have expressed con-

cern about the nature of the
package deals being done.
One significant advertiser

which is interested in reaching
up-market AB men and is par-

ticularly Interested in the cen-
tre break during News at Ten,
found its advertisements also

being run during children's
programmes.

It Is not clear whether this

occurred because of anti-

competitive pressures or
because of mlsjudgments by
advertising agencies.

If advertisers were being
required to buy slots around
other programmes in order to

get their advertisements
accepted for the News at Ten
centre break it would almost
certainly be deemed anti-

competitive, discriminatory
behaviour.

A GROUP of Welsh Labour
MPs yesterday called for the

resignation ofMr Gwyn Jones,

the former chairman of the

Welsh Development Agency,
as BBC governor for Wales.

In an early day motion the

MPs, including Mr Rhodri
Morgan (Cardiff West), and Mr
Win Griffiths (Bridgend), con-

demned “the disastrous cata-

logue of mismanagement and
worse” which was revealed in

the report by the Commons
public accounts committee on
the agency.
Their motion notes that Mr

Jones Is chairman of the board
of BBC Wales, as well as being

a governor representing
Wales.
The motion says: "The evi-

dence of his defective steward-

ship of the affairs of the Welsh
Development Agency from
1988 to 1993 renders him an
unfit person to hold the same
responsibility for the BBC in

Wales."
The motion, in the names of

nlm» MPs, calls on prime min-

ister Mr John Major to

demand Mr Jones’ resignation

from the post
Mr Jones made it dear yes-

terday he had no intention of

resigning from his BBC
post.Frlends said that Mr
Jones planned to make a full

statement soon on all the criti-

cisms made about the agency
during his stewardship.

.

It is understood that Mr
Jones win be interviewed for

BBC Wales and a number of

newspapers.

Sir George has been asking
questions of the ITV
companies to try to ensure that

nothing of the sort is happen-
ing..

The issue is sensitive

because of the row over
attempts to move News at Ten
to an earlier slot

The feet that most television

advertising is bought in pack-

ages rather than Individual
slots makes it difficult to value

a single advertising break or

get a dear view of the negotia-

ting tactics of buyers and sell-

ers..

• Satellite dish ownership in

Britain rose by 48,000 in the

month to April 24, according to

the latest market research by

GfK.
The market research group

believes that by the later part

of April 2J2m homes had satel-

lite dishes. GfK believes that

there will be a slowing down of

satellite dish sales this autumn

as a result of British Sky

Broadcasting - a consortium

in which Pearson, owner of the

Financial Times, has a stake -

moving all its channels into a

subscription package, with the

possible exception of Sky
News.
GfK said: “We would expect

some slowing down in the net

rate of sale."

The company, whose
research does not cover North-

ern Ireland, the Isle of Man or

the Channel Islands, is project-

ing a total of 2L5m dishes by

the end of the year. • •

Barb, the organisation which

provides official television rat-

ing figures, estimates that at

the beginning of this month
there were 2.43m satellite-dish

homes, compared with 2.44m a

month earlier.

Plans for

Scottish

water
attacked
James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

MR Ian Lang, the Scottish
secretary, was accused yester-

day of “going halfway down
the road to water privatisa-

tion" with his plans for
restructuring the Scottish
water industry.

In Thurday’s white paper on
reorganising local government
in Scotland, Mr Lang said that

water and sewerage services

would remain under public
ownership and operation.
They would, however, be
transferred from the 12
regional and island authorities

which own them to three new
water authorities.

The white paper says the
private sector will have
a major role in providing
and financing “much of the
essentia] and large capital
investment programme over
the next decade” under the
Treasury’s new policy on pri-

vate finance for public invest-

ments.
Mr Charles Gray, convener

of the Labour-controlled Con-
vention of Scottish Local
Authorities, said yesterday
that the government was tak-

ing the same path as that fol-

lowed in the run-up to the pri-

vatisation of the water
industry in England and
Wales.

But Mr Lang said: “There
Is absolutely no need to
move any further on water
than we are going at the
moment"
He gave few details on how

the private sector would be
involved with the Scottish
water industry, which needs
£5bn of upgrading over the
next 15 years.

But he hinted that water
treatment plants could
be developed through build,

operate, own and transfer
schemes, under which private-

sector companies would build,

operate and own them,
transferring the treated water
to the water author-
ities.

Water industry analysts
believe there will be a lot

of Interest among English
and Welsh water companies
in co-operating with the
new Scottish water authori-
ties.

Provided the investment in

new plant was recouped
through charges to the cus-

tomer, It would be outside the

public sector borrowing
requirement, analysts believe.

Mr Lang said the
Scottish Office's plans were
“still at an embryonic stage”

and there would be further
consultation.

Tory footsoldiers out of step with party
John Major is

under growing
pressure over his

leadership ahead
of the crucial

Christchurch

by-election late

this month.
Pit closures, VAT
on fuel and fears

over law and
order have all

added to his

problems.

Rachel Johnson
visits two very

different

constituencies to

gauge Tory
grassrpot support

“IT'S a bloody mess," said Rob.
"Hopeless," agreed Harold.
"They should have left Mrs T
where she was," said Bill,

moodily staring into his empty
pint glass.

Predictable sentiments, per-

haps, if from disgruntled Con-
servative voters.

But these were the voices of

three Tory stalwarts in the
blue-wallpapered Llandridnod
Wells Conservative Club.

Tory activists are getting res-

tive. They see no. reason why
they should not air their com-
plaints to anyone who will lis-

ten. For one of their biggest

grouses is that the government
doesn't.

The same message was
brought home after three days
spent in two very contrasting

Tory constituencies: remote,
hilly Brecon and Radnor, the
vast, agricultural Welsh seat

and Chertsey and Walton in

plushest suburban Surrey.

In Brecon and Radnor Mr
Jonathan Evans nosed ahead
of the Liberal Democrats by
130 votes after two recounts at

the general election. In Chert-

sey and Walton Mr Geoffrey
Pattie holds a majority of more

than 22,000 - making it one of

.

the safest seats in the country.

The Conservative Associa-

tion of Brecon and Radnor is

losing supporters - 20, includ-

ing one branch chairman and
two treasurers In the past
eight weeks. Chertsey’s has
seen attendance failing at the.

cream teas and barbecues so
crucial for fundraising. And
activists in both are showing
signs of losing heart.

"The troops are pissed off,"

says Mr Michael Jefferies, a
former policeman who Is the
agent for Mr Evans. “It all

started with David Mellor and
look at what’s happened since.

The presentation is appalling.

They perceive John Major as

weak. The miners' issue was a

killer."

You will not, however, in
either place hear a disloyal

word spoken against their MP.
Loyalty Is particularly strong

in Brecon and Radnor, a con-

stituency famed for nail-biting

three-way fights in elections.

Td die for Jonathan If he
asked me to,” says Mr Robin
Gibson-Watt, the six foot eight

inch tall Old Etonian gentle-

man farmer who is chairman

of the local Conservative Asso-
ciation.

Such loyalty, however, does

not extend to the prime minis-

ter.

“He’s weak," says Mr Harold
Nicholson, a local landlord
who describes himself as a
“Tory footsoldier”. "Very
weak. As bad as Ted Heath,
one of the worst." He says
Europe is still one of the big

issues. His gripe was Maas-
tricht and the drive to a federal

Europe. "They're closing
.creameries down here and
Italy hasn’t even got milk quo-
tas," he says.

His neighbour, Mr Bill Grif-

fiths, a beef wholesaler, is in
despair because his local abat-

toir has felled to open for the

second year running. And the

European Community. has just

ruled that the waters of the spa
town of Llandridnod Wells are
unsafe and cannot be served,

even though they are free, in

the town's Pump Room.
VAT on fuel was another

blow for a poor, sheep-ferming
community with a large pro-

portion of retired people.

“We could have ridden out
the uncertainty and inactivity

if we hadn't been walloped by
these other things," says Mr
Jefferies.

Mr Bob Shearn, an ex-

chairman of the Conservative
Association, says: "It’s the
worst time I can remember in

50 years. They [Central Office]

just don't listen to people."

In Weybrldge, in the heart of
the Chertsey and Walton con-

stituency, one does not hear
quite such mutinous plain

speaking. But the feet that one
hears it at all in such a strong-

hold is just as telling.

Surrey is a rich commuter
county - 25 minutes from Lon-

don, Heathrow and Gatwick,
bisected by the M25 - with
emerald lawns, wide pave-
ments and business parks. But
it contains Its share of shut-

tered fronts and for-sale signs.

In Its way, Chertsey has had
a worse recession than Brecon
- where lambexporting farm-

ers were delighted by the
pound's exit from the Euro-
pean exchange rate mechanism
in what they call Golden
Wednesday.
-Mr Geoffrey King, president

of the Chertsey constituency,
picks his words with care:

“The feelgood factor is very
lacking. There is a fair spread
of grouse at the moment,
which 1 think comes back to

presentation."

As in Brecon, there is per-

ceived to be a John Major prob-

lem.

“The government is indeci-

sive," says Mrs Rosemary
Dane, Conservative councillor

for Elmbridge. “We used to

know where we were. We need
good strong leadership.”

Many say that old-time Con-
servatives are suffering. Mrs
Audrey Kimmtns

, of the Con-
servative Political Centre, says:

"The ones who have saved and
given us their support are now
just keeping their heads above
water. Then they look down
the road and see someone
who's got all he can from the
council and never dona any-
thing."

The newest bugbear is, as in

Brecon, VAT on fuel. "There
are little old ladies sitting on
their own absolutely panic
stricken," says Mrs Dane. Low
interest rates have also had an
impact as the return on
savings has shrunk to almost
nothing.

The Chertsey Tories are pre-

pared to complain about poli-

cies and presentation. But they

still say it is Mr Major who will

turn the party's fortunes round
and restore discipline.

"We must be firm,", says Mr
Martin Brady, treasurer of the

Conservative Association. “We
are running the country, and
an awful lot is coming right
And Major's the best man for

the job."

In Chertsey there is a sense

that, bar a defeat In Christ-

church, the worst may be over.

The economy Is on the turn,

they say, and Mr Major will

settle into the Job to "plough
his own furrow". People vote
for the party that makes them
feel wealthiest and they see

little danger of supporters
deserting the party for good.

In the Llandridnod Conserva-
tive Club not even tbe fiercest

critic of Mr Major pointed to a
preferred successor. They
regard the prime minister as

the best of a bad bunch.
Mr Major may be the most

unpopular prime minister on
record, but his footsoldiers still

seem convinced that there Is

no alternative.

Bernard Matthews poultry workers win RSI case
By Diane Summers,
Labour Staff

SIX POULTRY workers yesterday
won claims for repetitive strain injury
(RSI) against Bernard Matthews, the

poultry processor, in Norwich County
Court.

Solicitors for the TGWU general
workers union, which backed the

workers, said the case was the first to

focus on training, job rotation and
systems of work in relation to RSL
Previous cases had focused on

whether employers had given ade-
quate warnings to workers about the
risks associated with their jobs, the
union’s solicitors said.

The term RBI is used to cover a
range of conditions affecting the neck.

shoulders, arms and hands. In the

past it was chiefly associated with
manual jobs, but is now affecting

office workers who use keyboards.
The six awards - to three men and

three women - ranged from, nearly

£6,000 to less than £650. The six

worked on various tasks In the manu-
facture of turkey products at two of

Bernard Matthews' East Anglia facto-

ries. A further three cases were
rejected on medical grounds. The
TGWU said there were between 70

and 100 other RSI claims waiting in
the company.
Mr David JoII, Bernard Matthews'

managing director, said that Royal
Insurance, the company's insurers,

had wanted to test the cases in court.
Representatives from several other

Insurance companies had attended
the hearings, he said.

The company, which employs 2,600
workers, said it had not yet had time
to consider the judgment in detail. It

added that it had "always placed the
well-being of its employees high on its

list of business objectives". It had at
no time underestimated the potential
risk to its employees.

Unionists may save Tories Row hampers talks on Ulster
from Maastricht upset
By Ralph Atkina

SENIOR Conservatives believe

Northern Ireland's unionist
MPs will help the government
avoid an embarrassing upset
when Che Commons votes on
Maastricht's social chapter
later this month.
Party strategists are Increas-

ingly confident that Mr John
Major's recent remark that he
was "four-square" behind
Ulster's union with the UK.
and this week's row betweeu
British and Irish ministers
over tho province's future,

have improved relations
between the Tories and Union*
1st MPs.

Although Conservative
Maastricht rebels have yet to

decide tactics, the votes of the

nine Ulster Unionist MPs could
be critical.

The Maastricht bill returns

to the House of Lords next
week when Baroness (formerly
Mrs Margaret) Thatcher la
expected to launch another
attack on the policies of her
successor as prime minister.

There is anxiety about the
debates on the soda! chapter
which have to be held by In
the Lords end Commons before
ratification, following a conces-

sion by the government earlier

this year.

in theory, the government

could ratify the Maastricht
treaty without the social chap-
ter even if It lost the vote. But
some Tory Euro-sceptics may
still decide to vote for the
social chapter in the hope of
embarrasiug the government
and Improving the chances of a
legal challenge to ratification.

Labour has drawn up an
amendment for debate hi the
Commons deliberately
designed to force Mr Major to

choose between accepting the
social chapter or not signing
the Maastricht treaty.

Unionist MPs have helped
the government avert Com-
mons defeats before, including

an plans for pit closures.

By Ralph Atkina

SIR PATRICK Mayhew,
Northern Ireland secretary, is

to try again to cajole unionist

and nationalist leaders back
Into “round-table" talks - in

spite of a yawning gap that has
emerged between the British
and Irish governments.
The row over Northern

Ireland's future that erupted
on Thursday may signal the
end of a common approach
between the two governments.
As if conceding that talks

will not re-start in the autumn,
as envisaged by the UK, the
Irish government Is floating
the possibility of the two gov-

ernments going over the heads
of local politicians,

Mr Dick Spring, Trlsh foreign

minister, has gone further. He
has raised the idea of "joint
sovereignty" in Ulster.
He was slapped down on

Thursday by Sir Patrick. Mr
Spring had broken the "cardi-
nal principle" that agreement
must be reached by consent.
The squall reflects shifts in

thinking both in London and
Dublin. The British govern-
ment has become more overtly
unionist. More importantly,
the prime minister departed
from the usual script - that
Northern Ireland Bhould
remain part of the UK so long
as a majority of its population
wished to remain - to say he
.was behind the union.
The shift may be partly

because of the Conservatives'
increased reliance on the votes

of Ulster Unionist MPs at West-
minster. More probably, It is

just that the frustration of fell-

ing to re-start talks has pro-
voked frank opinions.

Irish officials beliavB union-
ists must not be allowed to
make the running. But Mr
Spring is also keen to make a
mark for hia Irish Labour
party, the junior partner in the
Irish government coalition.
There is a desire to build on
the 1866 Anglo-Irish agreement
which gave Dublin a token say
In the affairs of the north.
What will happen next,' The

most optimistic scenario is
that unionists will be so
encouraged by the UK's appar-

ently hardened line that they
will re-enter talks, dropping
their Insistence that the Irish

government has first to modify
Its constitutional claim on the
north. Perversely, a row
between the British and Irish
governments may soothe
unionist fears about their con-
stitutional future.
More realistically, however,

the Irish government’s
remarks will only further delay
the resumption of talks.
So Mr Spring's remarks

could become self-fulfilling and
the only way ahead would be
for the two governments to
came together and map out a
future for Northern Ireland.
The lesson lie and Mr Reynolds
have learned is that finding
agreement between the two
governments is as hard as find-
ing a deal between tho prov-
luce's politicians.

TadOtfMRM

Michael Jefferies, Conservative party agent in Brecon and Radnor, says Tories are disgruntled: “The presentation is appalling. They perceive John Major as weak"

Increase

recorded

in house
prices
HOUSE PRICES rose in the

second quarter of the year m
all regions, according to Han-

lax, the biggest building soci-

ety, Scheherazade Daneshkhn

writes. . _ .

The largest gain was in. East

Anglia, which showed a 5.1 per

cent increase over the first

quarter. The west Midlands

recorded the lowest increase of

1 per cent
The news comes after Hali-

fax's monthly figures this week

showed average house price

falls for the second month.

Unlike the monthly data, quar-

terly figures are not seasonally

adjusted and reflect the stron-

ger-than-expected rise in prices

m April and the sharp fall

which occurred in January.

Halifax confirmed that the

underlying regional picture of

house-price inflation "is per-

haps not quite as buoyant as

the figures would suggest" and

said any recovery in the mar-

ket would remain fragile.

The quarterly figures are

lower than those for the same

period last year in all regions

with the exception of Northern

Ireland and Scotland. Greater

London, with a 5.1 per ..cent

drop, saw the largest fell in the

second quarter compared with

the same quarter last year.

Prices for the whole country

dropped by 3.4 per cent

Halifax predicts prices rising

more steadily for the rest of

the year to end at about the

same level as they began.

Tec league tables

to be published

MR DAVID HUNT, the employ-

ment secretary, yesterday told

directors of Training - and
Enterprise Councils (Tecs) at

their annual conference that

he will shortly publish his

department's league tables of

their performance. The tables

will be put before parliament

before the recess.

Tecs’ funding is related to

their performance with more
and more of the programmes
•they administer rewarded by
output or results. ,, ...

Library policy

group planned
PLANS for a new quango to
advise the government on
library and information policy

were announced yesterday by
Mr Peter Brooke, national her-

itage secretary

Mr Brooke told 1,000 dele-

gates to the Library Associa-

tion's national conference in
Manchester that the Library
Commission would provide a
"single authoritative co-ordina-

ting body" to advise govern-

ment departments on issues

which affected them.

Survey blow for

Labour leader

GRASSROOTS Labour support-
ers are falling to line up
behind Mr John Smith, the
party leader, in his efforts to

extend the principle of one-
member-one-vote within the
party organisation. . .

A survey for the BBC’s On
The Record programme shows
he is foiling to convince local
supporters of his case. Of the
180 constituency parties
responding, only 82 supported
variations of one-member-one-
vote for selecting parliamen-
tary candidates.

Call for review of
new trunk roads
FRIENDS of the Earth, the
environmental pressure group,
has called on the government
to review its plans for trunk
roads in coder to save wildlife
sites.

The group claims that the
decision this week not to. go
ahead with building a road
through 8,000-year-old Oxleas *
Wood in south-east London

"
should have wider implica-
tions.

When he announced the
decision to look for a new
route for the east London river
crossing, Mr John McGregor,
transport secretary, said the
scheme felled to meet "the
high environmental standards
we now apply to new road
schemes”.

Intervention over
Lloyd’s rejected
THE GOVERNMENT last night
rejected cross-party pleas to
intervene over the problems of
Lloyd's of London insurance
market or move to end its self- j£
regulation, .

Baroness Denton, trade and
industry minister, said: "It is
not the government's respemst-
bility to become involved in
the day-to-day administration
of Lloyd’s or intervene in indi-
vidual disputes,

"
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Patten sets date for school tests
By John Authers

MR JOHN PATTEN, education
secretary, provoked another
confrontation with teachers’
muons yesterday by setting a
date for next year’s natiSial
cwriculum tests for 14-year-
olds m England and Wales
The tests were widely boy-

cotted by teachers this year
and are now the subject of a
wide-ranging review by SirRon Dealing, chairman-
designate of the Schools Cur-

Assessment
Authority.
EarUer this week two unions

a^cmwed that their boycott™uId continue next year
milras the Deartng review pro-
duced substantial r-banpag tn
the workload of the tests.

However, Mr Patten yester-
day announced that next
year’s tests would take place in
the week starting May 9. The
tests took place in June this
year.

The change in date was first
suggested by Mr Patten last
month in a speech to the con-
ference of the National Associ-
ation of Head Teachers. Then
it was greeted with hissing and
Jeers.

According to the Department
for Education, the change
been made following direct
requests from the unions. It

will avoid timetable clashes
with GCSE exams.
Mr Eamonn O’JCane, deputy

general secretary of the
National Association of School-
masters Union of Women
Teachers, described the move
as "crass*’ and “ham-fisted".
"Mr Patten's pre-empting the
whole review,” he said. “It
seems to me to undermine the
position he's taken ever since
the review was announced."
He added that Sir Ron could

still recommend the abandon-
ment of the tests.

The National Union of
Teachers took a similar view.

"If he’s having a fundamental

review
1
then 1 would expect the

education secretary to wait at
least for the interim report,

which is expected in a couple

of weeks, before making
announcements about the date
of the tests,” it said. Mr Patten
was guilty of "political interfer-

ence". and “consistently under-
mining the independence of
the review”.

Mr Peter Smith, general sec-

retary of the Association of

Teachers and Lecturers, said:

“Teachers are sorely tried by
these constant changes to
working arrangements. Con-
stant piecemeal changes,
whether for good or bad, just

act to confuse everyone even
further. The key question is

whether the tests continue in
their current form."
Writing in yesterday's Times

Educational Supplement, Sir
Ron said he had found a con-
sensus that the curriculum
was over-prescribed, and would
look into the scope for greater

use of external moderators of

teachers' own assessments.

Nadir deceived
PPI auditors
By Andrew Jack

MR ASlL NADIR, the fugitive
businessman, illegally deceived
the auditors to Polly Peck
International about his interest
in a Turkish bank and failed to
disclose his holding in the 1989
PPI accounts.
The 1988 accounts of PPI

show that Mr Nadir had an
interest in both Impexbank,
based in Istanbul, and the
Industrial Bank of Cyprus
(IBK). The 1989 accounts refer
only to IBK. Mr Nadir contin-
ued to hold Impexbank shares
- allegedly bought with Polly
Peck money - until he sold his
interest in 1991.

He deceived the auditors,
Stoy Hayward, by stating cate-

gorically that he did not hold
shares in Impexbank, in con-
travention of the 1985 Compa-
nies Act. The act requires dis-

closure of any transactions
related to directors of a com-
pany and makes deceiving the
auditors an offence.

Impexbank was used
:
,to

channel at least £158m of the

£57Im Mr Nadir allegedly
removed from PPI between

1987 and 1990. The details are
contained in a letter from Mr
Nadir to his auditors and
believed to be in the possession
of the Serious Fraud Office.
In response to a specific

request from a senior audit
partner, Mr Nadir signed a let-
ter on PPI notepaper in April
1990 - six months before PPI
went into administration -

stating that he had no benefi-
cial interest in the shares of
Impexbank during 1989.

He also said he had no bene-
ficial interest in the shares of
A.N. Graphics, the Turkish
printing and publishing com-
pany that has stakes in many
of the PPI Turkish businesses.
Mr Nadir attempted to gain
control of A.N. Graphics shares
Just four days before PPI went
into administration.

Last week PPI administra-
tors won a ruling in the Manx
courts that the transfer of
shares from Voyager, a PPI
subsidiary, to Mr Nadir was
illegal. The shares were appar-
ently transferred in exchange
£8m from Mr Nadir, which the
administrators say was never
received by PPL

Tories rethink

sports shake-up
By Michael Cassell

PLANS to restructure the
Sports Council have been aban-
doned by the government - to
ensure that as much money as
possible goes directly to sport
rather than to administration.
Mr Iain Sproat, national heri-

tage minister, told the House
of Commons yesterday that
proposals for an English Sports
Council and an over-arching
Sports Commission for the
whole of the UK had been
dropped.

Mr Sproat said that 37 per
cent of the £51m allocated to

sport each year was already
taken up by running costs and
he did not want to see the cre-

ation of a "vast bureaucracy"
that would increase that per-

centage.

“I want to make sure that

when we give money to
encourage sport in this coun-
try, it goes to sports people at

the sharp end and not to

bureaucrats,'
1 he added.

He said be would announce
fresh proposals as soon as pos-

sible bearing in mind “the need

for effective management of

the new stream of income for

sport which will follow the
introduction of a National Lot-
tery".

The changes - sparked by
the Atkins Review of sport and
active recreation, published in
December 1991 - were due to
take place in October.

Labour attacked the govern-
ment for instituting another
review after two years of con-

tinuing discussions on the best
approach to sports funding. Mr
Tom Pendry, the party’s sports

spokesman, urged ministers to

"get talks on the road again”
without delay.

The Sports Council said
it was “disappointed but not
surprised at the policy

change". The latest review was
the seventh in the past five

years and none of the conclu-

sions of the previous six had
been acted on by government
The council, it added, would
“not be looking forward to
another review with unqualif-

ied rapture”.

Mr Pendry emphasised that

each of the reviews had added
substantially to the council's

administrative costs.

Dilemma of sterling recovery
WHAT A difference a year can
make in the life of the pound
sterling.

Nearly 12 months ago the

government and the Bank of

England were locked in a bat-

tle to stop the pound falling

below its floor against the

D-Mark in the European
exchange rate mechanism.
Now the authorities face the

opposite dilemma.
Sentiment towards sterling

has improved sharply in recent

weeks, amid signs that the UK
is one of the few countries in

Europe to be enjoying eco-

nomic growth this year.

Earlier this week the pound
hit a high for this year of

DM2.57 - some 9 pfennigs

above its level exactly a month
ago, and 11 per cent above its

level in February.
The currency lost some

ground to a stronger D-Mark
towards the end of the week.

But some economists still pre-

dict that the pound could reach

DM2.60 or DM2.65 in the short

term, particularly if there is

renewed turmoil in the ERM
this autumn.
That might cause problems

for the government. There are

signs that sterling’s rise may
be hampering the UK’s trading

position by making exports

more expensive. Last week the

Confederation of British Indus-

try reported a “slight setback"

in exports to Europe In the

first two weeks of June.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief

currency strategist at Citibank,

believes that the UK authori-

ties will become extremely con-

cerned if the currency rises to

DM2.60 or DM2.65. In his view,

that would roughly correspond

with sterling’s purchasing-

power parity level - the level

at which the exchange rate

matches the value of the goods

that it trades - and a move
higher would actively under-

mine the UK’s export competi-

tiveness.

“If the government allows

the currency to move to those

levels, then it will be ensuring

that this is the shortest eco-

James Blitz says the resurgence of

the pound brings its own problems
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nomic recovery in history,"

says Mr MacKinnon.
But what action can the UK

authorities take to cap the rise

of the pound?
One thing must be almost

certain - there will be little

appetite in government for

returning to the days of a ster-

ling target, tadt or otherwise.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the former

chancellor, ran into severe

problems trying to shadow the

j>Mark in the late 1980s, and

his successor, Mr Norman
Lamont, was unable to main-

tain sterling’s ERM parity.

Cutting base rates would be

more popular, especially with

worried Tory backbenchers. A
lower short-term return for

international investors would
cause some to sell sterling, and
have the additional benefit of

stimulating consumer spend-

ing and the housing market
But it could backfire and

boost the pound further,

because foreign exchange deal-

ers sometimes put a higher

premium on economic growth
than short-term gain.

“If interest rates are cut in a
country where growth already

exists, the tendency is for the

currency to rise further," says

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, economic
adviser at Bank of America in

London.
However, the government

could decide to do nothing.

Although sterling is enjoying a

rise at the moment, the size of
the public sector borrowing
requirement, at £50bn this

financial year, has raised seri-

ous concerns about the state of

the public finances, which
could undermine investors'

sentiment towards the end of
the year.

The government might even
take some perverse pleasure
from its political difficulties,

knowing that such troubles

have regularly stopped the
pound in its tracks. One reason
for sterling’s small setback this

week was that the government
set the date for the Christ-

church by-election - July 29 -

and it could face a humiliating
defeat there.

However, recent official fig-

ures show that although the

volume of UK exports rose in

the first quarter of this year,

there was an even sharper rise

in the value of these exports,

which suggests that Britain’s

business community is more
concerned with margins than
with volumes.

“Since the early 1980s ster-

ling’s value has halved from,

about DM5.00 to around
DM2JsO,

p
says Mr Ian Harriett,

UK economist at Socfete Gdn-

Srale Strauss Turnbull. “But
we still have a huge trade and
current account deficit

“There is nothing to be
gained by worrying about the

exchange rate," he argues.

“The only thing that has any
impact on exports is the level

of domestic growth - and that

Is the only issue that the gov-

ernment should consider when
setting base rates."

The question that cannot be
answered is whether Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor,

But a strong view in City

dealing rooms -is that Mr
Clarke will cot interest rates

by the end of the year - per-

haps by 1 percentage point -

because of the likelihood that

the domestic economic recov-

ery will falter.

Then sterling could go where
it may.

Receivers

at Swans
cut 286
more jobs
By Chris Tk^ie

ANOTHER 286 jobs are to go
at Swan Hunter, the Tyneside
shipbuilder, receivers Price
Waterfaonse said yesterday.

The latest cats bring to more
than 700 the total number of

redundancies since the com-
pany went into- receivership
two months ago after failing

to win a crucial helicopter car-

rier order.

air Tommy Brennan, Tyne
chairman of the Confederation

of Shipbuilding and Engineer-

ing Unions, said: "It’s quite
obvious that Swan Hunter is

bleeding to death in tbe pres-

ent circumstances."
The company, he added, was

“haemorrhaging jobs" as
delays in finding a buyer and
securing a prospective £40m
Omani patrol boats order con-

tinued. Swan's greatest asset,

he said, was its workforce.
“Now we are seeing the work-
force decimated."

The £86 redundancies, more
than unions had expected,
cover Z43 hourly paid
employees; 78 managerial,
technical and clerical staff and
65 short-term contract work-
ers.

Half will leave next Friday
and the rest the following Fri-

day, when the company’s two-

week summer holiday begins.

Employees will not learn until

next week which of them are

to lose their jobs. The latest

cuts will reduce the payroll to

2,700. including 60 short-term

contract workers.
Mr Ed James, one of the

receivers, said the redundan-

cies were inevitable in view of

the company's present work-
load. He said be was, however,
confident that key technical

expertise had been retained

while the search for a buyer
continued.

Price Waterhouse confirmed
yesterday that no firm bids for

the company had been
received. The receivers told

the unions they were in con-

tact with four seriously Inter-

ested parties.

A week ago the Ministry of

Defence agreed to allow the
shipyard to finish three
Type-23 frigates, its main
workload, giving it work until

November 1994.

Mr Brennan urged the gov-

ernment to offer Swans a
breathing space by giving it

some refit and repair work.
He feared Swans was in a
“chicken-and-egg” situation

over the Omani order, with
prospective buyers waiting to

see If it materialised.

Mr Steve Byers, Labour MP
for Waliseud, said government
delay in taking positive mea-
sures to assist Swan Hunter
had created a climate of uncer-

tainty, leading to job losses.

Talks on Thursday between
Mr Thu Sainsbury, the indus-

try minister, and Mr Karel van
Miert, European Community
competition commissioner, on
whether Swans should become
eligible for EC subsidies ended
inconclusively.

Workers were disappointed
yesterday, but not surprised at

the latest cuts. Mr George
Tweedy, an ancillary worker,

said: “We’re just hoping tfs

the last”

Turbulent leasehold bill passes final hurdle
By Vanessa Houlder

,

Property Correspondent

THE controversial Leasehold

Reform, Housing and Urban

Development Bill passed its

final parliamentary hurdle this

week. It awaits reyal as^nt

The turbulence of the bills

passage through parliament

stems from the first of its three

main provisions - the right it

rives leaseholders to buy their

freeholds. The bill also gives

local authority tenants the

right to buy a share in their

homes, and it sets up an wban

regeneration, agency to tackle

dereliction. ,

Opposition came from con-

servatives who consider that

forcing landlords to sell free-

holds to leaseholders under-

mines property rights and the

sanctity of contracts. Accord-

ing to the Duke of Westmin-

ster, who resigned from the

Conservative party over the

issue, the bill was “an infringe-

ment of long-standing demo-

cratic principles".

The impact of the biH, how-

ever, may be less than tenants

hope and landlords fear.

According to its Labour critics

the bill is “a damp squib on a

dull day”. They believe that

many of the 760,000 leasehold-

ers who expect to benefit from

the legislation will be disap-

^TbfHouse of Lords put for-

ward nearly 300 amendments
which went some way to

reducing the impact of the leg-

islation.

Some amendments excluded

particular groups from the leg-

islation. People living in cathe-

dral closes are excluded, for

example.

Other measures had a wider

impact, such as the introduc-

tion of a residence test

designed to stop speculators

benefiting from the new legis-

lation. Half the participating

tenants have to be resident in

a property to qualify, so the

building must have been the

tenant's only or principal home

for at least a year, or for three

out of the last 10 years.

This measure “will exorcise

the spectre of control by an
absent minority”, according to

Sir George Young, the housing
minister. Critics argued that it

would substantially reduce the

number of leaseholders who
could benefit from the legisla-

tion, particularly for flat own-

ers in blocks where there was
a highly znobfle population.

A far-reaching set of amend-
ments in the Lords affects the

50,000 high-value houses (with

a rateable value of more than
£1,500) that were excluded from
the leasehold ecfranchisement
measures of 1967.

These will add considerably

to the cost of enfranchisement

by including several assump-

tions in the valuation of such

freeholds:

• Leaseholders should not be
assumed to have security of

tenure.

• Landlords should receive at

least half of any marriage

value - the extra value from

combining landlords' and ten-

ants’ interests.

• Landlords should be com-
pensated for “injurious affec-

tion” meaning the loss which
enfranchisement might Inflict

on a landlord’s other property.

The measures provoked dis-

may among leaseholders. Ms
Joan South of the Leasehold

Enfranchisement Association,

a lobby group, said: “We are

terribly disappointed.”
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On 17th efuly,

heal the woik of<Saint-<Saens

featuring

£David ffylellol and &laine £Baige.

(0>i Carnival of the Irnals

featuring some

serious party animals.)

On Saturday 17th July at 6-30 pm, The Lord’s

Taverners will be hosting
lA Summer From’ at the

Fairfield Hall, Croydon, which wiU be attended by

HRH The Prince Edward CVO. The programme

will feature a wide range of popular classical music

performed by The London Mozart Players and a

host of celebrities which include Willie Rushton,

Jimmy Tarbuck, Nicholas Rusons, Sheila

Steafel, Christopher Blake and Bella Emberg.

Benjamin Britten's Young Persons Guide ro the

Orchestra, narrated by David Mellor, will then be

followed by die music ofMozart, Cimarosa and, of

course, Saint-Saens' Carnival of the Animals. The

finale will be, / vow to thee my Couiury by Holst,

which will involve the entire audience. For further

information and tickets, which are priced £ti-£20,

call Michde Writers on 071-222 0707, and

spend an evening with some famous animals.

The Lord's Taverners
FOUNDED 1950

PA TOON AND TWELFTH MAN. HBH THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH KG FT.

GIVING VQUNGSTEIS. ESPECIALLY THOSE DISADVANTAGED OR DISAILED. A SPORTING CHANCE.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE HIGHEST BID
for the Purchase of the Assets of "SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS

DEM. LEVENTAKIS S.A." of Athens, Greece

"ETHNfKi KEPHALEOU S-A. Administration of Assets and liabilities'' of I. Skouienrou Street, Athens, Greece,

in its capacity as Liquidator of "SPINNING «fc WEAVING MILLS DEM. LEVENTAKIS S.A" a company having

its registered office in Athens, Greece {the ’Company’}, which is presently under the status of special liquidation

according to the provisions of article 46a of Law 1892/1990 [as supplemented by article 14 of Law 2000/1991],

announces a call for tenders
for the highest bid by submission of sealed binding offers for the purchase by public auction [the ‘Auction’} of the

assets of die Company, as a single whole.

BRIEF INFORMATION:
The Company was established in 1950 and was incorporated as an SA. in 1973. Its activity included manufacturing

of yams and fabrics (made of cotton and blends) cotton blankets and towels, dyeing and finishing of fabrics. In

1984. the company went bankrupt and following a bankruptcy settlement, it was re-instated in 1986 by the Athens

First Instance Conn's decision No. 15937/1986, and was since under liquidation. No personnel is currently

employed. The Company's Assets include: (ij An Indnstrial Complex at the 12th km of the AihensrLamia National

Road (Metamotphosi-AHikis) consisting of Basement of a total area of 7 .500m2 and total volume of 33.750 m3,

Ground Floor of a total area of 1 1,100 m2 and total volume of 49,'950 m3 and First Floorof a total area of 6200 m2
and total volume of 27,900 m3 approx, as well as an adjoining building of a ratal area of 500 m2. Above buildings

are built on land of an initially total area of 18.665 m2 approx., which, minus the expropriated land, ore presently

15.442 m2 approx: Relative data on the expropriation arc included in the offering memorandum.

(2) mechanical equipment consistingof Spinning and Weaving Units, Dyeing and Finishing Units. (3) various other

assets such as technical installations, office equipment, trade marks etc and (4) various other lots of land situated in

Ktipilo area (Metamorphosis) of a total area of 17.500 m2 approx.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:
Interested parties may obtain on Offering Memorandum in respect of the Company and the assets thereof and any

further information, upon execution of a confidentiality agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OFTHE AUCTION
1. Tbe Auction shall take place in accordance with the provision of article 45a of Law 1892/1990, the terms and

conditions set forth herein and the Terms and Conditions of Sale’ contained in the Offering Memorandum.

Such provisions and other terms and conditions shall apply irrespective of whether they are mentioned herein

or not. Submission of hunting offers shall mean acceptance of such provisions and other terms and conditions.

Submission of offers in favour of third parties to be appointed at a later stage shall be accepted under the

condition that express mention is made in this respect upon the submission and Lhat the offerer shall give a

personal guarantee in favour of such third party.

2. Binding Offers: For the participation in the Auction interested parties are hereby invited to submit binding

offers, not later than the 2nd of August L993, 11:00 hours, to the office of the Athens Notary Public Mr.
Evagelos Drakopoulos, 19, Voukourestiou Sir. Athens Greece.

Offers should expressly state the offered price and (he derailed terms of payment (in cash or in instahnems,

mentioning the number of instalments, the dates thereof and the proposed annual interest rate). In the event of

no determination of a) tbe way of payment, or b) whether the instalments bear interest and c) the interest rate,

then it shall be deemed that a) the offered [nice is payable immediately in cash, b) the instalments shall bear no

interest and e) tbe interest rate shall be the legal rate from time to time in force (presently 33% yearly). Binding

offers submitted later than the prescribed time limit, as referred to hereinabove, shall neither be accepted nor

considered. The offers shall be binding until tbe adjudication.

3. Letters of Guarantee: Binding offers must be accompanied by Letters of Guarantee, for an amount of drs. Two
Hundred and Fifty Million (250,000,000), issued, in accordance with the draff form of Letter of Guarantee

contained in the Offering Memorandum, by a bank legally operating in Greece, to be valid until the

adjudication. Letters of Guarantee shall be returned offer the adjudication. In the event of non-compliance with

the provisions and other terms and conditions referred to in paragraph 1 hereof, the Letters of Guarantee shall

be forfeited as a penalty.

4. Submissions: Binding offers together with the Letters of Guarantee shall be submitted in sealed envelopes.

Submissions shall be made in person or through a duly authorised agent

5. Envelopes containing the binding offers shall be unsealed by the above mentioned Notary Public in his office,

on the 2nd of August 1993, at 14:00 hours. Any party having duly submitted a binding offer shall be entitled to

attend and sign tire deed attesting tbe unseating of the binding offers.

6. As highest bidder shall be considered the participant whose offer wiU be judged, by die Sift of the Company's
creditors (the ‘Creditors’), in their absolute discretion, upon suggestion of tbe liquidator, to be in the best

interests of all of the creditors of tbe Company. Mention is made that for the purposes of evaluating an offer

proposed to be paid in instalments, the present value thereof shall be taken into account, which shall be

calcnlated on the base of a discount interest at an atmtial rate of22% compounded yearly.

7. The liquidator shall give written notice to tbe highest bidder to appear on the dote and place mentioned therein

and execute the contract of sale in accordance with the terms contained in his binding offer and/or any other

Improved terms, which may be suggested by the Creditors and agreed upon. Adjudication shall be deemed to

take effect upon execution of the contract of sale.

8. Ail costs and expenses of any nature in respect of the participation and the transfer of the assets offered hereby

for sale shall be exclusively borne by the participants and the purchaser respectively.

9. The liquidator and the Creditors shall have no liability nor obligation whatsoever towards the participants in

relation to the evaluation of the offers or the appointment of the highest bidder or any decision to repeat or

cancel die Auction or any decision whatsoever in connection with the proceedings and the making of the

Auction. Neither the Liquidator nor the Notary Public shall have any liability for any legal or actual defects of

the assets. Submission ofbinding offers shall not be deemed to constitute any right for the adjudication nor the

participants shall acquire any right, power or claim from this invitation and/or their participation in the Auction

against the Liquidator and/or the Creditors for any reason whatsoever.

10. This invitation has been drafted in Greek and translated in English. In any event die Greek version shall prevail.

FOR OBTAININGTHE OFFERING MEMORANDUM AND FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
APPLY TO THE LIQUIDATOR'S ATTORNEY IN ATHENS: MR ANTHONY MARKEZINIS AT 25,

AKADIMIASSTR. ATHENS 106 71, GREECE, TEL. +38-1-36 IS 594. FAX: +30-1-3525 750.
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B
y the way. Martin,”
remarked the deputy
editor, “we want a fea-

ture for the Saturday
paper on what the

Tokyo trade deal will mean. You
know, who the losers and who the

gainers will be. that sort of thing.”

I blenched. “In the hist place,” I

explained pedantically, “we don't

even know what has been agreed.

In the second place, they are still

far from a conclusion to the Uru-
guay Round. In the third place,

nobody knows what such a trade
/tool mean* quantitatively

"

“What about the British officials

who say It could produce 400,000

jobs in the UK over the next 13
years? Where did they get that fig-

ure from?"
“Heaven knows,” I replied.

“Increased trade generates addi-
tional economic welfare. Its impact
on employment depends on what
you assume about real wage flexi-

bility, and so on.”
“What are you saying? That fig-

ures likfl that are simply up?"
“Yes and no. They are made up,

but pseudo-scientifically."

“Well, what about Mickey Kantor,

the US trade representative,’’ per-

sisted the deputy editor? “He said it

was the biggest tariff-cutting agree-

ment in history’ and claimed a suc-

cessful trade round would create an
extra 1.4m jobs in the US over 10

years and 2m over 13 years.”

“That's no proof l*m afraid. For a
person who prides himself on his

resistance to 'trade theology', Mr
Kantor is getting mystical Did you
notice that 600,000 of these extra

jobs are supposed to come more
than 10 years from now? Who
knows what might happen by
then?"

Irritation began to break through
the deputy editor's ralm demean.
our. “Anyway," he insisted, “we
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Summiteers vs
speculators
JUST AT the point when
economic summitry was assumed
to have passed irretrievably

beyond its natural shelf life,

events in Tokyo have conspired to

defer the post-mortem. True, the

much-trumpeted tariff-cutting deal

was the work of ministers from
the “Quad” group of countries -

the US, the EC. Japan and Canada
- rather than the sevenSummit
countries. But the endorsement of

the Group of Seven will add to the

pressure to complete the stalled

Uruguay trade round. Nor is the

$3bn (£2bn) Russia hind a negligi-

ble piece of economic diplomacy at

a time when the G7 nations apart

from Japan are under tight fiscal

constraints.

The ready promises of fiscal and
monetary virtue in yesterday’s

communique are another matter.

But at least there was no row, and
while the trade deal on access for

manufactured products is just one
step on an arduous path that has
yet to address the thorny issue of

farm trade, it runs pleasingly

counter to expectations in a world
economy that is increasingly
marred by echoes of the economic
frictions of the 1930s.

That, indeed, is just what
high-level economic diplomacy is

meant to be about The mere pro-

cess of establishing a summit
agenda puts pressure on world
leaders to address difficult issues

in a forum that helps them rise

above bureaucratic and political

constraints. In the mid-to-late

1970s relatively informal gather-

ings actually achieved something
by preventing a more rapid slide

towards protection after the first

oil crisis. It was only when sum-
mits became more formal and
ambitious, with attempts at global

demand managpiwent and co-oper-

ative exchange rate agreements,
that they became nugatory.

that they are a much less potent

force in today's world economy
than the speculators. These
appear to be offering an alterna-

tive, quicker solution to the prob-

lem of deficient demand in conti-

nental Europe by putting the

French franc to the test Yester-

day the franc moved perilously

close to its floor within the ERM
as money flooded into the D-Mark,
largely in response to a worsening
official forecast of the shrinkage

in French GDP this year, together

with a prediction that unemploy-
ment would rise from 11.5 per cent

to 12.5 per cent by December.

Bitter memory
That is one reason to feel more

cheerful about trade after the
Tokyo meetings than about the
premises to bring down European
interest rates and to cut the US
budget deficit. The Bundesbank
was not represented at the sum-
mit; and its officials retain a bitter

collective memory of the inflation-

ary consequences of the 1978 sum-
mit, which required Germany to

act as a locomotive for the world
economy. Nor is the US Congress
a soft touch on the budget A bet-

ter trade deal might have been
done, notably over textiles, were it

not for President Clinton's worries

ahout pushing through his tax
bill. As for the Japanese, if they
deliver on their promise to stimu-

late demand further, it will be
because they perceive it to be in
their domestic interest to do so.

The other reason to be sceptical

about the aspirations of the sum-
miteers on the monetary front is

Politically untenable
Clearly the money men scent

that the high level of French real

interest rates in a deepening reces-

sion is becoming politically as

well as economically untenable.
French monetary policy is in the

hands of the Bundesbank, which
still has to cope with inflation of

more than 4 per cent, money sup-

ply growing at above its target

and worries about D-Mark weak-
ness against the dollar and the

yen. Unless German interest rates

come down further and faster

than the Bundesbank has so for

allowed, the pressure on the franc

can only increase.

But unemployment, which was
a more pressing concern for the
summit participants this week
than inflation, is not solely attrib-

utable to deficient demand. In

Europe, whose five largest econo-

mies have an average unemploy-
ment rate of more than ll per

j

cent, it has a disproportionately
:

large structural component And
here a report agreed by the G7
finance ministers shifted from pre-

vious summits' emphasis on dere-

gulation to active public policies,

including measures on education

and training. This followed Presi-

dent Clinton's call for a ministe-

rial summit to consider the causes
of structural unemployment and
potential remedies.

Whether a global meeting
makes sense when the structural

features of labour markets in the

US, Europe and Japan are so obvi-

ously different is a moot point
The pressing problem is Europe,
which suffers from real wage
rigidity, low mobility and high
non-wage employment costs.

These are already the subject of
an initiative by Mr Jacques Defers
within the European Community.
And the OECD is conducting a
wider review, which covers the G7
and most of the developed world.

At first sight there may seem
little harm in duplicating the
effort in a summit talk shop. But
if the talk focuses on the export of

jobs from the developed world to

Asia, the risk is that protection

could come back on to the agenda
via the back door - an outcome
that should he stoutly resisted.

Why does the Uruguay Round matter?

Martin Wolf explains what the trade

agreement in Tokyo might mean
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Not over until all

the fat ladies sing
* -

want a feature. Go and talk to the

features editor ahout it.” Thus
admonished. I went

“Yes,” that formidable personage
remarked in her most head-mis-
tressly manner. “You must tell

readers what this deal might mean.
But remember they are bored silly

by this Gatt business. So make it

imaginative, even amusing. And no
its, buts or footnotes. You know
what the editor thinks about foot-

notes.

“What are you going to say,” she
demanded?

“Well,” I replied, “the first point

is that it’s not over until the Eat

ladies sing In harmony. They have
many difficult decisions to reach
between now and next December,
when renewal of Mr Clinton's fast

track’ authority runs out”
“What's a fast-track authority?

Come on, Martin, leave out the
technicalities, for once. Imagine
you’re trying to explain what you
mean to your elderly uncle."

“A fast-track authority,” I

explained patiently, “means that

Congress can only vote for or
against the agreement as a whole. It

cannot destroy it by amendments.”
“Well, what does still have to be

done?"
“The first thing is to obtain con-

cessions from the other participants

in the Uruguay Round to match
those made by Canada, the Euro-

pean Community, Japan and the

US. Probably the most sensitive

issue will be tariffs on textiles and
clothing. There will also have to be
a multilateral steel agreement, to

reduce distorting subsidies. Japan
and South Korea will have to accept

liberalisation of rice imports and
France will have to agree to last

year’s farm trade deal with the US
or to be overruled on the Issue.”

“Could the French veto the deal?"

"Strictly speaking, it has no veto.

Peter Sutherland, the Gatt s new

Hirector-general, asked ^
staff was an analysis of the link

Seen trade and jobs. They made

the important point that Jobs

and trade debate is nrti
a
^debate

about fobs, but about which jobs

.

“Rich countries would exchange

tow paying jobs in Import-compet-

ing industry for J£?
to export-related industry. Over the

last few years, the most dynamic

markets for 'industrial country

exporters have been China, the Mid-

dle East and Latin America- to fact,

between 1986 and 1990, virtually all

job growth in US manufacturing

was to exports, while a recent study

by the US trade representative s

office found that workers in export-

related jobs earn 17 per cent more

than the average US worker. So

trade liberalisation is hoiw nch

countries will get more of the good

jobs’ that president Clinton wants.

poor.

“But the most Important effect of

The question is whether other EC
member states will be prepared to

outvote France. Much depends on
Helmut KohL
“Then there is trade in services,”

I continued. “The Japanese and
Koreans have to liberalise firumHal

services, like banking, while the US
wants the Europeans to liberalise

audio-visual services.”

“There you go again. What does
that mean?”

“It means Hollywood's right to

flood the globe with pap,” I replied.

“For once, the French have a point
Unfortunately, much more is left to

be decided in services than just
these tricky issues.

I pressed on. “Apart from ser-

vices, there is also doubt about
whether an integrated . disputes
mechanism wOl be established
within the proposed new multilat-

eral trade organisation (MTO).
Given the hostility to that idea of
environmentalists and other pres-

sure groups, particularly in the US,
the MTO may share the fete of the
International Trade Organisation,

which perished on its way to the US
Congress in the late-1940s."

“Stop.” she shrieked. “We already

know the round may never be fin-

ished. Our readers need to know
what the round would mean if it

were finished.”

“Well, among the winners would
be exporters of farm produce, such
as Argentina, Australia, Canada,
New Zealand, Thailand and other

members of the 'Cairns group’.” I

noticed the features editor was
ostentatiously filing her nails, but
ignored her. “Anyway, one should
not exaggerate the dlfferenee this

Huai might make Farm trade liber-

alisation would only begin with the
Uruguay Round. More important
than the actual liberalisation might
be the celling it would put on any
future increases in form subsidies.

E
xporters of clothing from
developing countries

would gain too. but not

alL Chinese exports
would be the main bene-

ficiary. Some developing countries

are protected by the bilateral quotas
of the MFA and would lose If it

were liberalised. Efficient steel pro-

ducers should benefit, wherever
they are located. This is not a
north-south issue. Competitive steel

producers are found everywhere.

“Industrial country producers of

pharmaceuticals, recorded music,
videos, computer software and.

books, all of whom should obtain

more effective patent and copyright

protection, would also make sub-
stantial gains.

"US and British companies expect

to do well in services, particularly

financial services, but France, too,

wouyld be in a strong position.

Financial service providers like

American Express have been among
the most influential US supporters

of the Uruguay Round. If they do

not get what they hope for, there

may not be enough support in Con-

gress to pass the package.

“Another high potential export

sector for some industrial countries

is telecommunications. The eco-

nomic pressure for liberalisation is

very strong, which means the Uru-

guay round may not make much
difference. But big US suppliers,

along with companies like BT,
should gain The traditional PTTs
are likely to come under huge pres-

sure. New cross-border and cross-in-

dustry alliances seem certain.

“Losers are simply the mirror-im-

age of tiie gainers: highly protected

fanners, makers of labour-intensive

manufactures in high wage coun-

tries and, more generally, producers

who need their protection to sur-

vive.”

“Isn't it possible to be more pre-

cise than that?

"Not really," I replied. "You have
to remember that tariff reductions

are to be phased in over five years,

after ratification. Liberalisation of

the MFA is due to take 10 years,

with the bulk of that liberalisation

towards the end. Nobody can really

tell what might happen to world
trade in clothing by 2003.”

The features editor pulled a
“what wishy-washy features I have
to put up with” kind of a face.

“Can’t you say something about
employment,” she pleaded?

“I am glad you asked that,” I

replied. "Fortunately, the first thing

an agreement in the Uruguay

Round would be preservation of a

multilateral trading system. That

would confirm the wisdom of the

outward-looking, market-oriented

policies adopted by so many coun-

tries in recent years. These policies

should, in turn, spread the excep-

tionally rapid growth of east Asia

during the past decade or two to

other parts of the world, including

to the industrial countries who pro-

vide nearly all the capital goods

developing countries need.”

“Is that all there is to say?” asked

the features editor, looking at her

watch.
"Not at all,” I replied. "Even if

successful, the Uruguay Round
would be one in a probably endless

series. Something will have to be

done to secure a global competition

policy, instead of controversial anti-

dumping and countervailing duty

measures. The US will have to be

weaned off its desire to manage
trade, particularly with Japan. I am
not particularly concerned about

the supposed threat of regional

trade blocs, since there is not going

to be one in east Asia. But an
accommodation must be made with

the environmentalists, though not

one that satisfies the urge of some
of them to push humanity back into

the self-sufficient manorial econ-

omy of the Dark Ages.

“So what does that mean? Yet
another round?"
“Absolutely. The next one will

have to start well before the results

of the Uruguay Round are har-

vested. I think it might be called the
Bering Round."
The features editor smothered a

yawn. It was obvious she was never
going to be persuaded that Saturday
readers should be served this arid
sort of stuff “All right,” she said.

“But make sure you get the copy in
early. You know how difficult Fri-

days always are.”

MAN IN THE NEWS: Lord Justice Scott

Free-wheeling
Olympian

FINANCIALTIMES
MAflA2lfaC$

S
enior UK civil servants are
not accustomed to being
grilled in public. But such
was the fete this week of

the hitherto unflappable Peter Ver-
ker, head of arms control and disar-

mament at the Foreign Office when
he gave evidence before Lord Jus-

tice Scott’s inquiry into arms sales

to Iraq.

Mr Vereker bad suggested it was
irrelevant to the inquiry that Jor-

dan had been left off a government
blacklist despite evidence it was an
important route for arms supplies.

The judge was unconvinced.
“Where Jordan should be - you

can see it is alphabetical - it looks

rather as though someone has just

snowpaked it out, or that it has just
gone, has it not?” snapped the
judge. Mr Vereker, answered: “That
is a gap.”

The encounter is typical of the
sharp questioning by Lord Justice
Scott, alongside judge’s counsel Ms
Presiley Baxendale QC. over the
past three months of hearings.
Lord Justice Scott’s timely inter-

ventions have cut through virtually
impenetrable Whitehall jargon. He
has also read thousands of govern-
ment documents, made available to

him on the intructions of the prime
minister. The volume of material
and complexity of the toner work-
ings of the Civil Service might have
worn down a less sturdy character.

"The Judge is absolutely deter-

mined to get to the heart of what
has happened and he will follow it

through in a very determined way,"
says Christopher Muttukumaru. an
assistant Treasury solicitor and sec-

retary to the inquiry. “He is enjoy-
ing this immensely and finding it

enormously challenging.”
But Lord Justice Scott’s approach

has apparently jangled nerves in
WhitehalL Though one Conserva-

tive MP close to the government
claimed yesterday he had heard
“neither a murmur nor a ripple”

about the’ inquiry, others in the

Commons suggest the government
is nervous.
Few who know Lord Justice Scott

are surprised at the spectacle. "He
is completely fearless, enormously
intelligent and won’t accept waffle,”

says a former colleague. “He wants
to get to the bottom of things and
does.”

Lord Justice Sdbtt was brought
up in South Africa, but he was
bom, of English parents, in Dehra
Dun to northern India, where his
father was serving in the 2/9th Gur-

kha Rifles. His early childhood was
spent in Peshawar and it was not
until he was eight that the family
moved to a 500-acre dairy farm on
the Mooi ffiver in the Natal mid-
lands.

He was educated at Michaelhouse,
one of South Africa's elite private
schools, where he excelled both in
the classroom and on the sports-

field. He read law at Cape Town
University before taking up a Com-
monwealth scholarship to Trinity
College, Cambridge, In 1955. He
gained a first as well as a rugby
blue at wing forward.

Lord Justice Scott met his wife
Rima RipolL the daughter of a Pan-
amanian dancer, during a year
teaching in the US after which he
returned to London and joined the
Chancery Bar. His rise to the top of
the profession was rapid.

He took silk In 1975 and in 1982 at
just 48 was elected Bar chairman.
The following year he moved onto
the High Court bench where he
quickly found himself in the lime-
light. trying the case brought by the
government against The Guardian
newspaper for return of a confiden-

tial memo leaked by Sarah Tisdall,

the former Foreign Office clerk. He
ordered the document’s return on
the grounds that it was government
property. Ms Tisdall was later con-
victed under the Official Secrets Act
and Jailed for six months.

It was not until 1985 that his lib-

ertarian credentials became estab-

lished after he granted a group of
South Wales miners an injunction
preventing officals of the National
Union of Mineworkers organising
mass-picketing.
But it was Lord Justice Scott’s

judgment in the 1987 Spycatcher
case, where he rejected ministers’
attempts to place a permananent
ban on press coverage of former ME
officer Peter Wright’s book, which
Tnarfp him a media darling

Later, his place as one of
England’s less conformist judges
was assured, when he warned of the
dangers of government legislation

on confidentiality, saying judges
should be left to develop the law
and to reflect society's needs.

Yet barristers say he is tough, can

be brusque, and drives bis court

hard. “He’s been a great success on
the bench.” says one QC, “but he’s

not the warmest of judges. You
could say he's ‘slightly Olympian'.”

Hie only apparent blot on an anti-

establishment reputation is his love

of fox hunting. He regularly rides

out with the Grafton Hunt in north
Oxfordshire and with a local dra-

ghunt - the Fanners’ Bloodhounds
- which hunt a man leaving an
animal-scented trail rather than a
real fox.

This country activity fits his
Action Man persona (he is a fit-

looking 58-year-old) but sits oddly

with the green image he creates by
bicycling to work each day, and his

imstuffy social and parental man-
ner. He enjoys his social life with
his high-spirited wife while having
gracefully accepted the conversion

to Islam of a son and a daughter.

A close friend says of him: "What
underpins both his private and pro-

fessional life is a very firm belief

that there should be personal free-

dom of action so far as it does not
impinge on the general good.”

But it is Scott's reputation as a
judge capable of taking an the polit-

ical establishment, which begs the
question of why the government
picked him to lead the Iraq inquiry.

Those close to him insist that his
appointment is as much a mystery
to him as to the bulk of the judi-

ciary. Some close to the inquiry
suggest the appointment was made
after unusually high level consulta-

tions. including with the prime min-
ister. Mr Major apparently wanted
to be seen to be committed to more
open and fair government, which
would be would be better served by
appointing a judge like Lord Justice
Scott than one with a more compli-
ant reputation.

The next big test of Lord Justice
Scott's style however, will come in
the autumn, when taking their turn
before the judge will be the prime
minister, and his predecessor, the
Baroness Thatcher.
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M eanwhile, poorer
countries would
obtain more jobs

for each unit of

investment. .
So

both sides would gain, which is

what trade is all about

“Is that all there is to say?”

“Not at all,” I replied, warming to

the theme. "If exports of manufac-

tures from developing countries

continue to grow at their recent

ppre the ultimate effect might well

be an increase in wage inequality in

rich countries, other things being

equal, but less inequality in poor

countries. Industrial countries

would have to find imaginative

ways to deal with the problem. It

would be disgraceful to make the

poverty of developing countries an

excuse for policies that keep them bin i

that
. r.-'t’"- i
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On the
beach,
they
take it

as read

What books will
Britain’s chair-
men and chief
executives be tak-

ing on holiday this summer
asks Charles Batchelor. Politi-
cal biography, histories and
novels head the list, ft will
Wobahly come as no surprise
that management volumes do
not make the grade. Clear win-
ners are .John le Carre, with
his spy thriller The Night Man-
ager, James ClaveD's Gai-Jin.
and Jeffrey Archer’s Honour
Among Thieves. The most fre-
quently mentioned title not
quite to make the holiday suit-
case? Without a doubt Nigel
Lawson's The View Prom No
11. Many executives are “wad-
ing through", or “dipping into”
it, but it appears to be just too
bulky to make the trip.

A bag of books, most of them
hefty tomes**, accompanies

Sir Denys Henderson, chair-

man of ICL The subjects are
mainly biographical but with
what Sir Denys calls "faction"
thrown in. He hopes to finish
the Diaries of Alan Clarke, the
former defence minister,
which he is already halfway
through and which he
describes as a “light read".
Nest in line is Truman, a biog-
raphy of former DS president
Harry Truman by David
McCullough, bought in a New
York bookshop. Lighter relief
comes in the shape of Gai-Jin.
James Ciavell’s 1,000-plus-
page account of the European
powers' attempts to open up
19th-century Japan.

“Good, escapism” is the essen-
tial characteristic required by
Ewen Macpherson, chief exec-
utive of 3i, the UK’s hugest
venture capital company,
which has made news in
recent months with its on-off
plans for a public flotation.
Macpherson will be talcing Le
Carr&s The Night Manager
and Jeffrey Archer’s Honour
Among Thieves with him on
his annual Scottish fishing
break, where he catches np on
leisure reading. A hook which
has attracted his interest is
The View from No 11, Nigel
Lawson's account of Us years
as chancellor of the exchequer.
“I’ve been dipping in and out
of it but I have not yet settled

down," says Macpherson.

Alastair Ross Goobey, chief
executive of Postel, the UK’s
largest pension fund, is a fan
of the English classic novel, an
enthusiasm he shares with his
wife. They like to choose a
title jointly and discuss it

afterwards, with the charac-
ters fresh in their minds. Dick-
ens's Hard Times is this year's
choice, perhaps an appropriate
title for an investment man-
ager at the end of a deep reces-

sion. This win be joined by
Fatherland, Robert Harris's
thriller set against the back-
ground of a victorious Third
Reich. Ross Goobey will also
be taking John Carswell's
South Sea Babble, a recent
reissue of the story of the
famous stock market scandal

Stanley Kalins, chairman of'

Dixons Group, is methodical.
He has selected books in three
categories - “political history,
popular stuff, and mind-im-
proving” - for his planned
three-week break. Under the
first category he has selected
John Campbell’s Edward
Heath, a biography, and Por-
traits and Miniature, by Roy
Jenkins, a founder of tbe
Social Democrats, whose style

be admire. The popular selec-

tion includes Jeffrey Archer's
latest thriller. Honour Among
Thieves. In the mind-improv-
ing section, Kalms has set
aside One People, a study of
the different strands in the
Jewish community by Jona-
than Sachs, the chief rabbi

Sir David Scholey, chairman of

SG Warburg, the merchant
banking group, says be
“builds up a pile to be read
and then see how far I can get
through it”. On his list is Tol-

stoy's Anna Karen^a
, which

he last read as a schoolboy
and which a Mend has recom-
mended as a good guide to
understanding what is happen-
ing in Russia today. He has
also chosen Le Carry’s The
Night Manager for light relief.

He looks forward to what he
behaves will be a “splendidly
convoluted” tale. For a more
factual account of recent his-

tory he has selected Turmoil
and Triumph, tbe memoirs of
George Schultz, former US sec-

retary of state.

George Bain, principal of the
London Business School, will

read books he has set aside
specially and others already
half completed. There fs a
strong historical thread to the
group, Part-read is Joe Lee’s

Ireland 1912-1985, an histori-

cal work with a personal reso-

nance because of Bain's Bel-

fast mother. This will be
joined by Coirelli Barnett’s
Engage the Enemy More
Closely, not a reference to
Insead. the rival French-based
business school, Bain jokes,
but a history of the Royal
Navy, in which he served. The
historical theme is completed
by Under an Open Sky. by Wil-
liam Crooon, a collection of
essays on the American west

If Sir Simon Hornby, chairman
and chief executive of W H
Smith, were taking a holiday,

a Trollope novel would be in
his suitcase. A rapid and vora-
cious reader. Sir Simon, a
member of the Trollope Soci-

ety, is working bis way
through the author's entire
output Not that such dedica-

tion confers unreserved plea-

sure. The Macdermots of Bal-

lycloran, Trollope’s first novel

and the most recent on Sir

Simon’s list was “a boring
book, almost unreadable”, he
says. Sir Simon reads mainly
novels. “1 don’t want to be
bothered with other tilings."

An exception is Jean Genet,
Edmund White's life or the
French novelist and dramatist

*
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Sure-fire winner
that went astray

Quentin Peel says the shooting of a terrorist has
exposed panic in the Kohl administration

T
he carefully planned
anti-terrorist opera-
tion around the little

railway station of Bad
Kleinen, on the Shores of Lake
Schwerin in north-eastern Ger-
many, should have been a pub-
lic relations triumph for tbe
law-and-order platform of
Chancellor Helmut KohL
The capture of two left-wing

terrorists, wanted for murder
and attempted murder and on
the run for the past 10 years,

was just the sort of coup
needed to revive public confi-

dence in an ailing administra-

tion.

What happened in a blaze of
gunfire on the stairs and plat-

forms of the rural railway sta-

tion has turned instead mto a

potential new political disaster

for Mr Kohl and his wwlitinn

colleagues. It has already
Haimpd the heads of Mr Rudolf

Seiters, the interior minister

and a close confidant of the

chancellor, and of Mr Alexan-

der von Stahl, the federal pros-

ecutor. More heads in the secu-

rity services are confidently

expected to roll.

And yet there is still no clear

picture of precisely what hap-

pened at Bad Kleinen 12 days

ago. when more than 50 crack

anti-terrorist police surrounded

the station cate where Mr Wolf-

gang Grams and Ms Birgit

Hogefeld, both members of the

Red Army Faction, were sitting

down to a meal of sausages

and toasted Camembert.
AU that is clear is that Ms

Hogefeld was arrested, and Mr
Grams was shot dead in a furi-

ous gun battle with the police:

one young policeman also died,

shot through the heart. But the

suspicion has emerged that

Grams may have been shot in

cold blood, when lying

farmed and wounded on the

railway tracks.

“That is a very serious alle-

gation in Germany," according

to one parliamentary expert on
security matters. “This is not

the US. Ordinary people are

horrified, even if they abhor

the Red Army faction."

What has also emerged is a

picture of muddle and panic at

the heart of the Kohl adminis-

tration, and incoherence and

confusion between the multiple

arms of the security services.

It is not so much what hap-
pened, but the failure to tell

how it happened, that has
caused the political backlash.
So far the only person to

emerge with any distinction

has been Mr Seiters himself,

even though he resigned from
office last Sunday without any
apparent reason for doing so.

Moreover, he seems to have
triggered a probable domino-ef-
fect of resignations and dis-

missals. which could shatter
the leadership of Germany’s
security services. And yet his

resignation is praised on all

sides of tbe political spectrum
as honourable and desirable.

To the outside world, at

least, it must all seem confus-

ing. Inside Germany, as usual,

the only man who appears
entirely unruffled is Mr Kohl
himself. He stayed in the coun-

try just long enough to appoint

a new interior minister, and
then flew off to the Group of

The Bad Kleinen
affair looks like

another example
of a self-inflicted

political scandal

Seven summit in Tokyo.

The Bad Kleinen affair looks

like yet another example of a
self-inflicted political scandal.

suggesting a real crisis of lead-

ership in the government,
underlining the bickering and
gloom within the coalition, the

absence of a self-confident

opposition, and the lack of co-

ordination in key areas of the

administration. Mr Seiters is

the ninth minister to resign, or

be dismissed, from the coali-

tion cabinet since the begin-

ning of last year.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats can scarcely gloat- They
have lost their erstwhile

leader. Mr Bjorn Engholm,
leaving their electoral hopes in

disarray. Their fortunes are

now pinned on the untried,

and largely unknown, figure of

Mr Rudolf Scbarping, the 45-

year-old state premier of the

Rhineland-Palatinate.

Bad Kleinen could yet be the

gift from the gods which Mr
Scharping urgently needs to
revive his party’s fortunes, and
demonstrate the incompetence
of Mr Kohl’s government But
until the facts are known, even
that much is unclear.

The problem is that far too

many security organisations
seem to have had a hand in the
operation. The informer who
tipped them off worked for the

internal security sendee, the
prosecutor ordered the arrests,

the federal police were in
charge of the operation and
used the GSG-9 anti-terrorist

unit - part of the border police
- to do it All are responsible

to different masters.

“The very system was
designed to be a bfr- inefficient,

thanks to memories of the
Gestapo and Nazi centralised

rule," according to one foreign

observer. “What we have seen

is that it more or less lives up
to expectations."

The fact that Mr Seiters quit

is seen as a personal vote of no
confidence in Mr Kohl and his

cabinet, rather than a neces-

sary sacrifice. “He was tired of

the bickering, and his heart
was not in the battle," accord-

ing to one senior official .

And yet Mr Kohl has man-
aged to use Mr Setters' resigna-

tion to advantage. He has
brought into the government a
stem advocate of law and
order. Mr Manfred Kanlher,

leader of his Christian Demo-
cratic Union in Hesse, who
could well bolster xhe platform

in next year's elections.

Mr Kantber is no shrinking

violet. He has been a sharp
critic of the chaos in Bonn,
while sitting out in the prov-

inces. Mr Kohl is seeking to

exploit his reputation as a
staunch member of the party’s

“conservative-nationalist”
wing and silence a potential

critic.

It is the sort of political trick

at which the chancellor is a
past master. Yet time is run-

ning out for political tricks. Mr
Kohl desperately needs to

prove that he heads an admin-
istration capable of coherent
government - and ensuring

tew and order. That is pre-

cisely what the events at Bad
Kleinen have undermined.

F
or one glorious moment this
week, the UK’s environmental-
ists thought they had witnessed
the unimaginable: the greening

of the Department of Transport fo a
move that took almost everyone by sur-

prise, the government tore np
long-standing plans to build a new
crossing over the Thames in Green-
wich. south-east London, because one of

the approach roads would have cut
through a clump of old and much-loved
trees.

Conservationists were astonished. In
Britain, as in many other countries,
protesting against unpopular road

|

schemes is a national pastime, but few
who indulge in it do so with any expec-
tation of success. The Department of

Transport is nicknamed the Depart-
ment of Roads, anri it is axiomatic in

the roadbuilding business that given a
choice between the economic benefits

conferred by a new motorway and the
environmental benefits conferred by a
local beauty spot the economic argu-

ments tend to prevail

So what went wrong with Oxleas
Wood? True, some might have though it

a pity to see one of London’s last pieces

of anrient woodland disappear under a
few thousand tonnes of Tarmac. But as
far as the department was concerned,
plans for an East London River Cross-

ing dated back to the Abercrombie Plan
to rebuild London after the last war.

and the £2S3m project would have
formed a long-overdue and badly
needed link between the London-Dover
road and the capital’s North Circular

orbital road.

Part of the explanation for the turn-

about must lie in the sheer doggedness
of the protestors. Led by a campaigning
group called People Against the River

Crossing, their story is one of a pro-

longed and bloody-minded refusal to be
defeated.

Tbe group itself came into being
when the first puhlic inquiry into the

scheme was held between September
19S5 and December 1986. In 1989. it com-
plained to the European Commission
that the UK government had not car-

ried out a proper environmental assess-

ment of the scheme. (The case has yet

to be heard.) In 1990, when the road
scheme was altered, a second public
inquiry was held. In 1992, nine local

campaigners challenged the scheme in

the High Court: and when the judgment
went against them earlier this year,

they took the matter to the Court of

Appeal, where it was due to be heard in

November 1993.

Dot Lawrence, the group's 66-year-old

secretary, says the Oxleas Wood cam-
paign has taken over her life. Her
garage and two bedrooms of her three-

bedroom house are filled with parapher-

nalia from the campaign: papers, leaf-

lets. T-shirts, maps. She says: “I was a
very minor person in the campaign at

the beginning, looking after my mother
and a job. I stiQ don’t understand a lot

of it. As you grow up with it, you know
more, you become more self-confident

in the end you start to live the whole
damn thing.”

Parc chairman Dr Barry Gray, a hos-

pital consultant attributes the group’s

Out of the woods: local MEP Peter Price (in the suit) toasts success with members of the campaign to save Oxleas

If you protest in the

woods today . .

.

Tim King on the implications of an environmental victory

success to perseverance and determina-

tion. It was, he believes, essential to

have a hard core of 40 activists, who
would outlast hundreds of other sup-

porters whose interest was less con-

stant, and tbe support of the local

authority, Greenwich Council, which
spent £l-5m pounds on fighting the
scheme in. public inquiries and the
courts.

Oxleas Wood gave a peculiar charac-

ter to this planning dispute. Although
opponents of the road scheme were also

concerned about the proposed demoli-

tion of 240 homes, about the loss of

other open spaces and about noise and
air pollution, they focused attention on
the wood itself

With emphasis on the rich diversity

of species in the woodland, the cam-
paigners succeeded in persuading
national environmental organisations
such as Friends of the Earth to give
unprecedented backing to a specific,

local campaign.
With the help of these national

groups, the campaigners distributed

thousands of leaflets, asking people to

pledge themselves to non-violent direct

action in a Beat the Bulldozer cam-
paign. To the politicians and the road
lobby, that must have raised the fright-

ening prospect of repeating the scenes

witnessed on the M3 construction site

at Twyford Down, in Hampshire, where
earlier this month protestors staged a

mass invasion.

Perhaps the test straw came in May
when the British Road Federation, a
lobbying group which campaigns for

more roadbuilding, swapped sides to

join the anti-road protestors. Suddenly,

the government found there was virtu-

ally no one left prepared to stand up
and say they thought the road should

go ahead.

Mr Paul Everitt, the British Road
Federation’s assistant director, says his

organisation’s move came out of a rec-

ognition that the scheme as proposed
would never be built in the face of such
fierce opposition - particularly since

the site's location in London put it

within easy reach of television crews.

T
here was also, he adds, a sense

of ritual sacrifice about the
affair. “For many people it was
a case of assuaging their guilt.

They don’t really like to think of their

driving as detrimental to the environ-

ment, so Oxleas Wood was a symbol by
which they would demonstrate their

commitment to tbe environment.”
All that apart, it is possible to read a

slightly more political aspect into the
change of mind. It is not surprising that

a government with a thin parliamen-

tary majority and a record low rating in

the popularity polls should back away
from such an unpopular project.

There was also the matter of the EC’s

legal action against the government ini-

tiated by People Against the River
Crossing in 1989. The government
claims it was under no obligation to

carry out an environmental assessment
of the road scheme under a 1985 EC
directive because the scheme was
already in the pipeline when the direc-

tive was issued- But the government's
case looked shaky, and a defeat would
have been a severe embarrassment.

It is also illuminating to consider the

identity of the MP whose written Com-
mons question voicing concern over
Oxleas Wood provided the peg for the
government’s U-turn. Mr Peter Bottom-
ley. the Conservative member for

Eltham, recently emerged as one of tbe

ringleaders in a Tory backbench rebel-

lion over the government's controver-

sial railway privatisation legislation.

With the Railways Bill teeing its gruel-

ling Final passage through the Com-
mons after the summer recess, the gov-

ernment may now be hoping to find

itself with one fewer rebel.

How much significance the Oxleas
Wood campaign bolds for other plan-

ning disputes is therefore open to

debate. Environmental campaigners are

already drawing up a list of battles to

fight over other sites but, in reality,

Oxleas Wood looks like an isolated case.

Transport ministers, it seems, have not
gone green: they have merely gone
pragmatic.

Cause of low-grade jobs LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Profit in national pride

From Mr R S Musgmoe.
Sir. Richard Seager suggests

(Letters, July 1) that labour

market flexibility in the U5

has reduced unemployment
but has also led to low grade

jobs, and that Europe should

be wary of this flexibility.

I am baffled as to how labour

market flexibility in itself stops

an employer creating a high

grade job. The truth is that

such flexibility merely reduces

unemployment, and that is all

its advocates claim for it

As to the real wage or

“grade" of work done, this is

determined by a range of tec-

tors such as technical compe-

tence - where the US has lost

much of its lead to Japan.

Another factor is terms of

trade, where the US has also

lost out. It is the deterioration

of these factors, not labour

market flexibility, that

explains the US's relative

decline.

R S Musgrave,
24 Garden Avenue.

Frctmwellgate Moor.

Durham DHI 5EQ
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Long hours not necessarily smart hours
From Mr Paul Williams.

Sir, You rightly highlight the

serious social consequences of

long working hours (“Macho
Managers", July 3). However,

the equally serious problem is

the damage they inflict on the

UK’s already appalling compet-

itive situation.

The debate as a whole is

completely on the wrong tack

and obscured by the ambiguity

of one government arm
describing average 55-hour

weeks as “outrageous" while

another fights in tbe European

trenches for 48-hours.

The reality is that working
harder (meaning longer) may
assuage job-fears, may be
macho, may even be the last

twinge of the Puritan mind.
However, it is counter-produc-

tive to real output, as any seri-

ous research demonstrates.
Worse still, as my own expe-

rience as a Girobank general
manager and subsequently at

XTAQ confirms, upwards of 20
per cent of the remaining truly

“productive" time is continu-

ously misapplied in unneces-

sary, or poorly handled, work.
This is true from top to bottom

of most organisations, with
breathtaking implications for

UK pic's bottom-line.

So the awful truth: after

decades of worrying about
investment, trades unions,

technology and any other

excuse we can lay our hands
on, our international competi-

tors still work smarter and

shorter hours.

There is no magic to this

and, thankfully, the good news

is that structured solutions are

available, applied and working
very successfully.

The question is whether our
culture can cope with a new
hero: the man leaving on time,

his tasks successfully and
effectively complete. Or must
he remain the last man at his

desk, groaning over his over-

flowing filing trays?

Paul Williams,
chief executive,

XTAQ,
18th floor.

StAJphage House,

2Fore Street, London EC2

No justification for US unilateral military attack against Iraq

From Mr HowardN Meyer.

Sir, While appreciating asser-

tively pro-American Mr Joe

Rogaly's critique of the attack

on Baghdad (“Sad about Unde
Sam”, June 29), one regrets he

did not articulate the principal

basis for a reasoned critique of

the decision and action, though

he came very dose.

Simply put, the US unilateral

military action, explained
under the pretext ofbeing “self

defence", was plainly, in the

eyes of any reasonable person,

not that at alL As I summar-
ised State Secretary Daniel
Webster’s letter to Lord Pal-

merston, 150 years ago, in the

case of The Caroline (in my
book, Tbe Century of the

World Court) there must be (a)

instant, overwhelming neces-

sity; (b) no alternative choice

of means; (c) a necessity to

avoid deliberative processes.

These lacking, tbe presi-

dent's action was clearly Ille-

gal, a point, regrettably, made
nowhere in the (JS media save
by Professor Alfred Rubin on
National Public Radio's “Talk
of the Nation".

Howard N Meyer,

375 West End Avenue (120),

New York, NY 10024

From Mr Brian H GiU.

Sir, Your leader, "Defence of

the nation" (July 6), was, as
one expects, cool, clear, cairn

and objective. However. I must
take issue with one comment
you make: that “a romantic
view of [Britain’s] past" should
not be the guiding principle of
UK defence commitments.
Th fundamental flaw is that

such a statement ignores the
as-yet xmquantifiable “profit"

that a nation derives from
pride in itself. It is clear from
the substantial coverage that

the tabloid press gives to the
way that “our boys are the
best/bravest...” that the con-

stituency that takes pride in

the actions and achievements
of the UK armed forces in

“far-flung trouble spots" is not
made up solely of what one
might term “ageing half-colo-

nels in the home counties".

I hold no brief for tbe tabloid

readership, but it does seem to

me that pride in our armed
forces and their achievements
is one of the things (alas all too

few these days! that enhances
our fellow countrymen's psy-

chological well-being. This cru-

cial aspect is, of course, unfor-

tunately (and wrongly) not
included as a “credit” in the

balance sheets generated by
the Treasury's all-knowing
computer!
Brian H GilL

261 Grove Street,

Deptford Wharf,
London SE8 3PZ

Postal insurance jumped too
From Mr Jeremy Cockayne.

Sir. H N Harrison's letter

(June 2) about the S3 per cent

increase in the charge for

recorded delivery is only half

the story.

The Post Office has also
increased the price of regis-

tered post from £1.90 to £3.

while at the same time reduc-

ing the insurance cover pro-

vided - from £950 to £500. For

those of us who regularly use

the service, this represents a
whopping 200 per cent increase

in the cost of insurance per £

covered.

Jeremy Cockayne,

23 St Paul's Square,

York £02 4BD
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Evered Bardon moves
to reduce borrowings
By Andrew Bolger

EVERED BARDON, the inter-

national building materials
group, has been forced to

reduce its £300m debt moun-
tain with a £72m rights issue

and a private placement of US
loan notes worth 572m.

Shares in Evered Bardon
closed down 5p at 48p after it

announced the l-for-2 rights

issue, priced at 40p per share.

Hie group also said it would
make an exceptional write-

down of £60m in the value of

Civil & Marine, the sea-dredged

aggregates business which was
bought for £U0m in 1990.

Talks are being held with a
prospective buyer, but the

group said it was clear that the

price achieved would be well

below the current book value

of the business.

Mr William McGrath, finance

director, said the proceeds of

the rights issue and placing

would reduce the group's gear-

ing from 90 per cent to 60 per

cent The write-down on CivQ
& Marine, which would be

shown in the group’s results to

June, would have risked
breaching eyjsHng loan cove-
nants.
Mr Peter Tom, chief execu-

tive, said that in spite of
reduced costs and improved
efficiency in all the group's
operations, debt remained too

high, and this had been con-
straining the business.
The company, which will

change its name to Bardon
Group, reflecting its principal

trading namp in the UK and
US, promised to maintain a 2p
dividend for 1993. It also fore-

cast pre-tax profits of at least

£300,000 in the six months to

June 30, before the exceptional

provision on Civil & Marina
The present group is the

result of a merger in 1981 of

Bardon, which was controlled

by Mr Tom's family, and
Evered, run by the Abdullah
brothers. Both companies had
run up debts through expan-
sion in the 1980s.

Mr Tom said: In the last two
years, we have concentrated on
consolidating our position as a

leading aggregates group in

the UK and US. with substan-

tial strategic reserves and sig-

nificant regional market
shares."

Bardon's workforce has been
cut by 40 per cent to 2,000 peo-

ple in the past two years, and
the group said it was now
highly operationally geared to

both price and volume
improvements.
The group will try to further

reduce its debt through dispos-

als or joint ventures. It has
raised £67m from disposals

since the end of 1991 and said a
number of adrUHmiai small dis-

posals were under discussion.

Mr Tom said: There is no
doubt that trading conditions

in many of our markets are

now improving, with Massa-
chusetts. in particular, enjoy-

ing excellent levels of activity.

“Elsewhere in the group, the

signs are encouraging and we
are confident that we can look
forward to greatly improved
prospects as we move into 1994

and beyond.”
See Lex

BOC makes German buy
By Paul Abrahams

BOC Group, the industrial

gases company, yesterday
announced that it had acquired

the hydrogen distribution busi-

ness of Huls, a subsidiary of
the Veba Group of Germany.
The move Is part of the strat-

egy of Mr Fat Rich. BOC chair-

man, to expand in continental

Europe and South America.
BOC’s shares closed down 2p
at 6S7p.

The business tncludes the
longest hydrogen pipeline in
Europe, extending more than
210km through the Rhine-Ruhr
area and serving customers in

both oil refining and chemi-
cals. It also includes a cylinder

and trailer filling station for

hydrogen, methane and ethyl-

ene at Marl, near MOnster.
Financial details were not

provided. However, BOC said

the consideration would be less

than £78m. It is understood the

sum is greater than £50m.
The amount should be set-

tled in cash on completion,
expected in mid-July. The deal

has the agreement of the Ger-

man competition authorities.

BOC said the business
should make a positive contri-

bution to earnings within a
year as demand for hydrogen
was robust and continued to

grow. The company expects
long-term demand growth to

average at about 5 per cent a
year.

BOC said the business would

mafrp a substantial addition to

its continental operations
whose turnover last year was
about £140m. Group turnover
was about £2L8bn.

Hills will continue to manu-
facture hydrogen for BOC and
operate the filling utatfon. No
redundancies at Hills are
involved. Goldman Sachs
advised the German company.
Mr Chung Kong Chow, BOC

Gases’ chief executive, said:

This acquisition is a unique
opportunity to broaden our
product range in a major
industrial gas market It will

complement our ofigHtif gases
business in c«nHn«ntnl Europe
and is a significant step in the

expansion of our hydrogen
business around the world."

Rolls-Royce plans Chinese move
By John Griffiths

ROLLS-ROYCE Motor Cars is

planning to appoint a distribu-

tor in China later this year,

and will open a dealership in

Moscow later this month, as
part of an export sales drive to

return the Vickers subsidiary

to profit

Higher sales in export mar-
kets beyond western Europe
are offsetting this year's steep

decline in continental Euro-
pean new car markets, leaving

the Crewe-based luxury car
maker on course to return to

profitability by the end of this

year, the company said yester-

day.

Rolls-Royce has been drasti-

cally restructured over the
past two and a half years, with
its workforce reduced from
5,500 to less than 2,500 and its

production break-even level

halved to 1.300 cars a year.

However, last year’s output
totalled only 1,258 cars. And
with restructuring still going

on during the first half of 1992,

Rolls-Royce incurred a trading

loss of more than £20m. Retail

sales world-wide fell by 20 per
cent to L378, from 1,713 the

year previously and more than

3,300 at the end of the 1980s.

Production is now being
increased by about 25 per cent,

partly for seasonal reasons -

Rolls's second-half sales are
traditionally higher than In the

first - and partly to cater for

the higher export demand.
Even so, the company’s out-

put was down a further 142.

per cent in the first four
months of the year, at 359 com-
pared with 418 in the 1992

period. On this basis, an out-

put increase of more than 25

per cent would be needed to

exceed the 1300 breakeven fig-

ure.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

payment
Date of

payment

Corns -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Brown & Tawse fin nfl - 1.85 nil 4.7

Equity Consort — 13-50 Aug 20 13.125 24.562 24.1875
Latham (James) _—fin nil . 2.25 1.5 3.75

Paflcan Group ——fin 1.1 - 1 1.1 1

Tor Investment— HTt 8 July 30 10 -8 40

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
increased capital. §USM stock. RMafces 36p; final of 2p forecast
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings June 28
• Last Dealings July 9
• Last Declarations Sept 30
• For settlement Oct 11
3-month call rata Indications are
shown on page 11.

Calls: Alphameric, duff Rem Con-
rad, Dewhurst, Hay (NJ, Owners
Abroad, Proteus Inti., Wavertey
Mining and Western Areas. Put
Conrad. Put & Cal: Tfphook.

Securiguard

recommends
Rentokil bid
By Andrew Bolger

RENTQKfL'S Improved and
final £75.7m offer for Securi-

guard was assured of success
yesterday after it was recom-
mended by the board of the
security and cleaning com-
pany.
Rentokil, the environmental

and property services group,
bought 29.7 per cent of Securi-

guard last week when ft lifted

its bid to 345p per share.

Securiguard directors also,

said they would accept the
offer in respect of their own
8 per cent stake in the com-
pany.

Mr Clive Thompson, chief
executive of Rentokil, said he
was delighted with the recom-
mendation: “We intend to

develop extensively Securi-
guard's businesses and there-

fore believe that the opportuni-
ties and prospects for
Securigoard’s employees will

be much improved within
RentokU."
Securiguard's board said it

believed that uncertainty over
the future ownership could
damage the business by
adversely affecting both cus-
tomers anil Staff.

This could prevent the
company taking advantage of

opportunities and have an
impact on shareholders

.

Against this background,
the board believed the final

offer fully valued Securi-
guard.
Securiguard said it had been

assured that Rentokil intended
to retain the separate identity

of Securlguard’s busi-
nesses and had no plans to
dispose of any of its core busi-
nesses.
Mr Alan Baldwin, Securi-

guard’s chairman, and Mr
Peter Dunckley, the finance
director, agreed to stay on as
directors for a further six
months to effect a smooth
handover.
Rentokil has asked the other

executive directors to continue

in their roles.

BAe set to

conclude
Taiwan
venture
By Peggy HoUnger

BRITISH Aerospace appears
set to conclude its £250m joint

venture with Taiwan Aero-
space Corporation at the end
of this month, following
reports that the Ifeipei govern-

ment has offered a $250m
(£166m) interest-free loan to

help develop new aircraft mod-
els.

BAe refused to comment on
the reported loan offer for the
regional jet manufacturing
and leasing joint ventnre.
However, the company said it

was happy that “negotiations

were coming to a conclusion

and that everything was on
course".

In recent weeks, with little

sign of movement from either

BAe or TAC, there have been
fears of protracted delays.
Speculation centred on diffi-

culties over the provision of
leasing finance by state-owned
Taiwanese banks to TAC. Both
partners must get bank guar-
antees to cover finance for

leasing aircraft.

However, the development
loan from the Taiwan govern-

ment appears to have damp-
ened any fears. “It has got to

be good news,” said one ana-

lyst The state’s offer was
likely to mean that file Tai-

wanese teinfcw would soon
come into line on lease

finance.

BAe and TAC, which is 29

per emit owned by the Taiwan
government signed a joint
venture deal at the beginning

ofthe year to manufacture and
lease RJ passenger jets.

The loan of between $250m
and $300m would he for the
development of an advanced
BJ jet, the RJX. Total costs of
developing the RJX have been
estimated at $lbn.
The current aircraft will be

manufactured for at least

three years at BAe's UK facto-

ries, saving some 3,000 jobs.

Reduced losses

for Upton
& Southern
Upton & Southern Holdings,
the ClevelandTiased depart-
ment store group, reduced pre-

tax losses from £2.86m to

£635,000 in the 53 weeks ended
January 30 1993.

The new management pro-

vided a farther £265,000
against completed and ongo-
ing property developments
and £134,000 in redundancy
costs. Further closure costs of
£190,000 were foreseen this

year.

Mr Jim Hodkinson, the new
chairman, said the business
was being focused on three
Teesside department stores

and three satellite retail units,

with some property interests.

He told shareholders: “Over
the coming year we plan to

realise our property interests

to concentrate on our core
retail business which is begin-

ning to perform weD.”
In January the group raised

£2.2m capital as part of
a reorganisation with its

bankas.

A fall from defending heights

Richard Gourlay on why the Panel is to investigate Owners Abroad

T HE TAKEOVER Panel

yesterday confirmed it

would investigate Own-
ers Abroad after the holiday

company’s dramatic profits

warning on Thursday. It has a
simple brief.

First of all. It will focus on
whether representations made
by Owners Abroad and its City

advisers accurately reflected

the state of the company's
business at the time of the bid.

Apart from factual accuracy,

it wifi also assess whether any
facts were omitted that could

have foreshadowed the state-

ment that Owners Abroad's
profits would reach only half

the level expected at the time
of the bid.

At its simplest, the investiga-

tion will need to answer how a
business - even one as volatile

as the holiday tour business -

could go quite so wrong only

four months after Owners had
said the group was having a

record year.

Throughout the bid Owners
and. Airtours traded statistics

designed to show that they
were gaining market share or

that they were significantly

ahead of the previous year’s

levels.

Statistical support was
deployed In such abundance
that some institutions, even at

the efimar of the bid, admitted

they simply did not know the

true picture or who to believe.

What most shareholders heard
loud and clear from Owners
Abroad, however, was that the

trend of the defending compa-
ny's trading was sharply
upwards, from a poor previous
year, and that there was no
hint of the profits collapse that

has now emerged.
When Owners Abroad in one

of its last defence documents
said it would increase its fun
year 1993 dividend by 43 per

cent to 5p, this was seen as no

more than confirmation of the

bullish trading statements they

had heard to date.

Owners Abroad and Samuel

Montagu, Its advisers, were at

pains on Thursday to say that

no profits forecast was actually

mado during the bid. Formally

this is also the Takeover Pan-

el's- position. Dividend fore-

casts, the panel says, do not

constitute formal earnings

forecasts.

But Investors immediately

worked out that a 5p dividend,

if covered about twice by earn-

ings, implied profits of about

£271n, the level the market was

expecting until Thursday's
announcement.

T here is one compelling

reason for believing the

board did not foresee

the problems that emerged this

week. Had the Owners board

recommended Airtours' offer -

as indeed it was on the verge

of doing late in the bid - the

board members wouM have

made a personal profit of £20m

on shares they owned. As

things have transpired, their

stakes are now worth about

half that now, leaving much of

their personal wealth tied up

in a company with a question-

able future.

Institutions were therefore

suspecting that Owners

Abroad's troubles resulted

from a management that sim-

ply lost control of the business.

Having bought too many beds

in the wrong resorts at the

wrong prices, Owners has been

hit by a rapid erosion of mar-

gins - an inevitable conse-

quence of making mistakes

when operational gearing is as

high as it is In the holiday

business.

It seems that the holiday

industry has confirmed, once

nprin, why It deserves such a

low stock market rating.

Thos Cook looks to next summer
THE RESIGNATIONS this week at tour

operator Owners Abroad leave the strat-

egy of travel agent Thomas Cook looking

battered, writes Michael Skapinker.

Thomas Cook took a 21 per cent stake in

Owners Abroad earlier this year as part of

the realignment of the industry which saw
Airtours acquire retailers Pickfbrds Travel

and Hogg Robinson. Thomson has owned
the Luna Poly travel outlet for 20 years.

While Thomson and Airtours seem
pleased with this summer’s prospects, this

week’s events show that Owners Abroad
was not Mr Howard Klein, its outgoing
chairman

,
said on Thursday that the com-

pany’s products were too expensive. It was
alyi trying to sell too many holidays to the

sluggish eastern Mediterranean market

and not tmnngh to-Spain, which is benefit-

ing from the depreciation of the peseta

.How does Thomas Cook, which is owned
by Westdeutsche Landesbank and the Ger-

man travel group LTU, feel about having a

tour operator partner which, by its own
admission, has the wrong products at the

wrong price?

Mr Christopher Rodrigues. Thomas
Cook’s chief executive and a non-executive

director of Owners Abroad, says that while

the Owners management made mistakes,

the glory of the holiday business is that

pach summer presents a new opportunity.

Owners Abroad, he says, can get its holi-

days right next year, helped by Thomas
Cook’s intelligence on what is selling and
what is not.

It is true that tour operators can attack

new destinations if the previous years

offerings foiled to sell The problem has

always been that others can do so as well.

The difference over previous years is

that the largest tour companies have a

guaranteed retail outlet for their holidays.

Owners Abroad sales through Thomas

Cook are up 30 per cent on last summer.

A rejuvenated Owners Abroad will

therefore be in a better position to recover

haw an independent operator which made

mistakes. That assumes, however, that

tour operators continue -to be allowed to

use their retailers in the way they are now

doing. As the Office of Fair Trading is

investigating these links that might be a

dangerous assumption.

Helical Bar raising £20m
By Paul Taylor

HELICAL BAR, the
London-based property invest-

ment, development arid trading

group, announces plans to
raise £20m net through a rights

issue of 285m cumulative con-

vertible redeemable preference
shares.

Proceeds of the issue, which
is underwritten by Credit

Lyonnais Laing. will be used to

invest in higher yielding prop-
erties and to fake advantage of
trading opportunities. Helical
said the additional liquidity

would enable it to continue to

respond quickly to these oppor-
tunities.

The group, which is cur-
rently in negotiation to acquire

residential, industrial and
retail properties valued at
about £25m. added that it

views the remainder of the
year “with optimism,” and
expects to increase the total

ordinary dividend by about 20

percent.
Last year the group also

boosted its dividend by 20 per

cent to 48p after reporting a
profit turnaround. The ordi-

nary stare price closed up lOp
yesterday at 236p.

Helical raised £19m through
a convertible preference share
issue in October 1987. Under
the terms of the latest proposal

shareholders will be offered

the new 5.25p net convertible

preference shares 2012 of 70p

each at 72p per share on the

basis of 7-for-5 ordinary and
l-for-2.785 existing convertible

preference shares. They were
unchanged at 85p.

In addition the group is pro-

posing a capital reorganisation

which would change the rights

of the existing 525p cumula-

tive convertible redeemable
preference shares 2012 of £1
flarhj to ensure that the righto

of the new and existing con-

vertible preference shares will

be identicaL

Dealings should start on
August 3.

Crystal to leave Tottenham board
By Paul Taylor

MR JONATHAN CRYSTAL
yesterday tendered his resigna-

tion from the board of
Tottenham Hotspur's football

club. His resignation, which
becomes effective on Novem-
ber 4, was accepted by the
Tottenham board chaired by
Mr Alan Sugar.

Mr Crystal is the only
remaining director who sup-
ports Mr Terry Venables,
Tottenham Hotspur's former
chief executive who was
sacked by Mr Sugar following

their bitter court battle over
control of the London dub.
Earlier this week it emerged

that Mr Sugar, who owns 47
per cent of the company, was
considering calling an extraor-

dinary meeting in an attempt

to force Mr Crystal off the
board. No date bad been set

but it could have taken place
at the of this month.
A move against Mr Crystal

had been expected- The barris-

ter had been a solid Venables
supporter and Mr Sugar had
publicly blamed Mr Venables'

relationship with Mr Crystal

for the turmoil at the club and
had invited him to resign.

Mr Sugar also wants to fores

Mr Venables out of the com-
pany, but has undertaken not
to oust the former chief execu-

tive from the board until High
Court hearings over their dis-

pute are completed.
Mr Crystal’s resignation will

probably be seen as a victory

for Mr Sugar. However, by ten-

dering his resignation but
delaying the date it becomes
effective, Mr Crystal may have
secured a few more months on
the board.

Stratagem to acquire Harrison Industries
STRATAGEM, which, is

engaged in computer mainte-

nance, retail car sales and runs

an investment portfolio, has
agreed terms for the acquisi-

tion of Harrison Industries.

The share exchange basis val-

ues Harrison at £7.4m with a
cash alternative at £5.1m.

Stratagem has been seeking
a presence in the manufactur-
ing sector since 1991 and feels

Harrison, which makes indus-

trial and domestic garage
doors and related equipment,
will benefit from added finan-

cial resources and a further

Latham
£2.21m in

the red
JAMES LATHAM, the timber
importer and building materi-
als merchant, reported a pre-

tax deficit of £2.2lm for the
year to end-March.
The outcome compared with

losses of £612,000 last time and
came from turnover up from
£S9.6m to £60&XL
The increased loss was due

to a £1.99m exceptional charge
relating to property write-
downs, ongoing rents for
closed branches and a further

sum to cover historic pension
arrangements not related to
the pension fund.

Interest charges fell slightly,

from £l-35m to £1.13m, and the
company said that to reduce
borrowings, further property
disposals were envisaged.

Losses per share came -out at

strengthening of management.
After several years of losses

at Harrison it believes there is

considerable scope for recov-

ery.

To help meet the cash alter-

native and fund working capi-

tal requirements of the
enlarged group, Stratagem is

raising £75m net in a placing
and open offer, which share-
holders can take up on the
basis of 9-for-10 at I25p per
share. Yesterday the shares
rose 5p to 242p.

Terms of the acquisition are
one Stratagem share for every

23 in Harrison, valuing each
Harrison at 556p against 5p in
the market on Thursday. The
cash alternative is worth 4.lp.

Stratagem already owns
25.07 per cent of Harrison and
has received undertakings
which will bring its holding up
to 50.12 per cent The acquisi-

tion and placing shares will
represent 59 per cent of the
enlarged capital and approval
of Stratagem shareholders will

be needed.

A month ago Stratagem
reported a tumround from
losses of £221,000 to profits of
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435p (8.7p). There is no final

dividend leaving a total for the
year of 1.5p (3.75p).

Hawtin surges and
paying interim

Hawtin is returning to paying
Interim dividends after an
absence of 20 years as half-time
profits have expanded 51 per
cent
For the six months ended

March 31 1993 the pre-tax out-
come was £783,000 (£518,000)
from turnover of £l3.lm
(ElSJfcnl.

Earnings per share were
0.75p (0.49p) and the interim
payment is 0-25p.

Operating profit rose to
£1.15m (£980,000) while interest

charges were reduced by
£83,000 to £383.000.
Mr Phillip Dovey, managing

director, was “particularly
pleased” with operating profit
In the building products divi-
sion in view of the difficult
trading conditions.

That operation contributed
£122,000 (£17,000). In other
activities leisure and fitness

accounted for - £650,000
(£672.000), textiles £316.000
(£229,000) and property £329,000
(£219,000).

ICC Bank shows
advance to I£5.14m

Pre-tax profits of ICC Bank, the
Irish state-owned bank, rose by
I£483,000 to l£5.14m (£4£m) in
the six months to April 30.
The outcome was achieved

on income up from I£SL9m to
I£85-&n. An unchanged interim
dividend of 6p is declared from
earnings of 3L5p (273p).

Sperati maintains
improved trend

The improved trend of the last
half of 1992 had continued In
the current year at CA Sperati

(The Special Agency), the but-
ton and trimming merchant.

£272,000 for the half year ended
February 28 1993. Yesterday,
Harrison announced a loss of
£3.82m for the year ended
March 31 1993 against a deficit

of £908,000 for the previous 15
months, which included a
£L2m provision for reorganisa-
tion in industrial doors and a
£900.000 property write-down.
Industrial doors, architec-

tural Ironmongery and build-
ers’ hardware companies,
which represented more than
60 per cent of turnover of
£5L4m, suffered from greatly
reduced activity levels.

with pre-tax profits up from
£12^02 to £35,899 In the half
year to April 30.

Sales rose by 28 per cent to
£436,558 (£340,045). After tax of
£10.500 (£4,200) earnings per
share were 25.4p (3.1p).

British Bloodstock
loss cot to £38,000
British Bloodstock Agency cut
its loss from £55,000 to £38,000
in the year to end-March.
The trading improvement,

however, was £370,000 as the
previous year took in £353,000
profit on property disposal. It
had been achieved notwith-
standing continued policy of
prudent provision for doubtful
debts and a further writing
down of stallion shares.
Costs had been cut by £lm

since 1990 and further savings
would be sought to assist a
return to profitability and divi-
dends as soon as possible.
Losses per share were 1.4p,
against 3p.

£37m loss

at Brown
& Tawse
By Peter Pearae

SHARES IN Brown & Tawse
fell I9p to 44p yesterday as the

steel and pipes distributor

revealed pre-tax losses greater
than had been forecast in the

profits warning in March
when the group announced a
recovery plan involving a
management shake-up, the dis-

posal of peripheral businesses

and widescale restructuring of

the core.

Losses of £19-Sm had then
been anticipated after provi-

rions - in the event they were
increased firstly by a charge of

£14.8m struck under FRS3 for

goodwill and provisions for

disposals and secondly by fur-

ther provisions relating to

"additional computer costs,

stock obsolescence and poor
purchase ledger controls” In
Brown & Tawse Ltd, the
subsidiary.

In total, losses for the year
to March 28 emerged at
£36.5m pre-tax.

The board’s last links with
the past were erased yesterday
when Mr Ian Harding replaced
Mr Phillip Ashworth as
finance director. Mr Richard
Wilson, brought in from GBN
as chief executive in Septem-
ber, said that when a company
had been “badly managed or
non-managed for as many
years as B&T had been, it

takes time to clear it

np . . . but everyone has done
as thorough a job as could
have been done in the situa-

tion”.

Jay Fasteners, which had
profits of £73,000, sales of
£6-9m and net assets of £l.6m,
has been sold to LflleshaH for
£2.9m. Mr Wilson hopes to sell

Pipe & Tube Group (sales of
£12m and net assets of £4.5m)
and Stauff Group (£9m and
£3m) soon.

He said that the adoption of
FRS3 stemmed from the deci-
sion the board bad made to
sell those companies.
Above the line there was a

£5.64m exceptional write-off of
the "disastrous” information
systems computer, and £8.06m
reorganisation costs.
Turnover came to £ll9m

(£139Am) and operating losses
were £7.46m (profits £lA2m).
Losses per share leapt to
111.2p (2.7p) and there is no
dividend <4.7p total last
year).

F&C forms emerging
markets subsidiary
Foreign & Colonial
Management, the fund man-
agement group, is forming a
new emerging markets subsid-
iary. The new company, For-
eign & Colonial Emerging
Markets, will combine Latin
American Securities (of which
F&C previously owned 37.5 per
cent) and the group’s south-
east Aria team
F&C will own 75 per cent of

the new company, and
bought in part of the stakes in
LAS owned by the manage-
ment and by Banco de Investi-
gates Garantia, the Brazilian
investment bank.
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ECONOMIC diary

TODAY: President Clinton

'HH5iSsfan detent
Yettsin. men departs for South
Kwea, for two days of tgjKs
with President Kim Young-
sam. Bght members of Bro-
nte s presidency wifi hold talks
with international mediators in
Zagreb. Moslem President AJija
Izetbegovic will not attend. The
Slovak government devaluation
of its crown currency by 104
per cent takes effect
MONDAY: German wholesale
prices for June. German retail
sales for May. French con-
sumer prices for June. United
Kingdom Producer Price Index
for June. EC economy and
finance ministers meet *m Brus-
sels to discuss Maastricht con-
vergence criteria. Negotiators
meet to consider Tokyo sum-
mit trade agreement and
resume Uruguay Round of
trade talks.

TUESDAY; Dutch consumer
prices for June. Spanish and
Swedish consumer prices for
June. German cabinet meets in

Bonn to pass 1994 budget
draft. United States June Pro-
ducer Price Index, excluding
food and energy. United King-
dom mannufacturing output for
May and industrial production.
Japanese June trade balance.
WEDNESDAY: French national
holiday, ail markets closed.
United Kingdom Retail Prices
Index for June. United States
June retail sales and Con-
sumer Price Index. United
States real earnings for June.
Canadian lead indicators for
June. New Zealand Consumer
Price Index for second quarter.
THURSDAY: United Kingdom
unemployment figures for
June. Germany, Bundesbank
council meeting in Frankfurt for

the annual M3 review. Cana-
dian Consumer Price Index for

June. Japanese Industrial pro-

duction for May. United States
jobless claims and May busi-

ness inventories.

FRIDAY: United Kingdom pub-
lic sector borrowing require-

ment United States, May mer-
chandise trade, merchandise
exports, and merchandise
imports; June industrial pro-
duction. capacity utilisation!

Canadian May merchandise
exports, merchandise imports,

merchandise surplus, and
manufacturing new orders.
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THE GOLD price slipped back
towards the end of the week
after twice failing to breach
strong resistance at $400 a troy

ounce. And it took the other
precious metals with it.

The attempts at the $400-an-

ounce hurdle were made on
Wednesday and TTuirsday and
the first came closest to suc-
ceding, the price peaking at a
post-Gulf War high of $399.50

an ounce. The following day's
advance ran out of steam at

$899.30 an ounce.
Both failures prompted shar-

pish retreats and the second
seemed to have knocked the

stuffing out of the buQ market
Further selling yesterday took
the price down to $392.75 an
ounce, and although that was
still $2.75 up on the week deal-

ers were generally in agree-
ment that a nervously bearish
tone had replaced tire confi-
dence that the market had
maintained In recent weeks,
even in the face of temporary
setbacks.

"There weren’t too many
buyers around yesterday
[Thursday] and those that were
sold this morning,” one dealer

told the Reuter news agency
yesterday.

Gold's ups and downs were
shadowed by the other leading

precious metals. Silver climbed
to $5.08Vi an ounce before set-

tling back to $5.03%, up 11

cents on the week, while the
platinum price was fixed in

London yesterday afternoon at

$403 an ounce, down $5 on the
day but still $8 up on the week.
Palladium bad been out-shin-

ing the other precious metals
in recent weeks as its price

was boosted to a four-year high
in response to strong physical

demand from Japanese and US
electrical goods manufacturers

and worries about Russian sup-

plies. But some of the froth
was skimmed off this week and
the price was fixed yesterday

at $135.75 an ounce, $10.25

below last Friday’s peak.

Like gold, the copper market
has been chasing successive
upside technical targets in
recent weeks, in defiance of a
fundamental picture that looks
unequivocally bearish. Having
broken resistance at $1,900 a
tonne for the three months
delivery position last week
London Metal Exchange trad-

era this week set their sights

on the $2,000-artonne barrier.

Apart from an options-related

bear raid in mid-week, the traf-

fic was all one-way until that
goal was reached yesterday
morning. But after forcing the
price to $2,020 a tonne the buy-

ers appeared to decide that
enough was enough.

Profit-taking set in as Inves-

tors were reminded by a sharp
rise in LME warehouse stories

that fundamentals had
changed little since the market
bottomed in April at $1,705 a
tonne. Analysts are unanimous
that supply will continue to

outstrip demand this year and
professions of concern about
production problems at Chile's

Codelco and labour contract
negotiations in the US have a
hollow ring.

The technical nature of fire

latest bull move was under-
lined, moreover, by the fact

that the New York market
stopped short of the round fig-

ure of 90 cents a lb, while the

LME pushed on to the even

rounder figure of $2,000 a

tonne, equivalent to 90.75 cents

alb.
Other LME markets were

weaker as economic gloom
weighed down prices. Nickel

prices hit six-year lows and
lead prices seven-year lows.
Sentiment deteriorated on

the aluminium market in the
continued absence of follow-up

news from other producers fol-

lowing Aluminum Company of

America's recent announce-
ment of further big production
cuts. Three aluminium

un WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(Aa bi ThufstJay-a closaj

tonnes

AhaiWAum -2850 to 1.803,72s
Copper 7.600 to 454300
Lead -22S to 261875
Metal +996 to 90604
Zinc 4350 to 701 .725
Un +60 to 20415

closed yesterday at $1,244.50 a
tonne, down $18 on the week.
The oil market was also in a

decidedly downbeat mood.
Concern about the possibility

of the Iraq/UN talks in New
York resulting in a one-off sale

of S1.6bn-worth of crude to
finance humanitarian aid put
further pressure on a market
that was already struggling
under the weight of overpro-

duction by other members of

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

At the London International

Petroleum Exchange the
nearby August delivery posi-

tion dipped to $16.50 on Thurs-
day, the lowest level for the

nearby position since February
1991. It steadied slightly yester-

day to reach $16J58 in late trad-

ing, but that was still 16 cents

down on the week.

At the renamed London
Commodity Exchange robusta

coffee futures put m the stron-

gest performance since mid-

May after being given a Hying

start by news of agreement
over the weekend by Latin

American producers to with-

hold 20 per cent of their

exports from the start of Octo-

ber - although some analysts

were dubious about the likely

effectiveness of the scheme.
And the market finished with
its tail up as prices were given

an extra lift yesterday by
reports that frost was possible

in Brazilian growing areas this

weekend.
The first factor helped to lift

the September delivery posi-

tion to $1,000 a tonne at one
point, and the second encour-
aged the reversal of a subse-

quent fall. The price ended yes-

terday at $982 a tonne, up $54

on the week.
Alter a quiet week cocoa

futures moved up quite sharply
yesterday, the September posi-

tion closing at £764 a tonne, up
£17 on the day. Dealers attri-

buted the rise to good buying
interest in New York, which
allowed the market to break
upside resistance.

June turnover in the London
cocoa market was up 84 per
cent from the same month last

year at 222,891 lots (10 tonnes
each), the LCE announced this

week. That helped to lifted

overall LCE June turnover by
40 per cent to 337,513 lots.

Richard Mooney
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Hypo Foreign & Colonial

announce the formation of

Foreign & Colonial Emerging Markets Limited

incorporating

Latin American Securities Limited

Funds Under Management US$ 1.4 billion

On the 1st July, F&Cand LAS agreed to merge their Emerging Markets businesses

forming a team of 1 1 Fund Managers and 20 Staff.

Foreign 8c Colonial Management have combined rheir South Easr Asian Deparrmenr

with Latin American Securities to form the new company.

Foreign dc Colonial Emerging Markets Limited.

This broader base will enable us to develop our Emerging Markets activities

with special focus in such regions as North Africa, India and Eastern Europe.

We will continue to enhance our specialist knowledge of the Latin American and

South East Asia equity' and debt markets.

With Emerging Markets becoming an asset class in their own righr, we believe these changes represent a

solid platform on which to build our future business.

Mr Audlcy Twiston Davies

Managing Director

Foreign & Colonial Emerging Markets Limited

8th Floor, Exchange House, Primrose Street,

London EC2A 2NY.

Telephone 071 628 1234 Facsimile 071 628 2281

Foreign"^ Colonial
EMERGING MARKETS LIMITED

Member of IMRO
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Hoechst, Schering to merge units
By Christopher Parkas
in Frankfurt

HOECHST and Schering, two
of Germany's leading chemi-
cals groups, are to merge their

plant protection divisions In a
joint venture with annual sales

of about DM3.4bn ($2.1bn), the
companies announced yester-

day.
According to a letter of

intent, Hoechst will hold a con-

trolling 60 per cent stake. If

there are no objections from
the cartel authorities, the Ber-
lin-based business should start

operating at the beginning of

1994.

The move, an important fur-

ther step in the consolidation
of the International chemicals
industry, has been forced by
the combined effects of reces-

sion and reforms of the com-
mon agricultural policy (Cap).

The Hoechst division,
employing 5,350 people, had
sales of DM2.lbn last year,

about 5 per cent of the group's

total. At Schering, 3,900 are
employed in plant protection,

which had sales ef DMl.3bn
accounting for 20 per cent of

group turnover.

While some factories are
expected to close and Jobs will

Ttw French tranche of the public share offer for Franco-German
pharmaceutical group Roussel-Uctaf was largely oversubscribed,

the Paris bourse said. The offer closed on Thursday and Rous-
sef-Uclaf shares wHI resume trading Monday, AP-DJ reports.

The bourse said buyers would get 44.57 per cent of thefr

orders. After the “clawback" of 684,791 shares from the interna-

tional tranche, 4,483,398 shares were sold in Paris at FFr563 a
share, compared with requests for 10,057,407 shares.

The shares had belonged to RhOne-Poulenc, the French state-

controlled chemicals and drug group, and represented 35 per

cent of Roussel-UdaPs capital

be lost, neither company could
give any details.

The full impact would not be
known, until the form of the
business had been decided dur-

ing further negotiations,
Hoechst said,

Schering relies on the Euro-
pean market for 70 per cent of
its sales, which plummeted 22
per cent in the first quarter.

German trade was hit by the
withdrawal of traditional
rebates on early orders, while
Cap reforms were blamed for

an 18 per cent year-on-year
drop in volumes.
With pesticides, weed killers

and fungus treatments off its

hands, the company will focus

on its core business in pharma-
ceuticals.

Schering has about 18 per

cent of the world market for

contraceptive drugs and claims
global leadership in contrast
fluids - diagnostic aids used
for X-rays and scanning.

The Hoechst business, partly

because of its size and its

lesser dependence on the Euro-
pean market, has proved more
resilient to recent shocks. It

makes 30 per cent of its sales

in the US, where profits have
helped offset operating losses

in Europe, which accounts for

half the division’s turnover.

The merger strengthens
Hoechsfs position in herbi-
cides. which account for more
than 60 per cent of its agro-

chemicals sales, and more than

40 per cent of Schering's turn-

over in this sector.

In spite of the impact of Cap

set-aside schemes on arable

crops, the herbicides market,
accounting for 40 per cent of

EC agrochemicals sales, is con-

sidered reasonably robust.
Even so, analysts reckon that
the total European market for

agrochemicals will shrink by
up to 20 per cent over the next
three years.

Hoechst said yesterday that
companies competing in the
sector needed critical mass and
resources in order to develop
and produce a continuous
stream of profitable new prod-
ucts.

The agrochemicals business
of Roussel Uclaf, France's third

largest pharmaceuticals group
in which Hoechst holds a 54£
per cent stake, is set to be
merged with the joint venture.
Mr Edouard Sakiz, Roussel's

president, said last week his

agrochemicals operations were
not large winngh to survive on
their own and that if the Ger-

man groups' agrochemicals
merger was achieved, then
much of the French company's
operations would be added to

the venture.

The division had sales last

year of FFr3.44bn (8637.6m),

representing about 23 per cent

of group turnover.

BCH rises

34.8% to

Pta98.5bn
in first half

IBM chairman rules out

restructure in near future
.... in each eeos

By Louise Kehos
In San Francisco

By Tom Bums In Madrid

Wallenbergs
sell stake

in Christies

Agusta losses widen to L858bn
By Haig Slmonian in Milan

By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

INVESTOR, the Wallenberg
family's main holding com-
pany. has sold its 7.5 per cent

stake in Christies Interna-
tional, the UK auction house,

in a further consolidation of its

shareholding portfolio.

Terms of the deal have not
been disclosed, but at Wednes-
day's closing price of 191p, the
disposal of 11.9m shares is

worth £22-7m ($34.9m).
The shares were bought by

Goldman Sachs which has
placed most of them with insti-

tutional investors.

Investor said the move had
been made to cut debt and con-

centrate activities on Saab-
Scania, the aerospace and auto-

motive group, and other core
sharahrilrtingR.

Last month, the group raised

SKrSbn ($416.7m) through the

sale of its shareholding in
Asea, the joint owner of the
Asea Brown Boveri combine,
as part of this strategy.

Investor built up its stake in

Christies during 1989 and 1990

at a time when the UK group's

share price was much higher

than it is today.

The stake formed part of

Investor’s trading portfolio and
never ranked alongside its

holdings In many of Sweden's
blue chip companies as a stra-

tegic investment.

AGUSTA, the Italian
helicopters group which is part
of the Efim state holding com-
pany in liquidation, saw losses

increase sharply to L858bn
(8579m) last year, up from
L182bn in 1991.

It lost almost one lira for

every lira received in sales

which amounted to L937bn, up
39 per cent on 199L
Agusta’s losses lend weight

to the view that it represents

the most serious of Efim’s
problems.
The company is being run by

Finmeccanica, the state-con-

trolled engineering and aero-

space concern, pending a

final decision on its fate.

Agusta, which collaborates
with Westland of the UK on
the EH101 helicopter project,

said its order hook was worth
LtSOObn.
Gross operating profits were

L41bn last year. However,
earnings had been affected by
heavy debts, high interest

rates and currency move-
ments.
Agusta’s net Indebtedness

amounted to about L280bn last

year.

The company lost about
Ll80bn because of currency
factors linked to the fall in the
lira’s value. About L50bn was
written off to cover early
retirements, with the work-

force falling by more than 1,500

people to 6.826. while other
unspecified losses amounted to
L26Qbn.

• Merloni, the Italian white
goods group best known for its

Ariston brand, has taken
majority control of two Turk-
ish white goods producers
owned by the Vestel group.

The acquisition follows the

purchase in June 1992 of an
opening 25 per cent stake in

the companies, along with
options to buy at least 26 per
cent more within two years.

Merloni is paying S8.5m for a
further 29 per cent of Pekel
Teknik and Pekel Pazarlama
and is investing 814m in a
Pekel Teknik rights issue.

BANCO Central Bispano
(BCH). Spain’s largest bank in
terms of assets, yesterday
reported sharply Improved
first-half results, raising its

operating profit by 34.8 per

cent to Pta98.5bn (8794m).
Mr Jose Maria Amusategui,

chairman, said BCH had over-

come the difficulties of the

1991 merger between its con-

stituent parts, Banco Central

and Banco Hispanoamericano,
and was on the road to sus-

tained profitability.

The bank, which saw its

1992 profits fall by 22 per cent

to Pta52.6bn after negative
results in the second half of

last year, posted net profits of

Pta38.4bn in the first six

months of this year. 4 per cent

up on the first half of 1992.

The bottom-line profit came
after putting aside Pta38.1bn

for provisions, 84 per cent

more than at the six-month
stage last year.

Mr Amusategui, who took
over the reins of the bank late

last year and has since reshuf-

fled Its senior management,
said BCH would this year eas-

ily improve on 1992's net

income.
Mr Amusategui said that on

the advice of Merrill Lynch,
the US investment bank, BCH
intended to place 2m shares,

representing just under 1 per
cent of its share capital, on the

international markets.

The offering, worth Pta6.9bn
at Madrid market prices
involves shares held by Draga-

dos, the BCH-controUed con-
struction company.
The decision to offer bank

shares follows a series of

favonrable reports by financial
,

honses. including Merrill .

Lynch, on a prospective torn- 1

round at BCH. Mr Amusategui I

said it was useful for the bank
|

to present itself on the inter- .

national markets. 1

Mr Lou Gerstner, International

Business Machines* new chair-

man and chipf executive, has
told senior managers he does

not intend to restructure the

company in the near future.

However, his new manage-
ment approach could raise

questions about some aspects

of the reshaping of IBM UK.
As he comes to grips with

the problem of reversing IBM's

decline, Mr Gerstner has
rejected calls from some IBM
managers and many industry

analysts for a radical overhaul

of the company’s management
structure.

“I do not want the company
focusing on internal changes
in the next 12 to 16 months,
but rather on customers,
marketplaces and competi-
tors.” Mr Gerstner said in a
memorandum sent to senior
managers last week.

“It is not clear to me that

there is a demonstrably better

alternative [to the current
structure], that eliminates the
need for sophisticated manage-
ment approaches," he said.

While continuing with the

changes set in motion by Mr
John Akers, his predecessor, to

give IBM's product manufac-
turing and regional sales and
marketing groups greater
responsibility for their finan-

cial performance, Mr Gerstner
has balked at the idea of cut-

ting ties with central manage-
ment
The “federation of increas-

Lou Gerstner; ’Autonomous is

the word that drives me crazy’

ingly autonomous business

units" envisioned by Mr Akers

is a thtng of the past. “Autono-

mous is the word that drives

me crazy,” Mr Gerstner has

said hi management meetings.

Instead, he has set about

improving efficiency and
responsiveness to customers

within IBM's structure.

Mr Gerstner. in addressing

the company's most conten-

tious internal problem, has

called for a clear delineation of

responsibilities between the

company's national or regional

sales and marketing organisa-

tions versus its product manu-
facturing groups.

The product groups - called

lining of business in IBM jargon
- are to be given increased

responsibility for sales and
marketing.

“Lobs should have dedicated

Compaq to make PCs in China
By Louise Kehoe

Unauthorised deals at Nippon Steel
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

NIPPON Steel Chemical, a
listed chemicals subsidiary of

Nippon Steel the largest Japa-
nese steel maker, has foreign

exchange lasses of Yl3.9bn
(£130m) on unauthorised trades

made by an acrnnnting divi-

sion chief attempting to lift the

company's investment income.
The losses were uncovered

after the death of the division

chief in late May. The company
said there were no suspicious

circumstances, but, on check-
ing his books, found he had
lost Y13.9bn in playing dollar

future markets.

It is common for Japanese
manufacturing companies to
supplement their core profits

with zoiiech, sometimes specu-

lative financial investments,
which have left otherwise con-
servative companies with large

losses following the stock mar-
ket collapse and currency mar-
ket volatility.

Nippon Steel Chemical has a
regulation that foreign cur-

rency investments of more
than YlOOm need board
approval, but the division chief

apparently had invested the
equivalent of Y47.3bn in con-

tracts now worth Y33.4bn.

Mr Enji Moriguchi. the com-

pany’s chairman, has offered to

resign after preparations were
made to deal with the loss,

which Is expected to be written

off over the next, two years and
covered by the sale of shares
and other assets.

“We are now studying ways
to strengthen our management
system and control financial

investments." the company
said. Nippon Steel Chemical,
based in Tokyo, produces car-

bon materials, chemicals and
construction supplies.

Nippon Steel said the subsid-

iary had an independent man-
agement which must take
responsibility.

Investors rush

for Woolworths
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

COMPAQ Computer, the US
personal computer company,
plans to set up a production
operation in China, with Shen-
zhen-based Beijing Stone, a PC
manufacturer and distributor.

Under the 11-year agreement,
the joint venture will manufac-
ture PCs for sale in China and
other parts of the world. The
venture will lease and manage
an existing 40,000 sq ft Stone
facility which will house

printed circuit-board and final-

product assembly manufactur-

ing lines. Compaq and Stone

expect to hire about 200

employees over the next year

and production is expected to

begin this December.

“The Chinese marketplace
represents a tremendous
opportunity for Compaq,” said

Mr Eckhard Pfeiffer, Compaq
president and chief executive.

Compaq entered China on a
limited basis in 1984, becoming
fully active in the market In

1990. It held 18.5 per cept of the

market in China, in value

terms, and 16.3 per cent in unit

shipments in 1992. according to

International Data Corp.

Last November, Compaq
announced the establishment

of the Tsinghua University

Training Centre in Beijing,

offering instruction in com-
puter hardware and software.

This was a Sim investment
with ComputerLand China and
Eekon Computer Systems, PC
distributors.

THE AS2.45bn (US$1.6bn)
flotation of Woolworths, the
Australian retailer, due to be
listed on Monday, has been
heavily oversubscribed, per-

haps by a factor of four or

five.

The rush of investor Interest

is likely to present the ven-

dors, Industrial Equity GEL),
with problems in allocating

shares between pnblic and
institutional investors.

Analysts said IEL may
reduce allocations.

Oce slide continues in second term
By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

OCE-VAN der Grinten, the
Dutch photocopier and office

equipment maker, saw net

profit fall by 47 per cent in the
second quarter of 1992-93. vir-

tually matching the 49 per cent

decline posted in the first quar-

ter of the year.

Net profit in the second
quarter ended May 31 was
FI 15.9m ($8.4m), just over half
the FI 30.1m posted in the same
quarter of 1991-92.

This took first-half net profit

to FI 26.7m, against FI 51.0m a
year earlier.

Oce-van der Grinten blamed
the downturn on lower mar-
gins caused by a drop in sales

in Europe and the appreciation

of the Dutch guilder. However,
US sales and results improved
in the second quarter, the com-
pany said.

Overall second-quarter sales

declined by 8 per cent to

FI 642m while operating profit

including interest income from
financial leases fell by 28 per
cent to FI 42.1m.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

Low
1993

Gold per boy az. $392.75 +2.75 $348.45 S395.45 5326.05
Silver Par tray oz 330-36p +10.35 204.89p 343.35

p

236.00P
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) Si 221£0 -165 $1298 S1240.X 51108.00

Copper Grade A icash) Sl974.00t +50.5 £1294.5 $2375.50 SI 733.50

Laed(cash) $399.0Of +10.75 £31 8.5 $460.00 $376.50
Nickel (cash) 55225 -12a5 $7530 56340 S515B
Zinc SHG (cash) $9615 +35 $1302 S1 112 $914.5

Tin (cash) S5097.5 +7.5 S7062.5 S60475 $4960.0

Cocoa Futures (Sep) E784 +17 £614 £764 £663
Coffee Futures (Sep) 5981 +53 S776 £985 S836
Sugar (LDP Raw) S273.3 +4* S2S6.0 $317.4 £204.6

Barley Futures (Nov) £106.75 +0.35 £114.85 £110.30 £105.30

Wheat Futures (Nov) El 09.30 +2 £116.05 £149.45 £107.30

Cotton Outlook A Index 57.05c +0.4 65-50c 62.3SC 54.75c

Wool (B4a Super) 352p -5 377

p

403p 340p
08 (Brent Blend) SI 6.51x -0.27 S20.175x 619.53 Si 651

COCOA -LCE C/tarme

Oosa Previous High/Low

JJ 764 740 756 736
Sap Tftl 747 784 744

Oac 787 753 772 748

Mar 778 766 784 762

May 788 777 790 773
Jul 798 787 802 783
Sap 804 797 814 798
Doc 818 812 823 811

Mar 828 827 832 827
May 839 837 853 838

LONDON METAL BXCHAMGB

Ckaa Previous t-agh/Low

Aluminium, 99.7% purity (S per tonne)

Cam 1221-2 12245-73 1222X/12Z2
3 months 1244-5 1250-1 124671240

Copper, Grade A (5 par tonne)

Cash 1973-5 1987-9 1971671977
3 months 1963-4 1907-6 202071958

Load S per tomej

(Pnces supplied

AM Official

fly Amalgamated Mata) Tractog)

Kerfl ckaa Opsr Internal

Total dally turnover 2&217 lots

HEATING OU. 42.000 US gate. cents/US gads

Latest Previous Hgft/Low

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 Du mki; cants/60fb bushel

1222.5-3.0

124M

1B78X-9X
1967-7.5

1239-40 228,620 tote

ToM tally 76.741 lota

1994-5

1986-7 £42X08 tots

Tom d*r turnover 3.643 fata

Cash 3B8X-9.5
3 months 412-3

Turnover. 11120 (13317) tots erf 10 tomes
ICCO todcator prices (SDRs par tome). Daly price

tor XI 9 757.10 (755-93} 10 day ovwage tor Jut 9
739.09 (735.35)

Prwvtout HigrvLow

Per tonne urfas* teherwtn i p-fMmvfcs, e-cents to. x-Aug.

London Markets SUOAR-LCB (S par tonne)

White Latest Previous Hlgn/Low

Jd 955
Sep 981

Nov 999
Jon 983
Mar 987
May 988

Wcfcel (S par tonne)

Cash 5220-30 5200-10
3 montha 5275-80 6280-5 9280/821

Tin (S per tome)

Cash 5095-100 5055-65 5090
3 months 5160-80 5110-20 515Q/5100

Zinc. Spade! High Grade ft per tonne!

Cash 961-2 926-7
3 months 972-3 943-4 974/960

111-2 234538 MO
Total daty tunovar 7.266 tote

5290-70 50.285 tote

Total daily turnover 2255 tote

5140-60 10X48 tote

Total dally turnover 18377 tote

LME Oaring C/S rotee

SPOT: 1.4312 3 months: 1.4713 8 months 1.4630 9 months 1.4568

Copper and lead prices are now expressed in dotara par tonne

Crude od (per bard FOBKAugj

Dubai

Brant Bland (dated)

Brant Band (Aug)

W.T.I (1 pm esQ

SI 4-24-4.28

516.42-8^4

S16X0-6X2
SI 7.88-7X8

-0.11

015
-.065

-0X3

OR products

(NWE prompl daUvery per tome OF + or •

Premium Gascvtne S1B7-199

Goa CM £159-160 -2

Heavy Fuel Ofl 560-62

Naphtha

Patrakun Argus Esttuarw

S189-171 -1

Other * or -

Gold (par troy ar)f S3S2.75 -2.7

Silver (per troy ozjf 603XO -a

Battown (per troy oz) £406.00

Psttadum (per (ray oz) 5139.00

Copper (US Producer) 1150c +OX
Lead (US Producer] 34.63c

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 12.B5m 0.13
Tin (New York) 235.Sc

One (US Prime Western) 82.00C

Cattle (tore werghtr 136-29 +0X8-
Sheep Rve weight)?* 103.S3p -2X3-
Ptgi (tore weight)? 79X6p -3.15-

London dally sugw (raw) 5273X0 -2.4

London duty sugar (white) S278X0 +0.5

Tate and Lyle export price £296.00

Barley (Engtan teed) £109X1 +1

Matoe (US No. 3 yaRow) CltBX
Wheat (US Dark Northern) C147XU

Rubber (Auglf 59X0P OX
Rubber (Sep)V 59X0p OX
Rubber <KL RSS No 1 JUI) 207Xm

Coconut on (PhapptoM>5 £465.Or +10

Palm O* IMolay^an)5 3372X1 5
Copra (PWtpplnea)§ S292.Su -5

Soyabeww (USJ £21i}.0y -1

Ccrwi "A' todax 57.05c

WOOHODS (84a Supwl 3S2p

Aug 273.00 27530 270.10 27230

Oct 27020 27230 272.50 206.10

Dec 37030 272.00 27030
Mcr 270.00 272.70 270.00 28930

Turnover 3581 (2979) tote of 5 wrtnea

ICO Indicator prices (US cants par pound) tor Jul 8
Comp, daily 59.89 (59.78) 15 day average 5639
(55.72)

LONDON BULLION MAM05T
(Prices supplied by N M Bothstfiad) New York

Aug 49.70 49X3 51X0 49X5
Sep 50.75 60.83 61.35 80 85
Oct 51.95 51.98 SZAS 51X5
Nov 33.15 53.13 53X0 53X5
Dee 54X0 54X8 54X0 64X0
Jon 5555 55.18 55X0 55.15

Feb 55.70 55*43 58.10 SSXO
Ma 55X0 54.83 55X0 55X0
Apr 54X5 53X8 54X0 54X0
May 53X0 52X3 53.70 53.50

COCOA 10 tomaaftrofinn

Ctoaa Prevtou* HJgh/Low

Jul 952 934 985 950
Sap 981 983 898 980
Dec 1007 889 1020 985
Mar 1029 1014 1039 1012
May 10S0 1035 0 0
Ji< 1072 1057 0 0
Sep 1093 1078 1089 1070

Dec 1119 1104 1109 1092

Mar 1140 1125 1115 1112
May 1168 1143 1152 1149

Dose Previous Hgn/Lwr

Jii 710/0 70Q/B 739ft) 709ft)

Auq 709/4 703/4 733/0 708/0
Sep 713/6 705/B 737ft> 711/4
Nov 717/0 703ft) 745ft) 715ft)

Jan 719/4 710/4 743/0 713ft)
Mar 710/4 714/4 74Or0 Trot)
May 719/4 714/4 73a/D 7i era
Jut 720/4 714/0 740ft) 710ft)

Aug 705/0 70Q/4 723/0 705ft)

SOYABEAN OIL 60300 lbs cento/lb

Clou Prevtaua MQh/Low

JU 24.80 24.75 25X0 24X1
Aug 24.77 24.73 25.70 24X5
Sep 24.02 24.83 25.75 24X0
Oct 25.07 24.93 25X0 24X5
Dec 25X0 25.20 28X0 25X5
Jan 25X0 25X0 25.95 25X0
Mar 25XS 25X0 26.10 28X5
May 35X5 25X0 26.00 25X6
Jul 25.35 25.18 28.95 25X5
Aug 25X5 23X0 0 0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

COFFEE -C* 37300UJK centsflbs

Goto (trey at) 9 price

White 1803 (1624) Parte- White (FFr par tomer.

Aug 169730 Oct 168938

POTATQga- LCB

awe Previous HtgWLow

Gose 39230-39330
Opening 3933038390
Morning fix 389.40 2823S9
Afternoon ftx 393.10 265398
Day's tegft 3933038490
Day's tow 388.75-389.26

GOLD 100 trey az.; S/troy az.

CRUDE OIL - IPG 94.6 943
1033 102.0

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Landtag Rates (Vs USq

Latest Previoue Mgh/Low

Aug 18X3 16X7 16.77 16X2
Sep 18.89 16.76 18X3 18X9
Oct 16.92 16X3 17.10 16X1
Nov 17.12 17.17 17X7 17.12

Dec 17X7 17X5 1748 17X7
Jan 17.48 1742 17.60 17.45

Feb 17X9 17X5 17X8 17X0
Mtr 17.88 17X8 17.78 17.85

Apr 17.75 17.70 17.75

tPE Index 16.64 16X4

Turnover 74 (109) tote of SO tonnes.

1 month
2 months
3 months

2.49 6 months
231 12 months
231

Clou Previous Htgh/Low

JU 301X 394.9 0
Aub 3B2X 335.0 394.7
Sep 393X 396.8 3&4X
Oct 3SM.4 387.7 387.4

Deo 398A 399.7 388.8
Feb 398.1 4014 400X
Apr 399.8 403.1 402.3
Jun 401.8 404

X

402X
Aug 403.4 406-0 0

Closa Previous rtgh/Low

JUI 69X0 89X0 70X5
Sep 70X0 70.35 71X0
Dec 72X0 72X0 74.10
Mar 74X0 74X0 78X0
May 78.10 78.10 78X0
Jul 77.70 77.70 79X0
Sep 79X0 79X0 0
Dec 81.55 82X0 0

Closa Previous Wgh/Lew
jul 221.3 220X 233X
Aug 220.7 220X 235.5
Sep 220X 221X 231.0
Oct 220.8 221.0 232.0
Dec 222X 222X 232X
Jan 221

X

221

X

231

X

Me 2222 280L3 231X
May 223X 219X 228.0
Jul 321X 215L5 227.0

221X 213X

MAIZE 5300 bu min; cente/56fe bushel

SOYAMBAL-LCS

Close Rrevwua High/Low
Spot 33835
3 months 34130
6 months 34530
12 months 354.80

Turnover 0 (25) Iota of 20 tomes.

PLATINUM 90 tray OS S/troy cz.

Close Previous Wgh/Lon

Jli 4043 4073 408.0 404.0
Oct 408.1 ' 409.4 4063 404.1
Jen 406.8 4093 4093 4083
Apr 407.1 410.4 4073 406.0

SILVER 5300 troy az centeArcy

SUGAR WORLD -IT 112300 tot; cmte/lbs

Owe Previous High/low

Oct 10.25 10.55 1032 10.16
Mar 10.30 1036 10.41 1023
Msy 1032 10.43 10.40 1024
JU 10.17 1030 1037 10.17
Oct 10.11 1020 1030 lOII

Ctose Previous

Jul 234/4 235/4
Sap 241/4 242/8
Dec 2SVO 253/3
Mar 258/2 259/0
May 280/4 252/8
Jul 260/4 263/2
Sap 24W4 253ft)
Oec 24M2 249/4

WHEAT 5300 bu min: cente/aplo-bushal

nanomr-LCB SlQftndax paint

Turnover 27489 (41711)

GASOU. -IP« Sftonna

Prevtaua High/Low

Jul 188X0 159X0 16025 158X5
Aug 19825 158X0 160.00 158X6
Sep 159.75 180X0 181X0 159.75

Oct 182.75 16X50 184X0 102.75

Nov 186X0 186X0 18125 164.75

Deo 187.00 187.75 188X6 167X5
Jan 168X0 188.76 189X5 168X5
Fab 188X6 168.BO 169.00 168.00

Ctaee Previous Hgn/Low

Jul

Aug
.

1273
1283

1288
1240

1273 1265
1263 1240

Sep 1288 1283 1&90 1200
Oct 1330 1305 1330 1305
BFI 1385 1383

Krugerrand 393.00-396.00 26330-26630
Mapte leaf 4O3X5-408.00 -

New Sovereign 03.00-96.00 62.00-6430

Turnover 199 1312)

TRAMP OPTIONS

AtontWmt (99.7961 Cate Puts

Strike price 3 tonne Sep Nov Sep Nov

Clou Previous Hign/Low

Jul soox 505,1 5032
Aug 501

X

508X 0
Sep 502-8 507.fi 608.0
Dec 608.1 5132 513X
Jan KHL7 513X 612X
Mar 513.1 S18X 519.0

May 517.0 522.1 S1SX
Jul 62DX 525.8 522.0
Sep KMX 529.4 524X
Dec G30.0 535.1 4

COTTON 50,000; cettts/lbs

Ocee Previous KflWLow

Oct 59X2 57X5 59X5 57X0
ac 59X8 57.96 69.98 58X0
Mar 80X5 58X5 80X5 69X5
May 81X3 59X3 81X3 80X0
Jirf 62.13

-

60.13 82.13 80.80
Oct 81.70 80X5 0 0
Oac 81.80 60X5 61.70 80X0

GRAINS -LC8

Turnover 22531 (21398) lota of 103 tonnes

£ a tome rnless otheiwtsa stated, p-panca/kg.

©cents®, r-ringgft/kg. y-JrtfAug. z-Aug.v-SejtfOct

iKhd t-Oct/Dec vAug/Oct ^London physical. §CF
Rotterdam. 9 Button market ctoa*. m-Malaysian

cants/kg^Sheep prices os now Bve wetght puces

-

change team a week ago, provisional pnces.

SPICES
The wtvte pepper mreket continued 8mi

wfth fraduoare reluctant to sen and demand
sponger to Europe and the US reports Man
Produclen. In Ihe European market: white:

miattok 1.4.p. spot was nadtog at US$2,000 a
tonne with Jui/Aug at Si .975 and Aug/Sep at

32,000. to die block pepper market Sarawak
black tabd spot wee unquoted but Jii/Aug was
offered at SI.200 a tome, Sarawak yoiaw label

spot was unquoted with JuUAug at SI .250.

Sarawak brown label was at 51,375 for Jid/

Aug. Brazil parte 1 spot was at 51.225 a tonne

and JulfAug at 31,150. Inctan MG-1 spot was
at $1350 a tonne and Jul/Aug at SI .140.

Wheat Oosa Previous Hlgn/Low

Sep 107X0 . 107X0 106.50
New 109X0 106X5 109X0 108.10
Jan mxo 110X0 111X0 11QX0
May 118.10 115.10 116.10

Barley Ctosa FYevtou8 rtgfttow

Sap 104X0 1WJ0 104.50
Nov 107X5 106X5 107X5
Jon 109X0 109.15 109X0

41 84 27 35
2S 50 39 47
19 39 55 60

WON GRADE COPPER 25300 Ibx centeftbs

CTose Previous High/Low

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 te oamaflbs

Ctoee Pruvkxjs Hlgn/Low

Copper (Grade A)

107 122 45 68
79 96 66 89
56 74 33 116

Sap Nov Sep Nov

134 152 3 13
92 IIS 11 2B
S7 83 28 44

Turnover. Wheat 128 (580). Barley 57 (48).

Tianouer tots of too Tomes.
Sep Dec Sep Oec

-Ca (Cash Seteetnem) png;

Oose Previous Higrvbow

38 54 IS 33
24 41 29 45
15 32 45 61

Oct 105-4 1063 105.4

Nov 1053 1053 1053

T«moven9 (30)tote of 3350 kg

Aug Sep Aug Sep

5 42 46 60
1 20 96

B

Jul 87X0 89X0 89.45 88.70
Aug 87X5 89X0 87.60 86X0
Sap B7X0 69.85 90.00 86.10
Oct 88.15 69.70 8925 87X0
Nov 88X0 89.70 87.50 87X0
Dae 88.40 89.70 90X0 86X0
Jon 88X6 69.70 68X0 87X0
Feb 88X0 89.75 88X0 88X0
Mar saes 89.80 90X0 87X0
Apr 88.75 89.00 89X0 89X0

CRUDE OIL (Light) 42.000 US gab S/bOiTM

Latest Previous High/Low

Aug 17.85 17.79 17X0 17X0
Sep 17.94 18X6 18X3 17.91
Oct 18X2 18X0 18X7 18.18
Nov 18.44 18X2 18.64 18X1
Dec 1BX4 18.72 18X7 18.82
Jan 18X9 18.82 19X5 18X7
Fab 18X8 19X4 19.19 19X2
Ms 19X0 19.14 1BXS 19.14

Ate- 19X0 19X2 19X4 10X4
May 10X2 19X0 10X1 19X2

ML 12030
Sep 12235
Nov 12530
Jan 127.00

Mar 128.75

May 13095
Jtd 131.45

Sep 12935
Nov 128.95

12235 12330
126.60 12830
127.70 728.60
129.00 129.70

JUi 2V5/Z 302/2 308/0
Sep 288/6 303/8 310/D
Dec 309/8 314/4 320/8
Mar 314/4 320*8 325/0 .

May 311/0 320/D 324/D
Jul 307/2 310/4 314/4

LIVE CATTLE 40000 fbs: camsAte

Qoae Previous Wgh/Low
Aug 74300 75.275 75 1 00
Oct 75328 75.825 75300
pee 78375 7B325 78375
Fab 7S300 78.123 ye.100
Apr 78.925 77.200 77.175
Jun 73.750

. 73350 74350
Aug 72.700 72.900 72,900

LIVE HOPS 4QX00 eenta/lhe

13035 13130
132-45 13230

flEUIEft& (BasgSeptawber 18 1931 j 10

g

Jto 9 >4 8 mmn ago yr ago
1708.4 1702.1 1652.8 1553.7

POW JONES (Base: Pec. 31 .974 , log)

JiS B Jui 7 mntti ago yr aao

Spot 120.17 125-49 12039 119.87
Futwes 121X0 127.22 120/45 12039

ou 46X25 48.525 48.400
Aj* 47225 47300 47-475
Oc* 43350 43.725 43.BOO
Dec 44-300 44350 44350
Feb 44375 44.750 44X00
Apr 43.300 43X00 43X00
Jun 48350 49.075 4fl.150M 48X50 4$X50 Q

PORK bellies 4QXOO as; emtate
Ctaee Previous High/Low

Jul 39X00 37X60
Aug 37X50 38X00
Fab 48.850 46.050
Mar 48.150 45X00
May 47X00 47X00
JU 48X00 44X50
Aug 48X00 48X00

./•»* &
Sent'*’

sales resources in each geogra-

phy " Mr Gerstner said. “The

Lob should be heavily involved

in determining the size, skill,

training and compensation of

these dedicated resources.”

This represents a significant

chi ft of power and responsibili-

ties away from IBM’s country

and regional managers. IBM's

product groups, most of whidi

have headquarters in the U5.

will have increased influence

over international sales and

marketing operations.

Mr Gerstner’s directive could

raise questions about IBM UK’s

recently announced plans to

divide its operations into 30

separate businesses.

The IBM UK plan now

appears to be a regional imple-

mentation of Mr Akers' strat-

egy, rather than a reflection of

Mr Gerstner’s current think-

ing.

Indeed, the potential for con-

flict among IBM UK's newly

formed business units is what

Mr Gerstner is attempting to

eliminate.

Under the IBM UK reorgani-

sation pian a mainframe com-

puter sale to a bank could be

made by the banking business

sales and marketing unit, or by

a sales team dedicated to the

Enterprise Systems (main-

frame) product group.

“Duplication and complica-

tion should be avoided," Mr
Gerstner said in his memo to

top managers. “It is my expec-

tation that we will complete all

of this (the company-wide

strategy] within the next 90

days.”
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CURRENCIES. MQMEV AND
foreign exchanges

Intervention fails the franc

mechanism yesterday, forS£ *5“ ^ck ***** serves
the Bank of France to suS Twther day

-
.

*ha — .
Pport There were differences of

CAPITAL MARKETS

the currency through repeated
intervention. wrilss jTmcs

opinion over what kind of sell-
ing1

of francs was taking place.A commonly held view was

the FFr3.40 level a littteSSS French Compa-
.. *

3 level a little more
than 3 centimes above its ERM

against the D-Mark of
FFi9d438Q. 11 iater closed at

FFW^9 fr°m 3 prev*ous

Yesterday’s intervention by
the French central bank was
covert, and dealers were uncer-
tain as to its size. One London-
based analyst suggested that
the French authorities had
spent around Siobn supporting
the currency in recent days
which would constitute a sizea-
ble chunk of reserves.
But others dubbed this an

exaggeration. Given the state
of the recession in France, the
authorities would find it hard

£ IN NEW YORK

mes rather than international
Players, such as the US hedge
funds.

Others suspected that the
selling was short-term and
speculative. Mr Jeremy Hawk-
ins. economic adviser at Bari
of America, said it was hard to
take the flight out of francs
and into D-Marks seriously,
given the German currency’s
significant overvaluation in
Europe. “This buying of
D-Marks somehow seems artifi-
cial.” he said.

There was little doubt that
the franc would come under
more pressure next week
unless the Bundesbank eased
pressure on the franc by easing

monetary policy. One London-
based analyst said that a cut in
the Lombard rate at next
week's Bundesbank council
meeting could pacify the mar-
kets. Others said that another
salami-sized cut in interest
rates from the Bundesbank
would be ignored by the mar-
kets.

The pressure on the franc
was at the centre of another
flight into the German cur-
rency and assets which pushed
down the Italian lira, the Span-
ish peseta and the Swedish
krona. A notable victim yester-
day was the Danish krone,
which fell from DKr3.8550 early
in London trading to close at
around DKr3.8650.

The dollar rallied sharply
against the D-Mark, helped by
expectations that the Bundes-
bank would ease policy and
next week and the "safe
haven” status it enjoys at
times of crisis. The US cur-
rency closed more than l Zi

pfennigs higher at DML7210.
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DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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-110
Canadian Dollar -. 947 -807
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FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
un UM6 gat RmM5 anus
fSAOPO 6*BH <d 100%

UFR BJR) SMS& RUNG OPTIONS
(hi in prims ai iocs

WE BUB FUTURE OPTIONS
DHZSt.000 petals el 100K

strfce CaBB-msemanis Puts-Bentenranta strata C&M-eHtimnntt Pure agmeniantt Sinks Ma-saBWiteflO Pins-tafllBnianB
Prira Sep Deo 8w Dee Price S« DSC Sap DK Price Sap Dec Sep Dec
105 3-05 3-06 0-15 1-02 9500 ft« 0.87 0.02 0.04 9500 101 1 70 0.16 ft47
106 3-17 2-Z& 0-27 1-24 M9S 0.40 004 003 006 95S0 085 1.37 030 0.64
107 1-37 1-57 0-47 1-53 3550 002 0.44 0.10 0.11 9600 005 1.07 000 0.84
109 1-01 1-27 1-U 2-23 9675 0.10 007 0.23 (Lie 9650 003 004 0-78 Ml
109 0-36 1-04 1-48 s-oc 96W 003 0.14 0.41 001 8700 000 004 1 15 1*1
110 0-22 0-48 2-32 3-45 B625 001 DOS 0.64 000 9750 0.11 0.40 1 .S6 1.75
111 0-10 0-35 3-20 4-31 9650 0 04» 0.88 0.70 9800 0.00 008 241 2.13
112 0-05 0-25 4*15 5-21 9675 0 0.02 1.13 0.B4 9850 aw 0.25 2.49 2.52
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„rP Ota n«P sc Pries Seo Dec Sep Dec Price Sep DSC Sep Dec
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1935 1578 1270
1.125 917.3 0 743
17® 1*39* 1166

2698 2186
1031
8156
1000.

123*
44*7
119?
1788

5269 1954
3549 1318
20.63 7163
323.7 1202
60.66 2214

13C8
0883
0813
1049
1.509

0836 2119 86.18 0577
0 661 1134 68 13 0 456
0810 2149 8354 0559

1 2776 1011 0.690
3603 100 . 3715 1*87
0970 2692 TOO. 0669
1 .44a «X21 1494 1 .

fen per i.oOtt Prawn Pf per ’O' Lira par 1 .000: Brtpan Pr per 100. Patea per 100.

Esanread whsne 6S4 (6570)

Previous day's open mt. 29551 (29498)

1MHEE MOUTH EURO "»fl55
TO TO polntt ef 100%

Sap
dm
9502

Hign
9500

Low
9509

Pw.
SSS7

Dec as03 9503 95.79 95.BO
Mar 95.95 95.96 95.94 95.95
Jun 96 00 96.00 9506 9559
Estunaaed volume 6179 (66721
Previous flay s open inL 3857D (36377i

TUBS MONTH BHUM INT. BAIT
UBA IJOOm aoteta « 100%

Close wen LOW PW.
Sep 90.91 9035 90.80 81 00

91.38 9139 91.28 91.43
ftflar 91.86 9107 97.56 91.70
Jun 91.76 9100 8109 9103

Estnimed volume 11916 (11136)

Previous day* open M. 74341 (7(8211

FT-SE 100 WOEX
IPOtat

Qoss High Low Prev.

Sep 26380 28720 2838.0 2849.0
Dec 2857.5 28670
Mer 2872.5 28820
Esttmawd votons 10731 (9732)

Prams says open ra. 43381 (42971 )

- Cortrads traded on APT. Qrring pncaa towv

POUND - DOLLAR

FT FORQO! E7CRA86E RATES

SOT
1 *815

i-m.
1.4779

3-mei
1 *71*

mm
146*0

K-ntti

1 .451S

MONEY MARKETS

French rates soar
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

lit 00 3-ra Jid 9) 3 montna US flatare 6 month* US Doflars

Ud 3 ,«.

|

Offer 3,’. bM) 2b
|

Offer 3 >j

FRENCH franc money market

interest rates rose sharply yes-

terday as the currency fell

below’ the FFr3.40 level against

the D-Mark, ivrites James Blitz

As pressure on the franc

Intensified on the foreign

exchanges, French interest

rates rose above their German
counterparts for the first time

in several months.

This was seen as the clearest

indication this week that

investors are once again treat-

ing the franc as a possible can-

didate for devaluation.

UK dearing bank base JemUng rate

6 per cent

from tapuaTV 26, 1993 _

At the same time, there was_a

slightly more optimistic

outlook for German interest

rate reductions because dealers

believed that the Bundesbank

would have to ease policy soon

if the franc fort policy was to

Three month French franc

interest rates rose byjfmy
100 basis points on the bid sure

in the European morning, from

7.52 per cent to 8.4S per j*nl

After lunchtime, they fell back

to around 7.75 per cent, even

though the currency remained

finrtfy below the FFr3.40 level

against the D-Mark.

^Thfs left French franc

interest rates some 50 basis

points higher than ^ermanys.

which closed at around ^ per

cent Only a few weeks ago,

French franc interest rates

were some 80 basis points

below Germany's. The
turn-around is an important

indication that investors feel

they need an interest rate

premium to hold the French

currency once again.

The response in interest rate

futures markets was similar.

The September Pibor contract

plunged another 23 basis

points, to close at 93.04. The

spread between the September

and December contracts has

now widened to 100 basis

points, suggesting that

investors think French rates

will be at 6 per cent by the

winter, whether the country is

in the exchange rate

mechanism or not.

Euromark futures enjoyed a

rise, however. amid

speculation that the

Bundesbank will be forced by

this new development to ease

rates next week. The

September Euromark contract

rose 6 basis points to close at

93 26 . At least one dealer

speculated yesterday that the

Bundesbank might lower both

the repo rate and the Lombard

rate.

Sterling markets were

sidelined. Most of a El.lbn

shortage was despatched in the

early round of discount market

dealing, and 3-month money

remained unchanged at around

515
cent-

Tug Bang rates era the arttmehe moans nxjnCati to» nearest ow-sMoentfi. c# me t*s and
olttrefl rats* tor SiOnurooM toms msrirat by fivs raferancs tanks aM 1 J)0 Lav ndi working

day. TTw banks are NsiJorral wsjtminstsr Bank. Bank ot Tokyo. Dsutocha Bank, Bon«M National

tla Pans and Morgan Guaranty Trust

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
U/nctrtime

Treasury BHs and Bonds

One tnonJn 2.76 THrsa yaw,-

—

Toro manto 2.90 Rve '/ear —
3J7 Seven year-..Prime me —— 6 Three racviBi

Broker loan rate 5 SK rrasnti 3-21 10 -yasr
,

FerLtrods 212 Dtroyoar 141 30-year ...

Fedlunttt ai Imervendon- Two year 399

4J1

_ao2
—5.41

..5.77

.666

Jul 9 Overnight
Two Three Sx LOntart)

Month Months Months Months tetervanhon

Frankfurt...——

.

„ 7.40-705 705-7.50 7.30-7.45 7.00-7.15 80S
7A-7A 7.95-8.15 - 7.49-7.69 6.75

0uricn *V*ra
7.00-7.12
3A-3L4

4A-*a
608-7.03

- 4A-4ii
6.SO-6.SS

-

. . _

Milan 9W3.
ik elJ-lu

- -

Bruwerc —
Dublin 61*-8^ 6I2-6H eva*2

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jd 9

uuernap* Bd——
SterfliW CDs
local AnPcwy Oet». . —
Local Authonlv BOTH—
Oetoumina Peps - —
Company DepaaiL

France House Departs

.

Treasury BBS (Buy)

Bank 8* ®jn
Fine Trade BSs IRrjJ—
Dollar CDS —
SOU Linked Dem Otter _
5ffl UrMfl B*P- 8*1—
ECULa*sdDep OHra —
ECU iwrad Ore>. Bfl—

orategm
7 days One Tine » One
raffle* Month Mont* Uantite Year

7b &*a E 6 ft
*b

si

S^B

5%

Sb

W,

3b

% a
ft ft

6 6 - - -

-

§ n 50

- - 5fi ft ft -

_ 101 307 116 1*0
- - 4,; V. <3« ft
m - <A 4«4 4«a
- - 7!i tb
“ “ 7S ft 7

Treezury BSs one-raonm 5b per cant BWt norite 5^ per cs* to montOe 5L par cent Bar*

mgs isefly we-raorDi 5U aer cent MM momhe 5,\ per cent Treasury BU% taqgi tanner ran at

(Mcoum 5.14% pc. B^jO Find Ra& Stedam Exper. France. Make ire day June 30.1993 .

.-ales to DfriwJ Jdy 26. t993 nrtop. 2*. . 1993 Straws 1 8 0. 7.18 pc. (Maranca rato to pewfl

way 29L 1993 to tore 30 , 1993. Scneraa nav; 5939 pt Local flaOtolty and Rngnea Houses seven

Ud oota, others wen days' Stafl. Rronce Hunts Bass Bate 6pc bom JUy 1 . 19932a* OspoTO

Raie to sums a 7 ays trace 5% o-tCretfaiM d Tax Oepoa-iSartos 6t OeqcsS £100,000 and

over heb) mto on orensi 3L one-flaw moons S>« &cj three-Sx morfflis 5 pc.: ax-nme
motott Ok pc: naie-rnehe mwito *>2 pc.: Under £100,000 2L pc. boo Jan_27, 1993 .

Deposfts

uaftoaan to cadi iLpc.

Sep
Lateet

114-04
Low Prev.

114-03 114-03
Dec 112-30 113-08 112-30 112-28

111-26 112-03
Jim 110-30 110-30 110-22 110-20
Sep - 109-20
Dec - 106-23
Mer - - 107-30
Jun - - 107-08
Sep - - 108-20
Dec - 101-16

%
Msr
Jun

US. THEAEURY BUS PUM)
Sun points of 100%

99.76
100.02

Sap
Dec
Mar

Latest
96.88
SS.&S
9659

Hfan
96-91
00.72
96.69

LOW
9658
96.68
9654

Pm.
9659
96.89
9656

BRITISH POUND (MM)
Ss par £

52Dec
Mar

Htoi low Prev.
1.4710 1.4600 1.4698 1.4884
1.4630 1.4668 1.4610 1.4796

- 1.4734

SWSS FRANC (IMA)
SFr 125500 S per SFr

DEUTSCHE UMK A
DM125000 S per hr
Sta
Deo
Mar

LBsm
0.5761
00713
O07W

I3T
00724
0.57W

LOW
00757
0.5707
0.5690

Prev.
0.5820
0.5778
a5744

THRBE-mHTH BMODQUM £WM)
Sim pokia ot 100%

Latest Hlgn Low
Sep 96.82 96.S* 9601 96.82
Dec 98.22 96.27 9621 9823
Mar 88.15 8621 9615 88.18
Jun 95.86 9503 95.87 85.88
Sop 9500 85.63 8508 95.80
Dec 95.17 8521 95.18 B5.18
um 9507 flS.11 95.07 95.08
Jun 94.84 8*07 9*.B4 94.B5

S7MUMRO 0 POORS 500 INDEX
6500 ttmaa Index

1 —
Latest High Low Prev. Sep 447.33 448-50 447.35

Pm. Seo 0.6*97 O.6S&9 00491 0.8592 DK 449^0 449.30 448.45

103.90 Dec 0.6488 0.6500 0.8475 D0674 Mar - - -

103.52 Mar - - 0.6567 Jun •

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
831530 (oanta par St)

Strike

Price

1.425
1.450
1.475
1.500
1525
1550
1575

Jul

504
2.76
153
024
0.03

Cats

*3 Sep Dec Jut Aug Sep DOC
5W 5.67 740 002 0.62 3.12 4 57
301 4.03 6.11 0.19 1.28 4.18 5.72
212 2.70 5.00 0.91 2.34 547 7.05
1.17 1.77 4.05 2.57 303 6-96 B-4&
O0fi 1.08 324 4.82 5.73 aso 10.12
025 0.61 2.60 726 706 10.*Z 1108
007 031 20* 8.72 10.17 12.40 13.76

Previous day's open Inc cslla M/A Puts m/a (An curended)
Previous day's volume: Cals K/a Puts N/A (M currencies)

PAMS

7 to ID YEAH 10% NOTIONAL FRBtCH BOND (MATT) RTTUBES

Open Sett once Orange High low f Yield f Open mt
Saptomoar 119.44 11952 «0.20 11958 119.18 - 147331
December 118.98 119.14 *0.26 119.12 118.92 - 13.535
Marco 12154 121.68 <024 121.60 121 54 - 10,500
Es&mated vteiena 168.199 t Total Open Interest 171366

TMtB-MOlfTH PIBOR FUTURES (MATT) (Parte Interbank ottered rata)

September 9116 93.02 -0.23 8321 92,90 . 86.165
December 9406 93.96 -0.12 94.12 91BO * 45.794
March 9402 94.44 -0.10 94.54 94.36 - 26,441
June 9404 9*05 -00* 94.70 94.57 - 25.348
Estimated volume 121.458 T Tool Open mtsrest 183.*60

CAC-40 FUTURES (MAT1F) Stock bWa*

Juty 2008.0 19905 -3 50 2008.0 1979.0
August 2018.0 2004.0 -1.00 20150 2000.0
September 20285 20155 -aSO 20280 20035
December - 20430 -3.S0
Esnmazaa vraurae 14.702 T Total Open (merest 58 .38*

30,572
359*

16.759
4.085

ECU BOND (UAT1F)

September 115 36 115.30 *0.02 175.43
Estimated volume 3 .3*4 t Total Open Interest 11.744

115.09 11.744

OPTION ON LOMG-7HIM FRENCH BOM) (MA7IF)

Strike August
Mia

September December August

Puts

September December

118 - 1.78 1.97 on 01 « 058
119 0.76 1.03 106 0-28 058 083
120 007 0.S5 0.83 - 055
121 0.09 006 0.56 • 1.05

122 - 0.11 - - - -

Open tm 23.236 139.59* 45.282 23.681 179.657 30.420

Estimated volume 68.739 t Total Open Interest 47S33Q
t AM Ytekt & Open imerast (Ipros ore for me previous day.

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT Wednesday

July 7 . 1993
increase or

decrease tor weak

LIABILITIES

Capital _.— —
Pubic Deposits — —
Bankers Deposits .... _

Reserve and other Accounts— —

e
14 .553 .0W

1012 .42USS
1058.356045
4^55,625,100

t

t

1017.472.091
101 .685.403
458,474,491

7 .140.958000 1 .777.631.885

ASSETS
Government Securities 1^00232.132 - 2080.000
Advance and other Accounts 5^)1026003 1 .785 .857.691

Premises Equipment & omar Sacs 443047.985 - 43.787

Notes - 5 .422,453 - 5,705047
Coin 227027 3.138

7,140056000 1 .777031.985

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes In etreutanon —- — 17.004077047 85 ,
705.047

Notes m Banking Department 5 .422.463 - 5.705,047

17.010 .000.000 * 80.000000

ASSETS
Government Debt —
Other Government Securities

11015.100
7. 713.826077 250.470.094

Other Securities 5085 .156.629 330 .
470.084

l 7.OTftOOO.OW 60.000.0W

BASE LENDING RATES

AdamSComperv-
Afed Trust Bank

%
„.. 6
._ 6

•Henry Ansbecher ...._ 6

B & C Morehart Bank _ 13

BartiOfBaroda .. 6
Banco Btibao Vtecaye— 6
BankorCypnjs .. 6
Bankonretend — 6

6
Bank OlScctiand .... B
Barclays Bar* 6
BrfBkolMUEsSt... ... 6
•atwm Srtpfey .—6

CL Bank Nedettena

.

...0

Cky Mererrares Bank 6

CMasdateBank _S
The Co-operative Bank ..8

CouBs&CO -.6

Cyprro RipUar Bank —8
Duncan Lewna _6
Equatorial Bank pfc 6
Exeter Bank Umtad —7
Ftoancial & Gan Bank _7

•Robert Ftamtog 3 Co ....6

Ghtoank S
•Grtonasa Mahon 6
Habit BankAG Zurich _6

HamtooB Bank 6

Heritable& Gen tovBk. a
•fa Samuel. _8
CHoamfi Co 6
HonOong & Shanghai. 6

UJtol Hodpa Bar* 6
•Leopold Joseph& Sons6

UoydsBank 6
Meghra) Bank Ltd ..6

McDonrral Dou^as Bk 6
MdontJBank 6

Mourn Barking 6
NaWOTmtnster 8
Nytosdl Mortgage EWr 65
•Rea Brothers 6

RtbtxBgha Bank lid ... B
Royal Bk of Scotland...6

•Sndh&WBmsn Secs . 6
Standanj Chartered ... 6
TS8 6
LWbankffc- -.6

•Un«edBka1Kuwak-K.e
LAtey Trust Berk FV ... 6
Western Trust -6
Wtoeaway LakSaw 6
WlrrMedon&SfliWBSL?
Yortertre B3T* 6

• Members of British

Merchant Banking &
Socurttln Houses
AgeocMton

13

JAPANESE YSI OHM}
Y123m S per YiOO

Latest HBn Lon pfev.
0.3125 09288 03120 0.9202
0.7147 03220 03135 03210

- 0 9230
0.9189 08185 affrSS 03248

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market
Trust Funds

I Skt CM Ufi-

Tto Ce-opertftvc Balk - Gontd.

\%\ §38te1M JE) sun-urn
! Too zn I aicle-Ute

IMBaramtaA Id i»1-«9 SW6
ara* Ceutts&Co

let CM MC» 1̂ -3 -! ,
MO 5BW. LanaiWGAMS

ii* topttiMric
CAF Mmev Manwaomt Co Ltd

,
Ul Ptmoury fioKL Twfar)^ TNS ilO 0732 77011* to*-**H*“

I ,^
" sriih i\ ufe
The CUF Charttu Da^oti Account
2 Ffl.0 Steri, Londsn EOVl
OatuU _ - t SUED

071 - 5*8 IBIS

nlj-wi-I 5
'll ll

Cent M. of Hn. ttt Church of Bigfandt
2 Fora Strset, Lanon ECfC S*0 . 071 -588)019

I S 7Dhm*-.. -I

Garenore Money Management Ltd
taart<UM»rauaeo on-ae i*zs1S- 1BWHWTO*

IBMOtek
canto*

Fima —.

.

Fund

msAPrm.

US
539
5 31
1S4
API

*01
404
3L98
4S

071 -t|3 if 10

ra m\ ii §
ACO**ll I 400 300 J tue I On

Money Market
Bank Accounts
MB BankM0i Interest CtMqoa Account
Bvfcnore %L toSriaoB UBB ISA

,
BSOOM2116

£2300-01.990 tzar 1.70 223 OH
tl55b0 . I 3 74 201 I 3 79

1

Off

Altken Kura Bank pic
30 «v flood EC1V3W. 071

vine Ottz
S.421B-WII

KE DavertttmTrtPUMrtVBnharaBOQ Acc

im ilE 0 St Jobn StMuattain *t*J 061 -0328*84

MaiVat Account
snnrlAlDutinm

Hummui< . w* ran «2.
3
s
J
S p8 £

4BK.090 -.1 SS2S *210 I SMI l»
£900.000- (Ante Motel Rata *n TO*a

Gaiteaore Money Uananmant UdM CW HO 16-19lamutm* Si LanetHfGBMC ,
071-2381429

tOCMnOOOO- U» s ITS 1 43aT>-UBi

re Halttax BWn Sos Asset Rasarae CtwqiH Aco
Ttate’flaM.'teftrtolJfla

.
0*5:333333

500 375 SW| to
.... 588 *5*1 3171 Sir

BOO *50 I 6.1*1 oil

__ 035 *.?& I 5SOI &
JaUan Hodge Bank Ltd
lOWOTODi RvaCrntWCFI 3B

,
0222720000

J 73» 523 ) -J -
i 4oo jmi 4X 1 *•» aMiraseneeDm »ct i tm
BOO 17S 1 612 un
BAD 4125 864 Nm

)Dt non I &.79 *3125 I 990

1

Mm
atwr»»**JONUte-ma o’navTO

Hianberctyrie Hnance GreupM ted Trust Bank Ltd .. . - - toono.™
87-101 Cannon Si. LonOra. R4H SM) 071-6760879 » W«y *te. («**. »*«»«» ®W 7WW)
H3uaAtaam*i | /or ssoj 7^TVww ssom.— .. -Jo» *») Si«l cm

Leopold Joseph & Sons LtaHtea
29 Qrnnnn SaaeL unoon £Cv 784
TntauyHteiM*nteta«a«**MBB

£ 3!

JOUU* (£2 001-1
TB»H4ArCLOOI*l
tOWi*(C2 oal-i .

OlWIABaj»i *4
Hctttzmi wMCrtlEUVI W
KfiCAt£2001-l
PntatrnsS*

617
S3B
96*
5QO
9»
756

463
4 47
423
373
413
5S7

817
996
96*
arz
664
756

American_
SwaWM.

Bank Ltd
WRH198M)

n 0JCO-04990 69—
t29 000-E496U.fle —
uoaxh-

2 DO ISO 2JK+M 138 d 53
4 75 ue *4S
500 ire S 12
E25
S.75

194
*11

EJI
BSK

KMmimt Benson Ltd
isa Kenan loan F
N LtA £2 .500-)

.

•to KWnwort Benson Private Bank
{£ a ttnvun U ifleoMtn 6ma

l 58 la*U<lMiAoai.UBannriZST ,
07l-37 iU6

Sgl HLCAK2JOO-I- ...Tsoo 37* I Ini Dtav

MB1 Lloyds Bank -tametment Account
71 LninMns &L London

ctooo-rease I 4 00

Bank ot Scottand
36 T)m«roe*i «. scan 2£h
IMOaktCS»4» 99 - 464
C29Q00-C2*9699— .1 450
£2503*0- I 573

3BS 1)272433372Bank ot Inland HMi Interest CPequa Acs ——— -i—,—- ...

,

35-40 Hlgn 6L 6w*b 5i IB. ^OTHiltelB eO«0-*M»-—.Tjffl IB VW;
-I *a

J5S 1 i-oeSI S “fc-'-'-v:: IsS i®l ISIJSR
Midland Bank pie

nn-«nirvLM Bo,

2

Sn*a*l

3L46 j“«s
, 6
s; saaK.r.^Us

33 ) »l *)» mas:-—: h
Bank otWates-Btatnass Accounts .. ..

"
, —V . ^ ^ . . .

MossMv.caiincrr «vb 0222229923 HaHomrido BMB Soc - Butenesslnvestor
OmMAaataCsooo-f 4 00 -{ djrl to TOM m TO> mantanaantea*

500 -| 5111 Mti nroittte

.

5*»donl_ 3tt»iiMi . MOOUBM

Q3m-E9 .9eB.
naooo-<249te ....
£29000-149960
C»X4»-£B999e . -

(100.000-.

Manual Si A. Camay
323

520 980 5 20
950 11 ! S3)

boo 490 sm
8W 486 680

090040X00 f

Yam, iSSS!"’'49'*0 —
vrortv CKWOO-

HIGA
TOto fts.MHanibi
CIOOO-£2.*99 I 220 186
C2-500-

(

9.990 .. . 250 1 68
5701W-C14.B86 ... S10 225
(263)00- ..I 160 2 70

D604
222

3̂
385

Bream SHptey A Co Ltd
Fomins Con. uwawy. unn tt? 071-
UCA 1 475
(W BuninoAc 14.75

S
to Pnwtodat Bank PIC
to 30 Array SB. AKInmn, DMJ*» D81 -02B 8OU

HUAC1U1.1 .. 1

4

W 300 I 4071 Mn
• 0033 Honl Bank ai Scotland ate Premium Acc

5 56
j

*83 to 42 § Mam. 5a Eontugri Q& 2YE
.
001-5218302

356 1 4831 to CSC 000- ------- SOC 37 } I 509 to

Caledonian Bank Pte FSSffilfSg ' \i& 5S S
6 Sl W>Oa>

S

oubbl EOntuttl BQ 2JF 031 55G 6235 (S.MO -OiSse 250 1 88 1 2.52 to
MCA I 55 4 125 1 -

1

Vtortj (2JM0 -(*.B99 .. 1 200 150 I 202 OH

Cater Allan Ltd
25 BUcmii law. undon EC3V 9Qj 071 -63)2070
rtCA ._...[ 450 918 t 4 fioT My,
Cdrsvy

C

5JXX) iran I 500 3 75 517
) UDl

Omav« 1 51875 - 153126

1

Urn

Chstarbouse Bank Uhoitsd
EC4U 7DH. 071-246 4000

£2 500-C19.999 .. - 4 25
450
4 75
580
I W
200
225
250

Save&Praspsr/RobertHsrnbig
16-22 WBWuRB. flontad Ml 3L8 . 0800 2B2

T4“laccouni .. ..

Jinan i vaa .. i * n
AtoitttM. 15.56

101

%
Ml

ESO.I ..

£100800- .

000-5*9999 --

) 000 599999 ...
SiW 000-5199.999 _
OTO00* -
ITOyCTO CftenTO4« Bvaoa* - to ntaDtaM

tmn.'iu
Cfydesdafe Baik Hexteta Solution Ans
IP S>V4C4flt Fries. Guamoat 041 -2.

3 19
138
156
375
1 13
150
ItB
I as

TyndaD & Co Ltd
26-UPnF

*5" SBaKBI::..-:-
ton MJuClOOWKI-. ..

£ wr
!£ UlC Treat limited
TO 1 Grate Csnesnana R
sen

L Brutal 0272 744720
0483 3 47 0*71 to
04 W 3 38 04 56 (l

'<

04 75 3 56 0*63 0*r

04 JB 126 04 45 to
0500 - 050V to

I Graa Caraosrana n. LtnunWiH 7U. 07 i-: 56 f»
£10 000-90 irivnoua 776 561 796 |)-V

ss is Hfs
30 Sr V4C*<0 Fries. Guagsis Cl at 041-246 7070 TO toj.

3^ Ariav Sr. flMO

C10 O0O-(299N .-- [ 4 20 115 1 4 -7
|

Clr
C4pMFfc»

O

moh

*

e°wa
r30 OT5-f»«96 I 482 3 17 I 439) to £1000- IS

WIH7U. 071-2^0 909*
3-tan
6-tail
Vriny

(Adtad Dominions Trust Ltd
Huong AGUES 0734 SUM ! I

to_ 525 3 94 I 5 35

(100 MO-E1999W- 14 2? iH I 4 jil ue
j. Henry Schroder Waga A Co Ltd
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» rOMOBSOIfS INFORMATION FOR l
* mm Busimss *

The European Business Link is a business database containing a *

wide selection of contacts throughout Europe. Put your request on ^
jl fax, or Access direct the EBL Network via a Modem equipped p.C. jlw

Information in the European market place is becoming an essential

+ necessity to any progressing business, finding a reliable Service, Trade

or Profession is the key efament to success.

t European
* Business m

Link ^
* Modem: (44 1 71 403 7385

throughout

- mwucis European Trade Line +
*Fffli(44)7f 4037410 Modem :( 44 J 71 403 7385

*

^ Memben
^

E'B*L*RUX *
vL GrwipafOmpamtt ^

^ From Propeny to Acquisitions we oner a complete sen.

^ Europe. You couid place your products to .-X ,M
a wider business audience,

uL or simply fax us, to see what is ^ ^*
on ofter, for example:

X - Real estate Jl.

- Investments & Mergers
n

M - Takeovers

- Marketing New
Products

COMPANY NOTICES

THE ARGENTINADEBT FUND N.V.
NOTICE

To tfw Shareholders ofTHE ARGENTINA DEBT FUND N.Vj

In accordance with Article 13 of the Articles of lacorporotion of The
Argentina Debt Fund N.V. (the ’Fund" l the Managing Director hereby
informs you that the Board of Supervisory Directors of the Fund has

approved the decision of the Managing Director ofthe Fund to suspend the

issuance of common stock of the Fund and the right of each shareholder tu

require redemption in whole or in part of its shores in the Fund, all :n

accordance with Article 10 1 livt of the Fond's Articles of Incorporation. The

period of suspension begins July% 1993 and will extend indefinitely.

Curacao, July 5, 1993

CURACAO CORPORATION COMPANY N.V

MANAGING DIRECTOR

To Advertise in the Business

Opportunities Section

Please Call

Melanie Miles

on 071 873 4780

t
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British Funds, etc

Tlaaauy T3%« Stk 2000TO - £133%
Esehoquer 10%« Sty. 3005 - C120fc pjy93>
GutataOeed Export Finance Corp PIC 12%%
QM Ln akaotafftefl) - ElM BJyMJ

Corporation and County
Stocks
0* IH»H|IM||| Corp 3%% 30c 1046(or after) -

£36 (7Jyfl3)

Blmtingnani District Couflci 11%% Rod Stk
2012 - £121 (7JyfO)

BrtotolfCfty of) 1 1%% SOc 2008 - El 1

8

<7Jy93)

MancftestarlQty of) 11.5% Red Stk 2007 -

£119*2

UK Public Boards
^rtcunurte Mortgage Corp PUC 5*2% Dob
SUc 83/85- £87 (2Jy93)

Agricutiral Mortgage Carp PLC 6*4% Dob
Stir 92/84 - £99 (5Jy83)

Agrtcunwr Mortgage Corp PLC 71,% Deb
Stk 91/93 - £69% (7Jy83)

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC 1D%% Deb
Sft 92/35 -£100*4

Forth Porta Authority 3%% Funded Debt -

anutwes)
Mteropcrttan Water East London Water

Wartte Co 3% Deb Slh - £33 (7Jy93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, eto-

(coupons payable In London)
GreeceJKkTgdom d) 5% 1881 (Asad with

Acceptance Crat) - £90
Greecajtongrtam of) 5% iSSR/fesa «4Bi

Aa^ptnoi Carl} - £30
Cwet*,<h»igootT! of) 4% Hal Ln lOOQAasd

nfth Accept Cert) - £28
Greece.(Kingdom of)5H Ln l914(ABsd wtth

Acceptance Col) - E30
Graeca^rangdom crt> 6% 1914 Stig Fdg Bda

AM-P.ftJ.IO PLC 13% Bda 2015 (Br

£500051 00000) - E136,1. (2Jytt3)

Abbey National PLC 6.97% Nta 1995

(Brtl000.100004100000) - £100% (2Jy93)

Abbey Notional Starting Capital «jC11%%
Subord Old Bda 2017 - £119% (5Jy93)

Abbey National TTOasray Serva PLC 6%%
GW Bda 2003 pr S Vai) - Si0066 BJy93)

Abbey Nationte Trusuy Sevt PLC 7%%
OM No 1998 (Br £ Va) - 8101A >2

Abbey Nationte Treasury Bents PuC 8% Gtd
Bda 2003 (Ek £ Vte) - £S9,% *2

Abbey Nation* Treasury Serva PLC i0%%
Gtd N0 1997 (Br avert- £110%

Aflad-Lyora PLC 10%% Bda
19ti6(6r£5000&10000Q) - £111% (7JyS3)

Amar Grtx*] Ld 6%% Crrv Subaru Bda 2003
(Br S Vo) - £98% 90%

Aada Finance Ld 10%% Cnv Cop
Bds2005(Br £80005100000) - £120%

BAT Capital Corporation 6% Gtd NO 1999
PrS V8i) -5101%

BP America Inc 9%% GW NO
19B4(BiC1 00051 0000) - £102.9 (7Jy33)

Bank of Greece 9%% Bda 2003 (Br £ Vu) -

£103% (SJy93)
Barclays Bank PLC 9-875% Undated Subonl
NO - £103% %

BarcKtys B»9c PLC Jfl%» Sen Sub Star
19B7(Br£1 000510000) - £109% (7Jy93)

Barclays Bank PLC 12%% Sartor Subord
Bda l907(BrfV«) - £118,'. -38 (5Jy83)

Bkw Circle Industries CaplW Ld lfl%% Cm
Cap Bda 2d05(Br£S000510000q - £123
(2JV83)

Bradford 5 Blngley Bttedng SodatyCoBared
FltgRteNta 2003(Bag MUtffilOOO) - £99%
99% (7Jy93)

Bristol 5 West Bidding Society 10%%
Subord Bda 2015 (Br £ Vaf - £704%
«Wy93)

Bristol 5 West BufcSng Society 10%%
8ubcxd Bda 2000(BrCl00005100000)

-

£108% (7Jy83)

Britannia BJdmg Society 10%% Bda 2000
(Br £100005100000) - £110% (5Jy33)

flrtttati Aerospace PLC T0%% Bda 2014
(Br£1 00005100000) - £109 % (74y33)

) Aanxpace PLC 11%% Bda 2008 (Br
£1000510000) - £120% % (7Jy83)

British Oaa PLC ?%% Nta 1997 (Br £ Vai) -

£101 (7Jy93)

British Gna PLC 7%% Bda 2000 (Br£V«)-
£10086 a 12

British Oaa PLC 9%% Bda 2003 (Br £ Ver) -

£102%*
British Gas PLC 10%% Bda 200l(Br

£l 000.1 000051 OOOOQ - £1 15%
British Land Co PLC 12%% Bda 2018

(Br£l 00005100000) - £124% AMS)
Burmah Casfedl CopttafcJeraay) Ld Q%% Cm
Cap Bda 2006 (Hag C100C8 - Si 38 8

Coakaon Fkunoe NV 6%% Qtd Red Cm Prf

2004 (BlSha 185} - £130.43 1 (2JyS3)

Daly Mai 5 General Truat PLC 8%% Exch
Bda 2005 (BrCIOOOBfiOOO) - £131 (5Jy93)

Dawson Hnanca NV 9%% GttfledCnvPrf

20Q4fCertaToBr £118) - £88%
DormaririXlnfldom ot) 11%% Bda 1904

-

£108% (8Jy93)
Dow Clwrtcte Co Zoro Cpn Nta 30/5/

87(Br£l0004.10000) - £75% (8Jy93

)

ECC Group PLC 6%% Cm Bda
20Q3(Br£1 000510000) - £101

East Mdands Beonldty PLC 12% Bda 2010
(Br E1000Q 5 100000) - £129% (2Jy93)

Bf Ottwpriaa Finance F5.C B%% Gtd Exch
Bda 2008 (Beg £8000) - £108%

Porte PLC B%% Bda 1997 (ft £5000) -

£100%*
GMACAHtnriia(Fhanee) UJ1 1%« Nta 20/W

86(BrSA1 000510000) - 3A109% 110*2

FJyMj
Quvanteed Export Finance Corp PLC 9%%
QW Bda £008 (BrE Ver) - £107% (BJy93)

Gubmasa PLC 7%% Nta 1997 fflr £Vai)

-

£100%(BJy93)
GuinrwBa Finance BV 12% Gtd Nta
1998(BriM00051000g - £111 % (7Jy03)

HSBC Hokflnga PLC 9%% Subord Bda 2018
(BrE Vb) - £104% % %

HdKax Bidding Society 5%H Nta 1995 (Br S
Vw) - 8102% (SJy93)

Haifa* Buldng Sodety 10%M Nta
1997(8t£100041 QOOO) - £110%

Halifax BtiWng Society 1 1% SutMrt Bda
201 4fflr£100005100000} - £115% %
.BJy93)
Hammenon Property bw 5 Dm Corn 10%%
Bda 2013 (B£1000051 00000) - £108% 7%

Hanson PLC 9%% Cnv SJxrd 2006 {Br
£V«i)-C111 % (7Jy93)£V«i) - Cl 1 1 % (7Jy93)

Henson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006 (BrCSOOO)
- £108% .78 (WyKS

Harrtaons 5 CnosfWd PLC 7%% StAb Cm
Bda 2003«Br£1 000510000) - D04

Hapworti Capital Finance Ld 11-25% Cm
Cap Bda 2006 (Br£1 000510000) - £133
CUyeq

Mckaon Capital Ld 7% Cnv Cop Bda 2004
(Bag) -127

Hdwon Capital Ld 7% Cm Cap Bda 2004
(BrEIOOOAIOOOQ) - £126% (7Jy831

(mpeitt Chemical IndusWw PLC 10% Bda
20030K1 0008 10000) - £110% (8Jy83)

Wemadonel Bank for [tec & Dev 8%% Bds
2007 (BrCSXH) - £109%*

mtemattonal Bank for Rac 5 Dm 10% Bda
1999^91 000510000) - £111%

International Bank for Ftoc 5 Dm io%% Nta
1909 (BrfSOOQ - E112J -9 (BJyOa

ManamaMl Sank lor Flee 4 Dev 10%% Nta
1994(Br£1 000510000) - £105*60891

mtamaaonal Bank for Rec 5 Dev 11%% Nta
2001 fflrEI 00051 0000) • £118/. A (ZJy93)

ttalytReputfic of) 10%% Bda 2014
(Br£10000550000) - £112%

Japan Development Bonk 9%% <3M Nta
1B93(£1 00051 0000} - £100*6

Land Securitlea PLC9%% Bda
2007(Pr£1 0008 10000) - £103% 0Jy93)

Land SecurfOaa PLC 8%% Cm Bda
2002(Bt£1000) - £100 % % PJy83)

Land Seountlea PLC 9%% Cm Bda 2004
(&£S000550000) - £113 (2Jy93)

Leeds Permanent Bukfing Society 7%% Nta
1997(Br£WB) - £100%

Leeds Permanent BuWtng Society 7%% Nta
1998 & E Vts) - £99% (SJySJ)

Leeds Pamianem StddMg Society I0%%
Subord Bds 2018 (Br O/or) - £108 (BJy93)

-SA35% 36 (2Jy9^
New Zeetend 9%% Bda

1995113rd00041 0000) - £105% (BJy93)
New Zealand 9% Nta

1994(6)31000051000009 - $105 105*
Nippon Telegraph end Telephone Corp9%%

Nta 19S5(BrS6000) - S108 108.1 <2Jy93)

Northam Rock Buadng Sodatv 10%%
Subord Bda 2018 (Br £ Vai) - £105%
<zjyiW)

Norway (kangdorn of) 7*5% Nta 19B8(Br SC
Vare) - SC100*5 (6Jy93)

Peninsulars Oriental Steam Nw Co 4%%
Cm Bda a»2(Br£1000410000) - £130%*

Ponlnsutar5 Oriental Steam N» Co 11%%
Bda 2014 (te£1000051OOOOQ - £117%
(6Jy93f

PowerGan PLC 8%% Bda 2003 (&
£100005100000) - £104% % ffJy93)

Prudential Finance BV 9%% Gtd Bds 2007
(BrfSOOQ&IOOOOa) - £1051925 (7jy93)

RMC Capital Ld 9%% Cm Cap Bds 2008 (Br

£5000560000) - £117%*
Rank OrnenlMilon PLC 8%% Bda 2000 (Br £

Vari - £99.55 (7Jy93)

i Bds 2000 (BrE

Royal SwV< or Scotland PLC 10*% Subord
Bda 3013 (Br £ Var) - £110% (2Jy93)

Royal Bam of Scottend PLC 10%% Subord
Bda 1996 (Br£500082500Q • £110%

Royal inauanoa Hktga PLC 9%% Suboid
Bda 2003 (Br £ Vd - £103% (BJy93)

Sdnabury UNCMnm WancWLd
8*2 SfGnvCapBda 2005(Br £60005100000) •

£146%
Sough Estatea PLC 11%% Bda 2012 (BrE

Vta) - £115%
SwedrNXKftgdom at) 8%% Bds

1»BrBr$900a) - £105% (6MSISBBfBriSOOO) - £105% (6Jy93)

SwedsnfKIngdam of) 9%% Bas
1997(Brd 00041 OOOQ - £102% % 6Jy93)

TCPL Resowcee Ld 12%% Nts
1994{BiSC1000) - SC108%

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9%% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg €1003} - Cl02

Tosco PLC 10%% Bda 2002 (Br CVa) -

£111%*
Teaco Capital Ld 9% Cm Cap Bds 2006{Rag

£1) - £119% % % 20
Teaco Capftal Ld 9% Cm Cep Bda

2005IBr£6000410000) - £116% % (BJy93)
Thames waterPLC 9%% CmSubcrdBda
2008(Br£50004500aC) - £129%

3 Group PLC 10%W Gtd Bds
2001(Br£1000510000) - £113%

» Group PLC 1 1%» Gtd Bde 1996 (&
£1000510000) -£111%

Toyota Motor Corporation 5.625% Bda 1998
(Br S Var) - SlOQ% 101

Tc^ota Motor Corporation 6^K Bds i997(Br
SVar) . Si05.86 (BJy93)

Udever PLC 7%N Nta 1998 IBr £ var)

-

£102
Urtttd Kingdom 8%% Treasury Nta 2471iW

(Br ECU Var) - EC1 02-53 102.83 (7Jy93)

Urttod Kingdom 8%% Bda 2001 [Sr
ECU1 000,1 000041 0000C) - EC110%
(5Jy93)

Woolwich aiddbig Sodery 7% Nts 1908 (Br

£ Vat) -£10035 A
Woolwich Btddng Society 11% Nts

19960M1QOO41OOOO) - £111%
Woolwich BuBdng Society 11%% Subord

Nte 2001 -£115
Abbey Notford Treaaury Serva PLC LSOOOOm

12-48% Nte 1S/S/96 - £107% ftUyOQ
Beyortache Hypothekan u. Wacheai Bk£150m
7375% NH 17/1 1/97 pay Pd) - £10
PJy83)

Bcsparttnena AS SSOm 7.46% Nta 31/1QA8
- $107% (BJy93)

Export Davalopmant Carp SSOOm 5%% Nta
3QM/98 - £100*

Expert Davalopmant Carp 5100m Colored
Fltg Rte Nte 5/2/2003 - $100% 101%
PJy«3)

FHantKRepubfic of) ECUSOOm 8% Nte 163/
9B-EC104 104.1 (2Jy93)

New Soudi Wrtaa Treasury Corp SAIIOm 7%
Exch Bda 1/2/2000 -SA99% (0Jy93l

SBAB SCIOm Fltg Rte Nta 22/12795 - £99,*.

f7Jy«3)

SwadanftOngdom of) FR6000m 8%% Nts 12/
11/97 Or FR Vart - £106 (2Jy93)

SwedanftOngdom of) EBOOm 712% Nts 3^2/
97-9100% 1%

SwadonftOngdom of) Y1OOOOOm 4%% matm-
mante 4/2/88 - £100^6 (5Jy93)

SwadanftQngdom of) (13m Rig Rte Nte
June 1898 - $99*3 (7Jy93)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Aaian Davalopmant Bank 10%% Ln Sik

2009(Ree) - £116%
AuunSatCammonwestdioQ 11%% LnStk

2015(Rag) - £123% (BJySQ
Bank of Greece 10%% Ln Stk 2O10(Rofl) -

£l06%(7Jy9Q
Barbados {Oovenimara of) J3%fc Ln Stfc

20i5ffteQ - £H7 <2Jy93)

Calaae Nattonsie Dea Autorautea 18% Gtd
LnSOt 2006- £161 %pJy83)

Ogria Owrasaa Finance NV 13% Urn Ln Stk
2008 -£121%

Croat Fanctar De Frmce
10%%GtdSerLnStk20i1.12.t3,i4(Reg) -

£118% (7JyS3)
Crodt Fonder De Prance U%% Gtd Ln Sik
2007fReg) - £151%

European investment Bank 9% Ln SOc 2001
(Retf - £107% (7Jy93)

European kiveshncrit Bank 9% Ln Stk 2001
(BrfSOOO) - £107%

fiiopaan Imeatmant Bonk9%% Ln Stk
2009 - £111% A (7Jy93)

European Investment Bank 10%% Ln Stk
2OO40teg) - Cliaji (7Jy93)

Eiaopsen Invaatmant Bonk 11% Ln Stk
2002(Reg) - £119% (BJy93)

HyOro-QueOec 15% Ln Stk 2011 - £149 %
(7jy9Q

loelandmapubHc of) 14%% In Stk 2018
£146% <0Jy93)

Mematlorwi Bark for Rec 4 Dev 9%% Ln
Stk 20i0(Reg) - £112% <Bjy93)

mtamadond Bank for Rec 4 Dm 113% Ln
SOc 2003 - £124%

Wand 12%% Ln Stk 2008(Reg) - £129
iWyaa)

Malaysia 10%% Ln Stk 20Q9(Reg) - £113%

New ZSefand 1 1%% Stk 2OO80F)eg) - £122%
New Zeeland 11%% Stk 20l4ft%Q - £127%
&Jy93)

Nova ScodetProvlnce cri) 16%% Ln Stk 2011
- £183% (5Jy93)

Petraieot Madcaraa 14%% in Stk 2006 -

£122%
Portugaipep o* 9% Ln &» 2016(Rag) -

£l»n% 3125 A U 3625 (5Jy93)
PortugaKHap oQ 9% Ln Stk 2016(Br) - £104%
% (6Jy83)

Prownee d# Ouabec 12%% Ln Stk 2020 -

£132(60*93)
Swedsn(Klngdom oi) 9%% Ln Stk 2014(neg]

- £110%(7Jy93)
SwectantMngdom of) 133% Ln Stk
2010(Raa - £141A % .176t (6Jy93)

Trinidad 4 Tooag^HapubOc or) 12%% Ln Stk
200B(Reg9 - £103 (5Jy93)

Listed Companies(exdudlng
investment Trusts)

ASS Ksnr PLC 8H Una Ln Stk 88/93 - £90%
<pjy93)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indees and the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets m calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.

O The International Stack Exchange of the United Kingdom end Republic

of (retend Limited 1393. Ail rights reserved.

The FT-Actualas Ail-Share Index is calculated by The Financial Tim*s
Limited hi conjunction wm the Institute of Actuaries and tits Faculty of

Actuaries. © The Financial Times Limited 1993. Afl rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets end the FT-Actuaries All-Shae Index

are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are

calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rules established

by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange in conjunc-

tion with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE* and ‘Footsie* are Joint trade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

TCTTSJATMmAL TIMES
" V lOWLY » 1-—

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE; Dealings
Details of business done shown below have been taken wtth consent

from last TTnosday's Stock Exchange Official List end should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details rotate to those securities not Included in tha FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stack Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of

execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest
dealings.

For those seorfttes In which no business was recorded In Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days is gten
wtth the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

* Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

ASM CaplW FlnancafJeraatfUl 9%% Cnv
Cap Bda 2008 (Rag Uns* lOOrt - »7%

Adscene Croup PLC 7%% Cnv red Cum Prf

81 - 107% (2JV93)

Ae^s Gm« PLC 56% cm Cum Rad Prf

1999 10p-4O(8Jy33)
Almnden Hktaa PLC A*paLV)Ord lOp -

13 (2Jy9S)
Ataxon Group PLC B-2Sp (Nat) Cm Cum Rad
ftflOp-63%

AHod-Lyon* PLC ADR (1:11 - SB <BJyS3)

Wad Lynne PLC S%% Cum Prf Cl -60
(7Jy®)

AHed-Lyona PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1 - 80
(7Jy93)

Mflad-Lyore PLC 11%% Oob Sik 2009

-

£127%(6JyS3)
AMod-ivrma PLC «%9# Una Ln Stk - £84

{5J*93>
AHed-Lyona PLC 6%% Una Ln SUc - £88%
AlRad-Lyona PLC 7%% Una Ln Sik - £77

(BJy93)

ABacf-tyona PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk «V96 -

Uoyda Bank PLC 9%% Subord Bda 2023 (Br

£ Var) - £103% -326 (7Jyfl3)

Lloyds Bonk PLC 10%% Subord Bda
19980f£1OOOO) - £11QA

London aacudty PLC 8% Bda £003 (Br E
Vai) - C100% (BJy93)

Marks 5 Spancor Ftnwvse PLC 7%H Gtd Nte
1998 (Br E Vert - £101%

National Grid Co PLC 7%% Bda 1998 0r E
VW)- £100%

Nadarud WasmtfcBter Bark PLC 11%% IM-
SubNte ClOOOtCmto PrflHaa -£113
PWy»3)

Natkmet WteuNnotar Bank PLC 11%% Und-
SutaNte £1O0Q(Crtv to PrQBr - £112% % 3

Nauonri WaaDRinster Bank PLC GU FR Cap
NU 2005(BfS10000) - $95% 95% (8Jy93)

NadomUa BUWfcig SocMy 11%% Nte 1997
(Br £3000 4 100000) - £112% (7Jy93)

Naflonwfda Bufldng Sodaty 13-5% S^tani
Nte 2000 (Efc E1000Q - £123 C2JyS3)

New Sown Wotea Ttenvy Corp 2ar-
oCpnGWBrtegflOB(Br$Al000.100005100000)

AMa PLC S£% Cm Cum Nan-Vig Red Prf

£1 - 69% % 70 (7JyS3)

Ancfcawa Syfras Gram PLCCm Prf GOp - 75
Antflan Wuw PLC S%% fndox-Unlmd LnSUr

2008(6.1024%) - £136%
An0o-Eastern PtanaOcna PLC 12%% Una
Ln Stk S6/S9 - £102 <2Jy93)

Angtovart Ld N Old RQJJ001 - £12% (BJyOO)
Aaaocteud BMah Foods PLC 5%W Una Ln
88(87/2002 BOp- 41% (8JyC3)

A iaorlacd Brtteft Foods PLC 7%K Una Ln
Sik 87/2002 60p - 47% (8Jy63)

AMocfatad Ltfaure Hfdgs Ld 7%% Uns Ln
Stk 89/94 - £38% (7Jy83)

Attwooda PLC AOR (M) - SS% %
AtMaore^mancteNV8%p Gtd Red Cov Prf

Automated SecurftyOkdgrt PLC 5% Cm Cum
Hod Prf £1 - 101

Automated 8«cunty(HldgN PLC 6% Cm Cum
Rad Prf £1 -83

Avdai PLC 10%% Una Ln Stk 98/98 • £103
I7J»«9

BAT Musfrtn PLC ADR nri) - $8% (7Jy93)

BET PLCADR (4.-1) - S8%*
B1CC PLC 3.85%(Finly 6%%) 2nd Cum Prf

Stk £1 -58
BM Group PLC 4Jp Mart Cm Cum Rad Prf

20p - 26 7% J8 8 % 9%
BOC Group PLC 28% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 43

BOC Group PLC 12%% Una U1 Stk 2012/17
-£129%

B^-GdntamaDonb PLC 12%% Ura Ln Stk
83/98 - C96 (2Jy93)

BTP PLC 7_5p(N<«3 Cm Cum Red Prf lOp -

173
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - S22J7
Botea Gifford Tocfwtcfogy PLC Warrante to

aub for Ord-3
Bmnpton Properly Group Ld 7%% Una Ln

Stk(B1/96) - £72 (2Jy93)

Bank of MandtGovemar 4 Co oQ Urua NCP
Stk Sra A £1 4 £9 Liquidation - £12 %
(7Jy93)

Bonk of MsndiGovantor 5 Co oQ LWte NCP
Stk SraA &£f5b£9 Uquktedon - I£12

(7Jy9®
Bodays PLC ADR (4:1) - $29% % -97

Barclays Bank PLC 8%H Uns Oqt Ln Stk
86/93 • C99% %

Bwcfays Bank PLC 12% l/na Cop Ln Stk
2010 - £126% (7Jy83)

Barclays Butt PLC 16% Uta Cap Ln Stk
2002/07 . £143% pjy9S]

Barings PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 97 %
Bering PLC 9%% Non-Curn Prf £1 -119%
Bamaao Cxplonrtton Ld Ord ROOl - 15
(5Jy9S

Bar 4 Wteaoe Arnold Truat PLC Ord 26p -

500 (7M0)
Bate PLC ADR (2:1) - $13% .849536

Bass PLC 10%% Dab Stk 2916 -£118% %
Bass PIC 10.65% Dab Stk 96/99 - £109*
Base PLC 4%% Uns Ln Stk 02/97 - £90
Bass PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £96% 9

Bass Investments PLC 7%% Um Ln Stk 92/
97 - £99 (5Jy93)

Bdteay PLC 9.5% Cun Rad Prf 2014 £1 -

114 pjy93)
Borgesan d-y AS ‘B* Non Vlg 6ha tOCLE -

NK13Se96SaS89 7
Blackwood Hodge PLC 8% Cum Rad Prf £1
-25

Blockbuster Entertainment Com Sha Com
Stk 50.10-521%*

BhM Ctrtto Industrias PLC 0%% Una Ln
Stkfl97Soraltt-084

Boots Co PLC AOR (£1) - 513.13 (2Jy93)

Bradford 4 Blntfey Buldng Socf6ty11%%
Perm Hit Bearing Srts £10000 - £119%
20%

Bradford 4 BMwy BuHdinu Soctetyi3%
Perm bit Soaring She £10000 - £133%

Bradford Property Truat PLC 10%% Cum Prf
£1 - 128 (SJ>S3)

Brant Waftar Grotp PLC Wte to Sub 6w Ord
-3%

&am WWkar Group PLC 8£% 3rd Non-Ctim
Cm Rad 2007/10 £1 - 3%

Brtoon f%C 10%% Dab Stk 91/98 - £100
«wy®»

Watol Water PLC 8%% Cum hid Pit £1 -

118% (7Jy93)
Brtatoi Water Htog* PLC Old £i - 885
(Tjy85

Brtetoi Water Mdga PLC 8.76% Cum Cm -

Red Prf 1898 Sha £1 - 178 (5Jy93)

Brfetd 4 West Bukfctg Society 13%% Pwtn
M Bearing Sba £1000 - £125 % 8%

Britannia BuMfcig SocMy 13% Pm kit

Bearing Ska £1000 - £127% % 8* %
Bndah Airways PLC AOR (10:1) - $4&6i*
B%*

Bridrii AkMt Ahnttum PLC 10%% Deb Stk
2011 - £108% (7Jy93)

MWMmertoan Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cum Prf

&k £1 -54
Britten Petrotoum Co PLC 8% Cum lit Prf £1

- 88% (7jy93)

Brttlah Petroleum Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf

£1-88 (7Jy83)
Brtttefl Stas) PLC ADR (10:1) • $13.6 % %
Brbdon Estate PLC 9JO% 1st Mtg Dab Sik
2026 - £103% (6Jy93)

8tem*(H.PjHdgi PLC 8%% 2nd Clan Prf

£1-114
Bumafi Caatraf PLC 7%% Cun Rad Prf £1 -

73%
Bwmah Costrol PLC 8% Cun Prf £1 - 81
Buton Group PLC 8% Cm Una Ln Sik 1988/
2001 -£91 3

Cadbury Schweppes PLC 8%% Uns LnStk
84/2004- E96%

Caffyrts PLC 6%% Cum 1st Prf £1 -62
CsByna PLC 10% Cun ftf £1 - 120 (7Jy83)
Canadun Orare Pack hidustr Ld Com Npv

-

725
Capksf 4 CouWae PLC 9%% istMtgDab
Slk2027.£108%(ZJyM)

Cardo Engineering Group PLC 10%% Cum
Rod Prf £1 -118(2Jy93)

Carton Commuiicattora PLC AOR (2:1) -

$23-8(6jy93)
Carfton Comnuilcaflona PLC 7%% Cm
Subord Bda 2007(Rag £5000) - £139%

Cater AUan Hktga PLC 6% Cum Prt £1 - 48
<BJy93)

Caterpillar Ino Sbs of Com Stfc SI -S73%%
Centex Corparatton Site ofCom Sik 9X25 -

$33.64*
Chartwood AJlance rtdgs Ld 7%% Uns Ln
Stk 50p - 33 % {rjy»3

Qtartar Consotdatod PLC ZoBrt (Cpn 57) -

645
CtMtentasn 5 Gloucester Buld Soc 1 1%%
P4rmM Baerttg Sits £50000 - £1 18% 9

Chfltngton Corporation PLC Dfd 25p - 20
ChSngton Carparsdon RC Warrants to sub
farOrd-1 (2Jy93)

CWfngron CorporaHortMG 8%K Cum Red
Plf£1 -84(BJy93)

City Site Estates PLC 525% Cnv Cum Red
Prt £1 - 46 (6Jy83)

CbyWtha PLC 9^% Subord Cnv Uns Ln Stk
2000/01 - £86 (5Jy63)

Ctevsiand Place HoWrtgs PLC 5% Red Oeb
Stk 2000 - EBB

Cfewdand place Holdings PLC 12%% Rad
Dab Stk 2008 - £128% (5Jy93)

Co-Operattva Bank PLC 925% Nen-CumM
Prf £1 -116% %

Coots Patona PLC 4%% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07
-BB0pjy9K

Coate Ratons PLC 6%H Uns Ln Stk 2002/87
-E85 (6Jy93)

Coste Vlysfc PLC 4JB% Cum Prf £1 - 67
Cohen(A-) 5 Co PLC Non.V *A‘ Ord 20p -

270(7Jy93)
COwnli MadtesMbrente Ld 6% Uns Ln

Stk 91/98 - £68 % (7Jy93)
CommarcW Union PLC 8%% Cum trrd Prf

ei - 113%
CommarcM Union PLC 8%% Cum bid Pit

£1-116%
Coakaon Grbim PLC 4J% Cum Prt £1 -87

<5Jy93)
Cocpw (Fradartd6 PLC 9Sp (Na« Cm Rad
Cum Ptg Prt tab - 90 (7Jy93)

CourteUda PLC 5%% Uns Ln Stk84A6

.

£85%
Coutatedt PLC 6%% Uns Lit Stk 84/86-
£97% 0%

CourteUda PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -

£Bapjy93>
Coutateaa PLC 7%% Una Ln Stk 2000/03 -

£99%
CoutaUds Cwdttog Brands Ld 7%% Cun

Prf Stk £| -88(2*99
Coventry BuBdng Soctety 12<s% Undated-
MondatortyCnvSuBNts Reg - £119%
(7JV93)

erode intamadonal PLC 59% Cun Prf £i .

73(7Jy93)
Cropparktemes) PLC 9% Una in Sdc 94«9

-

£89 (BJy93)

CWKS SJmpaon Qoup PLC 6% Cun FW CT -

55
Da«y Mb# « Ganaral TVust PLC Old 80p -

ClOOi
Duty Farm bitamadonal Fidos Ld Od
StLOSparmuda Regtstm) - SH13S90B44
pjy935

Dalgaty PLC4^5K Cun Prt £1 - 66
Dsrai Estates PLC 7.75% Cm Cun Rad Pit

£i -7% a
Debartiante PLC fl%% 2nd Deb 8» 9CVB5

-

£87% CZJy93)
Dsberttama PLC 7%* 2nd DeO Stk 01/B6

-

E98PJVB3)
Debanhteite PLC 7%% Uns Ln SOc 2002/07 -

£83 (8Jy83)

Dabanhems PLC 7%% Una Ln SOc 2002A77 -

£90%

Dancers PLC 0.2SW Cum Cm Rad Prf El -

94%pjy83)
Dowhurat PLC OnilOp - 84
Duntap nantaftana Ld 6% Cun Prf £1 - 63

(9Jy93)

B Oro MMngSExoioraitan Co PLC Ord lOo -

520
Empfca Storm Group PLC 6%% Dab SO, 91/
OB - £100% BJy93)

Enterprlvt Of PLC 11%% Una LnStk 2016 -

£122 h

BiRegjFSXlO - SK343 34%%5%%%6
Eases Water PLC 10% Dob Stk 92/94 -

£99%[7JW3)
Estates 4 Agamy hobs PLC 1125% 1st

Mg Cteb SBr 2020 - £1 10% &Jy03)
Estates Property*™earmark Co Ld 10% 1st
Utg Dab Sik 2011 - £88 (7Jy93)

Euro Dtenay S-CA. Sha FRIO (Depoaftary
Recafptsl - 870 6 8 9 80 700 S 10 20 5X
357406505

Euro DfmyS£A Sha FRIO fBrt - 511%
FRB9Z93 JBS % 60 .12 .12 2JD6 M % £S
ai .1B£AMM£7 .8.61 .74 J7.1S
8 SB.

European Leisure PLC 8-76p Cm Cum
Rad Prf 25p - l5(2Jy«J)

Eurotutnei PLG&raaroaf SA Uhfte
(Scomn Insertbad) - FR3SJ At

Evorad BaTOon PLC 7^5p (Ner)Cm Rad Prf

26P-91*
Evorad Badon PLC il^Sp Cum Rad Prf

2006 10p- 101% |6Jy93)
EvLonda PLC Wtemtte to aub (or Site - 17*
Exploration Co PLC Ord Stk 6p - 274*
Ferranti (ntemadonsi PLC 3^% 2nd Red
Cum Prf £1 - 35 (2Jy83)

Ffcst Chicago Corp Com Sik $5

-

641^1 &6CC*
First Ntetend BuSdtng Society 11%% Perm

Int Bearing Shs £10000 - £107%
Fm Nadonte Ffcwnee Corp PLC 7% Cm
cum Red Prt ci - 135

Rsons PLC 5%% Una Ln Sfc 20D4A» -

£78%*
Ftortton PLC B%% Cun Prf IRC1 - 44%*
Fbhaa Group PLC Old 5p - 38*
Forte PLC 10.6% Mto Dab Stk 91/98 - Cl01

Forte PLC 9.1% Una Ln Stk 95/2000 - £100
Frtandy Hotate PLC 4%H Cm Cum Rad Prf

£1 -78®*93»
FrtefkJy Hotels PLC 5% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1

- 125
Friartrty Hotels PLC 7% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1
-87 90

Frfanrty Hotate PLC 11%% 1st Utg Dob Stk
2015 -£111% (7Jy93)

Frogmcra Estates PLC 13S5M 1st Mtg Dab
Stk 200CVQ3 - £115 (5Jy93)

GKN PLC AOR (1:1) - S0L94
aT.CMe Growth Fund Ld Ord SOOI - $19%

19.7 19% 20 (8JyS3)
Gates ftJ-KJ Ld 5% Cun 2nd Prf Stk £1 - 78
8 (SJy93)

General Aedchmt PLC 9%% Cun Ind Prt £1

-117%%%
Ganaral Acs Flra5Ufe Aasc Ccrp PLC7%%
Une Ln SB, 92/97 - £99

General Bactrtc Co PLC ADR firl) - 54.66

Gsetetnar Mdgs PLC Ord Cap 25p - 112%
Obba 4 Dandy PLC Old lOp - 48 (5Jy93)

Glaxo Group Ld 7%% Uro Ln 8* 85/85 GOp
-49f2Jy83)

OVnwad (ntemaaonaf PLC 10%% Um Ln Stfc

94/99 - £103
Goodwin PLC Ord 10p - 27 (7Jy93)

Grand Metropoftvi PLC 5% Cum Prf tl -

53%
Gland Mobaboftan PLC 8%% Cum Prf £1

-

70{5Jy93)
Great Portland Eatatas PLC 9-5% 1st Mg
Deb 8tk 2018 Cl06% (BJyS3)

Great llnivsrate Stores PLC 5%% Red Uns
Ln Stk - £50 l6JyB3)

Groat Uiwanra Stores PLC «%* Urn Ln Stk
93/98 - £99 (7JyOT)

Grsenala Group RjC 8% Cum Prf Cl -107
<BJy93)

Grsenala Group PLC 9%% ted Una Ln Stk -

£88% (6Jy93)

Oteencoro PLC 9JS Cm Una LnStk
1995(Ex-0)vktend) - £129 (2Jy83)

Groenhavan seeunoea Ld 7%« Uns Ln Stk
01/98 • £98 (2JyBte

Greycoat PLC S%% Cun Rad Prf 2014 £1 -

38 8 % 8% 40%
GUmese PLC ADR B:i) - $35.41 % % J15
%

GUnneaa Right Qobaf Strategy Fd Ptg Red
Prt SOOI(GtobaJ Bond Fund) - £24.76877
«Jy«3)

Gulnnasa Flight Gfabte Strategy Fd Ptg Red
Prf60J)1(GtotMl High k>C Bd Fd) - $2244
(6Jy93)

Guinness Right Global Sbrtegy Fd Ptg Red
Prf SOOKUJLRmd) - £23^6 (BJyflS)

HSBC Hdgs PLC Ord 8H10 (Hong Kong
Reg) - SH74j08 % .849 % % .836 .95 5
4)74968

HSBC Mdgs PLC 11^9% Subord Bds 2002
(Reg)- £118*2

HSBC Mdgs PLC 11.69% Subord Bds 2002
(Br Eva) -£116% . .

Helfax BLAftig Sodaty 12% Perm Int Bor-
teg Site £1 (Rag CSOOOQ) - £125%

Hat EnglneenngthfckrtPU: 5^6% Cum Prf

£1 -70(2Jy93)
Hammaraon Prop invBDav Carp PLC Old
Zp- 310,16 7Bh

ttempson industries PLC 8% Una Ln Sik 88/

S3 - £07
Hardy* 4 Hansons PLC Old 5p - 270
i tedomaro Estates PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Dab
Stk 98/2003 - £107% (2Jy9$

Hawtln PLC 4.55% Cun Prf £1 -63(BJy03)
Hapworth Capita Fteanca Ld 11^5% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 (Reg) - 131 %

Harouies tec Shs of Com Stfc of iffV -

579.515 (BJy93)

Ml 4 STnfch Hkfga PLC 14% 1st Mtg Otar Stk
2000/03 - £120 (7Jyfl3)

Mtedown Htdgs PLC ADfl(4;1) - £5.785

Hohnes Pnteactlon Group Inc She of Com Stk
S05S-40(BJy93)

House of Fraser Ld 6% Um Ln Stfc 83/36 .

£87
House erf Fraser Ld 8%% Urs Ln Stk 93/86 -

CSS f7JyS3)

IAWS Soup PLC a% Subord Cm lira Ln
NtehCI -£72

CS Htetaayan Fuid NV Ord RiUH -$9 9%
Iceland Group Cm Cum Rad Prf 20p-
178% 80

techcapePLC 12%S Una Ln Sik 93/98 -

£101% (5Jy93)

industrial Control Services Grp PUSOrd lOp -

132 (7Jy83)

MVESCO PLC Wts To SubscrtM for Old

-

108*
teah Ufa PLC Ord K0.10 - (£2.15 2.16 p 205
5 % 8 %

JartBne Matheson Mdgs UJ Ord 9025 (Hong
Kong Register) - SHS8.735 2118136 2flB
2655

Jardlne Strategic HkJgs Ld Ord StUK (Hong
Kong Ragrater) - IH24G47781 6.1 .1 .11*

.15 .150201 .150284 iSGCI 3 $134
Jersey Baaricity Co Ld 'A' Old £1 - £14%

(SJy93J

Jessups PLC 7$p (Nap Cnv Cum Red Prt

60p - 97 (2jy33)
Jotewon 5 FVth Brawn PLC 11% Una Ln Stk
83A8- £99%

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC 7£p (Nsfi Cm
Cum Rad Prt top - 168 (7Jy«5B

JcbrwoRMaWwy PLC 8% Cm Cun Prt O -

740
Iterating Motor Group PLC 285* (Frrty

5%%) Cum Prf £i - 56
Kenning Motor Group PLC 45% (pmfy 7%)
Cum Prf Cl . 71 (7Jy93)

Kaopal CcrporaUon Ld Old $S1 - SS8.7626
75132

Kerry Group PLC "A" Ord lrfQ.10 - X2.S5
(WyM)

Koraa-Eurape Rind Ld ShaftOR to BO *0.10
(Cpn 5) - £6/55* 3200*

KwaemarAA Free A Sha NK1250 - NK227
323 3963

Ladteoke Croup PLC ADR (1:1) - S27
Lament HkJga PLC 10% 3rd Cum Prf Cl -

108 (2Jy93)

Land Securities PLC 6% lot Mtg Oeb Stk 88/
93 - £90% iJ (QJy83)

Land Secutlas PLC 9% 1st Mtg Cteb Stfc 98/
2001 -8103%

Laporte Aroataamaoon PLC 8% Dab Stk 93/
98 - £100 /BJy93)

Laporte Amalgamation PLC 10%% Deb Stk
94/99 - £102 (7JyS3)

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb Stk 2009 - £11211
Ladowa Platinum Mhos Ld Oro R0.QT - 15

(2J»93)
Leeds 4 Koibeck Butoteg Socraty 13%%
Perm Int Bwnng Shs £1000 - 8128 %*

Leads Permanent Bukfing Society 13%%
Perm ht Bearing £50000 - £137%

Lswto(J«rfin)Paiinerahip PLC 5% Cum Prf Stk
£1 - 63 (2Jy93)

LawWJgbnyatinarahip PLC 7%% Cun Prt
Stk £1 - 83 3 (7Jy931
ex Sarvfce PLC 6%K CLax Barvfce PLC 8%% Cum Prf £1 - 81
(7JV93I

Liberty PLC 6% Com Prf £1 - 84 (5Jy93)
Uortwwl PLC Cm Cun Red Prf 20p - 70 ..

(6Jy93)
Lister 4 Co PLC 4% Dab Stk Red - £42

f5JV93>
1ST Hcteflngs PLC 9A7% Cum Red Prf 6p - 9

13 (7Jy93)
Lombard North Ceram PLC 5% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 50 (7jy93)
London Sacuitles PLC Old Ip - 3%
Loraho PLC AOR (in) - SI.93*
Lonrho PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 97/S002
- £107%

Loakara PLC 9% Cnv Cum Rad Prf £1 -108
(7Jy93J

LowfNW) 4 Co PLC 275% Cum Cm Rad Prf

C1-10S
Lowepobert K) 4 Co PLC 875% INaQ Cm
Cun Rad Prf iQp - 9 % 10 2% (SJyS®

MffCPLClZW, lot Mto Dab Stk 2017.
£129

MB>C PLC 10>2% Una Ln Sik 2032 - £108%
(7Jy93)

McCarthy 4 Stana PLC 275% Cun Red Prf
2003 £1 - 42

McCarthy 6 Stone PLC 7% Cm Una Ln Sik
99/0* - £44

Melnuney Propardea PLC *A* Ord b£D1.10 -

(€208
McKodmie PLC 8% Cun Prf £1 - 62 (BJyOS)
Manchester Snip Canal Co 3%% Parp Dab
Stk - £33 (BJyS3)

Manctweter Shfci Conte Ca *% Pero Deb SBc
• £38 (5Jy93)

Mandutn Orfantte tetematlente Ld Ord SOOS
(Bermuda Rejfi - SH7.7 pJy«3i

Mandarin Oriental Intantettonte Ld Ord %OM
Pong Kong Rtf - SH8.13645

Maria 4 Spancw PLC ADR (Bit) - $30% 31%
CW3)

Mute 5 Spencer PLC ION CUm ftf £1

-

108
Madovs PLC ADR (4.1) - $1S%* -77*
M«toaPota* PLC 9% Cum Prf £1 - 111

Mersey Docks 4 Harbour Co B%% Red Deb
Stk 9497 - DM CJy®3)

Money Dodte 4 Harbour Co 3%% trrd Dab
Stk - £38

Mkfand Bank PLC 7%% 9ubord Un* In Stk

33/63 - £99% (7Jy83)

Mldtand Bank PLC 10%% Subord Una Ln
Sdc8a«8-Eroi H

Mktand Bank PLC 14% Subonl Una Ln Stk

200a07 - 8131% 2 (7Jy98)

MM Corporation Com Sha d NPV - £3%
Monon Sundou- Ftealcs Ld 5% Cum lat Prf

£1-55 {8JyS3)

NMC Group PLC Wteranta to am for Sha

-

BO
NMC Group PLC 7.76p (Nte) Cun Had Cm

Prt 1Op - 105
Nafionte Madot Einwptteea Inc Sha of Com
Stk KLQ5 - £S% (BJy93)

Natkxite WMbnlmiar Bank PLC 7% Cun Prf

£i - 7«% a
NaMonte Waramluaiu Burk PLC 9% Suboid
Una Ln Sdr 1683 - £100%

Ntetonal Waatnte tetei Bank PLC 12%%
Subrad Uns Ln Stk 20O« - 812S%

New Central Wttwataranatd Areas Ld RO^O -

£5
Nraroaace BuMng Society 12%N Perm

Interest Berafng Sin 81000 - £125%
Neat PLC 7%'A* Own Prf £1 - 88 (7Jy93)

North Butt WWer PLCASS* Red Deb Stk
2012-061% pjy03)

North East Wktar PLC 12% Red Deb SR
2004-8121 (2Jy03)

North Housing Asaodedon Ld Zara Cpn Ln
Stk 2019 - 788%*

Norm Housing Aaaodaflon Ld zaro Cpn Ln
Stk 2027 • 370*

North of B>0teid BtJdrvj Soctety 12%%
Pram lot Baraing (£1000) - Ci2* %

P & O Property Holdkigs Ld 8% Ura Ln Stk
97/69 - £98 (7Jy93)

Padfle Gas 4 Bectric Co Sha of Com Stfc $5
- S3&4*

Parldsnd T«xfc1^v9dga) PLC 4.2% Cum Prf

£1 - 50 (5Jy93)

Peeraon PLC9J% Une Ln Stk 96/2001 -

£102% (BJy93)

Soodah Metropolitan Property PLC 10%H
lit Mtg Dab Stk 2016 - £104* pjy93)

Scottish 4 Newcastle PLC Cum Prf £1

-70
Sccatah Power PLC Ord S0p-31 1 1 ^4 % 2

ZS4%M33%%.BS844
Scodtar ftroer PLC AflS 00:1) - «6%*
Sews PLC5^5% (Frrty 7%K) Cun Prf £1 -

73(5Jy031 .

Sean PLC 7%K Uns LnStk 82^7 - £98%

£jy8$
Securioor Group I2C 4J6% Cum PigW«
-£118

Savwn RNerCreate^ PLC 8% kxfrac-LWrad

Dab Stk 2012 - £115% (2Jy83)

Shot HarMport&TradngCo PLC Ord Sha prt

23pfCpn ISO) -822 (ZJy93)

Shiakf Group PLC Qri 3p - 11% (UyS3)

Stated Group PLC 284% (Nte) Qw Cum Red

WhttbraadPLCBOid25p-£l0p9M
Whttbrwwl PLC 8% 3rd Cum Prf -«
KUS PLC 7N 3rd Cun Prt Stic £1-79

wund PLC *%% ftad DteJ stfc 8M00* -

wmStoS PLC 7%« UM Ln sot a*00®
£«»

Wrttbread PLC 9% Une Ln Stk 97/2001 -

Wrttbreod PLC IpljN Uns Ln Sdr3WW5 -

Martwroaw PLC WWiant*» for

aTo%euy«> ^
qu. Mew PLC CW 28p - ZTB^ southern Grcw PLC a75p Cun Qtv

wH prf Sp~ 1^5 50

um!1i 4 Scottish Raaoudae PLC Ord lOp -

*2l% 3I9 4

Total Systems PLC OraSp -65 *"5*®

WvetwM Gentan Centres PLC8j5% (Nte) Orv

"^TnSwEI-iTSiBJySSj

£111% OBJySa)

VUMbTOBd Invesonem Co PLC 7-1

Stepped W 2nd Deb Stk 2010 - £128

Rule 535(2)

Adnsnte 4 Co PLC 'B* ftd ®7 - Q2

wStoraSl PLCA.1% Cum Prf 81 - 37

w££^rtdgaPLCia%»cumftf£i - 133

Prt 81 -23 £2Jy93)

SkXaw Grou3 PLC ^2% Una Ln Sik 2003/08

- £81 (6JyS3)

Simon BjgkioaraigPLC.6% Cun Rf£1 -30

(7JyS3)

Sanan Enrtnearing PLC 855% Cun Rad Prf

VMta^GMlDOn Group PLC ADR (5:1) -

jssssssrs..-

Sonon Entfnearing PLC 855% Cum Ftad Prt

81/98 £1 - SO (8jyS3)

Simon Ontfnaartng PLC 7J3% Cum Rad Prf

82/97 £1 • SO*
800 Group PIC 11% Una Ln Stic S2G7 - £97

»***
SMptan BuMng SocMy 12%% Pemr Int

Boating She £1000 - £121% % %
SSngtejylKC-tPLC Ord 2Sp - 210
Smith New Court PLC ’A’ warrants to aub
torCkd -8S |6JyS3)

Smith [WKJ Group PLC B* Od lOp - 83

C7Jy«3>
Srrtth (WJ-L) Groic PLC 5%% Rad Uns Ln

Stk - £54 (7Jy83)
Srrtttiiene Beaeham PLC AOR (5:1) - $31%

' SmkhKlrteBeocfwn PLCfflmflhMtoeAOR
(8.D-S28

Standard Chwtarad PLC 12%% Subrad Uns
LnStk 2002/07- £122%

Stwttog Industries PLC 1st Prf|S%% Cun)£1
-SO

Symonda Engkwraing PLC Ord 5p - 23
#M3).

TSB Gn Fund Id Ptg Red Prf lpfCia*o*A'

Pig Rad Prf) - 108*5 (5Jyft3)

TSB Group PLC 10%N Subord Ln Stk 2008
- £114%*

TSB Hb Samute Bank HokRng Co PLCBN
Uha Ln 8tk 88/94 - £99 (2Jy83)

Tata 4 Lyle PLC 8%M(4jBS%ptastaxand-
IQCun Prf£l - To (5Jy93)

Teaco PLC 4% Uha Deap Dlae Ln Stk 2009 -

E6S%(BJy93)
Thsiand tntarrtetianal Fund Ld Ptg Sha S0C1
flCWs to BO -$20% (2JyS3)

THORN EMI PLC ADR 0:1) - 81X99 4
CJy93) .

Tootte Groiro PLC 7%% Urn Ln 8tk 89/94 -

8S9%(5JyS3)
Town Centre Securittes PLC 10%% 1st Mtg
Dab Stic 2021 -£111%

Town Contra Securities PLC 9% Cm Una Ln
Stk 96/2000 - £250 (8Jy93)

l Hdoa PLC 9%% 1st Mtg Deb Sik 2011

-eiQ2H3A
Pete FSdgs PLC 525% (Nte) Cnv Cun Non-
Vtg Prf £1 - 99 5 8

Pete South East Ld 8%% Una Ln Stic 87/97

-

CSS
Parti South East Ld 11S2SH ite Mtg Deb
Stk 2018 -£113%

Pete South East Ld 12J% lot Mtg Deb Stk
2015/20 - 020%

Partnautar4 (Mental Steam Nev Co S% Cum
PfdSUc-853

Pentrnutw 4 Orlenta Staem Nav Co 3%%
Deb SB^Perp) - £38 (7JyK»

Peridns Foods PLC SpfNte) Cun Cm Red Prf

lOp- 102%
PabodneSA Ord Sns NPV (Br In Denxn 13
4 10) • 8F917T

Ptrtarda PLC 9%% Cum Prf £1 -74 7 80
«2Jy33)

Ptantanok Grou> PLC &7S% Ow Prf 91/

2001 lOp - 62 (8Jy93)

Pokpnand fCP.) Co Ld Sha SOCS (Hong
Kong Regtatarad) - SH2J38

Portupara InvaatTwnt Fund Ld Ord 50.01 (Br)

- S53 (7Jy83)

Pottfatamuat Ptafinuma Ld Ord R0.02S - 190
Powarftan PLC ADR flOrt) - S58SS
Practicte fcweatmant Co PLC Ord IQp - 137
(2Jy*9

Prudentite Curanoy Find Ld Pig *C* Rad Prf

Ip - 317,4 (5JyS3j

Quaiu Group Inc X75p0teQ OivCumRedShe
of PM Sdc 50.10 - 159 % 9 80 60

Clicks Group PLC 10% Cun Prt £1 - 113
BJyta)

aeXrtdge PLC 12% Cnv Una Ln Stk 2000
- £85

RPH Ld 4%% Um Ln Stk 2IXM/09 - £30
RPH Ld 9% uns Ln Stk 99/2004 - E85
HTZ Corporation PLC 3325% 'A' Cun Prf

£1-60 (7Jy93)

Racte Baeboriea PLC ADR C2rt) - S8%
CBJySSQ

Ranacnwa PLC BJSp (Nag Cun Cnv Prt

125p - 73*
RaattiCUt krtamatiante PLC 6%% Uns Lit Stic

88«3 - £96 (2Jy93)

RM Corporation PLC 4^5% (Firty 6%%)
Cam 3rd Prf £1 -05

Royte Bank of Canada Canodan Fd LdP6g
Had Prf SC 0.01 - SCI 7.100

Royte knuance Hokunga PLC 7%% Cm
Subord Bda 2007(»£ Vta) - £120%
(6Jy9S| •

R<^te TTiMt Government Secs Find LdPtg
Rad Prf Ip - 5X86 (BJy93)

Rugby Group PLC 6% Una Ln Stir KV96 »

£93%
8FK Indraiaala Fund Ld Ord St - SB%

SjBtchf 4 Seatahf Co nC ADR (3:1} - S7.4*
SaatoN 4 SoatcNCo PLC B% Cm Uns Ln

Stic 201S-ES4(2Jy93)
SafetebuyU PLC AOR (1:1) - $885
SrtnjtxriyVS) PLC 8% hd UlM Ln Stic - £88

Schol PLC 8%% Cun Red Prf 2001/05 £1 -

107% (5JyS3)

Scottish Hydro-Bectoc PLC Ord 50p - 330%
1 2 2 % S3 3 S3 % 4 4 .17 % 5

XaroxCorp Com SIX SI - $77.87

York Watarworka PLC Ord Wp-270
Yortc Waterworira PLC Werranta to aub for

Ord - 132 (6Jy93)

Yorkte*e-TVna Teas TV rtdga PLC Wls to

aub for Old -39 *1 23
Yiia Catto & Co PLC ii%% Cun Red Prf

. 1998/2003 Cl - 115 (2Jy33)

Zamttia Conaolidatad CapperMW« UTB
Ord K10 - 250 (8Jy93)

Trattegw House PtC 5S7B% Cun Prt £1 -

«%(2Jy83)
Trtetegw House PLC 7% Uns Oeb Sdc Cl -

7l(7Jy83)
Tratagsr House PLC fl%% Uns Ln Stk 2000/

05 - 8100%
Trafalgar House PLC 10%% Uns Ln Stk

2001/08 - £100% (7Jy83)
Tram-Natal Cate Crap Ld ROdO - 128

(2Jy9$
Trametianbo Hottngs PLC ACm Prf 50p -

£33 (5J)93)

Transtelantic Holdings nC B BN Cm Prt £1
•95

Tronoh Minas Mtewala Bwtted SMI • 590
Ungata PLC ADR (in) - 85% (7Jy93)

Urtgate PLC 6%% Um Id Stk 91/96 - 898
PSJyWJ

Urigate PLC 6%N Ura Id Stfc 92/97 - £93
(2Jy93)

UnBavor PLCAOR (4:1) - $6X73*
Union International Co PLC 6% Cun Prt Stir

El -41
Union fntamationai Co PLC 7% Cum Prt Stk

£1 -42 8(2Jy03)

Urtiaya Oorp Com Stfc $0.01 -S12C5*
IMIad Kkigdom Property Co PLC 8%% Una

Ln Stic 2000/05 - £90 <SJy93)

Value 4inco™ Trust PLC Warrants 8a/94 to
aub for Od - 33%

Vaux Gnan PLC 9S7S% Dab Stk 2015

-

£109% (5Jy83)

Vaux &oup PLC 1X75% Deb Stk 2019 -

£11713 |8JyS3)

Vkkera PuC 5% Cum(T«x FraaTo 30p)Prf

Stk £1 -88
VodaJorte Group PUD ADHflO^) - 36B% .7 -

Wagon industrial Hkiga AC 7^5p (No? Cm
Pig ftf lOp - 124 5 (5JyS3)

Wrikar 4 Start hBttgs PLC Ord Sp • 112% 5
Warbug (S.GJ Group PLC 7%% Cun Prf £1

• 105
Wteturg (8.GJ Group PLC Cm DM 25p

-

450 (5Jy9Q
Wotarfrad Wedgwood PLC 11%% Uns Ln

Stic 78/95 - £80 (7JyS3)

Investment Trusts

AHanca Trust PLC *% Rrf SOC (Curt -643

Atal^rost PLC4%% Prt S*
American Huat PLC 3%% (Frrty 5%) Cum

BrSialsftord Japan Trust PLC Wta to SJb

Ord Shs - 122 31

Ba*e GWOrrt Shin Nippon PLC Wsnants to

gnh for Crt - 94

Bankers Investment Trust PLC 10%% Dab

Stk 2018 - £115%
British Assets Trust PLC *A* 5% Fit

BrittahAar^TOBt PLC Equities Index ULS

2005 IQp - 139% (5Jy93)

Brttlah Bwtira Sac* Geraraf Trust JC%*
Dob Stk 201 1 - £113 (7Jy93)

GG-CJmeotmant Thtet PLC Od 26p - 101*

Capttte Gearing Truat PLC Ord 25p -400

(BJyga
CWtetowestmantSDevefcipmentFdUIBwi
PtPg PrflPttyPcMTrons In LWte 100) - S5%
C2Jy33|

Ctemonta Korea Emerging Growth FundShs

$10 (Rag Lur) - $12% (7Jy9$)

Edinburgh lnvaannant Trust PIC 11%% Oeb

Stic 3014 • £127% pjySKS „ —
Entetah 4 ScotWh Investors PLC V 2Bp -

Flmbuy Growth Trust PLC 5% (Nol) Cun Prf

El - CT8$
Flnobuy Smoltar Co’s TTuat PLC 2oro Dlv Prf

25p- 187
Planting Japanese tav Treat RC WB to Sub

for Ord - 84 A57 % 5
Foreign 4 CoMnvast Treat PLC 7%% Deb

Stic 83194 - £99 (7Jy93)
, ,

Gown Stiaugic inv Trust PLC 10%% Deb
Sik 2018- £11*(5Jy03)

Hotspur tnvoatmam PLC Ord Cl - 303 6

(7JyS3)

trvaatccs Capital Treat PLC 7%% Dab Stk

K/97 - £94 (3Jy93) .

Lazaro Select Investment Treat Ld Ptg Rad

Prf XipGtobd Active Fund -£12^8 12.59

BJyKD
Lazard Select Investment Trust Ld Pig Red

Prf xi p UK. Active Fund - £12-73 12-78

CZJy93) _
Lazard Stesa Investment Trust Ld PtgRad

Prf tLlo UK. Uoutd Assets Fund - £10

Wator^ada totemadonte Hdgs PLC 7.75%
Cm Cum Rad Prf ei - IB*

WatmouMHtdpa) PLC 8%% Cun Rad Prf

2006 £1 - 102 (5Jy93)

Wellcome PLC ADR (in) - $B%
Wtela Ftaga 4 Company She ofCom Stk SS -

£72<5Jy93)

Weredhave Propoty Coro PLC 9J% let Mtg
Deb Stk 2015 -£101%

Westland Grow) PLC Wrararaa to aub tor Ord
-141

Westtand Group PLC 7lj% Cm Cum Prf £1 -

2702 -M
Westtand Group PLC 12%% Dab Stk 2008 -

£120% (2Jy93)

Prf Xlp UJt- Uqutd Aasett Ftmd - £10

(7Jy83)

Lazard Select Investment Treat Ld Ptg Red
Prt Xlp Japan mctn Fund - 86X8 3-8

pjy95
London 4 St Lawranea tnvaatment PLCOd
Sp - 137

New Guernsey Secuttfes That Ld Od 26p -

94 (5Jy33)

Northern Indust hnprov Trust PLC Old £1 -

• 413 (5Jy63)

Paribas French Investment Trutt PLCSera A
WBiranta to sub tor Ord - 34 6

Pvbas French toveatment Tnnt PuSBara

B’ Warrants to aub tor Ord - 27%
HIgnta and Issues kiv Trust PLC 6%% Cum

Prf £1 -85%
8cotttah National Tnist PLC 10% Deb Stk

2011 -£110%*
Shfcee Hlgh-yitedng Sitter Co'a TstPLC Ord

60p -137
Srwws Htgh-Ylteding Sntilr Go's TatWts to

Sub tor Ord - 37 (BJy63)

Shfces investment PLC Warrants to aub for

Ord - 74 (7Jy93)

TR City ol London Treat PLC 6% Non-Cum
2nd Pri Stk £1-64 (7Jy93)

Updown InvaatmantCo RJC Ord35p-te82
(2Jy93)

.’.••••

Wltan Imatemant Co PLC 2.7M Cun Prf Cl -

41 (7Jy93)

Wltan Investment Co HjC 3.4% Cum Prf £1 -

Sl(7JJtfJ)

Wtan bwastroent Co PLC B%% Deb Sik

2018 - £100 %

Am Street Breweries Cb Id Ord Cl - 83-1

AetataSSs Club PLC Ord £5(1 wta)

Ba^^
,

tiwSnantFUid<Ca.) StorSng Bd Fd

- EX459 (2Jy95 „
Btocura HoWngs PLC Old ip - mOPW!
Butova European Bond Fund Ptg Red Prf

Cggjrioorn Communlcanons Ld Ord £1 - 81

Cwm^tatands Con* (TV) Ld£*d 6p - 8X4

n^OTHIdgs PLC Old 10p - £3J BJy93)

BKhom PLC Old 50p - 8X85

FtmcUttrim Mta4Ex(JeraeyHjd Ord 5X01 -

Gartear River Reaourcae PLC Ord 5p - EX02

• Gntaratar HoCtea PLC Old lOp - 80J (8Jy93)

Onjucho Club London PLC Old 10p - £0.4

H^^FundManaBersfaWWo^Amarf-
cm Growth Futo - *6^*08

HWAO Hrtte EBSttwne «-C Old Cl - 83$

(2Jy93)

(NVESCO M1M tntametionte Ld Japan neoma

4 Growth - £1 -854 (7Jy93)

Mtenwort Benaonttil) Fund M»t Japonaea

Fund - 5X8827*
KWnwort BanaortWU) Fund Man K8 <at Fwid

- El4.81 (7Jy03J
-

.

KSekiwort Benaon(hrt Find Man Sbataglc kw

Fd - E1.3C3 BJy93)

Ktefrmrat BensonftrrtI Fund Man Inc Eia*y

Garth Inc -£2^75*
umrie Group PLC Ord £1 - £16.48 (BJyBS

Le Rlche'a Straws Ld Od £1 - £2%

Manx 4 Ovations PLC Ord 5p - BX08

Manx Petroleum PLC Ord 5p - £0.6 OSS

Merrett Hdgs PLC CW 10p - B)-2Z

taswapaper Pubttshmg PLC Ord ip - 81.45

pjyga)

Pm Andean Resounraa PLC Old lp - CX095

PrapatuteMeraey) Oftabore Atera antetar

Markets - £0.751507

PerpatuafcJeraey) OfWwre fv Eealran awth

Fd - S3-384O0B PJyfl3)

PrapetutefJaraey) Offatxxe UK Grwrlh -

32.45 frlyKfl .

Hangers FOotbai Qub PLC Ord TOp - £0.96

RothachBd Asset Managementtpl) OW Comi

Major UK Go's Fund - 8X9356

Saxon Hawk Group PLC Old Cl - £1.1

(6JyS3)

Scotia Hofctings PLC Ord 5p - £3% (7Jy93)

Select tarfcWrtee PLC t>d 2*2P - E0JJ55

0.006 (7Jy63)

Shephted Neame Ld *A* Ord £1 - £5 5

(0Jy93)

Southern Nearapapera PLC Ord Cl - C3J12

(TJyS3)

Sut Ol Britten Ld Of Royalty Stfc Unite ip -

£0.0

Sutton Harbour Hidgs Ld Owl 2Sp - £3J
(QJyBS)

ThwaSae(D8nlef)4 Co PLC Ord 25p - E1S
(6Jy93)

Tltsghur PLC Ord 5p * E0.11 (6Jy83)

Tracker Nobvorit PLC Ord £1 - CX6 X7 X8
B3S 7

T V-am PLC Old 5p - £0.13 X14 (6Jy93)

UAPT-totoBnk PLC Ord 25p - £038

Unicom Inna PLC Ord 25p - £X3 (2Jy93)

Vista Enuriuilimanta PLC Ord 5p - £X00S
(X01 (9Jy93)

Woernnti 1 tl ’ft* NorcV Ord 25p - £1X24
123

USM Appendix
BLP Group PLC 8p (Net)Cm Clan Red Prt

lOp -70 1 (2Jy83)

Bannar Homes Soup PLC Old 10p - 54
«8Jy93)

Cape Range Ol ASX31S (5f7)

Dtenippon Screen Mmulactiirlng Y739.07

Far East Hotata & Enlertaxnnent SX09 (8/7)

Kuom Matayala Ord (Malay Reg) 48 (ST)

Mount Martin Gold Minas 29.0 (7/7)

North Ftaxtara Mne®A81X56

OB Search 32

Potman Mining AS2.167 (277)

Samantha HdgsGarflad ASZ347 (6/7)

Sapptara Mbiea -L0

Storar Communlcettone Sh322^ •

WtehaBa MWg Co A30.1613

By nwniteafcvi attirm Stock Exchange CatmcB

By the time he’d

caught up with

the news,

the company
had gone

'down the tube.

If you think a daily scan of your paper

(or someone else’s) is enough to keep

your company on the rails in the 1990’s

Every week we select, index and

cross reference over 3,000 articles and

— we have news for you.

[t isn’t I

Demand is falling, competition is

growing and business is getting tougher.

While some will be happy to roll along

at their own pace, the companies really

making tracks will be the ones that

connect with McCarthy Information.

From just 35p per working day,

our experts will scour the quality press

worldwide for vital nuggets of business

information about companies of your

print them verbatim on a set of handy

cards. Everything from hard facts to

industry rumour.

It means unlimited access to a wealth

of information that will ensure there’s

jliti*

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities

where principal market Is outside

the UK and RepubBe of Ireland.

Quotation has not been granted In

London and deaHngs are not .

recorded In the Official List

U4S.2 -i

‘4% r y j.

' TTrar.-.c
ei7‘-

no stopping you in the 1990s.

So don’t hang around.

Don’t be a don’t know...

choice.

...contact McCarthy
COMPUTE THIS COUPON AND SEND IT TO MICHAEL RIDGWAYMCCARTHY INFORMATION ITU. MANOR HOUSE, ASH WaSTWARMINSTER. WILTSHIRE BA.’ 8PY. U.K.
PLF.AbK SEND ME DETAILS OF MCCARTHY INFORMATION SERVICES.

McCarthy
Information
Services
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Shares fail to hold on to early
b.. w W

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Sy Steve Thompson

**L EARLY strong
performance by the UK equity
market was gradually eroded
yesterday leaving the blue chip
tesues marginally lower on the
^y- Tke deterioration came
amid renewed suspicions that
the big international institu-
tions could be moving money
out of leading UK equities and
into the German market.
Second line and smaller

stocks proved much more resil-
ient however, closing with
good overall gains on the ses-
sion. Gilt-edged stocks closed
with gains of £.
The FT-SE 100 index ended

the day a net 2.7 lower at
2.843.2. while the FT-SE Mid
250 index settled 10.4 higher at

Account Dealina Itata*

Jwiai Jul 5 JJ T9
Or""* narlarefta.ia;

ju is A* 29
UfttheaanBE

~“
<hi 2 Ji* 16 JJ 30

AoCqwIObv*
Jui 12 Jul M Aua 9

2jj* taro<taqftwB> mar trass mat
two taatiero cMya ssdtar.

ra Iran*

3.m36.8. Over the week, the
senior of the two indices fell
14.5 while the smaller index
managed a 2-point rise.

The market began the ses-
sion in fine form, with Wall
Street's overnight strength,
renewed gains across most
European bourses and talk of a
possible reduction in UK inter-
est rates triggering an early
mark up.

An opening gain of 7.5 on the
FT-SE 100 was extended to one
of 12.3. tlie day’s high-point,
shortly after midday. Thwreaf
ter, London’s initial positive
sentiment began to waiver and
bouts of profit-taking in the
cash market and the Footsie
future, reacting to a neutral
opening by Wall Street, put
pressure on equities.

The rate cut stories were
backed up in the market by
news that at least three of the
leading London broking firms
- James Capel, SG Warburg
Securities and SG Strauss
Turnbull - had reduced their
year-end base-rate forecasts.
Warburg's strategy team said
that with gilt yields falling and
inflation indicators generally
encouraging “it is hard to be

FT-A All-Share Index

1993 -u

particularly bearish from cur-

rent levels." although it cau-
tions “there is still no sign of
any clear upward momentum

gams
developing in analysts earn-

ings estimates". Ou the rate

cut hopes, Strauss’s Ian Har-
nett said: “It’s not a question
of whether there's a rate cat,

but when.” He sees the market
as reasonably priced at present
but warned that “the market
will be below these levels by
the end of September."

BT shares were unnerved by
twu critical press stories and
hints that a bearish, review of
the company is about to be
published by a London broker.

There was plenty of activity

in the insurance areas, where
Sun Alliance continued to
respond to hints that Transat-
lantic, jointly owned by Lib-

erty Life and UAP, could have
been adding to their “strate-

gic’' holding.
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Utilities

boosted by
regulator
RELIEF greeted the first report
from the director-general of
Electricity Supply on price con-
trols and shares in the regional
electricity companies saw
healthy gams. The industry
had feared the regulator would
come down heavier on the
measurement of generating
costs and comment on the lev-
els of dividends. The Rees'
reporting season, just ended,
saw a “dividend race” develop
as the companies revealed
hefty increases with Southern
turning in a winning 17.6 per
cent rise.

The market was also pleased
by the new pricing formula
having feared a figure of four
instead of the two allocated.

Among the rises yesterday,
London put on 14 to 499p, See-
board 15 to 525p, Midlands 13

to 506p and Southern: 7 to 504p.

Mr Angelos Anastaslou at Pan-
mure Gordon said: “After the
recent strong showing by the
shares, the upside from here
may be limited, but there's no
reason for them to go down."
One of the other beneficia-

ries of the report was the water
sector where hopes of similar

treatment from Ofwat com-
bined with strong yield support

to see solid advances. Among
these, Anglian added 11 to

495p, Severn Treat 12 to 475p
with 2.3m traded and Thames
13 to 49Qp.

Sainsbury weaker
There were strong rumours

in food retailing circles that Mr
Bob Emmott, the former joint

deputy managing director of

Band on th» trading wun for a setocOon of Alpna socuKkb dotfl tflnmgh tta SEAQ »ysmm yesterday utfa -IJOtm Trades of cno ration or raora -no
ronJad dawn, t ttatcaia an FT-SE 109 tndu amOtuen!

Wnj Morrison Supermarkets
who resigned earlier this week,
would next week turn up in a
senior position at J Sainsbury.
If true, it would represent a
considerable coup for the latter
chain. Morrison’s shares bene-
fited from support from BZW
and gained 7 to 24Ip. Sainsbury
weakened 4 to 443p.

Hanson advances
Recommendations from two

brokers helped international
conglomerate Hanson round
off an active week in the Lon-
don market. The shares put on
3% to 234p, With volume this
time reaching lGin. after James
Capel recommended the stock.
Hoare Govett which issued a
46- page revue of the group’s
US construction interests
urged investors to buy the
stock suggesting it was "under-
valued". Its current year prof-

its forecast of £l,093m remains
unchanged.
Hanson has been in demand

since its announcement at the
end of last month that it is to

acquire Quantum Chemical of
the US.
Container rental group

Tiphook asked the stock
exchange to investigate deal-

ings in its stock after the
shares dived in the first half of
the session.

What initially appeared to be
a bear raid sent the shares
crashing 45 to 283p. at the
day’s worst. The slide
prompted the company, which
reports results next Wednes-
day, to say the figures would
include a number of account-
ing changes, “to bring the com-
pany’s reporting more in line

with US accounting princi-

ples.” Around 45 per cent of

the stock is held by US inves-

tors.

However, analysts were
unsure how to read the state-

ment or how it would alter the
headline profit figure reported
next week. Many remain ner-

vous after the company sur-

prised the market with a prof-

its warning last April. The
shares rallied to close a net 40
down at 2SSp, ou volume of

13m.
Speculation that Thom EMI

was close to sealing a deal on
the disposal or its electronics

division to GEC was height-

ened by confirmation of negoti-

ations from the two companies.
Thom shares gained 3 to 909p.
GEC lost 3 to 316p.

Ladbroke climbed 3 to 18Sp
with SG Warburg said to be
positive. Thursday’s profits

warning from Euro Disney
again hounded the theme park

operator. The shares reached a
new low of 63Sp. a fall Qf 37 on
the day.

Vague takeover talk was
heard around Joseph Holt and
the stock added 63 to 3I38p.

BT retreated 7 l
.i to JlB'/ip as

It announced that the book-
building that started on Thurs-
day had already attracted suffi-

cient bids to cover the
International Offer.

Wellcome was the biggest
casualty in the FTSE-100 as
investors fretted over reports
of alternative Aids drugs. The
shares fell 12 to 65?p.

Royal Insurance moved 4
ahead to 3iS»p, following a
recommendation from NatWest
Securities. The broker said:

“Royals is the composite with
most to gain from the upturn
in insurance rates even after
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its rights issue."

Stake-building speculation
returned to Sun Alliance send-
ing volume rising to 2.7m, its

highest daily total since mid-

June when Transatlantic
revealed a strategic 3 per cent
stake, as the shares advanced
12 to 3?3p.

Helical Bar’s move to raise

£20m in a preferential rights

issue and an upbeat message
from the chairman pleased the
market and the share price
moved ahead 10 to 236p.

Asda Properties benefited

from a BZW buy note and
added 3 to 88p.

In banking stocks, Barclays
Bank eased 11 to 480p on a
combination of profit-taking

and cautious comments from
US investment bank Goldman
Sachs.
Market newcomer Field

Group continued its honey-
moon with investors, adding 4

to 284p. Smith New Court
moved to back the packaging
company with a buy note and
confidence that Field will keep
its market leader position.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Joel Kibazo,

Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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DIRECTIONLESS trading
conthmed to dog stock index
futures with the September
contract slipping 10 points on
the previous day’s close,

writes Christine Buckley.

After a steady opening
which saw the contract start

at 2.B63 and tonch 2,872, a
spate of lunchtime selling

knocked the shine off and set a
downward course for the day.

Some blame was put on the

buoyant activity in the FT
Mld-250 which is diverting
attention from the FT-SE 100

with the knock-on effect on
footsie futures.

With the past resistance
level at 2,900 many traders

seem to now be focusing on
the 2,850 mark with anything

below that stimulating some
buying and anything above

sparking selling.

The day’s low was in the last

half hour of trading when Sep-
tember dipped to 2.838 and
poshed up 1 to close at 2,839,

trailing cash by 5 points. Vol-

ume was 8,918 contracts.

Turnover in the traded
options fell to 24,314 lots

against the previous day’s

32,387. BP was the top stock

option at 2,021 lots.
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Anytime
,

any place
any share.

Instant access to UK prices from anywhere in the world.

Whether you’re doing business in Berlin or

hatching deals in Hong Song, FT Cityline

International can link yon with real time

prices from the London Stock Exchange.

One phone call is ail it takes to pot you in

touch with:

• Over 3,500 share prices

• Over '?000 unit trust prices

• Awide range of financial reports

• A confidential portfolio facility

FT Cityline has proved invaluable to business

people and investors in the UK for years. And

now its available from anywhere in the world.

Just fin in the coupon below or telephone

(771 873 4047.TanU be anOzed how EttJe It costs

to have instant access to this mrique sendee.
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AMERICA
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Airlines sold again as Dow flattens out
Wall Street

US stock markets ended a
week of volatile prices swings
on a subdued note yestertay,
with stocks little changed to
JlgQt trading, writes Patrick
Barversan in New York.

. Apm> ^ Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up only
2.49 at 3,516.91. The more

5
r°fdly based Stan-

dard & Poor s 500 was o 72
lower at 447.92, while the Amex
composite was up 0.67 at
43&2S, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 1.55 at 70456. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 144m
shares by 1 pm.

EUROPE

•
0n

.
Tuesday, prices fell

sharply on concerns about the
economy, corporate earnings
ami rising commodities prices.
Over the following two days
however, the markets staged’
an impressive rally, aided by a
downturn in commodities
prices and some rare good eco-
nomic news. By yesterday, itwas clear that investors and
dealers had exhausted their
interest in equities, at least
temporarily.

Trading throughout the
morning was light, and stocks
barely moved from their open-mg values. Although commodi-
ties prices picked up again
prompting a brief sell-off in

bonds, the equity markets paid
little attention.

Airlines were once again in
the firing line, although this
time it was not fears of rising
fuel costs, but worries about
the impact on earnings of the
latest round of price competi-
tion, and disappointing June
air travel figures, that did most
of the damage. USAir suffered
the most, faffing $1% to $14 In
volume of 15m shares. Also
lower were Delta, down $% at
$47ft, AMR (parent of Ameri-
can Airlines), down at SSI ft

and UAL, $lVi lower at $123.

Car stocks were higher as a
group, as investor confidence
in the outlook for car safes and

corporate profits continued to
build. Chrysler put on $V4 at

$47%, General Motors $% to

$47% and Ford $% to $51%.

Baxter International dropped
$VA to $27% in heavy trading
after the company said that it

expected second quarter oper-

ating income to come in below
the $252m earned a year ago.
Bristol-Myers Squibb rose $%

to $56% on reports that the
company has bad some success

in fighting lung and colon can-

cer in animals with a combina-
tion of its cancer drug and
monoclonal antibodies.

Compaq firmed $ft to $45

after SG Warburg raised its

investment rating on the stock

from a “hold" to a “buy".

Canada

TORONTO continued its

retreat from the 4.000 level as
the TSE-300 composite Index
fell I'M to 3,906.85 at midday.
Volume fell from 39.3m to

33.6m shares-

Oil and gas stocks recovered
slightly from Thursday's set-

back with a rise of 3.50 to
4,612.97. But precious metals
continued their downward
career, the gold and silver
Index dropping by 158.74, or 1.7

per cent to 9,104.08 against a
recent year's high of 9,96255.

DAX 1,800 breakthrough reversed at close
THE question of the day was
whether Frankfurt would
extend its uptrend and take the
DAX index through 1,800. Its
limited success in this endea-
vour left bourses looking more
sedate than they had done over
the previous two days, writes
Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT failed to sus-

tain its DAX breakthrough and
the index dosed up 13.71 on
file day at 2,797.41 after a high
of 1,80156. It was still 5.9 per
cent firmer on the week.
Turnover was expected to

remain high after Thursday's
DMl5.5bn. The Goldman -Sarhs

strategists, Mr Sushi] Wadh-
wani and Mr Mushtaq Shah,
wrote yesterday that a
short-term bubble was now
probable, with underweight

V foreign investors continuing to
be drawn in and a 1,850-1,900

range on the cards. "However,"
they said, “valuation consider-
ations suggest to us that the
medium-term upside is likely

to be relatively limited.”

Meanwhile, non-cyclicals
were allowed to shine with
Allianz up DM43 to DM4^03,
Deutsche Bank adding DM7.50
to DM725.50 and Sobering
DM24.40 to DM843. Mr Mark
Tracey at Goldman Sachs said

that Schering’s merger of its

agrochemical interests made it

more of a pure healthcare com-
pany; that an important drug
approval was expected immi-
nently in the US; and a licen-

sing agreement with Hafslund,
of Norway was a third bull
point on the day.
However, there was still life

in the cyclicais where Linde,
the engineer, rose DM15£0 to
DM810.50 and Volkswagen saw
foreign interest as it rose
DM7.70 to DM373.60.
PARIS kept its attention

fixed firmly on the currency
markets as the franc slipped to
a three-month low against the
D-Mark. There were reports of
intervention by the Bank of
France to support the cur-
rency, rumours that the gov-
ernment was rnpflHng to dis~

cuss the issue, and even
speculation, particularly
among US institutions, that
France might leave the ERM to

be able to cut interest rates
independently of Germany.
The CAC-4G index ended up

533 at 1,985.70, a gain of 2L3 per
cent on the week.
Morgan Stanley commented

that a potential currency crisis

was imminent as the specula-

tors “smell blood and the feel-

ing grows that this time it will

be politically and economically
difficult for France to raise

interest rates”. The brokers
said that a further round of

European rate cuts was neces-

sary and forecast that interest

rates would fell sharply over
the next twelve months.
Peugeot featured with a

FFr17 advance to FFr635 as
investors latched on to data

|
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which showed its share of the
European market improving.
Euro Disney eased a further

6.5 per cent following Thurs-
day's dismal forecasts, falling

FFr3.90 to FFr55.60.

AMSTERDAM moved mod-
estly higher, the CBS Ten-
dency index finishing 0.7 up at

116.7, a week's rise of 3.7 per
cent
Rleinwort Benson's Dutch

team, writing in their latest

research paper, continued to

recommend a “primarily defen-

sive portfolio” over the sum-
mer. “Last year's relative
appreciation of the Dutch guil-

der,” they observed, “will have
a dampening impact on the

recovery potential of corporate

earnings".

Cyclical stocks remained
prominent after Thursday’s
strong gains, with DSM up
FI 2.40 to FI 95.10 and Akzo ris-

ing FT 2^0 to FI 16L40.
The publishing sector also

featured, with Elsevier up 60

cents at FI 141.10 for a new
year’s high and Wolters Klu-

wer putting on FT 1.10 to
FI 96.90-

MILAN was largely preoccu-

pied by technical trading
ahead of the expiry of options

early next week. The Comit
index closed marginally ahead,

up 0.57 at 544JS4, a week’s rise

of 1.1 per cent
Flat continued to feature fol-

lowing disappointing sales fig-

ures released earlier this week
and its announcement yester-

day that it was to make more
temporary lay-off's in the
autumn. The car group’s
shares fell L120 to L6.405,

before picking up slightly to

L6.470 on the kerb.

Telecommunications also

featured with Sip among the

day’s most actives, up L15 at

L2.701 and Stet gaining L4D to

L3.650.

ZURICH featured more prof-

it-taking in UBS bearers, SFrl2
lower on the day at SFrl.160

but still 4 per cent higher on
the week. The SMI index fin-

ished at 2,402.7 with gains of
4.8 and 1.4 per cent respec-
tively.

BRUSSELS, one of last

week’s strong points, acceler-

ated again after a period of
digestion, the Bel 20 index ris-

ing by 16.35, most of the week’s
1.5 per cent gain, to 1,301.56.

VIENNA continued to follow

Frankfurt, taking Its rise on
the week to 3.4 per cent with
the ATX index up 9.37 higher

at 868.39.

STOCKHOLM continued in
ebullient form on foreign buy-
ing, the AfESrsvarlden index
gaining 8.60 to 1,115.20, a
week’s gain of 2.4 per cent
ISTANBUL lost another 4.8

per cent as many investors
took note of a government
statement confirming that the

budget deficit for 1993 is likely

to be three times worse than
previous forecasts. The com-
posite index lost 513.9 to

10,275.3, a week’s decline of

nearly 15 per cent

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG gold shares

recovered early losses as the
gold price found support at

$388 and moved back above
$390. The gold Index ended at

1372, up 1 after an intraday

tow of 1,903. Industrials slid

32 to 4,659 while the overall

index dropped 28 to 4,117.

Mexico vulnerable to

shifts in Nafta talks
Economic woes also persist, writes Damian Fraser

I
f you like to gamble," says
Mr Felix Boni, head of

research at the Mexican
brokerage, Interacciones,
"gamble that there will be a
North American Free Trade
Agreement by January, and
buy Mexican stocks."

Mr Boni sums up the driving
force behind the equity mar-
ket with Nhfta in trouble for
much of this year, the market
has drifted from 1,759 at the
beginning of January to

around 1,703 at midsession yes-

terday. Occasional good news
on Nafta has sent the market
up, only for it to fen again on
some unexpected bad news.
The last two weeks have

been no different. Ten days
ago, the market fell by nearly 2

per cent in a few hours as a US
federal judge ordered the Clin-

ton administration to conduct
a lengthy study of Nafta’s envi-

ronmental impact, potentially

delaying the treaty to next
year, or even derailing it.

But this week the bolsa has
surged, partly as investors
reckoned that last week’s pes-

simism over Nafta had been
overdone.

Salomon Brothers, for
instance, argues that last

week’s ruling by the judge will

be repealed, or ignored, and
that negotiations on parallel

agreements on labour and the

environment will be wrapped
up by the end of August

If the economy was in better

shape, then the Nafta talks

would doubtless be less impor-
tant to investors. But the gov-
ernment has been forced this

year to run a budget surplus

and push interest rates over 5
per cent in real terms to slow
inflation, reduce demand for

imports, and finance a $20bn
trade deficit

However, if Nafta Is passed,

more foreign capital is likely to

flow into Mexico, and the gov-

ernment could lower interest

rates and increase spending
without endangering its

exchange and inflation rate

targets. An agreement should,

therefore, boost company sales

and lower their financial costs.

Under this scenario equities

would look a bargain: the 30
largest listed stocks tracked by

Baring Securities are trading
at an estimated 1993 p/e ratio
of just 10.3, compared with 14£
in Chile, 125 in Argentina, and
10.4 in Brazil.

But, as yet, there Is no sign
of a pick-up in the economy*,

first quarter growth was a
modest &4 per cent, with some
manufacturing sectors actually

shrinking, and no-one is fore-

casting an expansion of more
than 3 per cent for the year.

The sluggish economy
helped lower first quarter aver*

NMeo *
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age earnings of the top 60 com-
panies by some 10 per cent in

real terms. But not all were
affected equally. Some sectors,

mainly in manufacturing, con-

sumer goods, and heavy indus-

try, fared worse than the aver-

age, while construction
continued to expand.

The result is that some
stocks, mostly construction
and mining, have risen in the
past three months, while oth-

ers, such as Telmex, Alfa,
Tamsa and TMM, have slid on
fears of lower earnings. “Share
prices have even varied within

sectors as individual compa-
nies successfully adjust to
growing competition and
tighter margins, while competi-

tors do not”, says Mr Timothy
Heyman, head of the Baring

Securities office in Mexico
City.

Investors are now bracing
themselves for second quarter

results. Mr Pyers Griffith at

James Capel in Mexico City
says that sentiment in the cor-

porate sector is depressed, and

reckons earnings will be flat,

or possibly down. Mr Heyman
says that there will be a wide
disparity in performance both

between and within sectors,

suggesting the importance of

individual stock selection.

Investors’s attention win bC

fixed on Telmex, the
exchange’s largest stock in
terms of market capitalisation,

whose share price is already
dawn nearly 20 per cent in the

past six months.
Telmex reported a 4.3 per

cent decrease in profits and a
worse than expected increase

in revenues for the first quar-

ter. Last month it warned that

the second quarter was going

to be difficult, causing another
precipitous slide in the price.

After the second quarter
reporting season is over pros-

pects for the market may
improve. Mexico's inflation

rate has finally reached single

digits, while the trade balance

has stopped growing. The gov-

ernment, therefore, has been
able to allow interest rates on
short-term government paper
to fell to a year's low of 14.1

per cent without provoking
capital outflows.

I
f inflation continues to fell,

and the trade balance
shows further improve-

ment, then the government
could afford a further loosen-

ing in monetary and fiscal pol-

icy without raising the spectre

of a devaluation. With a num-
ber of Mexican companies -

Aeromexico, ICA, Tamsa and
Cemex among others - heavily
Indebted in foreign currency, a
devaluation would hit the mar-
ket hard.

Even during the bolsa’s falls,

foreign investors have shown a
surprising interest in individ-

ual equity offerings. In the past

couple of months a number of

companies have made initial

public offerings successfully in

Mexican and international

markets.

A year ago such offerings

would have been scuttled in a
weak market; but foreign
investors are showing more
ability at discriminating
between the market and indi-

vidual stocks.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei gains on G7 summit declaration

Tokyo

THE economic declaration of

the G7 summit, which included

clauses calling for Japan to

take fiscal and monetary mea-

sures to revive its sluggish

t economy, prompted hopes of
ft monetary easing by the Bank

of Japan, writes Emiko Tera-

zono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average closed

188.72 higher at 19,877.39, 1.3

per cent higher on the week,

on buying by arbitrageurs and
public pension funds. The
index opened at the day's low

of 19,699.97 and rose to a high

of 19,946.79 just before the

close.

Volume rose from 349m to

480m shares. While this was
the highest level since June 11,

traders said that July futures

^ options settlements and specu-

lative trading in Nikkatsu
accounted for about 200m
shares.

Advances led declines by 761

to 227 with 141 unchanged. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks gained 17.69 to 1,608.62

and, in London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index rose 1.79 to 1,219.58.

At the end of the G7 summit
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the Japa-

nese prime minister, said that

while the government did not

intend to introduce another
economic stimulus package,

spending on public works pro-

jects. including high technol-

ogy infrastructure, would be
increased.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone gained on Mr Miya-

zawa’s comments, rising

Y19.000 to Y884.00Q. Other
high-technology Issues also

advanced, with NEC up YU to

Y957 and Fujitsu rising Y24 to

Y74Q.
Nikkatsu, the most active

issue of the day with almost 20

per cent of the day’s volume,

rose Y9 to Y25. The film pro-

ducer and distributor, which,

filed for court protection last

week, has recently -become a

speculative favourite among
traders looking tor quick prof-

its.

Hopes of lower interest rates

helped banks. Industrial Bank
of Japan rose Y40 to Y3.050 and
Mitsubishi Bank added Y60 to

Y2.830.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 168.78 to 2L929.23 in vol-

ume of 13.6m shares.

Roundup

WHERE it moved, the region

maintained an upward trend.

NEW ZEALAND registered

another three-year high, the

NZSE-40 index closing 7.17

higher at 1,723.66, L4 per cent

higher on the week. Volume
was NZ$4Qm, the bulk of it in

Carter Holt and Telecom.
Telecom rose another 5 cents

to $3.31; Carter Holt was
unchanged at $294.

SEOUL'S composite index
rose 9.78 higher at 770.46. 39
per cent higher on the week, in

a session dominated by strong

interest in construction and
financial stocks.

TAIWAN featured late buy-

ing of textiles and blue chips,

with strong interest in China
Steel, 90 cents higher at

T$2090 on reports of good prof-

its in June.
The textile stock, Huaion,

also gained 60 cents, to TS2690
as the weighted index ended

5098 higher at 4JJ68.47, 3.7 per

cent up on the week. Turnover
remained thin at T$1495bn.
AUSTRALIA saw a drop in

golds after the bullion price

lost its impetus, the gold
shares Index ending 40.5

lower at 2,1729. However, the

All Ordinaries index still man-
aged to end 0.4 higher at

1,7829, a new, post-1987 crash

high.

A strong News Corp helped
support the market It peaked
at A38.00, to finish 20 cents up
at A$7.92 after a link up
between its BSkyB arm and
Australian analysts on Thurs-

day boosted confidence in the

stock.

HONG KONG saw late sell-

ing as the latest Sino-British

talks on the colony ended with-

out agreement The Hang Seng
index lost 5L78 to 7,070.61, 2

per cent lower on the week,
although turnover stayed thin

at HK53.29bn, against
HK32-95bn on Thursday.
Most blue chips were hit by

the late selling with Cheung
Kong dipping 40 cents to

HKS26.40 and Its affiliate,

Hutchison Whampoa, off 20

cents to HK$2l.40.
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Littlechild intends to maintain squeeze on charges

Electricity regulator sets

energy-saving incentives
By David Lascelles,

Resources Editor

INCENTIVES for greater energy
saving by electricity users were
Included for the first time in a
new set of electricity price con-

trols yesterday.

Professor Stephen Littlechild,

the industry regulator, is propos-

ing that electricity distributors

spend £1 on energy efficiency per
customer each year - or £l00m
over the four years that the con-

trols will last.

He also removed incentives

which enable electricity compa-
nies to make profits Just by sell-

ing more electricity rather than
by being more efficient

The package of measures
unveiled' by Prof. Littlechild is

part one of a two-year review of

prices in the privatised regional

electricity companies (RECs).
Although this stage affects only
the supply business, which
accounts for 10 per cent of REC
operating profits, it indicates that

Prof. Littlechild intends to

tighten steadily the squeeze on
electricity prices.

He has set a basic limit of £l0m
on the costs RECs can pass on to

their customers, plus an allow-

ance for the number of customers
and units of electricity sold. He is

also restricting price rises to the

rate of inflation minus two per
centage points a year.

However, he will grant an
extra allowance for RECs which
have exceptional costs because of

factors such as high customer
turnover or bad debts.

The company receiving the
largest allowance is London Elec-

tricity with £6m. It was not clear

whether the company saw this as

enough. A spokesman said there

would be no comment until the
board had reviewed the propos-

als. Any REC can appeal to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion against the regulator’s
actions.

Other RECs said the package
looked tough but manageable. Mr
John Harris, chairman of East
Midlands Electricity, said: “It is

challenging. But we’re very sup-
portive of his approach because
he will be rewarding efficiency."

Householders will not notice

any immediate change from the
new controls, which do not take

effect for a year, and the impact
of the next stage of the review, of

electricity distribution prices,

will be much bigger.

But Prof. Littlechild said yes-

terday’s measures would produce
a small cut in prices, and oblige

RECs to be more cost-conscious.

He also confirmed his intention

to remove all price controls for

customers using more than
100KW a year, starting next
April, as part of a move towards
total deregulation by 1998.

On the stock market there was
relief that the controls were less

tough on the RECs than feared.

But there was disappointment in

the energy efficiency industry at

the size of the savings.

See Lex
London Shares, Page 15
Bottom Line, Weekend n

Ukraine threat to keep N-arms as

Russian parliament claims port
By John Uoyd in Moscow and
Chrystia Freeland in Kiev

THE RUSSIAN parliament
claimed control yesterday of the

naval port of Sevastopol, the
main base of the disputed Black
Sea Fleet, opening the vexed
question of control of the Ukrai-

nian region of Crimea.
Ukrainian officials in Kiev

denounced the move as “tanta-

mount to a declaration of war"
and said the Russian claim would
make the Ukrainian parliament
more likely to assert full control

over the nuclear missiles sta-

tioned on Ukrainian territory.

A resolution "confirming the
Russian federal status of Sevasto-
pol” was passed by 166 votes to L
It also decreed that the Russian
government negotiate on the use

of Sevastopol as a base for a “uni-

fied” Black Sea fleet

This would be a direct contra-

diction of the agreement between
the presidents of Russia and
Ukraine to divide the fleet 5950,

a move which has angered many
Russian officers and drawn pro-

tests even from General Pavel
Grachev, the Defence Minister.

A further clause was added
before the vote which demanded
that the Ukrainian government,
“in order to avoid an increase in

tension”, withdraw its “special

units located in the area" - that

is from its own territory.

The decree gave no details of

how demands for Russian posses-

sion of Sevastopol was to be car-

ried through - and the Russian
government, as well as Mr Boris

Yeltsin, the Russian president, is

likely to ignore the decision.

Mr Dmytro Pavlychko, chair-

man of the parliamentary com-
mission on foreign affairs,

warned that the stand-off over -

Crimea could easily escalate into

"a situation like that in Abkhazia
or the former Yugoslavia”.

He said the Ukrainian parlia-

ment could react to the Russian
move by asserting operational

control over the nuclear weap-

ons. Last week, parliament
claimed ownership of the weap-
ons, but Ukrainian leaders
insisted they had no plans to

develop positive control over the

weapons on their territory.

“The nuclear problem cannot

be resolved now." said Mr Pav-

lychko, one of the main policy

makers on nuclear issues. “How
can we give up our weapons to a
neighbour which is making terri-

torial claims on us?

“Maybe now we must say we
will seek operational control over

the missiles on our territory.”

American experts believe

Ukraine has the know-how to

assert control over the weapons,
although they fear Russia could
react to Ukrainian efforts to take
control over the missiles with a
preemptive military strike.

Mr Pavlychko said that the sit-

uation could still be defused ifMr
Yeltsin distanced himself from
parliament's declaration.

Bank chief gloomy. Page 3

Tiphook I G7 seeks end to trade talks
Continued from Page 1

So far this year, TSB, Fidelity

and Gartmore have each reduced
their shareholdings to below 3
per cent.

These shareholders have been
replaced largely by US Investors,

who now hold at least 18.7 per
cent in the form of American
Depository Receipts.

Before news of the accounting
change, analysts had been
expecting Tiphook's pre-tax prof-

its to be down from £86m to

about £75m.

Continued from Page 1

“has not yet seen any piece of

paper”. Mr Gergen said it was
“within the realms of possibility"

that there would be an announce-
ment before Mr Clinton leaves for

Seoul but it was equally possible

that nothing would be forthcom-

ing.

The president, he said, would
have to approve what could be a
complicated document and was
also due to attend bilateral talks

with Russian President Boris
Yeltsin this morning.

US officials have been careful

not to raise expectations that
such an important deal could be
reached in Tokyo with a Japa-

nese government faring elections

next week. The US has felt that it

is better to sign a solid agree-

ment than a hasty one.

Japanese officials said the talks

on a proposed trade framework
had narrowed the differences

between the two governments
but had not eliminated them.

Even late yesterday afternoon

Mr Miyazawa was sending his
negotiators revised instructions.

Serbian
president

releases

opposition

leader
By Laura SSber In Belgrade

SERBIAN President Slobodan
Milosevic ordered the release of
jailed opposition leader Mr Vnk
Draskovic and his wife Mrs Dan-
ica Draskovic yesterday, Serbian
state-run television reported.

Mr Milosevic said, tn his state-

ment announcing a pardon, that

“the events accompanying the

legal proceedings against Vnk
Draskovic are creating a very
ngiy picture”.

Mr Milosevic said Mr Dras-

kovic was being freed because of

“the media campaign in coun-
tries which have introduced a
blockade against our state and
the Serbian people because of its

battle for equality”.

The pardon follows interven-

tion by Western leaders, and
came only a few hours after the

German government and US
[President Bill Clinton pressed
for the release of the couple. Mrs
Danielle Mitterrand, wife of the
French President, visited Bel-

grade earlier this week in an
attempt to secure their

release.

Mr Draskovic, head of the Ser-

bian Renewal Party, the coun-

try’s largest opposition group,

and his wife, were arrested on
Jane 1 after anti-government
demonstrations in Belgrade. One
policeman was killed and 28 peo-

ple were injured in the protests.

Police beat the Draskovics
severely in custody. They were
later hospitalised, under heavy
police guard.

Mr Draskovic went on hunger
strike on July 1 in protest
against his detention.

Doctors treating Mr Draskovic
in the main Belgrade hospital

appealed to the district court on
Thursday, warning that he could

die in “a matter of hours”.
Despite the appeal, the court

earlier yesterday refused to

release Mr Draskovic.

Groups of people gathered in
Belgrade’s central square last

night after news of Mr Milos-

evic’s statement. Opposition par-

ties had earlier called demon-
strations for today in support of

Mr Draskovic's release.

In Sarajevo, the first cases of

typhus were reported yesterday

as the United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees warned
that the city was on the “brink
of disaster”.

Bosnia radio reported an out-

break of seven cases of typhus
and 700 cases of dysentery in the
capital.

Mrs Sadako Ogata said fight-

ing, blockades of convoys and
lack of funding had crippled the
UN agency whose aid operations
throughout Bosnia-Hercegovina
had reached a virtual standstill

Sarajevo remained without
water and electricity as relief

workers warned of the spread of

epidemics.

UN officials said the entire

health system had broken down
without supplies of diesel to

power generators.
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Germany out in front
It is tempting to see this week as one
of fanning points. The main industrial

countries made a breakthrough In the

Uruguay Round of trade liberalisation.

Frankfurt equities surged 6 per cent

on the unlikely-sounding belief that

the German economy had both

i

reached its nadir and that the Bundes-
hank was set to accelerate the pace of

interest rate cuts. An end to Europe’s

high interest regime would indeed be
a relief, but there is a risk of excessive

expectations both for that and for the

Uruguay Round.
The thought that the German econ-

omy might be on the turn must worry
US and UK funds who are under-

weight In German equities. But, on a

market multiple of more than 20 times

ripyt. year’s gamtogs, shares are not
exactly cheap. The Bundesbank might

cut rates sharply to help the French
franc. Or, as before, it may do just

enough to keep France in the ERM.
That will not do much for growth in
either country. Besides,. if European
rates do come down, French shares

may benefit more than German. Swiss

companies would derive a greater
earnings boost from any concomitant
appreciation of the dollar.

The rush of interest in Germany
may owe something to the feeling that

equity markets elsewhere look unex-
citing. That consideration may also

help keep money flowing into bonds
despite the pressure of industrial

country budget deficits. As for the

Uruguay Round, it will be a long time
before last week’s breakthrough is

translated into non-inflationary
growth. That the Round has been
saved from collapse removes a down-
side risk for equities just the same.

UK electricity

Kremlinologists will doubtless comb
through Professor Stephen Little-

child's report into the electricity sup-

ply business. While supply to custom-

ers accounts for only 6 per cent of the

cost of electricity to domestic custom-
ers, the regulator’s attitude to the
more significant electricity distribu-

tion business might shine between the

lines of the report At first sight, the

supply review suggests an easy ride

for the regional electricity companies.
Not only was the RPI-X price cap
tightened less than expected, but the

RECs have been granted a 20 per cent

increase in their allowable costs.

Yet there were hints that next year’s

distribution review would be tougher.

Companies such as Eastern, which
have got on with cost cutting, are

Evered Bardon

Snare price relative to the

FT-A Buflcfing Materials inday

1989 90 91 92 93

Source: Detaatreom

likely to find more favour than those

which are dragging their feet More of

the market has been opened to compe-

tition. and in this area Offer has

decided to eliminate price controls

immediately. This shows confidence

that competition will develop and will

give valuable experience of how new-

ly-competitive markets behave ahead

of the deregulation of the domestic

market in 1998.

The regulator is also developing a

yardstick to monitor REC costs which,

while not yet a formal benchmark,

may become so if price regulation is

still needed after the market is fully

opened up. However, while life will

doubtless become tougher for the

RECs as competition increases and
regulation tightens, their financial

position means that they will still be

able to generate strong dividend

increases for the foreseeable future.

Evered Bardon
Evered Bardon had little choice but

to raise fresh equity. Its debt was a
burden even before sterling’s devalua-

tion Inflated the cost of servicing dol-

inr-rignmninatpri loans. Disposals were
the obvious answer, but for the fact

that its most saleable asset - the Civil

& Marine dredging business - was val-

ued in the accounts £60m above cur-

rent market value. For a company
uncomfortably close to breaching its

banking covenants, that write-down
would have been too much to bear.

Even after yesterday’s £72m rights

Issue and assuming C&M is now sold,

Evered Bardon will be perhaps 45 per
cent geared. Since It expects to leak

cash again this year and be at best

cash neutral next, debt might yet nose

higher again. Having relaxed its cove-

nants, there is little immediate danger

from the banks. But neither has man-

agement an entirely free hand. That

Sght not matter if it could promise a

speedy profits recovery from the exist-

^businesses. While the prospects

m

the US are encouraging, there Is scope

for disappointment in the UK - espe-

cially if the government’s road buudr

ing programme falls victim to the

November Budget
On that basis, the rights issue looks

more like a running repair rather than

a thorough overhaul of the balance

sheet Evered Bardon's assets might

be worth more to an owner with the

financial muscle to solve its problems

once and for all

Champagne
R&ny Cointreau's results this week

I

were enough to make even the best

champagne go flat Its margins on the ,

bubbly drink fell to just 7 per cent

from 15 per cent and, due to the con-

tinuing pressure of high grape prices,

there is unlikely to be much relief this

year. R6my, of course, is not alone.

Margins at LVMH, in which Guinness
has a 24 per cent stake, fell 9 points to

15 per cent last year and. are still

frMripd down. The producers say the

problem is basically cyclical Margins

should eventually recover as grape

prices come down, surplus stocks are

sold and economic recovery encour-

ages consumers to trade up.

Such optimism is based on past

experience of the notoriously cyclical

industry, but it may not be so easy to

put the fizz back in the bottle this

Hms round. Whereas spirits producers

can raise margins by exploiting new
markets In the developing world,

champagne is traditionally a first

world drink. Sluggish growth and low

inflation In industrial countries may
cause consumers to remain more care-

ful about what they spend.

Nor, despite their dastardly

,

onslaught on elderflower cordial have
]

champagne producers done much to

protect their brand. Price cutting and
the launch of cut-price petits cham-

pagnes do not enhance its image. Pro-

,

ducers may assume this can be cor-

rected as the surplus disappears.

Given the growing market for high

quality mithode traditioneUe sparkling

wines, though they risk creating a
permanent reduction in the base from
which premium brands are priced. The
cachet of champagne could then waft
away like the once-expensive smoke of

a Marlboro cigarette.
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I FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A front moving across Germany and France
will divide sunny warm conditions in the
south-east from unseasonably cool weather in

the north-west Along and ahead of the front,

there will be bands of rain and thunder
showers. The heaviest thunder storms are

expected in the northern and western Alps.

One or two heavy showers will also occur In

central and northern Sweden. The same from
will produce doud over Spain but there will be
no showers. In Portugal, low pressure is

drawing very warm air north from Africa

Unseasonably hot conditions will also develop
across much of the western Mediterranean
including Sardinia and Sicily.

Five-day forecast
By Tuesday, the low pressure system over the
North Sea will have moved to the Norwegian
Sea. Numerous thunder storms will break out
over Poland and western Russia. Most thunder
storms tomorrow mil be confined to the
Czech Republic, Austria, and western Poland.
Rain will arrive early In the week across Ireland

and England. By Tuesday and Wednesday, the

rain will reach northern France and the Low
Countries. Southern Europe win be mostly
sunny and hot. especially In the south-east
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Rothschild Asset Management is a major investment management organisation

with an international network of associated companies. The Rothschild Group
manages in excess of £15 billion around the world.

Our international strength enables us to offer a full range of services to private

investors which meets a wide range of different investment requirements:

• a full private client service for portfolios in excess of £500,000

• a portfolio management service structured for amounts of £50,000 or more

• a full range of investment funds with minimum investments of £500 or less:

Money Funds offering investment in sterling and 17 other currencies

International Bond funds providing exposure to sterling,

US dollar and international bonds

Equity Funds - both onshore and offshore - providing investment

in the world’s main stockmarkets.
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Bangkok
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Celsius
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sun 32
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fair 32 R‘ da Janeiro sun 28 Zurich thtxtd 23
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Riding the
rails past
the ruins
of Russia

First it was the nobility, then the party
bosses. Today

, western tourists are the
priviligentsia

, reports Christian Tyler

E
nsconced in their
berths of polished
mahogany and brass,
lounging in the bar, or
snuffling up delicacies

in one of three decorated dining
cars, the new priviligentsia stared
out at the bleak Russian landscape.
Towns and villages presented the
same derelict face: cracked apart-
ment blocks and crumbling facto-
ries, roads rutted and strewn with
abandoned concrete piles and coils
of rusty, wire. Only the painted
wooden cottages inside their picket
fences revealed these places to be
habitations of human beings.

At each halt, through windows
locked shut for security, the travel-

lers met the gazes of the disinher-
ited proletariat on the platform out-

side. Children waved, the adults
merely stared. Their stares con-
veyed nothing, neither amusement,
wonder nor resentment.
Once, it was the languid aristoc-

racy who travelled like this, com-
muting between their palaces in St
Petersburg or Moscow and their

country estates. Then came the
bureaucracy, the peasant-workers of

the politburo, preaching sacrifice in

public but pampering themselves in

.

private. Now. it is the turn.of the

foreign capitalist plutocracy, bear-

ing bundles of the only commodity
of value in Russia today. US dollars.

The Bolshoi Express is half a mile

of luxurious rolling stock built dur-

ing the 1950s to trundle senior appa-
ratchiks round the Soviet empire for

their urgent meeting-and-drinking
engagements. Krushchev probably
slept here. The train has been
assembled as a private joint venture

by astute freelancing servants of

the Russian railway and a British

tour operator

.

Its itinerary could be described in

various ways; as a romantic ride

through history, from St Petersburg

on the Baltic to Tashkent in central

Asia, from one end of the tsars’

empire to the other; or as an expen-

sive way to smuggle free-spending
westerners safely through a collaps-
ing country.
On the second night in St Peters-

burg. passengers on the inaugural
run were bussed (no walking after
dark} to the Shuvalov palace on
Nevsky Prospekfc for a reception
and banquet under chandeliers.
Champanski, wine and vodka
flowed and a plump coloratura from
the Kirov sang Tchaikovsky love
songs. But for the guests' couture
clothes and county accents, it might
have been a routine communist bac-
chanal.

Later, at the five-star Hotel Asto-
ria, reality intruded. Two men -

one young, one old, both drunk -

lurched in off the street and made
foi the bar. “I say, you're drunk,"
observed an Englishman, who was
pretty drunk himself. The young
man replied by opening his jacket

pulling a gun from his waist-band
and pointing it at his interlocutor’s

midriff. 'What’s that for? Put it

away," expostulated the English-

man. The old man intervened.
motioning to the other to comply.
“Is for my son protection,” he
explained, thickly. “He is security
man, Afghan, veteran.”

Russia is an “emerging destina-

tion" according to the suave Old
Etonian responsible for piloting this

first cargo safely through the crimi-

nal shoals. Moscow Life, an English-

language sheet, was more explicit.

“It’s heartening to report that fewer
crimes have been committed
against foreign nationals in

Moscow," it said. “All sizeable crim-

inal syndicates are pre-occupied

with sorting out relations between
themselves.” It went on to itemise

the haul of weapons in recent traffic

checks in the city: “Over 40 sub-ma-
chine guns, three grenade launch-

ers and 17 hand grenades, over 2,000

rounds of ammunition and ll home-
made bombs.”
Bussed hither and thither to

museums, palaces and churches,

dropped briefly at photographic
vantage points chosen for them by
their guide, the passengers of the
Bolshoi Express were shielded from
the worst Unless they struck out
on their own, they were unlikely to

encounter anything more alarming
than a few begging urchins and gip-

sies.

Y es. Russia is an
emerging destination.

Recently, a South
African paper manu-
facturer took 400 pro-

spective clients on a wining and
dining weekend to St Petersburg, a
city with a freeze-dried, classical

face now rotting away like an old

crone's behind her face powder.
Among the principal attractions of

this tour were two dozen security

guards supplied by Group 4, a Brit-

ish company which, some months
ago, won a contract to escort prison-

ers in the UK - and promptly lost

several.

A complete reversal of values has
taken place. Visitors to the Soviet

Union in the bad old days were, of
course, permitted to see the Hermit-

age museum in Leningrad and the

Kremlin churches in Moscow. But
their Intourist guides discouraged
too heartfelt an admiration of the
past (“What is that church over
there?" “Is not church. Is museum
of atheism"}.

Instead, they were invited to

applaud health institutes, nursery
schools. war memorials and palaces

of culture. Privileged visitors were
taken to locomotive works, power
stations and collective farms -

champions of socialist emulation -

where they were smothered in sta-

tistics before being sat down to a
gargantuan banquet. “To peace!"
the party cadres would cry, their

eyes moist with sentiment and
vodka. “To peace and brotherhood!"

But movement was restricted
severely and there were no plugs in

the hotel basins.

Today, there are mixer taps and
bathrobes in the foreigners' hotels

and the Intourist guides have gone
freelance. There is no more talk of

housing starts and irrigation
schemes, only of tsars. Teenagers
are free to skateboard in front of
the Winter Palace, the frozen baby

mammoth is on a fund-raising tour

of the US, and the tourist is free to

travel where he will - or dares.

The band played as the party
embarked on the train. A girl with a
pale. Mongol face looked out from
the adjacent train and turned
quickly away. The champagne was
broken out, the steam locomotive
admired, the whistle blew and
everyone went to dress for dinner.

“In the evening," the dress code
said, “gentlemen are requested to

wear jackets and ties for dinner,

although black tie is not neces-

sary."

There were fresh Dowers in each
sleeping compartment and a Daily
Telegraph map of the former Soviet

Union; in the carpeted lavatories,

copies of The Spectator, Vanity Fair
and Hello! magazine. Dinner was
announced and the party assem-
bled, as elegant and out-of-place as

Agatha Christie’s characters in
Death on the Nile.

The girlish blue eyes of the His-

torical Novelist bad been left

undimzned by the sight of sweating
heaps of humanity at the railway
station. The Tax Exile appeared.

Dattily-dressed as ever, and coolly

oblivious of the poverty he bad
seen. Their friend, the Belgravia
Doctor, drank the night away with

nary a glance at the world outside

the window.
The solitary figure reputed to be

The Man From The Times clung
close to his fellows: knowledgeable
about the past, he seemed strangely
bewildered by the present. The
Rugby Player - apparently some
sort of businessman - grunted
laconically. The Prawn King from
Tyneside retained his Geordie
humour throughout - until he was
mugged by gipsy children on his

way home through Moscow.
Hie Ballerina added a final touch

of other-worldliness. Natalia Maka-

rova. former priraa ballerina of the

Kirov, bad been invited to join the
train along with her Lebanese*
American businessman husband
and their 15-year-old son, Andrusha.
She was followed at every step by a

BBC cameraman, a producer-direc-

tor and a girl with a clipboard,
while she packed and unpacked, ate

and drank, and talked about how it

felt to revisit the country from
which she absconded in 1970. The
fare-paying passengers thus found
themselves unwilling extras in a
three-dimensional travelogue:
looking at themselves being filmed

looking at Makarova while she
looked at Russia.
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The Long View / Barry Riley

Pensions? That’s rich!
jp'-f** COULD THE govern-

f ment possibly be
against motherhood,
apple pie and pensions?Opreta WelL pensions, anyway?
When former chancellor

Norman Lamont
reduced the tax credit

wm m MOa on UK company divi-

dends from 25 to 20 per

cent in his March Budget the pensions

industry was tom between pretending

nothing had really happened and press-

ing the panic button.

A deafening silence followed while

the Society of Pension Consultants cal-

culated that the change would cost

occupational pension funds some £500m

in lost income, with holders of personal

pension plans losing another El00m.
Measured against the scale of total

assets of the order of £500bn and annual

investment income of about £20bn.

these are perhaps insignificant sums in

themselves. But the Treasury has

begun to attack the tax privileges of

pension funds. Moreover, it has done it

in a sneaky way, pretending that its

main objective was to help companies

rather than raise revenue.

Now, the pensions industry has

decided that fire must be returned

against the snipers. A body with the

catchy title of the Occupational Pension

Schemes Joint Working Group has pro-

tested that the tax structure for pension

schemes must be preserved. More

broadly, the National Association of

Pension Funds has launched a cam-

paign dubbed Pensions: Securing the

Future, posing the threat of a “pensions

under-class" as state pensions dwindle

in size and the coverage of occupational

schemes becomes more patchy.

There is certainly a case for clearer

thinking on pensions. The government

appears to have got into a muddle over

its tax policies. On the one band, it

expended enormous efforts and large

amounts of money in the 1980s m pro-

moting personal pension plans (or

which there are now 4.5m holders). But

now it is eroding the tax relief which

has made such pension plans attractive.

Interestingly, Peter Lilley, the social

security secretary, added his own angle

to the pensions debate this week
through his statistical document The
Growth of Social Security. His concern
was to prevent the bill for social secu-

rity outstripping the nation's ability to

pay. For the time being, pensioners
pose less of a problem than other

groups dependent on state support,

such 3S single mothers. But as we move
into the 21st century and the demo-
graphic balance changes, the elderly

may become more of a burden.

The basic case for state involvement
in pensions is that if people become
destitute in old age, the state will have
to sustain them, anyway, so it is wise to

arrange a king-term financial structure

through which the retired can be sup-

ported. This can be done either through
pay-as-you-go systems, in which contri-

butions are recycled immediately to
pensioners (which is how the state

scheme works), or by the build-up of

occupational or personal funds.

A subsidiary argument here is

that savings should, in any
case, be encouraged for vari-

ous reasons. Yet, Inland Rev-

enue-approved pension schemes are. in
many respects, poor ways of doing this

because they lock people's savings
away for decades in remote funds and
institutions of sometimes dubious secu-
rity; force them to take a certain type of

income benefit; and destroy the option

of passing personal wealth on to the

next generation.

In any case, the anti-destitution

motive has become confused by the

exploits of the well-advised rich. Thus,

we have the example of Sir Anthony
Tennant, retiring chairman of Guin-

ness, taking legitimate advantage of tax

reliefs to collect a £500,000-plus annual
pension. Should the government really

be supporting this kind of benefit level

though tax concessions?

In fact, several years ago the govern-

ment imposed a “cap" on qualifying

incomes; this year, it has been frozen at

£75,000 rather than rising in line with
inflation (Sir Anthony escaped this

t as
do all employees who joined their

schemes before 1989i. This ceding is

surely too high; even so. it has
attracted great fury from pensions pro-

fessionals, which shows the extent to

which pension regulations have become
turned into a great middle-class tax
break rather than a solution to the
problem of poverty in old age.

The poor are always with us, but
many retired people are now unusually
prosperous. Occupational pension
schemes have been heavily In surplus,

and have been able to top-up pensions
in line with inflation to a greater extent
than ever before. Many old people also

benefited from the extraordinary house
price boom of the 1980s.

Between 1986 and 1991 inclusive,

equity withdrawal (the extent to which
new mortgage lending exceeded physi-

cal investment in bousing) averaged
about £14bn a year, according to the

Joseph Rownfcree Foundation’s new
Housing Finance Reviav. Retired people

will have received much of this. But
equity withdrawal collapsed to £3.5bn

last year, and the housing miracle can-

not be worked again in the foreseeable

future.

If we are to have a debate on retire-

ment provision, my initial position

would be to say that we should pre-

serve and improve basic state provision

and encourage a funded second tier up
to twice average incomes. Beyond that,

people should be left to accumulate
their own wealth. They could still be

given access to tax-sheltered invest-

ments like personal equity plans.

This is not the kind of emphasis that

the NAPF itself would make, given that

it represents wealthy corporate

schemes. Nor would it please the host

of consultants who make most of their

living by selling tax-saving schemes to

executives in small private companies.

But if the "cap" were brought lower

down the income scale, it would still be

possible for companies to offer various

other employee benefits should they

wish to do so. As for pensions, the argu-
j

ments could be focused more accurately

on the problems of the poor rather

than, as too often happens now, on the

needs of the rich.
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London

Grumpy or
Happy? City
looks for clues

FT*A AD-Shar* hKhnc

Rebasad, Sep 1

Serious Money

130 —

A LL HAS not been
well in the square
mile this week. The
City of London has

been transformed into a
besieged city.

Taxi drivers have become
ever more grumpy as they

attempt to dodge the bollards

to enter tbe enchanted circle.

Workers whistling their way be

offices have found their roads

blocked. It must be part of a
complex plot by the adminis-

trators of Canary Wharf to per-

suade banks and brokers to

relocate to docklands.

Perhaps it was the road
blocks which caused turnover

in the equity market to fall

this week, and the Footsie

index to move into “a consoli-

dation phase", the strategists

term for going sideways.

Or possibly tbe start of a
new half year has allowed fund
managers to enter a more
sleepy phase, keeping their

books - already dressed up for

the end of June valuations -

prepared for the BT3 sale, the

forthcoming interim results

season, and their holidays.

By Maggie Urry
There has been little in the

way of good UK economic
news to shake them from their

dopey state. The seven wise
men said the economic recov-

ery would be slow and patchy;

car sales are strong but the
housing market is stalling;

consumer credit figures were
lower in May than they had
been in April and March; but
the MO measure of money sup-

ply is running above target

The UK market seemed
unimpressed too - at least ini-

tially - by the Tokyo summit
A breakthrough on the Gatt

talks, which promises lower
tariffs and increased world
trade, should be welcome to

alL But it took tbe US market's
rise on Thursday to demon-
strate to London that this

happy news might be trans-

lated into higher share prices.

So it was Friday before the

Footsie was showing a bashful

rally just regaining the week’s
opening level before lunch. But
then a weaker Wall Street
opening had the market slip-

ping again, to end the week
14.5 points down at 2843.2.

sol : _l
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'Ibis will not deter the bulls.

The chart, which the boffins at
Nomura Research Institute

dreamed up, shows how the
FTA-A11 Share index rose over
the period from September 1979

to the end of 1982, and bow the
same index has been moving
since September 1990. The two
periods cover roughly the same
parts of the recession and
recovery cycle.

The two lines follow a
remarkably similar pattern. If

that continues, the market has
further to rise. But it will take
some good news to prompt
that
There has been a revival of

hopes of lower base rates,

partly as the word from Mount
Fuji is that interest rates
around the world need to fail

farther. At BZW the strategists

have revised their forecast for

base rates at the year end from
5’A to 5 per cent, though they

do not expect a cut until the

Optional extras
r

that bear watching it

By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor -
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

autumn. Its not much, but it

helps.

Bulls are awaiting the
results season, which kicks off

towards the end of this month,
for positive news of how com-
panies have performed in the
first two quarters of economic
growth. If all goes well, earn-

ings forecasts for 1993 should
be underpinned or even raised

as the season progresses.

Companies which do not
match up to expectations will

be severely punished, as some
found out this week.

All has not been well in the

Magic Kingdom- Euro Disney
warned on Thursday that it

would make a loss this sum-
mer, its second summer season
since opening the EuroDisney-
land thnmg park near Paris. Its

shares slumped 145p to 638p in

London between the announce-
ment on Thursday and Fri-

day's dose.
The concern is that Euro Dis-

ney's problems are not just a
sneezy, summer cold, but a
bout of double pneumonia. Doc

of forecasts to around £llm,
and tbe departure of the chair-

man and the director in charge
of tour operations, cut the
shares from 98Vip to 66p on
Thursday, although they ral-

lied on Friday to 72Vip. The
Takeover Panel was opening
an investigation into some of

the things Owners was saying
at the time of the bid.

There has been some good
news though. Greycoat, the
property group, has found its

fairy godmother in the
unlikely shape of Alastair Ross
Goobey, the chief executive of

Postel the largest pension fund
in the UK. His fund has under-

written a £120m rescue pack-

age, which underlines the ris-

ing BnHmurinsm for commercial
property.

Like Postel, 3i the venture

capital fund, has money it is

keen to invest. It announced
results this week showing pre-

tax profits up 39 per cent to

£56m in the year to March,
despite some nasty provisions

such as a £72m writeoff
Price

y*«i«y

Change
on week

1993
High

1993
Low

Walt Disney has been called In

from the US to administer a
against its stake in Isosceles,

the Gateway food retail group.

FT-SE 100 Index 2843.2 -14.5 29572 2737.6 Economic slowdown fears financial injection.

Euro Disney has had to

Si has been cashing in a
number of earlier investments

AngBan Water 495 +28 553 455 Waters strong on yield support
shelve plans to expand the as management buy-outs float

British Aerospace 405 4-23 429 185 Refinancing of banking faefflty theme park, and Is looking at
mipinfir riOTllt*»l All in nil

on the stockmarkeL Now it has
nnnwltr Pi 4n ifrllflCf Kilt ip

British Airways 297V6 -1014 313 249 Goldman Sachs downgrade raising extra capital, au in oil,

those who wished on a star

nearly lidd 10 mve&i, uul is

larking takers. That is another
Central rrv 2030 -48 2080 1615 Sentiment changes on TV stocks and invested in the great Euro- indication that economic recov-

Enterprise Ofl 449 -24 521 397 Weak ofl prices pean leisure complex will have
nrait o Intia1 Hmo fni" fhaiv

ery is proving slow.
TF PoviTinf finH cnffipiftnt

Euro Disney 63S -132 1180 623 Profits wanting
uj waii a long Lune ior tueir

dreams to come true.

U ol rannni udu aUlilLlQUl

homes for its money, Granada,
Lonrho 133 +10 135 70 Rrm metal pricea/J Capel appt All has not been well, either. the leisure group can. This

Midlands Bectridty 508 +16 514 42414 Results/"Rees” firm on Offer report in tbe UK Holiday industry.
nwnprQ AhnVirt fVin hviir nnor-

week it took its stake in LWT,
thfr Tnnrinn wofrkfrnri tfrlfrvi^inn

Northern Foods 256 -19 290 242 Weak food manufacturers
VYluCIO nuiuulli ITT lAJUi UjJCL

ator which squeaked a win
Uic UvUUULK nCvACUU IA1CVUWU
station, to 20 per cent and

Owners Abroad 7214 -2914 148 60 Profits warning against a hostile £294m bid opened discussions to see how
Salisbury (J) 443 -24 584 442 James Capel downgrades sector from Airtours four months ago,

hnc rfrftTAvprprf that iri raiment
the two companies could help
oarh nthnr fYimlntr nn tnn rtf

Tlphook 288 -40 382 173 Nervous trading ahead of figures
ll«i> UIOwVCICU U Iril ltd UU ICUk

year profits will be about half

ITCWfrlili UUIvl m vUIUIllR wlX M/p

other recent investments in

Westland 230 +40 230 121 Tribund awards £385m damages the number the City was the sector, the market in

Whitbread A 477 -22 512 435 NatWest negative expecting.

A rapid downward revision

television shares has been
turned on.

F utures and options

are creeping gradu-

ally into the main
stream of personal

flnanrw More and more funds

are being launched which use

the products - for example,

bear funds, which allow inves-

tors to profit from a falling

stock market
It is tempting to shy away

from all these products
because they seem either too

complicated or too speculative.

But futures and options can
also be used for insurance. If

you own BT shares, for exam-

ple, you can buy a put option

giving you the right to sell at
say, 400p. If the BT share price

falls to 300p, you exercise your

put and sell the shares at 400p.

You have “insured" against

the risk of a sharp fall in the
share price.

If you bought a put without

owning BT shares at all, that

would be speculation. You
would be gamhting that the BT
price would foil substantially

so that the option would
increase sharply in value.

Of course, you have to pay
for this right. The cost of an
option, like an insurance pol-

icy. is called a premium. A call

option to buy BT shares at

420p in August now carries a
premium of around lflp.

The existence of premiums
creates another use for options;

a way to get extra income. This

is the technique Hypo Foreign

& Colonial used to offer a 10

per cent income to investors.

Its fund sells options to earn
premiums, which it then pays
out to investors as income.

A new unit trust, from Shore
Capital Stockbrokers and Prov-

idence Capitol, uses similar

strategies. Options will be sold

against the trust's shares, with
the aim of genprating option

income of 10-15 per cent a year.

Rather than being paid out

to investors, this will be accu-

mulated as capital gain
(although a withdrawal plan
allows those who want income
to take out 10 per cent of their

original capital each year).

Naturally, the option income

has its price. By selling the

option, the trust has given out-

siders the right to buy its

shares. They will exercise

those options if share prices

rise substantially. Accordingly,

the trust will underperform in

a rising market
If share prices generally

were to foil, the trust's portfo-

lio would decline. The pre-

mium income would cushion

the trust from part of the foil,

but investors would still lose

money.
The trust would do best in a

flat market with shares barely

moving. In such circum-
stances, It would receive its

premium income but buyers

would not exercise their

Cautious investors

should wait to

see if the concept

works in practice

options.

How should investors view

all this? Common sense sug-

gests that, if it is so easy to

earn 10-15 per cent a year in

option premiums, everybody
would be doing it especially if

you can earn only 6 per cent

from cash. Therefore, this is

either a market anomaly
(which might dose) or inves-

tors are taking some risk in

order to earn the extra reward.

One should note also the
high charges on the fund, with

the annual levy being 2 per

cent on top of the 5.25 per cent
initial charge. These will, inev-

itably, eat into investor

returns. So, given the doubts,

cautious investors should wait
to see if this concept works in

practice. After a year or so, it

will be possible to assess the

record rather than the theory.

A MORE conventional fund .is

on offer from Dunedin Fund

Managers, namely, a Japanese

investment trust

The Tokyo market certainly

has bounced back from its 1902

lows, and those who bought

into Japan last summer have

done very well indeed. The

problem Is that the market

there is very difficult to value.

Price-earnings ratios, the tra-

ditional measurement yard-

stick in the UK and the US, are

much higher in Japan - the

Tokyo market's present p/e is

58, according to Datastream. At

0.8 per cent, dividend yields

are much lower than in the

Anglo-Saxon markets.

For a long time, those who
doubted the Japanese market's

ability to sustain these strato-

spheric ratings were dismissed

as naive by the cognoscenti.

Sceptics were told that “tradi-

tional valuation methods don’t

apply in Japan." When the

market fell from 38.000 to

14.000 over two years, the scep-

tics could afford to feel smug.

Given that the Japanese gov-

ernment has played its part in

encouraging the recent stock

market rebound, are we wit-

nessing a "sucker's rally”

which will prove to be

stunt-lived?

Not according to Dunedin. It

believes Japanese corporate
gamings are due for a substan-

tial recovery, that interest

rates are at exceptionally low

levels, and that international

investors have underweight

positions in Japanese equities

at present, and will wish to

increase their holdings.

Dunedin has a good record in

Tokyo; its Japan Smaller Com-
panies and Japan Growth unit

trusts are, respectively, sixth

and ninth in the sector over

the three years to July 1.

For private investors, Japan
definitely remains a high-risk

market But those who have

decided already to opt for

Tokyo might be tempted by
Dunedin's offer. 35 per cent of

the manager's annual fee will

be donated to Bamardo's for

the first five years of the

trust’s life.

AT A GLANCE Wall Street
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Gold price continues

on its upward path
Gold continued Its push upwards but gains did not match those

made last week. The rise has been driven by New York Investment

find activity and started on June 30 after Sir James Goldsmith, the

International financier, announced he was to sell another big block of

shares in Newmont Mining, North America’s largest gold producer,

and buy gold bullion instead

For a time, the price threatened $400 an ounce and closed on
Thursday night In London at $395. But bullion prices fell back last

night, closing at $392.75, and dealers were divided on whether the
rally will continue.

Some house price cheer
While the general level of house prices fed 1.1 per cent in June,
according to the Hafifax building society, there was soma
encouragement In a 0.3 per cent rise in the price paid by first-time

buyers. Such prices are still 5.3 per cent lower than they were in

June 1992, however.
The average price paid by a first-time buyer in June was £45,465.

Halifax said: "As demand for mortgage finance continues to rise, this

will feed through to a gradual rise in house prices. We expect prices

to move onto a more consistently rising trend in the first half of
1993."

Age Concern’s capital book
Age Concern England has published a book Using Your Home as
Capital for those seeking to raise money from their house. The book
covers the main options and Is suitably harsh on the ones which
have caused Investors problems in the past
For example, under the heading "Investment Bond Income
Schemes", the authors write These schemes we not recommended
under any circumstances” and their advantages are described as
“nil". Written by Cecil Hinton and David Bookbinder, the book is

available for £4.50 from Dept UHC, Age Concern England, 1268
London Road, London SW16 4EFL

New leaflet on benefits
A new leaflet "Benefits after Retirement" will be avaflable fromPost
Offices from July 12. It is designed to be a one-stop source erf

information for older people and contains details of subjects such as
income support and benefits for widows or widowers.

Smaller companies faltering
Small company shares faltered this week, after their long rally. The
Hoare Govett Smaller Companies Index (capital gains version) fell 0.6

per cent from 1476-36 to 1 466.88 over the seven days to July 8.

TSB’s fixed rate mortgages
TSB has lainched a range of fixed rate mortgages. A five-year fix is

available at 7.99 per cent on endowment and pension (APR 8.5 per
cent) and repayment mortgages (APR 8.7 per cent).

There is an arrangement fee of £250 and you have to buy TSB’s
buildings and contents Insurance. The three-year fix (also available

on endowment, pension and repayment) Is 7.45 per cent (APRs are
7.8 to 8 per cent).

The arrangement fee is £195. For first time buyers only, there is a
5.75 per cant fix for one year (APR 6.1 per cent). You have to take
out a TSB endowment policy and TSB’s buildings and contents
Insurance and pay an arrangement fee of £195.

SNOW IN the Rockies, floods

in the mid-west and a record-

breaking heat wave in the east
- summer this year Is straying
far from its norm. Coming on
the heels of an equally unpre-

dictable winter, people just do
not know what to expect next
The stock markets have been

behaving in a similarly capri-

cious fashion. Since mid-Jane,

share prices as measured by
the Dow Jones Industrial
Average have moved so errati-

cally that they have con-
founded attempts to draw up a
sensible analysis of market
trends.

On midsummer’s day, the
Dow was at 3,510. In file two
days following June 21, it

dropped 44 points, but rallied

more than 60 points over the
following three days. It then
embarked upon a five-day
slide which took 80 points off

its value. On July 7 it rallied

once more, recouping almost
65 points in two dips. By mid-
moruing yesterday, after more
than a fortnight of wild gyra-

tions, the Dow was back where
it started - at 3,510.

These swings in prices
reflect investor skittishness
over the outlook for equities.

The markets are proving

I
T WAS straight out of

Alice in Wonderland. The
starting pistol went The
contestants raced around

the track for all they were
worth. They flashed across tbe
finishing line, the crowds
roared.

But when it was all over,
something very curious hap-
pened. All the contestants
denied that the event had
taken place. Even the winner
said he had no knowledge of a
race, and refused to accept the
prize. Fortunately for the
crowd, the bookies honoured
their bets, and many punters
went home much the richer.

The amazing non-race was
staged by the 12 regional elec-

tricity companies in England
and Wales. Only two years
after they were privatised,
their annual results season has
become an unspoken contest in

who can produce the biggest

dividend increase. And what a
contest it was.
The clear winner was

Southern Electric based out-

ride Maidenhead which recom-
mended a total increase for the
year of no less than 17.6 per

cent But true to the rules of
the non-contest Geoffrey Wil-

extremely difficult to read,

and no one can make a fore-

cast with any real confidence.

This uncertainty has been
reflected in a series of recent
articles in US newspapers and
financial magazines postulat-

ing various outcomes for the

markets over the rest of the
year and beyond.
Persuasive cases have been

made that investors should
hang tough (prices will remain
trapped in a relatively narrow
range as investors wait for the

economy to take a firmer
direction); that they should
buy more stocks (as the econo-
my’s problems worsen, inter-

est rates will foil even farther

and attract more money Into

the markets, pushing up
prices); and that they should
start selling stocks (interest

rates will go up to head off

Inflation, forcing money out of

overpriced stocks and turning
a controlled decline into a
headlong slide as nervous
mutual fund Investors scram-
ble to liquidate their hold-

ings).

Uneasiness about the
approaching second-quarter
corporate reporting season has
only added to the indecisive

mood. The run-up to the sear

Dow Jones Industrial Average

3580 * *

3,480-

3,420 « 1

May
Souee: FT Graphite

son has been dominated by
profits warnings from compa-
nies struggling to maintain
earnings growth achieved ear-

lier in the year or late In 1992.

To some, the warnings sug-

gest that second-quarter earn-

ings across the board will fall

short of expectations. To oth-

ers, however, the season offers

hopes for a rally, on the
assumption that most of tbe
bad news has been priced into

stocks already. A good exam-
ple of this thinWiig occurred
this week when Nike
announced fourth-quarter
earnings of 376.9m, up from
370.7m a year ago.

Although profits were lower
than analysts had expected,
Nflte’s share price rose 31.50 to

356 on the news, mainly
because the stock had been
depressed ever since the sports

shoe retailer issued a warning

late in June about its longer-

term earnings outlook.

Several other factors have
been behind the recent price
oscillations. Commodities
prices continue to exert an
influence on stock, and bond,
markets. The value of metals,

especially gold, has been
swinging back and forth,
while fears that the huge
floods in the mid-west will
wreck some of the country’s
major crop harvests has
boosted food prices temporar-
ily.

Energy prices also have been
playing havoc on stocks. Ear-
lier this week, shares in the
country’s airlines were hit by
surging crude oil prices as
investors worried that the big
carriers, already Involved in
the latest skirmish of a long-
running air fare war, would
face higher fuel costs.

On Thursday, airline stocks
rebounded as oil prices turned
tail, but yesterday they
retreated once more, this thru*

unsettled by reports of weak
June air travel numbers.
The manoeuvrings of the

short-sellers - the speculative
investors who, anticipating a
falling market, sell borrowed
stock in the hope they can buy

The Bottom Line

A race that didn’t take place
son, the chairman, brushed
aside the plaudits. He said:

“We are not trying to be top of

the pops.”

The average increase for all

the RECs was 152 per cent,
which means that even the
lowest increase, from Norweb,
was still a handsome 13 per
cent, giving shareholders some
of the best returns available in
the market. (Ken Harvey, Nor-
web’s chairman, attacked the
race as “dreadful” and admit-
ted that Norweb had been pre-

paring to pay out even less

until it saw the way the rest of
the Industry was going.)

Is it all too good to be true?

How much longer can it go on?
The answer is probably for

quite a while yet. For one
thing the fiindamftntaln of thfr

regional electricity sector look
very good. The RECs were
floated off at prices which did

not fully reflect the potential
for cost savings, and all of

REGIONAL ELECTfUCfTY COMPANIES
DIVIDEND A PROFIT GROWTH

Dividend

year
to March
1993 (p)

44 growth
from
year

earlier

Pre-tax

profit year
to March
1993 (Em)

% growth
from
pwr

earlier

Southern
London

19.8

19.5

17.65
16.07

187J)
14SJ3

12.45
2.11

Midlands 20 15.94 167.1 17.59
Seeboard 20 15.94 112.7 14JS3
Northern 21.45 15.63 111.4 13AA
Mamreb 21 15.07 111.2 17.42
Yorkshire 20.42 14.98 15&3 10.15
eastern 19.2 14.97 183.4 28.16
South Wales 22^ 14.95 87J0 20.00
South West 20 1404 101.1 21m
EL Midlands 19.5 14.04 155.1 3.40
Norweb 20 12-99 157.1 13.92

them are now busy carving out
the fat Thousands ofjobs have
been shed in the last two
years, and several thousand
more are Likely to. go between
now and 1995. A typical REC
has got its costs down by £20m

a year, with more to go.
Strong cash flow has also

enabled the RECs to start pay-
ing off the government debt
with which they were saddled
at flotation. South Wales Elec-
tric, which now calls itself

SWALEC. became the first
REC to repay all its debt ear-
lier this year, and others will
follow.

The RECs have also issued
bullish dividend forecasts.
Many have used words like
“progressive real increases in
dividends", some have even
put specific numbers on them,
like Norweb which forecast
rises of inflation plus 6-8 per
cent. The stock analysts agree.
Nigel Hawkins, who follows
the utilities at Hoare Govett, is
forecasting dividend increases
of 12 per cent for the current
year, and 11 per cent the year
after that. “Tbe dividends are
safe as houses for the next cou-
ple of years." he says.
But there may be another

factor: the attitude of the elec-
tricity regulator Prof Stephen
Littlechild. He takes the view
that it is up to the RECs to
decide how much profit they
want to pay out tn dividends -

it back later at a lower price -

also have taken their toll.

Much of Thursday’s 38-point

gain in the Dow, for example,
was attributed to demand
from short-sellers. They had
expected prices to decline but,

when the markets started

heading higher, they were
forced to scramble to buy back
stock to meet their future obli-

gations.

The short-sellers, in fact,

have been taking quite a beat-

ing from the markets. Since
the beginning of the year, they
have been betting that stocks
would make a decisive move
downwards - hut each time
the markets have teetered
close to a collapse, buyers
have stepped in and prices
have snapped back smartly.
Of course, at some stage the

short-sellers are going to . be
proved right. The problem is,

no one, least of all the short-
sellers themselves, has any
due when that time will come.

Patrick Harverson
Monday dosed
Tuesday S44&93 - 34.04
Wednesday 3475.67 + 25.74
Thursday 3514^67 + 38.75

provided they are reinvesting
enough to maintain tpffhniral

and service standards. In other
words, he does not want to get

1

involved. But the RECs are not
entirely free from regulatory
threat Prof. Littlechild can T
and does - influence profits by
setting the price controls. Yes-
terday he announced a tougher
price regime for the RECs’ elec-
tricity supply business.
Although this was a minor

move affecting only to per cent
of the REC’s operating profits,
it is a. forerunner of a much
larger review which will affect
the other 90 per cent this time
next year. So anyone holding
REC shares should note that
next summer is a key date.
Tbe key to individual RECs 1

success will be their ability to
withstand a cost squeeze. Ana-
lysts advise looking for those
with strong financial positions,
like SWALEC and Southern, or
those who have got their oper- .

ating costs below the average,
like Seeboard and East Mid-
lands. Nigel Burton of War-
burg Securities, said; "What
Prof Littlechild wants to see is
efficient companies."

David Lascelles

What
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Where to get the most for your money
a^0lttfatting interest rates and lower income? Scheherazade Daneshkhu looks at the options for the best return on your capital

G enerating
income has
become a tough
business for
those who rely

on their savings. The era of
low interest rates might be
good for borrowers but the
effect of the drop in base rates
from 15 per cent in 1990 to 6
per cent now has battered sav-
ers incomes.
While they can take some

comfort from the fall in infla-
tion they are still having to
pay more for goods and ser-
vices out of less income.
The prospect of a further

base rate cut this year will
shrink their savings pot fur-
ther.

The easiest (and safest) way
to earn income from 1988-92,
when base rates were 10 per
cent or more, was to leave
money in a high-interest
account at a reputable bank or
building society.

But savers in search of Hieb
income now have to work
harder and take more risk for
lower returns.

Financial institutions have
produced a succession of ever
more complicated high-income

The main danger for inves-
tors is that they may not know
all the risks involved, particu-
larly that capital may be
eroded to provide income.
Broadly, the choice is

between deposits, bonds and
equity-based products. You can
also choose between fixed or
variable rates.

While the former give protec-
tion against a further (hop in
rates, usually they do not offer

the highest returns and mean
that investors lose out if inter-

est rates rise.

If you want monthly income.

the choice is more limited, and
the rates usually are lower
tnan for annual rates.

Cash-based
deposits

Bank and building
society accounts
These are convenient but, to
get the highest rates, you need
a m inimum of at least £10.000
The highest rates are shown inwe table provided by Money-
facts on page VI; this includes
a section on monthly rates.
Postal accounts usually offer
the highest interest rates.
Bradford & Bingley's Direct
Notice postal account will pay
7-5 per cent gross on a £10,000
minimum and 7.75 per cent on
£25,000 and above.
Chelsea building society is

promising to hold the rate of 9
per cent gross lor 8.65
monthly) until October l on a
minimum deposit of £10,000 in
its Premier VUI account The
money must be left in until
September 30 1995, although
withdrawals are allowed sub-
ject to 30 days’ notice and a
penalty of 45 days' interest

Offshore accounts
These offer income gross,
which is useful for non-taxpay-
ers, and often pay rates- which
are fractionally higher than
those onshore. Taxpayers usu-
ally can delay payment of tax.

On a minimum of £10,000,

Woolwich International
(Guernsey) will pay 6.5 per
cent gross compared with 5.6

per cent gross on its onshore
Prime Gold account; both offer

instant access.

JEJ..E

Cash unit trusts

These invest in the money

markets, where money is

bought and sold for short peri-

ods by institutions and rates

change daily. Yields are quoted
net of charges. The main
advantage is that a higher rate

is paid on a lower minimum
than can easily be found at

bank or building societies.

Speed of access is similar to a
postal account.

Fidelity’s cash trust has a
yield of 5.4 per cent gross on a
minimum of £1,000; the yield

OH a £2,000 minimum mini .

mum on Govett’s MIS cash
fund is 5.1 per cent gross. Pru-

dential’s Cash Haven yields 4.7

per cent gross on a minimum
of £1,000. There is a cheque-
book attached to the Fidelity

trust for those who keep a bal-

ance of £5,000 (cheques must
be for a minimum of £250).

Non-taxpayers should be aware
that income is paid net, so tax
has to be reclaimed.

National Savings
NS income bonds pay monthly

What the experts think
WE ASKED three independent
financial advisers for their
choice of investments to pro-

duce income. All emphasised
the need to spread risk
through a well-balanced port-

folio of equities, deposits and
bonds.

G RICHARD BOYTON. of Boy-
ton Financial Services: “What
investors must look for is total

return - that is, both income
and capital growth." For a sin-

gle. basic-rate taxpayer, he
suggests buying National
Saving income bonds and
investing in an international

bond fund: “Both GT and Bar-

ing are based in Ireland, pay
their dividends gross, and are

well-managed."

Many people do not make
use of their annual capital

gains tax allowance, now
£5,800. Recently, Ivory & Sime
launched its ISIS investment
trust with the aim of provid-

ing income by exploiting the

CGT But Boyton is unim-
pressed by this and similar

high-income packaged prod-

ucts: Tm not so sure these

products are without risk.”

He prefers zero coupon pref-

erence shares in a split-capital

investment trust to take

advantage of the CGT allow-

ance. As their name suggests,

these do not pay income. AJJ

the return from a zero comes

as capital growth, which is

taxed as capital gain. His
choice is Exeter Zero Dividend
preference fund.

Boyton says the investments

so Car should account for 49
per cent of the portfolio.

Another 3 per cent should be
held in cash and the remain-

der placed in equities, where
he suggests the following
investment trusts: Alliance,

Electric & General, Foreign &

place 41 per cent in cash and
fixed interest with the balance

in longer-term equities.

Twelve per cent would be in a
tax-exempt special savings
account (which pays tax-free

interest after five years on a
staggered total investment of

£9,000). cash on deposit in a
bank, and in Fidelity’s cash
unit trust. The National
Savings element is the index-

linked sixth issue, which pays

Scheherazade Daneshkhu seeks

guidance from three advisers

Colonial, Murray International

and TR Far East: “All have an
impeccable reputation and the

expectation of an increasing

income stream together with

capital growth." Finally, for

exposure to capital growth
over a five-year period, Boyton

likes Murray Smaller Markets.

TONY SHEPHERD, of Shep-

herd Associates, believes peo-

ple must accept they cannot

get the same level of Income as

before. He also believes pack-

aged high-income or guaran-

teed products are unnecessary

so long as the portfolio is

structured well.

Taking a retired married

couple as a sample, he would

3-25 per cent tax-free above
the rate of inflation.

Another 29 per cent is in

bonds and gilts. Shepherd
chooses Fidelity’s Gilt and
Fixed Interest UK bond fund
and the international bond
funds of Kleinwort Benson and
Baring. The gilts are Conver-

sion 9 per cent 2000 and Trea-

sury index-linked 2 per cent

2006. “These low risk invest-

ments are designed to provide

a balance of liquidity, infla-

tion protection and some pros-

pects of capital return.”

The equity side of the portfo-

lio aims to provide long-term

security through capital

growth. For UK exposure.

Shepherd likes the income

THE A-Z of WARRANTS
Warrants Alert. The Sion

,
NaSsea. Bristol, BS192EP. Teh 0275-655558

A is for AbtrustNew Dawn 'B' warrants, which we advised

subscribers (o buy at8p in October. The current price is 58p.

C is for Capital Gains, something for which warrants are

ideally surted. Warrants have the potential tor much larger

gains than shares , and in rising markets theyproduce some

astonishing profits - IF you have the right rnfamtetion. Our

track record speaks for itself - the average profit now all

WarrantsAtenrecommendaficnsoverthelastyearts 121%.

D is for Discount, our special offer to new subscribers.

Over the next year we will demonstrate the tremendous

opportunities which warrants can provide, afterwnicn we

aresure you will be pleased to join our growmgllst of

regular subscribers. In the meantime you can subscribe

for a year at just £49.951

I is for Introductory Guide. Don't worry If you haven't

invested in warrants before - every sul*c^lr

t

re
™^/5

free copy of our essential Introductory bookfeL

provide you with concise explanations of what warrants

are, where they come from, how they are evaluated, and

what all the jargon means.

Mis for Merlin International Green warrants, vrtiteh ware

recommended in the September newsletter at 6p. The

currant price is f8p - a rise of 200%.

|j

The Mcttcfttie Group (rigyj

N is for Newsletter. Subscribers receive the *Warrants

Alert* newsletter promptly on the first Saturday of every

month. This keeps you nght up to date with aU market

news, tellingyouwhich warrantsto buy (and why),which

to avoid, and when to take your profits.

P far for Pantheon International warrants, which we
recommended at 8.5p in July. The current price is 67p.

Sis tor Stock Exchange. Allot the warrants we cover

are fully listed on the Stock Exchange just like orcfinary

shares. There are over 1 85 warrants traded, forming one

of the most exciting speculative markets in the UK.

U is for Unique. 'Warrants Alert
1

is the only publication

dedcated to UK equity warrants. There is no other

source which can provide the private investor with such

expert information and acfvice.

Z Is for Zero, the amount you pay for the FREE pubftca-

tionswesend toaH new subscribers. Whenyou subscribe

you will receive our booklet 'An Introductory Guide to

Warrants’: our reference guide The Warranto Directory’:

plus fortnightly updates to supplement your newsletter.

To join our tast-growlng membership, simply com-

puteyour detailson thecoupon belowand return ft to

us. (Overseas, please add £15 tor air mail)

DISCOUNT COUPON FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

YpC Please start my
* af the introductory rate of £49.95 (UK).

I understand that 1 will receive three free publications in

adcStion to my monthly newsletter.

Urtfcs-Hm/Dr

To{ywffbank)

Address

Current Account no.

Address

Postcode

Branch sort code

Please Bflv to National Westminster Bank ptc (50-41 -10).

t Abbeyncad, London. NW1Q 7RA. tor the credrt of

WARRANTS ALERT, account number0Z4a6997thesum

of *“49.95on receipt of this orderand thereafter £89.95 on

the same date each year until countermanded by me- ^
•&J-J WM

funds of Janies Capd, M&G
and Schroder. The funds
invested in Europe would be
Lazard’s European Growth,
M&G European Dividend and
Morgan Grenfell European
Growth, with Fidelity’s Con-
trolled Risk America fund for

the US. Finally, the Far East

funds would be Save & Pros-

pers South East Asia, James
Capel’s Japan Growth, and
Schroder’s Tokyo.

DAVID HARRIS, of Chan-
trey Vellacott, is no fan of

high-income packaged prod-

ucts, but he does favour the

income shares of Johnson
Fry’s Utilities trust with a
yield of 9 per cent Tradition-

ally, utilities have paid high
dividends and some fond man-
agers are using this as the
basis for a high-income fond.

Harris regards Cazenove’s
Utility and Bond ftmd, which
is packaged within a Pep, as

good value.

With interest rates low, he
does not think this is the time

to buy annuities or guaranteed
income bonds- Instead, he pre-

fers Whlttingdale’s Gilt

Income fund and Fidelity's

Gilt & Fixed Interest, and
flunks Pibs are a useful way to

boost income although their

prices have been rising. He
likes Britannia and Bradford

& Bingiey.

So little

time . .

.

THE DEADLINE to apply for

shares In the third tranche of

British Telecom (BT3) draws ever
closer.

There are separate deadlines
for the public offer (July 14) and
the retail tender (July 16). To add
to the confusion, different share
shops have imposed their own
HpariUnpg

The Bank of Scotland (for

example) needs to receive appli-

cations by 330 pm on July 12 at

its branches, or by 10 am on July
13 by post
The deadlines for the big four

banks are: Barclays (branches -

3 pm July 12; post - 10 am July
12k Lloyds (branches - 330 July
12; post - 5 pm July 13); Midland
(branches - 330 July 12: post -
10 am July 13); NatWest (430 pm
July 12).

Those who want large amounts
of shares stand their best chance
in the retail tender.

The following brokers will

accept new clients for the tender
Arnold Stansby (061-832 8554);
Branston & Gothard (071-250

1180); Cave & Sons (0604-21 421);
Chambers & Remington (021-236

2577).

Charlton Brett (0282-422 042);

Fairmont <0204-382 2S3); Fyshe
Horton Finney (021-236 3111);

Griffiths & Lamb (021-236 6641);

Henderson Crosthwalte (0800-581

206).

Hill Osborne (0522-513 538); Kil-

Ilk (071-589 1577); James Sharp
(061-764 4043); Keith BayJey Rog-
ers (071-378 0657); MW-Hargrave
Hale (0258-21 575Y, Nellson Cob-
bold (051-236 6866).

Nicholson Barber (0742-755
100); PointOh York (0533-547 545);

LA. Pritchard (0202-297 035); Roy
James (021-200 2200); the Share-
centre (0691-123 808).

interest at a variable rate, now
7 per cent gross. The minimum
purchase is £2,000 up to a max-
imum holding of £50,000.

You will need to give at least

three months’ notice to cash
them and only half the rate of

interest will be paid on a bond
cashed in the first year.

Bonds
Gilts

These IOUs issued by the gov-

ernment offer a fixed return
for a set period. They can be
bought through the National
Savings stock register at post

offices and income is usually

paid twice a year. There is no
capital risk to an investor who
buys a newly-issued gilt and
holds it to maturity, but gilts

are tradeable and you might
not be able to match the price

you paid when you selL

Many are trading above face

value, so you would make a
capital loss if you held them
until maturity. Gilts are

exempt from CGT but you will

will not be able to offset any
capital losses against gains
elsewhere. Redemption yields
vary between 5.1 per cent at

the short end to 82 per cent at
the long.

Bond funds
Many investors may prefer to

buy gilts through a bond fund
to take the worry out of buying
the right gilt at the right time.

Bond funds are unit trusts

investing in gilts and other
fixed-interest securities. But if

a fond has a very high yield, it

is likely to be eating up the

capital. CGT can be charged on
profits from bond funds, unlike

gilts bought directly.

You will have to pay for the

service, although some funds

have been cutting the Initial

charge of 5-6 per cent. The
annual management fee is in

the region of 1 per cent.

The fund with the highest

yield at the beginning of July
was Eagle Star's UK Preference

& Fixed Interest trust (8-8 per

cent gross), but it was ranked

51 out of 55 for one-year perfor-

mance. according to MicropaL
The largest: fund, Barclays Uni-

corn Gilt & Fixed Interest

trust, with an 82 per cent
gross yield, was ranked 13 over
the year to July 1.

International bond funds
offer more choice of invest-

ments and have the additional

element of currency plays
(which also makes them riskier

than UK bond funds), but
yields are lower than for UK
funds. Perpetual’s Global fund
is top of its sector over the

year to July l with a yield of

63 per cent gross, according to

MicropaL
Offshore bond funds are sim-

ilar to international bonds
funds but are based outside the
UK. They pay income gross
and this can be rolled up for

tax planning purposes.

Permanent interest

bearing shares
Despite their name, these

fixed-interest instruments are

more like bonds than shares,

since they are issued by build-

ing societies to raise capitaL

They carry no redemption
date, so investors must sell

them to get their cash and thus
will receive the prevailing mar-
ket price. The greater risk of

buying a bond from a building

society rather than the govern-
ment is reflected in their rela-

tive high yields. These are
between 93 per cent gross for'

Halifax (£50.000 minimum
investment) to 10.96 per cent

for First National. Interest is

paid twice yearly net of basic-

rate tax and gains are not lia-

ble to CGT (unless held in a
collective fund).

Equity
investments

Unit and investment trusts

The yield on the FT All-Share

is around 4 per cent gross but

collective funds can offer much
higher yields.

Split capital investment
trusts divide the capital

growth and income of the trust

between different classes of

shares. In March, Schroder
launched its Split fund with an

8 per cent gross yield on the

income shares after charges.

Take advice before investing in

income shares because there
are different types.

In February, Hypo Foreign &
Colonial launched a unit trust

with an eye-catching yield of 10

per cent a year after charges.

The Higher Income plan uses

options to earn a higher
income, but at the expense of

capital growth.

Guaranteed equity bonds
Three new products offer high

income but the risk again is of

capital erosion. Life Associa-

tion of Scotland offers 10.1 per
cent net, paid quarterly for five

years: Save & Prospers High
Income bond promises a guar-

anteed income of either 8 per
cent net or 10 per cent net;,

while Acuma, the financial

planning arm of American
Express, has a choice of rates

on its Fixed High Income bond
of 10, 9 and 7.5 per cent.

You will be paid back a pro-

portion of your original invest-

ment after five years but. in

order for the whole amount to

be returned, the stock market
will have had to have rise by a
defined amount.

Annuities
The aim is to convert capital

into income, but with some
interest on top. You pay a life

office or friendly society a
fixed sum in return for regular
monthly payments for the rest

of your life (or for a fixed

period in the case of a tempo-

rary annuity). The amounts
paid depend on your sex and
age. In general, annuities offer

better value the older you are

and the longer you live, since

any capital which is left on
your death will be kept by the

life office. Annuity rates have
been falling - see page IV.

Guaranteed income bonds
You pay a lump sum to a life

office and get a fixed income
for a specified period. At the

end of the period, your capital

is returned to you. Rates paid
depend on the amount invested

and the length of time the capi-

tal is to be tied up, as the High-

est Rates table on page VI
shows.

Philip Coggan

INTELLIGENT I N T E R N A T I O N A L INVESTMENT

All the sub-funds of the Guinness Flight

International Accumulation Fund have

demonstrated top quaitile performance over the

last five years. A remarkable achievement,

especially when you consider that they offer such

a wide range of investment choice, covering all

the world's major cash, bond and equity markets

The sub-funds within the

Guinness Flight International

Accumulation Fund are accumu-

lation funds (historically known as

'roll-up' funds). This means they

provide administrative and tax

planning advantages to many investors.

What sets Guinness Flight apart from the

competition as a global investment manager?

First, our acknowledged strength and success in

international currency analysis. And secondly, our

expert application of this analysis to international

equity and fixed interest management.

To find out more, including details of

discounts available on investments of £50,000

and above, simply complete the coupon, or call

Jamie Kilpatrick on 0481-712176.
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FINANCIAL TIMES WEEKE

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Diary of a Private Investor / Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

Reality — or just wishful thinking?

M ANY IN the financial

world believe that share

prices are based partly

on perceptions of com-

panies' future performance. If so, then

a number of City people must be
expecting a major turnaround In the

property market.

Shares in several property compa-
nies have soared this year. Shaftes-

bury is up from 39p to 94p. Clayform
from lOp to 38p and Anglo St James
from 8p to ISp. Even Dares Estates

has risen from l-25p to 2£p.

I missed out on all these rises.

Why? Because, from walking around
city centres, I could not believe the

property market was about to stage a
dramatic recovery.

I continue to see lots of empty office

blocks. Many of them have been unlet

since they were built several years

ago. High streets and a number of

shopping centres still have many
vacant and boarded-up shops.

Several million people live in homes
worth less than their purchase price.

With negative equity, fewer people

can afford to trade up to larger prop-

erties.

According to the spring/summer
issue of Savills’ magazine, a very good
five-bedroom freehold house in Ful-

ham, west London, which could have
cost upwards of £500,000 in 1989. can

now be found at a price starting from
£350,000. In Hampshire, a three-bed-

roomed detached cottage which might
have fetched £115.000 as recently as

September 1992 could be bought in

April this year for £97.000. I am sure

the market for large country homes
will become even more depressed

because of the financial problems fac-

ing many members of Lloyd's.

Even reading the company reports

of non-property companies shows how
far some prices have fallen. My per-

sonal pension scheme has a small
shareholding in Zetters, the football

pools operator. In his August 1992

statement to shareholders, chairman
Paul Zetter pointed out that two
essential London properties owned by
the company had been re-valued in

December 1988 at £SSm “when UK
property values were at their peak."

He went on; “However, since then,

current rentals have halved.” And he
revealed that the market value at
March 31 1992 had been estimated at

£l.425m by the company's agent,
Chestertons.

For me, one of the attractions of

Zetters has been its cautious account-

ing approach. Having commissioned
the re-valuation, the company incor-

porated it into its accounts, even
though it meant a drop in value of

more than £4m.

nsg
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With writedowns like these, why do
purely property companies, with no
other sources of income apart from
rents and property sales, show such a
surge in their share prices? Are we
about to see a repeat of 1973-74? Are

the sharp rises based on reality or

wishful thinking?

A local newspaper where I live in

Poole, Dorset, revealed recently that

Bournemouth-based McCarthy &
Stone had paid doctors and solicitors

to provide “leads” to people who
would buy Its purpose-built retire-

ment flats. The company said it

wished to extend this Incentive to

milkmen and others in contact with
likely purchasers.

Many other developers have intro-

duced a variety of incentives to people

to rent or buy their properties. But I

still feel that, in a large number of

cases, prices remain too high.

A recent report by McKiasey & Co
showed that prime retail selling space

cost two-thirds more in the UK than
in the US. True, there are only a lim-

ited number of sites available in

Britain for massive superstores, but

why should average high street prop-

erties cost so modi?
Why are so many properties still

empty? Is it partly because some land-

lords continue to ask unrealistic

rents? Are they doing this to satisfy

banks which lent them money based
on a multiple of the anticipated rent
roll, and are unwilling to admit that

the property is worth less than the

sums secured against It?

Of course, I am disappointed I

I
T WAS only a matter of

time before the fashion

for linking returns to the
stock market should

reach the business expansion

scheme. Sponsors had been
talking about the idea for some,
time but, this week. Close
Brothers was the first to

launch a BES linked to the
FT-SE 100 index. Like many of

the recent issues, it is an
assured tenancy scheme pro-

viding university accomoda-
tion.

BESSA Christ’s College Com-
panies gives investors a choice

of two companies in which to

invest. The first offers a fixed

price after five years of ll5p

BES gets a Footsie link
for every lOOp invested; this

equates to a return of 12.8 per
cent a year to a higher-rate
taxpayer and 8.5 per cent to a
lower rate-payer. The return is

backed by cash deposits.

The second will give a fixed

return of 60p for each lOOp
invested after five years - the

original net investment for a
higher-rate taxpayer - with a
variable return which depends
on a rise In the FT-SE 100
index up to June 1998. hives-

tors can divide their money

between the two companies.
Is it a good idea to choose

the stock market option? The
fixed return is not as competi-

tive as similar BES assured
tenancies schemes, and Close

Brothers says the main attrac-

tion is the stock market link.

Investors will be paid 1.85p

for every 1 per cent rise in the

Fbotsie between July 30 and
June 29 1998. so the index
would have to rise by at least

30 per cent over that period to

better the fixed price.

The average annual rise in

the Footsie in the five years to

July 8 was 8.7 per cent and
11.7 per cent on a 10-year scale,

so this past performance would
exceed the 30 per cent rise.

Gains are tax-free - but this is

also true of shares held within

a personal equity plan.

What if the Footsie were to

slide just before June 29 1998?

The sponsors will take an aver-

age of the index for the previ-

ous 10 days, but that is the
limit of your protection.

Other issues this week
include:

Aegis m. a buy-back
scheme sponsored by Matrix
Securities which plans to raise

£9m for accomodation for Cov-

entry University. The exit

price is 118p after five years.

Bank of Scotland is acting as

guarantor up to a maximum of

£llm.
Lancaster University Resi-

dences m, sponsored by Noble
& Co., plans to raise £&5m for

residential accommodation.

P
roposed changes to
the intestacy laws
announced by the lord

chancellor. Lord
Mackay, should be a powerful
incentive to avoid dying with-

out a will, or intestate.

Although the changes, imple-

menting most of the recom-
mendations made by the Law
Commission, improve the posi-

tion of surviving partners, not

all can become law at once.

Anomalies may arise during
the transition.

Mackay said the government
wanted to enable most surviv-

ing spouses to stay in the mat-

rimonial home with enough to

live on - size of estate permit-

ting. As more than 90 per cent

of people dying without wills

in England and Wales leave
less than £125,000 net, he is to

make an order “as soon as
practicable” increasing from
£75,000 to £125,000 the statu-

tory legacy (or fixed net
amount) to be paid to a sur-

viving spouse with children,

and from £125,000 to £200,000

So silly not to make a will
the amount going to survivors

without children.

The government chose to

make these increases rather

than accept the commission's
recommendation that a surviv-

ing spouse should always
receive the entire estate left by
someone dying Intestate, as
this might have been unfair to

children from a previous mar-
riage.

Other changes which will

have to wait for parliamentary
time are the abolition of a pro-

vision known as the “hotch-

pot” rule; the introduction of a
l*day survivorship clause; and
increased discretion for the
courts in the treatment of
unmarried people living

together.

The hotch-pot rule affects

very few estates but lays down
that, in certain circumstances,
children wishing to Inherit

must bring into account any
money or property paid to

them, or settled for their bene-

fit, by the person who has died
intestate. This can mean that
amounts received up to seven
years before have to count
against any pay-out due from
the estate.

The survivorship clause to

be Included in the intestacy

rules will provide that surviv-

ing wives or husbands will

inherit only if they outlive

their partner by at least 14

days. Under the present rules,

if a husband and wife die

simultaneously or within a
short time of each other, the
younger is treated as having
died first. (If the couple had
wills, the older partner would
be assumed to have died first)

“The reason is to preserve

the estates for the respective

families,” said Pauline Walker,

a solicitor specialising In fam-
ily law with Manches & Co.

“Saying that the younger died

first in effect ignores that

estate."

So a younger wife who sur-

vives her husband by fewer
than 14 days will he deemed to

have died before him. Walker
added that the change on sur-

vivorship would also cut down
on administration costs, but
saw no obvious explanation for

the choice of 14 days given
that in most wills, the survi-

vorship clause covers 30 days.

Unmarried partners win still

have to go to court if they are

to receive anything from the
estate of the person they were
living with. But instead of hav-

ing to prove complete depen-

dence, they will be able to

apply for “reasonable financial

provision," meaning reason-
able for their maintenance.

With a spouse, the same words
would have a wider meaning:
reasonable in all the circum-

stances whether or not
required for maintenance.
The commission rejected the

idea of any automatic provi-

sion for unmarried co-habitees.

“The general feeling was if you
are not prepared to take on the
burdens of marriage, it did not
seem right you should reap the

benefits,” said Walker, describ-

ing the proposed changes as a
nod towards co-habitees.

The new rules will give the

courts wider discretion in

deciding how much of an
estate an unmarried partner
should receive. In particular,

they will be allowed to take

into account such factors as

the age of the person applying

for a share of the estate, how
long they have been living

with their late partner, and

what contribution each had
made to the household.

rn»imc from unmarried part-

ners will remain subject
heavily to the discretion of the
courts, with decisions based on
past cases as well as the modi-

fied rules.

“The advice has to be -

make a will," said Walker. “If

you don't, you are going to

leave an unholy mess.” As an
example, she said that if a mar-
ried man had been maintaining

another woman and died with-

out a will, the other woman
could riaim against the estate.

At the same time, the wife

could apply for more than the
statutory provision.

Walker added: “If you make
a will there can be disputes,

but this is less likely provided
it is not totally off the wall
with outrageous -provisions

cutting out dependents. If you
take advice, it won’t be. It will

stand up.”

Barbara Ellis

Lazard Investors announces the launch ofanew investmenttrust

LAZARD HIGH INCOME
TRUST PLC

Expected 8% gross yield per annum,
payable quarterly

Portfolio of convertible securities

• Potential for capital growth

Lazard Investors, which will manage the Trust, currently

has funds under management in excess of£4 billion.

To receive a mini prospectus, including
an application form, please telephone:

071 867 8665/6
Open 9.00 - 5.00 weekdays, answerphone service outside business hours

OFFER CLOSES lO.OOAM TUESDAY 3RDAUGUST

Lazard
Investors

Issued by Lazard Investor* limited. 21 MaorCelch, London EC2P Zirr. Mamba- offMBO. TSie value ofthe sfaaree and tba

income Iran them may fluctuate and you au& not get bock the amount originally inverted. Minimum investment21,000.

Latest annuity rates

ANNUITY RATES have been
falling, with cuts from Gener-
ali. Prudential, Royal life and
London Life over the past few
weeks. Peter Quinton, of the

Annuity Bureau, says: “These
rates are linked to long-term
interest rates, and it is these

rates which determine the
rates insurance companies pay.
“The average gross redemp-

tion yield on the British gov-

ernment high coupon 15-year
stock has fallen from 8J>6 per
cent on June 16 to 83 on July

6, which compares with
approximately 9.06 per cent for

the same period last year."

Billy Burrows, of the Lon-
don-based Annuity Direct,

adds: "Many people are holding
back from buying annuities
because they expect that gilt

yields will rise as future expec-

tations of inflation increase.

"However, there is room for

yields to fall even further, as
the fear of inflation is being
talked down and, with the
strength or sterling, foreign
investors are being encouraged
back into the market”

ANNUITY RATES

Level annuity

Mala age 60
1 Equitable Life

2 RNPFN
3 Generali

Annuity Female age 60
£11,006104 RNPFN
£1 0.975.00 Eqviable Life

£10.780.66 Roval Lite

Annuity

£10,005.00

£9,822.00
£9.626.64

Lavef annuity

Male age 65
1 RNPFN
2 Equitable Life

3 Generali

Annuity Female age 65
£12^14.00 RNPFN
£12.237.96 Equitable Life

£12.019.43 Royal Lite

Annuity

£11,041.00

£10,718.04
£10.523.49

Joint Bte level annuity

Male 65/Female 60*

1 RNPFN
2 Equitable Life

Annuity Male 65/Female 60S
£10,651.00 RNPFN
£10,541.04 Equitable Ufe
£10.312.71 Prudential

Annuity

£9,317.00
£9,258.00
£9.134.64

Joint Ufe annuity escalating by 3%
Mate 65/Female 60‘ Annult
1 RNPFN £8,440
2 Equitable Life £8,232.01

3 General £8,098.5

Annuity Mate 65/Famate 809
£8,440.00 RNPFN
£8,232.00 Equitable Life

£8.098.53 Boval Life

Annuity

£7,163.00

£7,02846
£6456.82

At payments ana moony In eftance wBhout a guarartea and ham a purchase price of OOtXOOO. * <
spouse1! trenail I . 100% axual bene*. FWPFN amUm m exckaMy nHi tor ansa

In the nusktg and aOad proCoetJona.

The figures in the table
above were provided by the
Annuity Bureau. Enterprise

House, 59-65 Upper- Ground,
London SE1 9PQ. Telephone
071-620 4090.

The Week Ahead

Tomkins, the conglomerate, is

expected to report profits of
£174m and earnings of I3£p in
the year to May on Monday.
This compares with £132.lm
and 12.7p of earnings the previ-

ous year. Growth is expected to

have been driven by a stronger
performance in the US and will

for the first time include prof-

its from Ranks Hovis
McDougdll, the milling and
baking group it bought last

year.
MFI, the ftimiture group, is

expected to report a fall in pre-

tax profits on Monday to about
£43m, from £66.1m last year.

Analysts downgraded their

profits forecasts at the half-

year results in January, when

MFI said trading had declined
sharply after Black Wednesday
damaged consumer confidence.

It also said sales had been
down year-on-year in the first

five weeks of its ten-week new
year sale, which usually
accounts for about 30 per cent
of annual turnover.
The Rank Organisation

announces half-year results on
Thursday, with pre-tax profits

expected to be at or below last

year's £94m. Some forecasts
are as low as £82m, based on a
poorer performance from Rank
Xerox.

The first half is not a good
guide to the performance of
Rank’s directly-managed busi-
nesses - such as holidays.

video duplication and bingo -
where profits fend to come in

the second six months. More
eagerly awaited will be state-
ments on current trading. Few
expect anything definitive on
the group's future relationship

with Rank Xerox.
Great Universal Stores, the

UK’s largest mail order com-
pany, which reports on Thurs-
day, is forecast to Increase pre-
tax profits from £441.5m to
between £465m and £470m. The
dividend is expected to rise
from 40p to 43p.

Analysts believe the com-
pany will have benefited from
a increase in mail order buy-
ing, while its market share
continues to rise.

“
/
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take-over bids and mergers

Company
bU for

Vatu, of ' „ "EL
hm Mr Mstoi before * “

prtor- bid Cma-

missed out on the excellent profits I

could have made had I bought prop-

erty shares in January. But I sold my
last property share in 1989 and have
not been tempted back into the sector.

1 will continue to avoid such shares

in the short term for fear of a col-

lapse. 1 feel property shares have
risen too high, too fast, and that there

could be a sharp correction. But I will

continue to seek out those non-prop-

erty companies which run profitable

nuunifaffHiring and other businesses

but have real estate worth more than

the value incorporated in their

accounts.

A good example is Treatt. in which
my personal pension scheme bought

shares for 113p in January 1992. The
balance sheet tor the year to Septem-

ber 1992 showed the market value of

the company’s freehold property to be

£227,179. but the statement with the

accounts said the directors considered

the real figure to be “in excess of this

value.”

Treatt shares are now Z63p. due to

their excellent trading performance in

supplying and manufacturing essen-

tial oils and aromatic chemicals for

the flavour and fragrance industries. I

prefer a company like Treatt, with a
sound business - plus lowly-valued

property ~ to a purely property-based

company.
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The contracted exit price is

12Qp and the scheme carries a
guarantee from the Royal Bank
of Scotland.

A The Enlightened Tobacco
Company, sponsored by
Nabarro Wells, is a cigarette

company dedicated to truthful

tobacco marketing:

The company is selling a
new brand of cigarettes called

“Death” which carries a skull

and crosshones against a black
background on the packet.

This is a highly speculative

investment
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ScatUeh & NewoaeSe BSD May 182,500

Store Foods FdMe Mw 588 L

Storitag Mribhing Med Mar 5910

Sttvrert&Wtfit Prep Mw 372

Taonris HSH Mw 50 L

TScrton Ctder BSD May 17900

Tenpletuu Emerging InTr Apr 2.710

31 OtFn Mw 58900

Tops EaMn Prop Mar 1990

VtottedBag) Ita Apr 49W
Yatae Brotttera Wine BSD Mar 2J90

(1909 135 (107)

2.740 U - H

9900 (7919 2-41 091)

1520 (829 &4 (304)

231 (404) OS3 P79
182,500 (221.109 308 P34)

988 L 0.8*5 - (1091849 - (159

-059 79 (15)

(352) 324.4 (29851

7.4 (5.71)

59 (54)

84 (&9
129 (119)

09 (195)

14 (TJJ

22 R9
184 (1599
1R5 (]&9

H
200 (1729
5.4 (17)

oa P4
• BMF

4.0 (39

49 H
OS 04

16.63 (16.1)

74 nL2S)

39 (25)

1359 (1209

H u
(8589 122

(1239 2-1 (2.17)

0959 7.1

(2,490) g.4

89 (IT*)

1.7 (19)

114 (109
2-1 P9
42 A4
2-48 (193

INTERIM STATEMENTS

033 0.35)

023 0.47)

2900 (BW) 4.0 n.65i

3.7B0 22
38900 L (27.100 L) U (098)

2,000 (1900) a9 (17)

36 112) .
- H

589 (737) 89 tMS

'M;,

(Rgma h peraaheaae are for the conaspandrig period}

•Dividendsm shown net penoe per ahwe, wcept where ataman ndbatad L = toea. 4 * Bgima
queried h Irish poinds S pence. I Nat profit

Bank ol Mend is la lain ClOOm vaal-for-6 rights issue at 150p.

Britton Grtx*) is to nte £132n da a 1-tor-1 rights Issue at idp.

Bored Bardon h to arise £72m vis a l-fcr-2 rieflita Issue al 40p.

(keycoat le to rates E589m via a 4-far-1 rights issue A 12Vip.

HeScal Bar is to raise £20m via a preference rights Issue el 72p.

Morris Ashby Is to raise 493m vta a 3-tor-7 limits issue at 136p.

SMaw is to rate E53m vie a 4-fcr-7 rights Issue at 275p.

FOR SALE, PLACMGS & INTRODUCTIONS
Britton Group k to rate £l&7m via a placing & kitamedaries offer.

CrastaCare Is to rate £334m via a ptochg at 4Qpi

Qusttamaflc ft to Join toe main mate* vta a friafeg & Womedtaries offer vriri* aufl raise £20m
Second HQSC Index tnv Tat Is to cate E25.1m via a pbetog & opm o«er.

Steel AppoMnwria Is to rate £9m via re open ate of 9m cuixfetm redegnsfelB preference
shares.

Stratagem Is to rate£79m via a placing & ote.

Select Apputotinsraa Is to rate £9m via an open offerd 9m ctnxfeflve renewable preference

shanKj.

Stratagem b to rate £79m vta a plwtog Softer.
’ ?*. • ^

RESULTS DUE

Compaq
Dividend (pT

Last year TNs jrear

htt. Hnai H.

AbertorthSpR Level.

Adana Harvey
AMtanHume-:
ArmBao* Brothers
Barbour todsx

Brea Group
Bogodtexip
Bordar TefsvMoa

.

BufmarfHFg
CoforvWan ___
Cr^r Sectaries _
Daafan HoUngs _
Dafepafc Foods —
buck HoMngs __
Becfren House_
Sa&Everant—
GreM Utriversal Stores _
Hampson tadusMee
Heiton Hnkftigt

JacquaaVert
Jones Stroud
•hays Hotel
Meades (John)
MR Rmriture ______
Moregate tnv Tat
Uritltane Bedronlca

—

Hobo ffcrmp

CUtomaWes Corp _____
Prism Leisure
ReaTTfeim Control
Reject Shop
River a MarcreriBe Extra

.

SearrirorfeHol«h«s

.

Ohariujf Latere*
Ttphook
Tomkins
Triplex Lloyd
Verson krt1

Wteb WMer
Wood poind)
WH«o Brog

Wednesday
Tuesday

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

Wednesday
Tuesday

Tuesday
Monday
Wettesday

.

Tuesday
TUesday
Monday
Monday
Thmdty
Ttosday
Monday
Monday
Thndcy
Thuraday

Tuesday

Tuesday
Uusday
Thuraday
Monday
Monday
Ttarsday
Friday

Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday

Tuesday
Vfetoesdm
WeAmday

AbarforibSmaMr Curt

.

Aotomaltd Security _____
BovfAflj.—— —
BWDSeowHre
Rcmlng Redgeifcig lm Tot
General ConooOdated hiv Tat

.

GroonMor kw
LoaBaWte
Low 4 Borer______
ManrireitsTtt
M*G Dual Tat
OSm ConverfMa TW _____
Rank Organisation ______
RIvar&MarcantleTtt.

TMdends are teoen net penoe
quarter fpm
Repots and acoowu are not r

approve preMnay reeuta.

TTkaaday
Friday

Ttareday
Monday
Wednesday
Thuraday
TTXrsdoy
Friday

Wechesday
Monday
Monday^
Weotaedqr
Wednesday
TNeaday
Thesday

i and are Bdtosfc

rtanoey avatatfe una atom 6 vreaia after the tart mewig to
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

H ousehold insurance
premiums can vary so
widely that it is best to

get as many quotes as

you can. Unfortunately, when it

comes to a second home, that

approach rarely is possible: most of

the big insurers will not even con-

sider covering a holiday home
unless your main residence is also

insured with them. They may even

insist on getting both buildings and
contents business from you before

agreeing to take on the second
address.

Their reluctance is based on expe-

rience that unoccupied homes are a
higher risk, and not just from bur-

glaries. Most claims arise from
water damage, whether from burst

pipes or storms. An unnoticed burst

pipe can cause havoc while a miss-

ing tile can let through a lot of

water before it is spotted.

For this reason, most insurers

Impose stringent conditions. They
usually demand either that the

water system is drained if you leave

the property for more than 24 or 46
hours, or ask you to leave the heat-

ing on. Most also require that a
neighbour or agent should check
the property regularly.

Insurers have long memories
when It comes to assessing risks.

Isolated cottages in north Wales
still make some underwriters ner-

vous. even though several years
have passed since the last one was
burnt down. Most companies say

Holiday homes alarm insurers
Bethon Hutton explains why getting coverfor your country cottage can be so difficult

they will look- at each case on its

merits but, by and large, a cottage

in Wales win cost more to insure
than one in Cornwall.

Some insurers - Royal Insurance

and General Accident are two -

charge the same for a particular

area whether a house is a main or

holiday home, but cover for the lat-

ter is likely to be restricted. Per-

sonal effects and valuables are a
common exclusion - it is assumed
you will not keep a collection of

Ming china in your Highland croft -

and any jewellery you take along to

dazzle the locals will be covered
under an all-risks clause in your
main house policy. Some companies
also exclude accidental damage, and
offer only indemnity rather than
new-for-cld cover.

Other insurers load the premiums
for second homes to compensate for

the increased risk. Norwich Union
adds 50 per cent while Eagle Star
charges 10 per cent more for build-

ings and 17.5 for contents. Guardian
Royal Exchange loads contents pre-

miums by 100 per cent, but charges
the normal rate for building cover.

Be warned, though: higher premi-
ums do not necessarily mean that

cover is as comprehensive as your
main household insurance.

Only a handful of companies offer

stand-alone policies designed specif-

ically for second homes. One is the

Andrew Copeland group (081-656

8435), which deals with both UK and
foreign holiday homes, whether pri-

vate or used for letting. It can quote
immediately for properties in the

UK, France, Spain, Portugal,

Cyprus, the Balearics. Canaries,
Malta

,
Greece, Italy and Ireland.

Standard cover abroad costs £260
per £1600 for buildings, and £6.25

for contents; the UK equivalent is

£2.75 and £3. Homes in other coun-

tries are referred to underwriters

for a quote. „
Another specialist is Holiday

Homes Insurance Services (0708-730

236). Its policies, underwritten by

London & Edinburgh and sold

direct or through brokers, can cover

second homes in the UK, France,

Spain, Italy. Greece. Portugal and

Malta. Building cover costs £2.75

per £1,000 abroad and £3 in the UR
contents are £6 per £1,000 abroad

and £6.60 in the UK. One of its spe-

cialities is providing cover in the

UK for chalet-style wooden holiday

homes, which most insurers reject

Florida is increasing popular for

second homes but UK insurers gen-

erally are reluctant to offer cover

there or anywhere else in the US.

This is because the public liability

cover standard on European poli-

cies is unlikely to be enough to cope

with the huge damages awards
inarift by American courts. Owners
of second homes there usually are

recommended to take out insurance

locally.

Few of the large UK insurance

companies will themselves insure

holiday homes abroad but many

have subsidiaries or associate com-

panies in European countries - and

sometimes elsewhere - to which,

they can direct customers. One ben-

efit is that local insurers may prove

cheaper and speedier at dealing

with claims, and will provide poli-

cies adapted better to regulations

conditions on the spot.

Subsidiaries of UK insurers may

also have the advantageof offering

an English language swvice, which

could be a comfort for Tuscan villa-

owners whose Italian can cope bet-

ter with menus than the small print
jff

ot policies and claim forms.

Allowing friends and relatives to

iigp your holiday home presents few

problems - some insurers even wel-

come it, seeing any increase in

occupancy as reducing the risk -

but renting it, whether occasionally

or regularly, is a complication from

the company’s point of view. It is

important to let it know if you are

planning to let the property; other-

^186, any clfiims could be rejected.

If you let only occasionally, and

on a fairly non-commercial basis

(say, to work colleagues or friends

of friends), the company might be

willing to cover you. but it will

exclude accidental damage and

theft except where there is evidence

of forced entry. If you rent the

house regularly to strangers, you

will have to switch to a commercial

policy rather than standard house-

hold insurance.

Unit Trusts

How Fidelity bounced back
In the first of a new series, Philip Coggan looks at afund with aggressive instincts

F
IDELITY Special Situ-

ations was one of the

first four funds
launched by the US

fund management group when
it moved into Britain in 1989.

Anthony Bolton, who has man-
aged the trust from the start,

says it is run as an aggressive
fund, prepared to invest in
companies In which other peo-

ple are not interested. The con-

centration tends, accordingly,

to be on the less-analysed,
medium-sized and small com-
pany stocks, with only 5-10 per
cent of the fund in the FT-SE
100 index.

This can lead the fund into

trouble during recessions
when, for safety reasons, inves-

tors favour the more heavily-

traded big capitalisation
stocks. As the graph shows.

the trust performed poorly
over the period from late 1989

to September 1992. Investors

who bought at the 1989 peak
waited 3Yi years before they
got their money back.

Part of the problem, admits
Bolton, was that the portfolio

contained too many disasters -

stocks where the investment
was lost totally, such as Park-

field, Davies & Newman or
Babcock Preban. But he adds
that some of the companies
which he backed steadfastly
through the recession, partici-

pating in rescue rights issues,

have turned up trumps in the
past nine months. Tie Rack, for

example, has risen nearly six-

fold from its low ???????check.

Since the pound’s exit from
the European exchange rate

mechanism, the bid price has

Fidelity Special Situations

UnH price and Index rebased

1889

Souse Detastream

90 91 92 93

risen more than 70 per cent
That places the fund second in

the UK equity growth sector

over the year to July 1, with
growth of 37.3 per cent (offer-

to-bid with income re-invested,

according to Aficropal).

The relative performance of

Special Situations over 10

years is also very strong. It is

The white

knuckle ride ends

on July 15th.

What's the appeal of Emerging Markets'

High potential returns.

What's the problem with Emerging Markets?

High volatility and potential risk.

How do you strike a balance?

The new Kleinwort Emerging Markets

Investment Trust.

Call our Helpline now on 071 95b 3832.

Kleinwort Benson
INVESTMENT TRUSTS

iw»«(i(<ri«UE«r »ter. «>«io«(o s.

.LElMWGHl HlKOH INVE3TUEKT •«Ml £>JE K f llU<1£P * UEUetR
•> LMOO ‘ID 1H6 LONCiOM STOCK fJiHVCt MSt OflUANCE H
«T HCF.iSJRli, ( GUIDE tC n« »>|TUHE *NQ 5M«I WICE1 CAN
>AL AS *ElL AS HU GO THAT fJJ UA, NOT EE ‘llE ID BECO.ER
TmE ALIVUN' 'D'J CHANGES IK BATES Of EICAillGC
UAf Al.SO CAUSE THE VAU.IE Ot TMCmVEiTlltNT TC&G’JBOn OOMn
WAlKAPtWSiAaKlWHW'M THE TfAIOOf US

third out of 50 funds over the

period, with growth of 4S4J5 per

cent Over five years, it is 23rd

out of 115 in the sector,

reflecting an increase of 59.8

per cent It is only over the

three-year period, where the

ranking slips to 63rd of 136,

that the relative performance
looks unimpressive.

Bolton says that people
tended to opt for Fidelity’s

American fluid in the early

years because of the group's

US origins. It took time to

build up a record in the UR
The strong growth achieved by
the fund in the mid-1980s

helped turn it into one of the

largest in the sector and. by
last month, it had grown to a
healthy £345m.

Bolton feels that is too large

to be run by one man, and he
relies on a dozen analysts who
follow every stock collectively.

The portfolio has 104 compa-
nies and he tries to follow a
strict stock-picking approach,

not letting a “macro view"
determine his positions.

Accordingly, the portfolio is

eclectic.

His largest holding is in
WPP, the advertising group
run by Martin Sorrel which
over-reached itself by aggres-

sive expansion in the 1980s.

Bolton says the company, hav-

ing survived two financial

reconstructions, should benefit

from a consumer-led recovery,

although he is reducing his

stake after a good run for the
shares over the past year.

The second largest stake is

.In VSEL, the submarine group.

Bolton explains: "There is a
hole in the order book after

1997 which makes many people

nervous, but the company is

piling up cash.” His next-larg-

est holding is in News Interna-

tional. Rupert Murdoch's UK
publishing company.

Other large holdings include

recovery plays such as Mirror
Group and Wickes and Burton,
and "undervalued situations”

such as St James’s Place Capi-

tal and Security Services -

where Bolton believes the mar-
ket has not recognised the
value of stakes in, respectively.

J. Rothschild Assurance and
Cellnet Bolton also has a sub-

stantial stake in Granada,
where he has high hopes for

the group’s interest in the sat-

ellite TV station BSkyB.
The trust is run with, the aim

of capital growth, which means
Bolton has no dividend yield

constraints on his investment
policy. Only accumulation
units are on offer, so this is not
a fund for those who need
income.

Charges
The initial charge on the units

is 5J25 per cent and the bid-of-

fer spread on July 6 was
around 6 per cent The annual
charge is 1.5 per cent The min-
imum investment is £1,000.

On the savings scheme, the
mlnhnnm monthly investment
is £50. There is a 1 per cent
reduction in the initial charge
for those who continue to save
for two years. Anyone who
invests £100 or more a month
gets 1 per cent off the Initial

charge Immediately, and a fur-

ther 1 per rent discount after

two years.

Special Situations qualifies
for a Pep. Fidelity has a low
initial Pep charge of 2 per cent,

but it does impose exit fees on
those who sell during the first

three years. The exit fee is 3
per cent in year one, 2 per cent
in year two and 1 per cent in
year three. So, those who hold
their investment for three
years will see lower charges
inside a Pep than outside it

Directors
5 transactions

AN ELEMENT of uncertainty

has surrounded quoted nursing
home companies because of
proposed changes in commu-
nity care funding. But this has
not stopped Quality Care
Homes from producing a very
strong share price performance
since its stock market debut
last July. Duncan Bamiatyne,
managing director, has now
sold 300,000 at 265p just after

announcing interim results

which showed a healthy
increase in earnings over last

year. But he retains more than

9m.
Directors in Control Tech-

niques have a history of deft
timing when trading in their

own shares. Clement Wheatley,
chairman, bought 72,000 at just

under £2 in March last year
while his colleague, Professor

Pat McKeown, a nonexecutive
director, bought 4.000 at much
the same price some six

months later. Neither has yet

decided to take his profit but

managing director Kevin Cur-

ran has chosen this moment to

sell 1000)00 at 337p.

The shares have virtually
doubled over the past seven

months, and even over a 12-

month period they have out-

performed the market by
approximately 35 per cent.

When interim results were
announced at the start of June,

the chairman revealed that
overall order bookings were up

DIRECTORS* SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED A USMJ

No of

Company Sector Shares Value fSrectors

SALES
Amersham Inti — Htth 45.000 358 2*

Bentalts Star 20.000 20 1

Berkeley Group C&C 10,112 40 1

Betterwara -Stor 15,500 38

Bowater — Pack 8,000 39 1

Bradstock InaB 245,000 338 3

Control Techniques Bns 100,000 337 1

FU Group Mlsc 5.870 26 1

Govett Oriental - ..... InTr 50,000 142 1

MacFartane Group Peck 22,000 41 1

Meggitt EngG 79,669 85

Quality Care Homos Htth 300.000 795 1

Howe Evans . Plan 100,000 53 1

Staveiey Industries^ Othl 103.689 236

Syttone EngG 34,038 92 1

Vaux Group Brew 89.740 206

PURCHASES
Astac (BSR) Bra 150,000 95 2

Coutts Consultg Grp. BuSe 75,000 31 4
F & C PEP lnv Trust. InTr 20,000 22 i

Iceland Group— . _ FdRe 9.896 24 2

Invesco OthF 30,000 35 1

Marks & Spencer Stor 10.000 . 35 1

Quadrant Group H&L 800.000 144 5

Suter Othl 20,000 31 1

Value expressed in EDOOs. Companies must notify the Stock Exchange within 5 working

days of e share transaction by a director. This list contains ail transactions. Including the

exercise of options (7 H 100% subsequently sold, with a value over El 0,000. Information

released by the Stock Exchange 28 June -2 July 1993.

Source: Dtrectua Ud, The Inside Trade. EtSnbragh

20 per cent compared with the

same period last year.

We rarely record open mar-
ket purchases by directors in
Marks & Spencer, but this

week is an exception. Philip

McCraken bought 10,000 at

S45p.

Colin Rogers,

Directus Ltd

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Account Telephone
Notice/

farm
Minimum
usyjuhu

Rets
%

InL

peid

INSTANT ACCESS A/cs

Co-operative Bank Pathfinder 0345 252000 Instant £100 5.84%A My
Bbmngftam MkteWres BS First Class 0902 302090 Postal £500 6.75% Y»y

Northern Rock BS Postal 0500 505000 Postal £2,000 7.05% YV
£20.000 7-55% viy

*

NOTICE A/cs and BONOS

Bradford S Btagfey BS

Charley & District BS
Cbeteee BS

Direct Notice 0345 247247 30 Day £1,000

£25.000

7.00%
7.75% Yty

Astfey Share 0257 279373 6 Mth £75.000 8.55%8 Yly
Premier Vlll 0800 272505 30.9.95 £10,000 9.00%C Yly

MONTHLY INTEREST

Britannia BS
Bristol £ West BS
Bristol & Wes! BS
Chelsea BS

Capital Trust

Balmoral Monthly

Limited EditfonBd

Premier Vlll

0800 654456
0800 100117

0800 488487
0800 272505

Postal

30 day
31.01.85

30.9.95

£5,000

£25,000
£25,000

£10,000

655%
7.5596

7.81%
8JJ5KC

MJy

iwy
Mty

wy *
TESSAs (Tax Ftael

Htncktey & Rugby BS
DunfarmflneBS

National Counties BS
Dudtoy BS

0455 251234
0383 721621
0372 739702
0384 231414

5 Year
5 Year

5 Year

5 Yea-

£25
£3,000

£3.000

£10

B/J594

8.0096

7.90%
757%

viy

Yly

Yly

Yly

WCH INTEREST CHEQUI A/cs tOroes)

Caledonian Bank
Chelsea BS

Northern Rock

HiCA
Clastic Postal

Currant

031 556 8235
0800 717515

0800 591500

instant

Instant

instant

£1

£2500
£25,000

£50,000

5.5096

6.10%
7.10%
7/17%

Yly

Yly

Yly

My

Woohrich Guernsey BS
Confederation Bank Jersey
Derbyshire (IOM) Ltd

Bristol & West Inti Ltd

Woolwich fait]

Ffatibte Invetim

90 Day Notice

toll Premier

0481 715735
0534 608060
0624 683432
0800 833222

instant

60 Day
90 Day

6 Mth |

£500

£10,000

£50.000

£5,000

625%
8.75%
8/30%

6-55% 1
^3

1̂

Consolidated Ufa FN
Ctrsofidated Life FN
Consolidated Lite FN
ConsoBdsted LBb FN
Larantian Life FN

081 940 6343
081 940 8343

081 940 8343
081 940 8343
0452 371371

1 Year

2 Year

3 Yew
4 Year

5 Year

£2/100

£2/300

£2,000

£2/300

-esaooo

5.00%
5.70%
IL35%
6-45%
B.80%

Yly

Yly

Yly

Yly

Vly

matkwuu. wwo» uc* a bonds tore—i

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
Fkst Option Bond

.1 Month
3 Month
5 Year

12 Month

£20

£2/300

£100

£1,000

625%
7.00%

7.7594F
6-34%

Yly

My
OM
Yty

NAT 5AVDKXS CwtTfRCATM |T« Free)

40th bsue
6th Index Lttked

5 Year

5 Year
£100
£100

5.759&F

325%
DM
OM

• Childrens Bond E
’

5 Year £25
+lnfri

7.85%F OM

This tabto covers major banks and BulhSng Societies udv. An imm inyr„ni -——-—i °» - 1-sswrsstMss
North W-ArtV Norton NR28 OSD.

STILL PAYING BUSINESS
With our High Interest Business Cheque Account
there are no quarterly charges and no charge for
up to 90 credits. SO debits and 10 electronic sine-
day transfers each quarter. This represents a

.

-- savings of £345-80 per quarter - or over £1,380 ayear - on typical high street bank charges.

Unlike most business accounts you earn high
interest, and a cheque book provides Instant
access to funds. Interest Is paid to companies
gross, to sole traders and partnerships net of basic

, .
rate tax. (Interest rates may vary and no Interest Ispaid on deposits of £2^KX)and beiOH'.;

33

I iimm.it,- |i.n!k

cll.,rj*l"« Ill lip til

i. I i u-.it.

i;rnss nn vour
b.ll.IlKV,

BANK CHARGES?
mhral depo*b £2«n. For fuD detafls all

071-626 0879

all ied trust

—

-

97-101 Cannon Street. London EClN SAP

¥
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«P«iii^Sandtotte o7wL^
3toUt

'-^~w£ms-
ganepr In London's pisoL- gLn sZregularly works lo hours a dwtSS*
5»V"*- Yet when si®JS2

GuardLn °Jha
time assistant in The™\she ^ved 1.000 applications

• *^srs^^rSS^
ssss.
^ «*

•*E*EI 2ft ifDoling with the general publictSlicertain strength. Anybody can ^l!tlirough that door - this year we’ve had arecord number of flashers "

•„**?* established a reputa-honfor showing works by both acknowl-edged and unknown artists, every weekMveral artists walk in uninvited taring topersuade her to exhibit their work
In 1986, Anna-Mei was the art market

correspondent for the Antiques Trade
Gazette when she realised she had learnt
so much about art galleries she could run
her own.
With the early 1980s passion for prints

mi the wane, she felt there was an oppor-hmty to sell affordable art. She found a
1/50Q sq ft site on the New King’s Road in
Parsons Green and after a long unsuccess-
ful search for a suitable namp f0r the
gallery, a marketing friend suggested she
used her own. She did, and the gallery
opened in the autumn.

Initially, she approached artists she
knew and found others by going to open
shows and competitions. She concentrates
on artists with promise who are not neces-
sarily well-known. In the early days, most
paintings sold for under £500; nowadays
£500 is the average price with a limit of
£6,000. To keep costs down, she insists
frames should be inexpensive and simple.
She tries to create a firm market in her

artists’ pictures.
MWe don’t pay retainers

and don't have exclusive contracts with
our artists, so we rely on their loyalty to
come back," she explains. “We have a set
commission for all our artists and pay

“BUSINESS plan? Waste of paper,"
pronounces Athene English with die con-
fidence that comes with survival.
Prom her shop in Hay-on-Wye. on the

Welsh Borders, Athene makes by hand,
and sells, a range of bags, wallets, sad-
dlery, hunting and shooting items. Raw
materials Include traditional English
leathers, and 200-year-old Russian rein-

deer skins recovered from a shipwreck.
Items are costed by adding the price of

the raw material to labour, calculated at
£5 an hour, then applying a mark-ups of

33 per cent for wholesale buyers and up to
100 per cent for retail. Off-the-peg retail

prices range from £5.85 for a reindeer key
ring, to £1,450 for a reindeer attache case.

“The mark-up is reduced the more
labour-intensive the item," said Athene.
She began her working life as a profes-

sional horse-rider, became PA to the man-
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The art of running a gallery
Heather Farmbrough on the hard work benind the popping wine corks

E!kn -ii-.- • ~|w.

Picture this: Anna Msi-Chadwtek in her gallery on the New King’s Road hi London

within 30 days of the end of the show
which is unusual Our artists know we
don’t juggle around with the prices on the
wall. If you give discounts then people
know the pictures on the wall were over-

priced in the first place. Besides, if people

came in from the City they'd beat me on
the haggling.”

At the first one-man show In 1987, feat-

uring the paintings of Roy Freer, just
three paintings were sold at the private

view. By 1991, clients queued for hours

outside before his show opened. That even-
ing, £30,000 was turned over. That, sal’s

Anna-Mei, was exceptional
Each year, the gallery runs some 17

shows, some shared. The summer exhibi-

tion displays the work of about 30 artists.

Private views cost £2,000: “People always
think the expensive part must be the wine,
but a couple of cases of wine cost nothing
compared with printing the invitations
and sending them out,” she says.

Attendance is unpredictable, although

Three rules for staying in the saddle
aging director of Gucci, then helped run a
small wine import business. Drawing on
all three experiences, she set up her own
business. The English Saddlery Company,
in 1983. When she startsd she drew up the

three rules that have carried her through:

“One, I was going to produce the highest

possible quality work. Two, absolutely no
credit extended. And three, no bank
loans: if my business didn't pay for itself,

I would close it down."
Athene did a one-year course in sad-

dlery under Tops, a now-discontinued gov-
ernment training scheme. She bought a
set of hand tools for £250 the last of her
TOPS grant Then she moved to Cirences-

ter - “because it's a weHhooved area" -

and started trading. Her working capital

was just £500.

Athene's survival in the early days was
due largeJy to her location on public view
in the Cirencester Workshops where
craftspeople enjoy subsidised rents. “I

was paying around £20 a week," sbe said.

Her first order was to make a parrot
lead. “I said yes to all commissions. The
satisfied customers passed the word
around. That way, I built up a strong
local customer base."

In the first year Athene's turnover was
£5,000. Over the six years she stayed at

Cirencester, this rose to £13,000. Her cus-

tomers included international polo play-

ers, and a member of the royal family.

In 1989 she moved to Hay-on-Wye, close

to where she grew np. She decided to

concentrate on the more commercially
viable small leather goods. She changed
the company's name to the English
Leather Company to reflect this policy. “I

realised that I had to take my product to

the market, build up a wider clientele,"

she said.

After talking to other leatherworkers.

Athene decided to trawl the trade shows.
In 1989, she went to the New York Inter-

nationa I Gift Show, paying £1,500 to
exhibit. “I didn't get a single order. It was

a really low point I felt I had misjudged
the market"
One month later, a Japanese company

which bad been at the fair placed a large

order. Others followed. Japan and the US
swiftly became big customers. By the end
of 1991, 75 per cent of business was
export. Turnover that year was £39,000.

Recently she has stopped exhibiting. “It

was getting too expensive, and my cus-

tomer base was changing. Today, 60 per

cent of my goods are sold into the home
market - increasingly by mail order,

which now takes np approximately 20 per
cent of the total,” she said.

Turnover has grown steadily. Last year.
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the presence of one or two celebrities

invariably helps. "One of the lowest turn-

outs was the night that England played in

the World Cup semi-final against Ger-

many, although we did very well that

night because the people who came were

all serious about buying," she recalls. The
recession has had a similar effect; fewer

people come to shows than in the late

1980s, but those who do. often buy.

This year, Anna-Mei expects turnover to

reach £250.000. Although it has risen
steadily since the gallery opened, it was
two years before she took on a full time

assitant - and then only because her first

child was due in a month's time. She now
employs one full-time and one part-time

assistant but feels even if she could afford

to take on more, she would still need to be
in the gallery much of the time. Clients

and artists expect to see her.

“Running an art gallery Is a very per-

sonal business - you have to be there,

rather than an assistant. It's not like run-
ning a chain of shops.”

When she started, her husband, a char-

tered accountant, took care of the book-
keeping. Over the years, Anna-Mei has
taken this over. Rent is the main cost,

then wages. It has not been all plain sail-

ing: a computer supplier went bankrupt
and there have been burst mains and a
flood. She has also had Lo install security

tags to counter the pilfering of prints.

The clientele and stock of artists were
boosted in 1989 when Anna-Mei bought the

client list and artists’ names from Karen
McGrath, the owner of the McGrath gal-

lery on Richmond Hill, which was closing

down. In spite of the offer of partnership

with a West End gallery, she has preferred

to keep the gallery small and independent
while the children are young and has no
desire to move to the West End.

Besides, she says, being small means
“you can do your own thing and afford to
make one or two mistakes.” The worst of
these was when her former assistant rang
a client's wife to inform her that she could
collect a painting bought by her husband.
It was then discovered that he had actu-

ally bought It for his mistress.

Anna-Mei Chadwick. 64 New King’s
Road. London SW6 4LT 071-736-1928

it reached £54,000. The problem today is

insufficient manpower. Athene employs a

part-time shop assistant. Twelve months
ago she started contracting out some
items - about 10 per cent of orders - to

three fellow craftsmen.
She has made a decision which will

enable her to increase production and
relax a little. “The Welsh Development
Board is giving me a grant/loan package
worth a total of £6,000,” she explains.

“I'm investing in some machinery to do
routine tasks.” The grant also means she
can employ two administrative assistants,

giving her the pleasure of going back to
where she began - simply making things.

The English Leather Company. Mor-
timer House. Castle Street, Hay-on-Wye.
Herefordshire HRS SDF. 0497-821205

Suzanne Askham

A string of problems MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

YOUR REPLY to the letter

“Wife can't be used as a tax
puppet" (May 29/30) caused us

concern. Like many married
couples, we have endeavoured
to take advantage of the legis-

lation on separate taxation of

women by equalising our
resources.

I gave my wife my tax-free

lump sum on retirement, and
wrote a simple letter to her

confirming this gift- She
invested it in the Britannia
Capital Trust postal account in

her sole name. Although I am
an authorised signatory (in

the event of her demise), I

have never used this power.

It is necessary that the

income from this investment,

together with my pensions, are

used for our living expenses.

These are paid into a joint

account for this purpose. Any
capital that is available is paid

into her Capital account
Our anxiety is that during

these past three years, my wife

has purchased from her Capi-

tal account three general per-

sonal equity plans (In her

name and mine), three single-

company Peps (to each name),

and two Tessas. We each select

the shares in our own Peps.

Where does the dividing line

occur? Are we transgressing

Inland Revenue rules?

it is impossible to say where

the dividing line falls - or, to

be precise, only the courts can

say where it fells in any partic-

ular case, having regard to all

the evidence. As we have

explained in replies over the

past tour years or so, the anti-

avoidance provisions of (inter

alia) section 674A of the

Income and Corporation Taxes

Act 1988 are widely drawn.

On the other hand, the Reve-

nue makes it clear - in. for

example, the free booklet IRS3

(Independent taxation: a guide

for tax practitioners) - that m
practice, it does not always fol-

low the rules laid down by par-

liament to 1939 to stop married

couples entering into tax-avoid-

ance arrangements.

If you have not yet seen a

copy, we suggest that you ask

your tax office for the free

booklet IR33. After reading it.

you ami your wife must either

each make up your

whether you consider you are

covered by the extra-statutory

concessions outlined m “j®

booklet (bearing in mind the

general warning: “A conces-

sion will not be given m jmy

case where an attempt is made

to use it for tax avoidance ). or

talk decide it you should seek

professional guidance througj

the tax minefield from a .ocai

accountant or solicitor.

&
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A third course of action

would be for each of you to

make a complete disclosure of

the facts to your respective tax

inspectors - and then wait to

see if retrospective assess-

ments are made (carrying

interest and penalties for late

disclosure of liabilities under

section 674A etc.).

German
tax bill

I OWN Dresdner bank
shares and have been unable

to find out if I can get relief

for the German tax deducted.

Presumably, 25 per cent

German withholding tax has

been deducted from your

Dresdner Bank dividends. Two-

fifths of this tax is repayable to

you, by virtue of article VI of

the FRG-UK double taxation

convention (as amended in

1970), and the bank which col-

lected the dividends for you
will be able to arrange for the

appropriate refund from the

German tax authorities.

You are indeed entitled to

relief for the remaining 15 per

cent German tax against your

UK tax liability, and you might

like to ask your tax office for

the free booklet on double tax-

ation relief. IR6.

Separate
accounts
HOW IMPORTANT is it for

husbands and wives to main-

tain separate accounts in order

to satisfy the Inland Bevenue

that dividend and other

income belongs to one or the

other? . .

We have separate interest-

bearing accounts at the

moment, and a joint cheque

account (either to sign) into

which we transfer funds when

necessary. But it would be

simpler (and produce a higher

rate of interest) if we also had

a joint interest-bearing

account into which all our

funds were paid and to which

we both had free access.

Would the Revenue accept
tax vouchers and P60s (my
pension) as proof of the
receiver of the income for tax
purposes?

If there have been no trans-

fers of assets between you,
then a joint interest-bearing
account should not cause any
problems under the anti-avoid-

ance rules set out in, for exam-
ple. section 674A of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act
19S8 (inserted by the Finance
Act 1989, on the introduction of

independent taxation).

Ask your tax office for the

free pamphlet IR8CK1992)
(Income tax and married cou-

ples) or, if you want more
details of the anti-avoidance
provisions (and extra-statutory

concession ), free booklet IRS3

(1990) (Independent taxation: a

guide for tax practitioners).

Inheritance and
house prices
IN JANUARY 1991 my father

died leaving an estate in

which I was to inherit four

tenths of the monies remain-

ing after the estate and
probate had been sorted
out.

The estate had been placed

into the bands of a solicitor as

“trustee and executor*’ along
with one other person.

The house was put on the

market at £165,000 and with

the remaining bank accounts

and shares the total was
approximately £180,000.

1 believe that a stun of

around £20,000 has been paid

to the Inland Revenue, by the

solicitor, in respect of inheri-

tance tax. Subsequently how-

ever. given the recession and
the bad housing market, the

house was sold for £104,000

leaving the total amount of

estate left at £119,000.

My question is, can I reclaim

the inheritance tax already

paid to the Inland Revenue as

the final figure does not reach

the NIL rate band.

You should be able to take

advantage of the provision

which allows you to substitute

the sale proceeds of an asset

for the probate value if that

asset is sold within three years

of death. The claim to make

this substitution must be made i

by the executors who were lia-

ble to pay the tax. If the sale i

price of the house together
]

with the other assets falls

within the nil rate band, the

inheritance tax paid could be

reclaimed.

This reply teas provided by

Barry Stillerman of Accoun-

tants Stay Hayward.

THE WKLEYGOLF CLUB
is pleased to announce

THE SALE OF 480 SHAREHOLDING MEMBERSHIPS
GENERATING FUNDS IN EXCESS OF

£15,000.000

FURTHER SHAREHOLDING MEMBERSHIPS ARE
AVAILABLE

We look forward to welcoming our 500th member

For further details please contact:

The Sales Office at the Wlslev Golf Club on
0483 211 8Z5

The Wislev Golf Club Ripley Wokipg Surrey GU23 OQU
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THEATRE
INVESTORS
WANTED

for high-profile

family show.

Write to Box B1292, Financial

Tones, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

AUTHORS
Your book published all

subjects including, memoirs,

religion, poetty, childrens

stories and fiction.

New Authors Welcome.

The Adelphi Press,

4/6 Effie Road,

London SW6 1TD.

READERS ARE RECOMUEMDGD TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN
LONDON

From 70p a day. Accotn/Tel

Ans/TLv/Fax/Mafl Box etc

Office Box.

Tel 071 436 0766

Fax: 071 5803729

t

/ through i

INTERNA

Business Recovery
Well established ipealists in
• Business Planning

• Fundingadvice
Marketing

For a new approach and fresh ideas.

Richard Fitzgerald ACA
AS2 Limited - 081 442 0025

e multilingual \

l&NAL Oil CTORY
Services v

"
-7-^pyer ihk world sewing to Jmpof#/Export, lpvest - "

\

Fo^ FREE details on advertising in EXIM international, Inc l

v. / ihi Directory coJitacft 5901 Montrose Road. j.

I

1 Rockville, MD. 20832 USA-17TM Tel: 1301) 96LZ7'
HUftf3Olf*V0

Seeking Worldwide RcprcscjuffliVes

PROFIT & VOLUME
IN USA

US economy again offers real potential

fur British companies. I on help

research, plan and implement your

move into US markets. I am a British

US resident with several years'

PRES/CKO experience.

IFrtnr m confidence to Bar B/2S7.
j

yinane rjl Tints, Onr Soathtvark Bridge. I

LonJimSEl 9HL '

£L75M INVESTMENT
OFFICE PROPERTY
in major Somerset town with

Government tenants 12s- years to

run. rent £159K p.a. yielding

9*5 gross 22,000 sq.ft.

Next rent review 1995

Principals only apply to Box BI58I.

Financial Timet. One Southwark

Bridge, London SEl UHL

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

MOTOR
ACCESSORIES/PARTS i

Offers are being sought for a small
|

long established chain at retail motor I

accessories/parts shops located in

Central London.

Gross flatafl Sales in the most recent

year are approximately Cl .75 million.

For details principals only should

apply to Box No. B 1580, Financial

Times. One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

PROFITABLE RETAIL
LEISURE BUSINESS/

NORTH MANCHESTER
Caravan accessories and

calor gas.

T/0£400K. Retirement sale.

Write to Box A4749, Fmandol Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

For Sale
Lang established interior Landscaping

company with subslamb! portfolio of

conlracis in Midlands and

LonJon/SE area with freehold

offices and nurseries.

Write Boi BiatS. FnancW Tunes.
|

One SMidraaric Bridge.

London SEl WIL
,

BUSINESS
WANTED
WANTED*

"Swiss Money Box Company*
Price to reflect net asset value And

Swiss lax arbitrage. Minimum capita]

value SWFR SjOM.OOO.

Please contact us on:

Telephone OW 1716460

Fa*; 0481 716566

Chandler Backer& Co. Guernsey

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise or this section please telephone 071-407 5752

or wrue lo .Mison Prin at the Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL or Fax 071 87J 3065

SELECT 400

LIFE ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEM
Hotwv Networked Package

Unit LinkedUniversal Ule

Compteta FuncUonality

Mtfn-cmTency

MiatHJngual Correspondence

rtgh Start PmdueUvrty

Integrated Ufa Ouotetlone

A totally modem platform lor I T. efficiency

John Ormond Central Software

Td 0624 824957 Fax 0624 62*703

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet [unctions lor Capital

Market Professionals udng Lotus i-i-3 and
Excel (WkKkxvs, OS12. Maci. European end
American style options ana warrants on
oontte. oomrn«St»es. currencies, futures and
shares. Free 30 day MaL
Financial Systems Software

2 London Wall BuUdhtga
London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: +44 71-628 4200 Pam +44 71-568 2718

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakThrough, a comprehensive sales £
marketing productivity sysiem. Handles,
contacts, prospects, clients, dealers products

fi services. Produces torni letters, maishols,

sates action lots. Report generator Included.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

response evaluation, notes, telephone
scrims & much morel DEMO DISC avaiohle.

SODEL. FREEPOST, London NIO 1BR
TEL 081 -683*91 9fl

FAX 081-365 3482

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse the financial health of any company.
Demonstrate its commercial and financial

strengths. Develop an acquteroon. Price 09
/includes VAT}. iBMrcompeuhlea. Cleat
manual. Disk size? 30 days money-back
guarantee.

24 hour anewetphone 0642 2S2 iai

PDmson Pubushing Suita Limited,

Tha Vanguard Suite,

Broadcasting House,
MlddhHborouflh, TS1 SJA.
Tel (OMZ) 330977. Fax (0642) 243SGQ.

PERSONAL
THIN HAIR? TRY HERBAL GLO.
Freephone 0800 S18381 Fat tree

cautogue. 24 nous.

BUSINESS
, WANTED
BUSINESSES

WANTED T/0 ElM+
Soft-FUfltuMnos, with dcshin

MCIUTY/PROOUCT DEVELOPMENT,

Shower curtains, Bathroom
Carpets, Towels, Bedunen, wrm
BRAND MAKES. Made to Measure
Curtains & retail curtain shops.
Also ENGINEERING businesses

WANTED MIPLANOS/YORKS AREAS.

Write to J 5 Hamiton FCA. MBA. 7a
dwell Street, Southwell NOTTS NG2S

OHQ fax 0630816211 or call tor

OMditMn&aldiscusalan

0636 816210.

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
— LaeWM other plans standing

Moat comprehensive plan available.

Accurate accounting baso. Used by
managers i accountants > bankers m major

UK & InLCo-s in over 30 countries. User
friendly far Lotus. Excel Supercalc. Quadra.
Symphony. Manufacturing / Distribution /

Service versions available. SAVE 100's ol

hours

APPLIED BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD
2 Wansdyke Business Centre.

OktftaM Lana. Bath BA2 3L.Y, UK.
Tel: tOSS 433008 Rue 0225 4S30B5

Why do MPI Ltd, Cowfe

Interleaving and Aquascutum
use Cashbacs?
TUfynmare of Issustg 600 cheques per naak
sohred overmgh!. -

"SO% cost savings.'

"Convenience and security."

Could we solve your nightmares and save

you money?
Call us on 081-950 5481 to arrange a
demonstration of Castibaca .

The easy way to BAGS.

XBASE TO WINDOWS
Why not add some sav-apoeai and a now
lease of fife lo your trusty old xBase
apcBeabon?

Wo can help YOU convert any Clpeer. frwPio
or dBase program to a ssanoolorv ewseutaafe

Se that will nxt inter wlmfews and LOOK Ike

windows!

Softgold Limited

TelF« 0252 372 066

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
- Tracks aO your Client Contact

• Prompts all your actions

Has full WP. Modem. F® support
- DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC.

HP35LX
- Trailing, Consultancy. Support, Product
- Only far those wishing to gei end stay

ahead

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC

Brown and Company
Teh 0582 488444

Fax: 0582 488333
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Appear in the

Financial Times on

Tuesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays.

For further information or

to advertise in this section

please contact

Karl Loynton on

071 873 4780

or

Melanie Miles

071 873 3308
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Designers with
the future in

their hands
Peta Levi on a series of exhibitions which show the

breadth and vitality of Britain s young talent

W HETHER IT is a
dining table or a
button that you
want to buy or

commission, the New Design-

ers exhibition promises to be a

happy hunting ground Here is

the chance to see work by
more than 1,000 of Britain's

best graduates, the citme de la

creme of designers from some
50 different colleges all over

the country. If you want to buy
contemporary jewellery,
ceramics, glass, cushions,
scarves - even ftirniture or a

rug - there will be lots to

choose from.

Best of all the DTI (.through

Lady Denton, parliamentary
under secretary of state for

consumer affairs and small

businesses) has invited some
7,000 industrialists to a pre-

view for the first time since the

exhibition started 10 years ago.

For, though the exhibition is

highly popular with consumers
(last year about 14.000 people

visited it), the response from
industrialists has been deeply
disappointing. This time the

DTI is determined to make
sure that those running
Britain's manufacturing indus-

tries are aware of just how
remarkable Britain's pool of
design talent is. At the preview
on July 14, Lady Denton will

present awards worth £24,000

sponsored by industry and City
livery companies.

Not everything on display

will be for sale - in among the

jewellery and the ceramics, the
glass and the furniture will be
prototypes or paper designs
which their designers will be
anxiously hoping to sell to

manufacturers.
On the whole the experience

of graduating designers is

depressing - few British indus-

trialists seem prepared to
invest in employing a designer
or in developing new products,

in tooling or in the strong mar-
keting that new products
require. Over the last few
years this has meant increas-

ing numbers of design gradu-

ates have had to set up in busi-

ness themselves, doing
everything from subcontract-
ing the manufacturing and
overseeing the development of

their products to trying to mar-

ket them.
Many young design busi-

nesses founder because they
cannot do all these tasks and
because they often cannot
afford to promote and market
their products internationally.

To try and help them I started

New Designers in Business last

year.

This informal group of 60

fledgling design businesses
with distinctly slim funding (a

mere £15.000 from sponsor-
ship), has already taken part in
11 international trade fairs

including New York. Amster-
dam, Dubai and Cologne.

Petter Southall, a Dorset fur-

’l

Jt&d

Hand-forged ground steel table by Adrian Reynolds, £320

Baume & Mercier

GENEVE

MAITRES HORLOGERS DEPUIS 1830

Stork?

Nuiinlcvs steel anil IK karat jtnkl. Setvwlxjck ease

and M.-tvwd'iwn crmvn ensure water-resistance to ."<0 m

From leading jewelUrs throughout

the Vfitted Kingdom orforyour

nearest stockist please call:

Tel: 071 416 4160

Fax: 071 416 4l6l

niture designer, says: “Our
business owes its existence to

NDB's help with exhibitions
and press coverage. Last year
our turnover increased by 30
per cent and 60 per cent of our
total turnover was due directly

or indirectly to NDB."
Helen Sayer, a Birmingham

textile designer, was spotted at

an exhibition by a Japanese
company and won a £6,000
order for banners. A German
car manufacturer commis-
sioned £45.000 worth of chairs

from furniture designers Tom
Layton and Alan Perks of Fi-T.

and Neil Bottle has exported
£45,000 worth of textiles to the
Far East and the US.
You can see work by these

designers at another exhibi-

tion, New Designers in Busi-

ness at Wolff Olins (Regents
Wharf, All Saints Street, Lon-
don Nl), by the canal behind
Kings Cross five minutes from
the Business Design Centre.
The NDB collection is open on
15 and 16 July (10am to 5pm) to

coincide with the two Business
Design Centre exhibitions -

and thereafter by appointment.

It will have work by 60 new
designers who have graduated
over the Last three years. All

the work Is in production and
if includes a wide range of
domestic artefacts from furni-

ture, lighting, ceramics, glass

to textiles and metalwork.
Also at the Business Design

Centre is a second smaller
exhibition, “One Year On”, of
the work of 25 graduates, some
of last year’s “New Designers"
who have set up in business.

One trend evident at all

three exhibitions is experimen-
tation with metals - mild steel,

sheet metal, tubular steel, alu-

minium, bronze, brass, copper,

silver, gold and pewter - and
with techniques for colouring
and patinating. For many
years designers have concen-
trated on casting metal but
now they are rediscovering the

pleasures of working this mal-
leable material.

Sophie Wilkinson, a “One
Year On” exhibitor, says:

“Metal is a substantial mate-

rial, not easily destroyed which
can be worked in many differ-

ent ways - you can forge,

weld, hammer, emboss, bend,

cut and decorate it." Sophie, a
Middlesex University graduate,

makes decorative bowls from
scrap steel. She plasma-cuts
old ballcock valves and patin-

ates them in subtle coppers
and bronzes, blues and greens.

The new metalwork varies

enormously. On view at “New
Designers" are fine pieces of

jewellery sitting side by side

with large scale architectural

work. Particularly striking are

three large sculptures in forged

steel by Peter Clarke, incorpo-

rating copper, bronze and
gilded metals. They include a
weather vane and a bird's sta-

tion - the bird’s nest is in the

shape of an egg, and metal
leaves act as water collectors

for the bird baths. Peter, aged
40. is one of a growing number
of mature students. He spent

most of his life in the doth
trade. After being made redun-
dant he did a foundation
course at Sir John Cass and a
3-D metal- course at Camber-
well College of Arts. He hopes
that through “New Designers”
more people will see and like

his work and that mare com-
missions will come his way.
By contrast (but illustrating

the breadth of the Camberwell
course), Eleanor Kearney is

developing a range of pewter
tableware. She did her own
market research on companies
which still manufacture pewter
and approached Wentworth
the Pewterers in Sheffield, who
were prepared to make a proto-

type of her teapot (for rale at

£220). She hopes to batch-pro-
duce the teapot, develop a tea
service for manufacture and
start a mail-order service to

bring the price down.
Kent Institute of Art &

Design’s excellent silversmith-
ing course has regularly pro-

duced winners of the Worship-
ful Company of Goldsmiths'
awards at New Designers. Two

Fine antique and period
jewellery including a range of
engagement rings dating from

the beginning of the 19th

century.

26New Bond Street, London „
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winners, Steve Ottewill and
Justin Richardson, who have
just set up in business
together, will be exhibiting
their magnificent silver table-

ware, including water Jugs and
goblets, in the “One Year On”
exhibition.

In the same exhibition is a
fully operational telephone,
encased in a 5 ft tall welded
steel man, which encapsulates

the philosophy of many new
designers - to make every-day
objects interesting to look at
and a pleasure to use. What a

client-catcher in, say, an adver-

tising office!

Jane Atfield, who graduated
from the RCA last year, is one
of the disappointingly few
designers currently experi-

menting with recycled materi-

als - she uses brightly-col-

oured plastics for her chairs
and rags for the upholstery.

If the end of the last decade
saw an explosion of new metal-

work, the 1990s may herald a
new product age. Watch out for

the product designers on the

Brunei Sheffield and TeesWe
University stands at “New
Designers.” Perhaps this time
next year production Patrick
Johnson's fibre-optic cable
security system, Sarah Beat-

tie's hand-held sewing machine

and Christopher Dumont's por-

table coffee maker will all be in

production. But who will be
producing them?

New Designers and One
Year On are on at the Business
Design Centre. 52 Upper Street.

Islington, London Nl from 15 to

18 July. Opening hours are

*
Above: Ground steel and
lacquered chaise-longue
with decorative glass mar-
bles by Adrian Reynolds,
£1,600.
Right Chair in mild steel

bar, coid-formed, blued and
waxed, by Rupert Burdett,

£648, at the New Designers
in Business exhibition.

from 10am-8pm on July 15, from
10am to 6pm on 16 and 17July
and from IQ am to 4 pm on 18
July. New Designers is spon-

sored and organised by the

Business Design Centre.

New Designers in Business

is at Wolff Olins. 10 Regents
Wharf, Afl Saints Street, Lon-

don Nl on 15 and 16 July from
10am to 5pm and thereafter by
appointment with Peta Levi

(fax 071-435-5487).

One Year On will go to the

Spacex Gallery, 45 Preston
Street, Exeter EXI IDF from 6
August to 4 September where it

will be open from Tues-Sat,

10am to 5pm.

Left: Telephone housed in a
formed tubular steel sculp-
ture. About 150 cm high, by
Paul Badham, £1,200.

Right: Metal candlesticks In

the shape of catd by Paul
Badham, £15 each

Below: Dyed mahogany and
polished pewter tea-pot
(prototype only) by
Kearney, £220. At the New
Designers exhibition.
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Our superior total-body aerobic exerciser

helps you look and feel your best.

Health and fitness experts agree that aerobic

exercise is essential to better health and enjoyment of

life And nothing exercises your body
better than the total-body aerobic

workout of NordicSport'* ski. Our
superior workout can improve yuur stamina and

endurance. Boost your energy.

Keep you looking and feeling

your best. NordicSport prepares

you to experience the

best oflife

j\ew in

the V.K.!

The good life starts with a

NordicSport" Sid workout.

Most exercisers just work your legs. But

NordicSport simulates the total -body motion
of cross-country skiing— which experts call

the world's best aerobic exercise.

NordicSport tones all your major musdc
groups. Control your weight with its incredible

caloric-burning workout — up to 1,100

calorics per hour. In just 20 minutes,

3 limes a week you can bum more fat

than treadmills, exercise bikes and

stairsteppers. So you'll have a toned,

trim bodyyou can be proud uf.

Enjoyexercisingwith superior technology.
NordicSport is engineered to provide

vigorous exercise that's easy to sustain.

Our exclusive flywheel and one-way
clinch system provides a smooth, non-

jarring workour that's easy on your

j«Ao I

back, legs and hips. Our
space-*!!*gmphiie-compasite

construction flexes with you for a

challenging workout that ordinary
exercisers can't match. When you’re

done, NordicSport folds for convenient
storage. Then you’ll be ready to enjoy
the best that life has to offer. .

Can 0800 616179 EXLFT2C3

today!

Our free video and
brochure show

you how
NordicSport helps you get the

Per

k

most out of life
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Call or write for free informational video and brochure.U rieosesena meajreetvochure
LI Also afree video
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Victory to the

cavaliers of style
Jane Mulvagh says the women’s.fashion press divides into two sects

LIT? Pfflf A f n # t . .. .

T HE FEMALE fashion
press can be divided
into two sects: the
timid puritans and

the flamboyant catholics.
While the puritans, the larger
sect, favour austere, androgy-
nous, all-black dress, giving
the appearance of low-church
parsons, it is the catholics who
keep the business going and
restore our delight in personal
decoration.

The rarer brethren dress up
not only for their own amuse-
ment but also for those around
them. Whim, humour, inven-

tion and surprise are their
comcnandments. At British
Vogue. fashion director
Lucinda Chambers' historicism

and the foppishness of features

associate Issey Delves Brough-
ton have inspired many design-

ers. The ethnic eclecticism of

the freelance stylist Debbie
Mason, hyacinth-and-peridot
check tweeds of Hamish
Bowles (American Vogue), the
Fellini-esque costumes of Anna
Piaggi (Italian Vogue) and the

Van Dyck jabots and Restora-

tion jewels of Suzy Menkes
(.International Herald Tribune ),

display their role as the catho-

lic high priests.

When I joined Vogue in the

early 1980s the editor, Beatrix

Miller - a catholic in Calvinist

clothing - encouraged a spon-

taneity and imagination in

dress. The rarest bird in her

aviary was Grace Coddington,

a 1960s model turned stylist

Every few months she would

shed her plumage and arise

phoenix-like with a new image.

One month -'she was a Left

Bank ingenue, with cropped

hair. Breton T-shirt, cigarette

pants and ballet pumps, the

next her hair seemed to have

grown rapidly and she was a

pilgrim on an American prairie

'

or an Elizabethan heroine

framed in white lace.

"Bea" loved her cavaliers; be

it Jane Ormsby-Gore who ran-
sacked her ancestors' dress-
ing-up trunks for a floor-
length, Dick Turpin cape and a
mammoth "drugs dealer" felt

hat whose feathers tickled the
corridor walls, or Delves
Broughton with her velvet, dia-
mante-buttoned frock coat, lad-
dered fishnets and dizzily high
silk-satin mules.
During my first week there I

learned that at Vogue there is

an outfit for every occasion.
Walking into the loo one day I

found a gaggle of assistants
crowded round a cubicle and
went over to investigate. Cod-
dington had eaten a bad oyster.

One of her assistants protested:

‘‘She can't get sick in her Cal-

vins - go and get her Levis.”

At Vogue there is even an out-

fit for getting sick in!

Busy men (Lord Snowdon
and Sy Newbouse, the chair-

man of Comte Nasti would pop
into Vogue House just to see

what Chambers was wearing.

Would it be her Gandhi-esque

dhotis made from muslin
wrapped round her lower torso

and worn with one of her 1940s

$ara-Jane Hoare of Harper's

Rayaar hi scarlet jacket and black

leggings, worn page-boy style

Debbie Mason and Vogue's fashion director Lucinda Chambers in

lartyplcaity sober mood

the international Herald Tribune in a

Van Dyck jabot

Hamish Bowies of American Vogue in violet and

yellow check tweeds

blouses, Tuscan straw clogs

and huge straw hat decorated

with fresh flowers, or a 19th

century peasant smock over

gold leather, Glam-Rock jeans?

I remember dismounting
from my bicycle one summer

morning, dressed in a white

Victorian camisole, bloomers

and ballet shoes - quite nor-

mal, I thought until I heard

one of the doormen mutter “In

my day if I got my girl down to

that I knew I was in business!"

You realised terminal
“feshionitis" had set in when
you heard yourself saying at

dinner parties: "But everyone

has a pair of beige, peg-topped

Armani trousers, don't they?"

Once a fashion girl starts

talking like a caption it is time

for rehabilitation.

For the fashion press the

trick is to devise a look and

stick to it no matter what
delight or folly is served up as

the latest thing, thereby avoid-

ing bankruptcy and sartorial

schizophrenia. Few manage to

walk this tightrope without

succumbing to a “buzz” hair-

cut (shaved up the back of the

neck), platforms or Japanese
deconstructionism.

One who managed it was the

minimalist Sophie Hicks, now
an architect. At 17 she started

wearing men's clothes, initially

Death in Venice sailor suits,

and to this day she still wears

bespoke Savile Row suits, to

show-off her short boyish hair

and scrubbed complexion.

One of the interesting con-

versions of late has been that

of Menkes to almost papal stat-

ure within the catholic ranks.

The enlightenment came when

she moved from London to

Paris. She discarded her Lon-

don vestments - sober, unme-

morable - in favour of dress

that recalls the confidence of

the Famese papal dynasty, the

colour verve of the Fauvists

and the trinket collecting of an

African chieftain laden with

talismanic tribal necklaces and

bracelets. She embodies high

fashion luxury and decoration

and sports the insignia of the

trade's chief catholics: perma-

nent sunglasses, laptop com-

puter, and her idiosyncratic

signature a bouffant coiffure in

the shape of a cottage loaf

These limousine-sheltered

creatures are. on the whole,

the exceptions. Many rank-and-

file fashion journalists dress in

a dreary and undecorative. sex-

less manner. And yet these are

the women who pontificate

from their pages on how our

wardrobes should look. Why?
Timidity born of knowledge. I

would guess. Rather than

make a sartorial mistake, they

play safe, avoiding colour, pat-

tern and frilL They defensively

argue that black is modem,
classless, slimming and cheap

and, being constantly on the

road, they can travel light, for

everything matches.

Their shibboleths are leg-

gings, tailored trousers or

leather jeans, leather biker's

jackets (which Sir Hardy
Amies refers to sniffily as

"anoraks"), John Smedley polo

necks, white shirts and a

quilted leather Chanel hand-

bag rucksack or purse, all in

colour-shy black.

They also favour sanitised

and risibly expensive street-

culture accessories - baseball

caps, biker's boots, bumbags
slung over non-existent bellies

- borrowed by “witty Karl” (of

Chanel) from clubland. Even

the middle-aged are sometimes

lured into such youth gear.

Above left: Anna Piaggi of

Italian Vogue In one of her

Fellini-esque costumes

Above right: Ethnic eclecticism

from stylist Debbie Mason
Right: Minimalist Sophie Hicks,

now an architect, with

cropped hair and mannish suit

Far right Issey Delves

Broughton in foppish hat and

veil

Photographs: Niall Mdnemey
and Chris Moore

And yet. this puritan sect is at

pains to avoid looking femi-

nine lest they be admonished

for arousal.

The occasional deviations

into decoration remind one of

the black magpie’s attraction

to gaudy geegaws: swags of

cheap gilt chains, pinchbeck

snaffles and confidence-boost-

ing logos. Weighed down with

such fool's gold they conjure

up images of provincial mayors

parading their decorations of

office or. worse, a gilt chain

gang of slaves to the mode.
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THE CARD.
Grace Codcfington, now head of

fashion at American Vogue,

ethere), pre-Raphaeltte In sober

black

Perfect shirts

Lucia van der Post visits Hilditch & Key
. . . , iii.. riafcail detail.”

A nybody who has

ever read The Great

Gatsby will

remember the

description of Gatsby's shnts

“piled like bricks in stacks

/dozen blgb". So beautiful

were these “shirts of sheer

linen and thick silk and fine

fl^l" they made Daisy cry-

They came, it hardly needs

saying, from England which

is still the home of the finest

of the fine, stiU th*jSSLin
which international des^ers

turn when in search of that

illusive thing*- the P61™
S

*Take Karl Lagerfeld. All his

personal shirts, which run to

somewhere between 1W an

20fl a vear. are made for nun

^tK^Swished^yn
Street shirtm^er.Hil^^*

& Key. More than that,

also makes all the catwalk

shirts for his shows -tor

Chanel, ChloeLagerfeldan^

Fendi. Pompidou
andu-reia

S^rLemetnchaiid
M Balladur have all been

fans of the Hilditch & Key way

with two-fold cotton poplin.

Making truly high-quality

shirts in these mass-

manufacturing days is a niche

business, never likely, because

of the costs and the handwork

involved, to make Its owners

rich. Michael Booth, who

bought H&K 17 years ago

when it had a turnover of

£200.000 a year and Mid

between 1.000 and 1,500 shirts,

has taken it to the point where

today it has a turnover of

about £4m and sells between

60,000 and 70,000 shirts a

year. He sees it as a small,

specialised business which

is almost a last bastion of

traditional shirt-making skills.

Given that there are, as

Booth puts it, “lots of

reasonable shirts around

selling at about £25 a time,

why is it that shirtmakers

simhasH&Kneedtouta^
anything
inwest price in normal tunes)

and £115

top price) for their wains.

With good quality shirts what

counts is. fhe late Lord

Ss is ailegedto have
said

inanother context detail.

detail, detail.

They should be made of tine

two-fold cotton poplin. If made

of striped material the stripes

should be matched on the

placket on a split yoke,

between the shoulders and

sleeve, as well as on the

pocket and on the gauntlet

attached to the sleeves.

The stitching also tells a

lot Single-needle stitching

is much stronger and therefore

finer than double-stitching

(which is faster and cheaper).

The collar should he made of

two pieces with removable

bones for a better fit and
-

longer wear. Buttons should

be mother of pearl and the

back of the shirt should be

2 cm longer than the front -

so that it will not come

out
And if all that attention to

detail seems wasted on a mere

man H&K now has a range

for women - mostly made

from the same two-fold cotton

poplin but there are some in

linen and a few in silk, some

classic, some highly

fashionable.
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Superstar route
for royalty

John Lloyd has been ploughing through the

torrent of books on the British monarchy

O F THE books about the
British monarch; pub-
lished in the first half of

this year, the majority

advertise in their titles that they

are diagnoses of sickness, even
death.

Two proclaim the fall of the

House of Windsor. One gets “behind

palace doors." Another borrows law

court language - Diana v Charles -

to emphasise the hectic distaste

which the Prince and Princess of

Wales conceived for each other. A
fifth sees the crown as “tarnished.''

A sixth boldly psychoanalyses the

family. A seventh homes in upon
the royal marriages with the ruth-

less eye of the scandal-monger. •

The books are themselves a
pathology, for the four journalist-

authors - Nigel Dempster/Peter
Evans, Anthony Holden and James
Whitaker - were all scribe-courtiers

of even fawners on, their subjects.

Now they take the insouciant high
ground of the scornful know-all,

seeing “nothing but lechery” wher-

ever they look.

For the writer A N Wilson, the

most disdainful of them, the behav-

iour of Charles, above all, has been
a betrayal of trust. Wilson is forced

to suggest an unlikely alienation of

the monarchy from the Windsor
family in order to preserve it

One of the two Ladies writing.

Lady Colin Campbell, is a distant

relation by marriage to the British

royal family and to “most of the
royal houses of Europe,” and is

bitchily revelatory, whisking aside

bedroom curtains across a
continent and four generations.

The one academic, a former
Labour politician turned radical,

Stephen Haseler, sees the pass to

which sex has brought the

monarchy as the starting point for

his vigorous, neo-conservatlve
republicanism.

Other critical books have been
published since the second world
war - that is, in the period when
the royal family became the Holy
Family (a myth started not by the

present Queen but by her mother,

that hard nut with a creamy, sweet

coating). But Percy Black’s
Mystique of Modem Royalty and
Kingsley Martin's Crown and
Establishment, for example, were
chiding, not radical

In the late 138%, two books were
published which, although resigned

to the continuation of popular
sycophancy, nevertheless began to

strike chords. The doughty
republican Edgar Wilson's Myth of
the British Monarchy appeared in
1989. More stylish was the Scots
Marxist Tom Nairn’s book. The
Enchanted Glass (1988). It was a
meditation on royalty and its

acceptance in British public and
fantasy life.

It was good stuff, but what else

would you expect from a Scots
Marxist? The fact that it attracted

attention was not due to left-wing

agitation but to something quite

different: to the best impulses of

Thatcherism - a dispassionate and
undeferential questioning of the
way we organise ourselves. This
questioning left its mark
everywhere, and has permitted
some curious alliances in the 1990s

- as on royalty. Linked to this was
the growing lack of inhibition of the

popular press.

Although they prepared the
ground, the Thatcherites retreated

from it because deference was still

too strong In their bones. The most
radical of them - Keith Joseph,
Norman Tebbit, David Young and
Margaret Thatcher herself - all in

'The royalfamily
must create the

largest and
best-designed royal

museum-cum-fiin-

park in the world
'

the end were too bourgeois to press

the logic they had unleashed. They
bowed the knee and took the

peerage route into the
decompression chamber of British

public life.

Behind them, however, they left a
right-radical popular press, led by
The Sun. without the restraining

influence of the leader herself. In
the past two years the press has
launched attacks more forcefully

and promiscuously than ever
before, reaching deep Into
previously taboo heartland. The
medium for this travel into the

forbidden zone was sex. These
books, with the exception of that

written by the Roundhead Haseler,

are full of it
This is natural enough. The

British monarchy has much more of

a duty to reproduce than to rule.

Alone among the state
functionaries of Britain, the
monarch's sex life can be
.reasonably said to be of public

interest

The lamp of the media’s attention

has been hottest on Charles: he has
melted, though not completely.

Most of the books, especially

Holden's and Wilson’s, view the
prince with real contempt,
ridiculing his intellectual
pretensions, his vacillation over
marriage and his finally surly
resignation in marrying.

Whitaker, with the wariness of a
tabloid reporter who cannot afford

to offend a future king - although

he, as the others, doubts that
Charles will now make it - is less

censorious. He makes the
even-handed, sad comment that

“put at its crudest it came to this:

he needed someone to produce a
future king, she desperately wanted
to be Princess of Wales.” On
balance he prefers the princess with
whom, on his account he has had a
number of heart-to-hearts,
especially just before the wedding -

conversations which were clearly of
great value (financially as well as
emotionally) to him.

The male authors all agree that

the princess was ready to love, but
that she ran up against Charles’

desire to carry on with a routine of

duty, philosophising, polo, fishing

and, ultimately, adultery.

In a soupy pre-marriage
interview, both Charles and Diana
were asked if they were in love. She
simpered assent He gave his, then
added: “Whatever love means."
Since that was not part of the
wedding-of-the-epoch script, it was
made little of. However, today’s

republicans-come-lateJy see it as the
emotional viper In the bosom of the
marriage.
Diana, already sanctified by

Andrew Morton's Diana - a
powerful and mythic work - has a
much better time of it from the
authors. All note her dimness, her
ambition and, by far her most
important characteristic, her
chameleon-like nature.

With tabloid economy, Whitaker
puts it best “She had a knack for

picking up the gestures that define

a personality.” Holden, quoting the

US author Camilla Paglia, says that

Diana “may have become the most
powerful image in the world today,

a case study in the modern cult of

celebrity and the way In which It

stimulates atavistic religious
emotions.” And he lists the
stereotypes at which she now takes

a turn: “Cinderella, betrayed wife,

princess in the tower, mater
dolorosa, pagan goddess, Hollywood
queen and beautiful boy.”
Lady Campbell is the notable

dissenter from the general view
that the princess is the more sinned
against. She has written a
magnificent book whose veracity it

is completely impossible to

determine, though her blood ties to

the royal families of Britain and
Europe would in nobler times have
removed any doubt as to her word.
She is in every bed chamber,

including that of the queen and the

many occupied by the Duke of
Edinburgh. Of Charles, she believes

that a man in his position will, after

the duty is done, take a mistress or

mistresses. Diana’s inability to

tolerate this appears to her
“irrational and childish.” She
presents the princess as a

AU dressed upe Quern Elizabeth IL “The royal fandy can survive as charily st^Mrstava, but they must be ruthless wHti their

ceremonial ... Clever accountancy Is not the option for them that ft to for most of the rteh.”

tantrum-prone bully without the
intelligence to grasp what was
expected of her and the stakes for

which she was gambling.
Of course, the famous

“Camillagate” (Prince Charles) and
“Squidgy” (Diana) tapes are

represented in both Dempster’s and
Whitaker’s book. The tapes'

contents are well known. I found
the Prince's conversation touching

to the point of feeling a stab of

sympathy for him, and Diana’s
deportment while she was being
grossly flattered by James Gllbey

unnervingly self-controlled and
narcissistic.

Can the greatest surviving
monarchy on earth live through
this? As rational British citizens, we
must hope not But we must also -

knowing the depth of its cunning,
the rotundity of its purse and the
reserves of popularity it still

commands - fear that it can.

The answer to its survival lies

with Diana. In her embrace of
stardom and in her ability to lend
herself to a series of predetermined

images - especially of the “caring”

sort now so much in vogue - she

has mapped out a route that her

sister-in-law. Princess Anne, has
already discovered in a lower-key

way.
The British royal family can

survive as charity superstars. They
must be ruthless with their

ceremonial, trimming it to what is

amusing and splendid cm occasion.

They must open up not just

Buckingham Palace but all the
palaces. Including the so-called

“private possessions” like Balmoral
and Sandringham - in reality, as

Holden writes, the product of Queen
Victoria's adroit begging for public
finance. And they must open all the
art and other collections.

They must create, probably
outside London, the largest and best

designed royal
museum-cum-funpark in the world
- a royal Disneyland. They must
accept that clever accountancy is

not the option for them that it is for

most of the rich. They must eschew
the marginal controversies which

they have stirred up in the past in

favour of being deeply, broadly,

constantly raring

It will be pretty sickly, but it

might keep the show on the road,

sparing us the horror of having to

vote for a head of state like lesser

races do.

Diana v Charles , James
Whitaker, Signet, £14.99.

The Tarnished Crown, Anthony
Holden, Bantam, £16.99.
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Inheritance: A Psychological
History of die Royal Family. Dennis
Freidman, Sidgwick and Jackson,
£1499.

Crowned Heads, Lady Veronica
MacLean, Hodder and Stoughton,
£25 .

Behind Palace Doors, Nigel
Dempster and Peter Evans, Orion.

£16-99-

The Rise & Fall of the House of
Windsor, A N Wilson.
SInclair-Stevenson, £1499.

The End ofthe House of Windsor,
Stephen Haseler, I B Tauris. £1495.

The Royal Marriages. Lady Colin
Campbell, Smith Gryphon, £15.99.

Science under the microscope
Modern forensics raise serious questions of civil liberty, says Larry Klinger

A biologist examining a blood-stained knife at the Metropolitan PoSce Forensic

Science Laborataiy in Londian

A BOUT 100 years ago, a
certain John H Watson,
BAD, arrived in London
and met someone with

whom to share lodgings. The doctor
was warned that this fellow was a
little queer in his ideas: his enthusi-

asm for science could be bizarre.

The two of them met at a hospi-

tal’s chemical laboratory. At the
sound of Watson’s approach, he
leapt up with a cry. “I've found it! I

have found a re-agent which is pre-

cipitated by haemoglobin, and by
nothing else. Why, man, it is the

most practical medico-legal discov-

ery for years ... It gives us an infal-

lible test for blood stains .

.

A few days later, Sherlock
Holmes and Dr Watson set up joint

residence at 221B Baker Street
“Holmes was ou the right track,”

says Robin Keeley, bead of the ana-

lytical chemistry department at

London's Metropolitan Police Foren-
sic Science Laboratory (MPFSL).
“My colleagues tell me that Holmes’
constant admonitions about too lit-

tle attention being given to shoe-

prints can still be appropriate.

“However, Watson was less than
prophetic when he claimed Holmes
had “brought detection as near to an
exact science as it ever will be
brought in this world’.”

Robin Keeley and the other 220
scientists at the MPFSL - arguably
the most respected laboratory of its

kind in the world - are confident of

their state-of-the-art tools, tech-

niques and methods of examination.
But they are also disturbed by their

profession’s lack of esteem.

As the efficacy of forensic science
grew, so did its use, especially as
the courts increasingly sought cor-

roborative expert advice In support
of circumstantial evidence and con-

fessions obtained by the police.

Today, there is hardly any serious
crime that is detected that does not
involve forensic science.

But never has It been so contro-

versial, and nowhere is this truer

than in Sherlock Holmes' England,
where a royal commission of
enquiry into the criminal justice

system issued its report this week.

The commission was set up in the
wake of the March 1991 acquittal of

the Birmingham Six, who had spent
16 years in jail for alleged IRA ter-

rorism. Their acquittal was based In

large part on the discrediting of
forensic evidence. The government
said at the time that the inquiry
was designed “to minimise as far as
possible the likelihood of such
events happening again.”

This aim may yet be achieved,

but the embarrassment for minis-
ters. police, judges, lawyers and
forensic scientists continued almost
unabated. In addition to the Bir-

mingham Six, further acquittals

saw the release of the Guildford
Four, the Maquire Seven and the

Tottenham Three, among others.

Scientists at the MPFSL say their

laboratory was not deeply Involved

in the now-overturned sensational

terrorist convictions of the 1970s.

The main forensic evidence for

these came from laboratories oper-

ated directly by the government.
The Metropolitan Police laboratory

itself Is the only one in Britain, and
possibly the world, run directly by
the police and with an entirely civil-

ian scientific staff.

However, MPFSL scientists agree
with their counterparts in govern-
ment laboratories that the reforms
adopted since the I97Qs have
already provided important extra
safeguards In the quality control of
forensic examination itself and in
promoting disclosure to the defence
of evidence that might be damaging
to the prosecution.
In the more controversial convic-

tions that were subsequently over-

turned, evidence had been produced
to demonstrate virtually conclu-

sively that some of the defendants

had handled explosives. It later
emerged that similar results might
have been produced by the handling
of soap or boot polish.

Of all the criticisms levelled at

forensic science, the one that draws
the most emphatic response from
Brian Sheard, director of the
MPFSL, is the accusation that

forensic scientists are secret and
conspiratorial.

“The laboratory is an open organ-
isation,” he says. "We are obliged
by law, and believe it to be right, to

make all our results available to the
defence. The defence are always
welcome here. They are welcome to
make their own rerarainaKnng Our
people will not interfere, except to
help.”

Conversations with Dr Sheard’s
staff bear him out Apart from an
understandable refusal to have
tbeir photographs taken Eront-on,

and some reluctance to reveal tech-

niques that might help criminals
avoid detection, they display an
openness in discussing their work
that is uncommon in most big com-
panies and government ministries.

“Our role is to put expert evi-

dence and Interpretation before the
courts,” says Keeley, "not simply to

try to put people In jaiL We are
scientists, which means we must
maintain openness of mind.
“Almost ironically, some of our

scientists feel uneasy about doing

work only for the defence, because,

unlike the prosecution, they are not
required to freely make available
results that might be embarrassing.

To be able to bury inconvenient
information sits very uncomfortably
with many scientists.

"What people do not generally
realise is that a lot of our work
involves establishing innocence
rather than guilt, to eliminate sus-

pects from investigation, and as
early as possible. Nearly 20 per cent
of our DNA [genetic profiling] work
produces that result.”

Although Britain pioneered the
development of finger-printing in
the second half of the Z9£h century,
modern forensic science was late in
arriving in London.
Now, the Metis laboratory, in cen-

tral London, is the largest in
Europe, probably the best-equipped,
and is renowned for pioneering
work in the development of scien-

tific methods applied to crime.

It helps to bear in mind three
things about the MPFSL’s work.
First, much of its routine work
involves establishing whether a
crime has, in fact been committed.
Second, almost all the laborato-

ry's work involves corroborative,
not investigative, work. The
MPFSL ’s investigative work centres
on only two of its units, both with
specialised mobile laboratories and
staff.

The Serious Crimes Unit can be
involved in any major crime - mur-
der, rape, armed robbery - and in
many ways, such as applying chem-
ical methods to discover blood
stains. However, more than 90 per
cent of its work involves discover-

ing and developing Latent finger-
prints on surfaces such as shiny
cars and dull paper such as cheques
and airline boarding passes. In turn,
the Fire Investigation Unit visits all

fire scenes and some types of explo-

sions in which death or serious
injury has occured and virtually all

where arson is suspected.
Third, the corrobatlve work,

while involving sophisticated tech-

niques, is still often analogous to

the long-established practice in
dealing with fingerprints: compar-
ing in painstaking detail evidence
“lifted” at the scene of a crime with
evidence obtained from a suspect.
For example, MPFSL scientists

can demonstrate with varying
degrees of certainty that a minute
strand of fibre found at the scene
came from a jacket discovered in a
suspect's home. They cannot prove
that the suspect was at the scene,
only that the jacket probably was.
Keeley can not only demonstrate

that the wearer of that jacket
recently discharged a firearm, but
also that he carried a cigarette ligh-
ter, and therefore probably smoked
- or, from certain chemical ele-

ments, that he had been involved in

the cooking of food, and thus, if a
man, might have been living alone.

Similarly, a floor down from Kee-
ley, Pam- Hamer and her colleagues

spend a lot of time peering through
microscopes to compare the soles of

suspects’ shoes with scene-of-crime
shoeprmts. As with the finger-

print's complex ridges, troughs and
swirls, the shoeprint has a compli-
cated pattern of wear, tear, scuffs,

nicks and repair marks.
The firearms section is headed by

Brian Arnold, whose statistics bear
out a depressing increase in the
criminal use of guns, especially in
robbery; here, revolving vices and
paired high-powered microscopes
compare myriad rifling, breach and
firing-pin marks.
But there is one department of

forensic science where the finger-

printing analogy is so marked that
it has created a widespread miscon-
ception. one so strong as to compli-
cate the already complex debate
over the profession’s most contro-
versial development since the
advert of finger-printing techniques.
“The popular term ‘genetic finger-

printing,’ which unfortunately is

even used by some experts, is mis-
leading,” says Cecelia Buffery, a
specialist in the laboratory’s DNA
section. "The main trouble seems to
be that the early practitioners, espe-
cially in the US, made rfaims that
couldn’t be substantiated.
“Genetic profiling is still not

uniquely identifying, though It may
become so as' the technology
grows.” Until then, it will continue
to reflect probabilities, not certain-
ties, though very high probabilities.
“However.” says Buffery. “this is
not to say that DNA profiling is
anything less than a very powerful
technique.”

But controversy remains. It cen-
tres on the strength of the probabili-
ties, hut includes serious civil liber-
ties questions. For example, should
the police have the right to take
DNA samples from suspects or
those convicted? Should DNA
results obtained from innocent peo-
ple be kept in databases? Some of
these questions were addressed in
the royal commission’s report this
week. Among 352 recommendations
was a cal] for an independent foren-
sic science advisory council to over-
see standards.

While it is hyperbole to say that
forensic science is on trial, it is true
to say it is under the microscope -
and that Watson, though possibly

not Hofcnes, would still be amazed.

Riding
the rails

past the

ruins of
Russia

From page I

If the ballerina was shocked by

what she saw, her companions were

more shocked by what they had to

pay- The Soviet Union was never

cheap for westerners, if hnly

because of an artificially inflated

rate of exchange which demanded

sterling-rouble parity. In each aty

where foreigners were permitted,

there was a hard-currency hotel and

bar.

Today the rouble, debauched by

Russia's central bank, is worth

about a 10th of one American cent

Soviet citizens formerly had money

to spend but nothing much to spend

It on. Tfcanfcs to the black market

racketeers, they can now buy most
things - even bananas - but they

cannot afford them.

In the two-tier economy that has

emerged, foreigners must pay

international prices if they wish to

inhabit the first tier. One couple

from the Bolshoi Express, more

enterprising than the rest,

discovered the remnants of the

rouble economy and managed a

day-long excursion into the

countryside on 260 roubles (about

25p).

The others gagged when offered

chips at the Slavjanskaya, a

business hotel in Moscow, for $6 a

plate. “But that’s a teacher’s weekly

wage here!” they protested.

A young woman in one or the new
private-sector souvenir shops

admitted that she earned in three

days what it had taken her a month
to earn before as a teacher.

Standing before rows of matrioshka

dolls - the population of which has

exploded - she confessed that her

sights were raised higher stiff

“I would like a foreign husband,”

she said, gaily.

Wasn't she married?

“Yes. But no good,” she laughed.

In the scramble for dollars,

everyone has to be on the make.
Military bandsmen go busking and
children play, truant from school to

wheedle dollars at the places where
the coaches stop. Books bought for

roubles In the shops during the
orfxdr cm nn ealp nn Hip chwf finr

Every trader is paying protection

money to someone. The
“protectors” are identified easily:

they wear expensive and flashy
clothes and lounge on street corners
with mobile telephones to their
ears.

They also control the prostitutes

who now haunt the foreigners’
hotels routinely. A couple of listless

teenagers with dyed-blonde hair
and leather mini-skirts sat In the
bar of the Astoria, watching a
television game show called First
Love. It was a pygmy version of
Blind Date in which precocious
munchkins (some of them also
wearing mini-skirts) won prizes and
applause for cute comments about *

pre-teen romance.

The Bolshoi Express chugged
southwards. The Old Etonian began
to breathe more easily: his Russian
barman had been persuaded to
serve gin and tonics in one glass
instead of two, the passengers had
begun to form into discrete gossip
groups and were, happily, looking
out their desert wardrobes.

At Volgograd, formerly
Stalingrad, where Hitler suffered
his first defeat at the hands of the
Red Army in the battle that
changed the course of the second
world war, this passenger turned
for home.

behind the counter pulled a
"Moscow?” she said. “Flight ii

up.” Shown a ticket, booked
confirmed, she smiled, pitying]
At that moment, two pr

young Americans came hour
into the foreigners’ lounge. 1

joked in fluent Russian with
cterk, who seemed to know t
They were officials of
International Finance Corpora
the private sector arm of the V
Bank, going home on leave
long months privatising the d
Volgograd. “Don't worry,”
advised. “She always says that
The woman pretended to ms

telephone call, shuffled s
papers, stamped the ticket, to
up and said boldly: “One doQa:
was the final squeeze.
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Cross-Channel wine
buying - is it worth it?

T HE government does have
other things on its mind
but when will someone
draw its attention to th«

ansurcuties entailed by the relax
2-,** du* ** V~£S Sow
There is something absurd aboul

the current mass deployment olCustoms and Excise officers inundercover operations and dawn
aJi to track down lorry

loads of French beer imported bv
duty evaders selling on what was
supposedly for their personal use.
As each petty villain is expensively
brought to trial, another is surely
risking Ms axle in some Calais car
park under the weight of booze
supposedly but, preposterously for
personal use.

Another absurdity is the current
cross-Channel traffic in bottles and
people. British wine merchants who
have had the enterprise and energy
to establish outposts in northern
France (see below) have been des-
patching wines back across the
Channel so that they can be packed
into a British boot and trundled
back across the waves for the third
time as part of a duty free personal
wine allowance.

British wine (and beer) drinkers
meanwhile are deliberately crossing
the water on booze-buying day
trips. With Dover a new Malmo,
isn't it time to lower our duties to
more European levels?

Almost certainly, but for the
moment there are (a few) circum-
stances in which it makes sense to
import your own wine. Technically,
the recommended guideline for
wine enthusiasts is a duty free
allowance of 90 litres (or 10 cases of
a dozen bottles) of still wine or 60
litres of sparkling wine - although
the controls on this at Channel

Ports are increasingly minimal.
SP®0131 Provisioning trip acres

?Puid be financial]
justified only if there is a partia
jarly large celebration in view. As

:

happens, cheap champagne is one c
the very few bargains to be had i
french supermarkets which hav
Deen retailing this serious rival t
our own elderflower cordial fo
under FFT50 (£5.82) a bottle thi
year. But it is worth bearing i
Bund that cheap champagne is jus
that - a thoroughly reliable detons
ter of any ill feeling.
The other (drinkable) wine

which represent good value i

bought in the better (i.e. larger
trench supermarkets are basic ra

supermarkets, at a price level at
which the nearly £l a bottle UK
excise duty makes a real different
But I have yet to find any cheap
white or pink wine in a French
supermarket that seemed a good
buy. The standard price for very
dull Muscadet, for example, is
FFr19.95 or about £2J30, which is no
saving in terms of flavour per
penny in comparison with, for
example, wines such as Tesco’s
zesty Australian White or the sump-
tuously packaged Languedocien
Domaine du Bois Cbardonnay 1892
at £2.99 until July 17.

There are many other ways of
buying wine in France, however.
You could buy your own vines,

There may be more bargains in Tesco
than in Calais, says Janets Robinson

bordeaux - which, like champagne,
has loss leader status in France -
and southern French reds. Those
carrying the name of a property
usually, although not invariably,
taste less industrial than generic
examples. It is generally possible to
And a serviceable petit chateau
claret or a decent Corbi&res for
about FFr12 (£1.39) a bottle.

The conventional British line on
French supermarkets is that their
wines are unthinkably inferior to
those on sale in Britain. It is per-
haps unpatriotic of me to suggest
otherwise but this is an outdated
view. They have improved enor-
mously over the last three years or
so and many could offer British
wine enthusiasts some reasonably
good buys in classed growth claret
- until sterling's fall from grace.

Today it makes sense to buy only
the very cheapest wines in French

through IVineshare on 0306-742164.

The Cdtes de Duras red, white and
rose which is made on your behalf
works out at £2.50 per bottle if col-

lected in Boulogne.
Probably best value is to buy

direct from a really fine producer if

you happen to be on holiday in the
region anyway. The annual Guide
Hochette des Vins, FFr159 (£18.53)

available in most French book-
shops, is the direct line to ratings of

individual wines and telephone
numbers. It also includes a direc-

tory of caoistes, or specialist wine
merchants, which are so much
rarer across the Channel.
Those travelling through St Malo

should visit Le Tastevin in a back-

street near the port for Christian

Papin's quite sumptuous red Anjou-
Villages 1990, FFr35 (£4.07) and
Graillofs Crozes-Hermitage 1990.

FFr53 (£6.17).

But the British wine buyer will

probably feel most at home at the
trans-Channel branches of British
merchants. The Wine Society’s near
Le Touquet is merely a members'
collection point for cases of a

restricted but good quality range.
The Grape Shop of Oapham's shop
in Boulogne carries several hundred
different wines, more than 30 per
cent of them from the New World
and other sources outside France.
Although they are buying most
French wine direct, they find stock-
ing difficult enough since the aver-
age customer is British and buys six
cases of wine at a time.

Bichard Harvey, on the other
hand, has been trying to rescue a
high proportion of his stock,
imported from England, from the

douaniers of Cherbourg since his
Maison du Vin opened on June 1.

This week The Grape Shop recom-
mended as its best buy a Chablis
1991 at FFr39 (£4.54) - a minuscule
saving indeed on Majestic's current
parcel of creditable Chablis 1991 at

£4.99, and Tesco’s slightly leaner
example reduced to E4J99.

The last time I scoured French
wine shops, in May. 1 noted a
Cahors that looked promising at
FFr49. A much better buy is Males-
tic's Cahors, Ch de Quattre 1987
and, even better value, 1988 which
they are selling for a laughable
£2.99. without even a suggestion of

sea sickness.

Le Tastevin, 9 rue du Val. St

Servan, 35400 St Malo. Tel 99 82 46
56. The Wine Society, Ryssen, rue
Fressin, 62140 Hesdin 33 21 81 61

70. (UK tel: 0438-740222) The Grape
Shop, 85-87 rue Victor Hugo, 62200
Boulogne 21 33 92 30 (UK
071-924-3638) La Maison du Vin. 71
ave Carnot, 50100 Cherbourg 33 43
39 79 (UK 0929-480352).

Bring your own drink
Nicholas Landerfinds some inspirationfrom Australia

F
ASHION has always
played a part in the
restaurant business -

who after all wants to

be seen in the wrong restau-

rant? - but its role today
seems disproportionately large.

In recent years we have
experimented with small bis-

tros, Italian trattorias, and
haute cuisine. We have seen
attempts to import the French
brasserie and enjoyed the
vogue for British food cooked

by British chefs. Today, we
favour big, noisy restaurants -

which, acoustically, may have
reached their nadir at Quagli-

no’s in London - serving gutsy

Mediterranean food.

So where to next? This is a
question being asked by many
restaurateurs and chefs, dis-

playing that mixture of charac-

teristics - part businessman,

part gambler - which they
need to survive.

There is a shift towards Far

Eastern cuisines and food

which incorporates Thai and
Indian spices and techniques

from Japan and China. The
hotter, more aggressive style of

cooking that originates in

South America, but is heavily

influenced by tbe Caribbean, is

also in vogue and is the rage in

the US where tbe restaurants

of Miami, close to Caribbean

influences, are capturing the

culinary headlines.

But it is possible that the

single most dramatic change to

British restaurants in the late

1990s may not come from any

of these exotic places but

rather from an EC directive

which came into force on Janu-
ary 1.

This had, for once, nothing
to do with food preparation or

hygiene but a great deal to do
with the way we buy one of a
restaurant's staple commodi-
ties - wine. The increase in

personal allowances for British

shoppers travelling across the

Channel has already seen sev-

eral British wine merchants
set up shop along the northern

French coast (see the article

above by Jands Robinson).

Merchants are supplying not
only those who want to stock

up with a few cases of house
wine to store in the garage, but

also those who are taking
advantage of potential savings

to reduce the cost of holding a
dinner or party in their local

UK restaurant. These custom-

ers are making their bookings

on the condition that they can

bring their own wine: many
restaurants, unwilling to lose

business in what are still diffi-

cult trading conditions, are

saying yes.

This phenomenon was
explained to me by Ros Turner,

managing director of David
Burns Fine Wines, near South-

ampton, in Hampshire. She has

already lost a number of pri-

vate clients and is now seeing

some of her restaurant trade

eroded. Those in the south of

yjpgland may be the first to be

affected because of geography

but this new shift in wine pur-

chasing habits could produce a

wonderful opportunity for res-

taurants to reduce the cost of

eating out and win new cus-

tomers if they are brave
enough to embrace it.

For inspiration, British res-

taurateurs wOl have to look to

Australia where the concept of
the BYO - bring your own -

restaurant has flourished for

years. It exists because of ludi-

crous licensing laws but has
resulted in that happy combi-
nation of a restaurant being
situated close to a "bottle

shop”. You take your wine or
buy it on the way, hand it over

to a waiter to open it. pay the
corkage and concentrate on tbe

menu. Everyone has profited.

The restaurants are busy, the
domestic wine market has
flourished and fee cost of eat-

ing out has remained relatively

low. The system even produced
this bizarre statistic - at oue
stage 90 per cent of wine in

Australia was consumed
within 30 minutes of purchase.
Restaurateurs would obvi-

ously be the first to complain
at the disappearance of a
potential source of profit but

the savings they would make -

no stock, no wine lists to be
printed, no sommeliers to be

trained and no bottles sent

back as “corked” - could be

substantial.

If they were to embrace this

concept wholeheartedly and
explain to the public the rea-

sons behind it their net profits

may not be seriously impaired
Nothing in the restaurant busi-

ness produces as large a profit

as a corkage charge. All the

necessary equipment - glasses,

corkscrews, decanters - has to

be provided anyway and the
costs involved, cleaning and
polishing glasses, are minimal

Restaurateurs will complain
that wifedrawing their right to

choose the wines that they
serve with their food may
destroy a part of their raison d’

etre. But there would he no
stopping any restaurateur
offering his wine list alongside

the BYO facility or liaising

with the nearest off-licence.

Consumers would appreciate

the reasons behind fee move
and understand why restaura-

teurs must charge sensible but

fair corkage. I would suggest a
maximum of £5 per bottle of

wine (£10 for champagne)
while the restaurant continues

its normal policy on spirits and
after-dinner drinks.

Fashion and the law may
persuade restaurateurs that
operating a BYO policy is a
new way of attracting extra

customers and making eating

out less expensive.

Restaurants which
already offer a BYO service in

London are: Adams Caffe, W12,
(081-743-0572), Bedlington
Caffe, W4, (081-994-1965),

Diwana Bhel-Poori, Nl.
(071-387-5556), Le Petit Max,
Hampton Wick, (081-977-0236),

Phillies. W4, (081-995-51M).

Melbournes in Bristol
(0272-226996), Pophams in
Winkleigh, Devon,
(0837-83767) and Chinese
Home Cooking in Edinburgh
(031-2294404) are also BYO.

W HERE there is

pasta, there is

sauce - and the

high street multi-

ples are enjoying booming
own-label sales on both counts.

Last week, I reported on a
blind tasting of supermarket
pastas. This week, the spot*

light is on pasta sauces. Each
company was invited to submit
two - whatever they consid-

ered to be their own-label best.

My tasting panel was the same
as before: Anna Del C-onte, Jos-

celine Dimbleby, Simon Par-

kes, Oliver WaJey and Henry
Dimbleby.

We started in a dubious
mood as we all believe in the
superiority of home-made
sauces. After ail, making a
pasta sauce takes only minutes
and calls for no special culi-

nary skills. Indeed, many of
the best can be conjured up in

the time it takes to boil the

pasta.

The general quality of fee
sauces submitted for tasting

was unappetising, to say tbe

least. A lot of unpleasant
things were said. A sea of

tomato and other vegetable-

based sauces elicited such com-
ments as: “This has the recon-

stituted quality of packet
soup”, “surely this is off?",

"disagreeably thick and
mushy; it smells of chlorine",

"a disaster, “I cannot recall

tasting anything nastier”.

The so-called carbonaras pro-

voked outrage because they
were total misnomers - varia-

tions on a white sauce instead

of eggy with snippets of fried

bacon and an optional splash

of cream, “hooks like bechamel
and tastes like cardboard
boxes” ,

“where is the bacon?
where is the egg?”
Only two sauces passed fee

test: “Would you eat this

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

A source of
good

again?”. The first was a tomato
and mascarpone sauce from
Marks & Spencer which just

scraped by as acceptable to

some of the panel - sample
comment “there is something
quite nice about this” -

although I recoiled from its

chicken tikka-ish brown col-

ouring and frothy texture.

The other, also from Marks
& Spencer as it turned out,

won rave notices all round. We
were amazed by it. a fresh
tomato sauce that lived up to

its name. Pure and simple, it

looked as good as it tasted. The
tomatoes were of the plum
variety, top quality, full of fla-

vour, very juicy, firm but not
hard, simply chopped, barely

cooked in a Little extra virgin

olive off, nicely seasoned and
scattered wife basil. Joscellne

summed up our reactions

sauce
neatly when she exclaimed: *'!

have never come across any
sauce from any shop that
tasted as home-made as this.”

We thought it was a sauce
with many potential applica-

tions. In fact, arguably, as

Anna commented, drained of

some of its juice, it might be

even better for topping brus-

cbetta than pasta. (Any juice

drained off should be saved for

adding to soup or a salad dress-

ing. or to drink with a slug of

vodka - it is far too good to

sluice down the sink).

One thing that puzzled us
was the label instruction to

heat the sauce gently and
serve it hot. To do so risks

robbing It of its lovely fresh-

ness. Far better, we thought, to

do as we did: put the sauce

into a serving bowl, add the

cooked pasta and toss quickly

to mix before serving. M & S
has since amended the word-
ing. The reasoning behind fee

original instructions undoubt-
edly harks back to the British

penchant for serving a little

pasta wife our sauce, and fee

fear that the pasta would, thus

overwhelmed, become cold

long before it hit fee plate, let

alone the palate.

It would be easy enough to

make a sauce like this at home
so far as culinary skill is con-

cerned and no-one could call it

time consuming. But where

would you find sufficiently

good tomatoes - the key ingre-

dient? M & S buy-in special

fruits specifically for making
this sauce, variously from
France. Italy and Spain, wher-

ever the best vine-ripened
plum tomatoes are to be found
at any given time. If none are

deemed good enough, this line

is suspended for the duration.

Cooks wanting to make such a

sauce at home would probably
have to grow their own toma-

toes and will the sun to flavour

them.
The sauce, as tasted at our

sampling, is unhesitatingly to

be recommended. But a cau-

tionary footnote must be
added. I have found the prod-

uct to be variable (perhaps
unavoidably?). A subsequent
purchase had its subtlety and
tomatoeyness spoiled by the
over-assertive presence of gar-

lic and chilli.

Marks & Spencer’s fresh

tomato sauce costs £3 per lb.

The recommended serving is

4-6 oz per person, which seems
to me unnecessarily greedy.

The product is made fresh

daily and goes on sale for one
day only. Sadly it is stocked

only by branches that boast a
deli counter - currently Mar-
ble Arch and Kings Road Chel-

sea in London and Camberley
in Surrey. More are in the pipe-

line but not many.
Finding this sauce among so

much dross made our hearts

leap. Such quality deserves to

be encouraged. I would change
my tune about buying sauces if

more were this good. How
pleasing it would be if super-

markets developed all their

recipe products to match the

best of home-made, as has been
done in this case.

Next week: home-made
sauces

T HE SKY has been as

blue as fee best del-

phiniums; the cut-

price pottery is out in

force; and today and tomorrow,

starting at 10 am, you can com-

bine two of England’s favourite

weekend pastimes by trying to

head for the Hampton Court

flower show.
This event is in only its

fourth year but already it is a

popular hit and, if you can

reach it, it allows you to look

at flowers and shop simulta-

neously. But shopping and

flower-gazing depend on two

major hazards: the M25 and

British Rail's Network South-

East. On press day. I escaped

both, but I must warn you that

the overflow car parks were

well filled all down fee Twick-

enham road.

For the first time, the snow

has come under the manage-

ment of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society. So have the

prices: entry costs £14 an adult

and £7 a child between five and

WANTED
We will pa> auction hammer prices.

Payment nrtmedun:. Please telephone

Pairicfc WilkuiwnO?!--6 '

WilwnsqnVintners Limited

FineWine Merchants

41 Conaangw Rd LanCon Wfl

15. An average family must
allow £42 for entrance with

another £6 for fee car park -

or at least £20 for the journey

on British Rail from central

London.
There is also a champagne

tent to negotiate. It all made
me wonder: by the time He had

bought a new accessory and

She had bought something in

straw from fee craft village,

how were the vendors of good

garden plants in the main mar-

quees going to sell anything in

quantity.

I soon stopped wondering.

Since Wednesday, active plant-

ers have been scrambling to

hand over fivers for clematis

from such exhibitors as the

Valley Nurseries, Lincoln, or

perennials from Hardy’s Cot-

tage Plants. Hampshire.

Like fee show itself, Hardy's

is a recent arrival which I

noted at Chelsea. Its space

there was limited by the RHS

committee, but Hampton Court

has given it room to spread. It

is showing anything from

white verbascums to the best

white-and-red spotted phlox

called Omega and a catmint

(its idea but not quite mine) of

Nepeta Six ffills Giant. The

planty people are loving it
-

after all, there are not so many

exhibits based on gardening

rather than florestry.

Hampton Court is certainly

no Chelsea; nor should it ever

become one. Where plants are

shown, there are fewer, and

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

Where hefty buyers lurk

The lure <4 Hampton Court; one difference from Chelsea Is that almost anything is for sale

the staging has none of Chel-

sea's scale or massive impres-

sion. The atmosphere is more
)>Tro a county show with coun-

try extras. The supreme differ-

ence is that almost anything is

for sale at Hampton Court.

As I look round my garden

this weekend, £ realise what

good things have come back to

it from the past two Hampton

Courts. Everything is pot*

grown and will transplant eas-

ily as soon as it rains: fee great

advantage is feat you can see

it and buy it on the spot
Nonetheless, this Is England

and gardening is part of the
countryside. At a summer
show, the countryside means
heritage and, in this, the
English have no rivals at

enlarging fee definition. At an
English summer horse show,

you can buy sheepskin coats,

fudge, Range Rovers, barbe-

cues and almost anything
except a horse. A few people

watch fee dressage but many
more want the right sort of

quilted under-garments.

At Hampton Court, a few
people may share my interest

in fee fine erodiums from the
NCCPG collection - but many
more want pots from Spain,
mohair fashion knitware, and
fee right sort of hat from Tony
Conner, of Eton. He sells “Hats
for the Gentry”; his “Old Eton-
ian” is a straw number from
Ecuador.
Without fee shopping. I am

not sure I would enjoy it

enough to spend a day with fee

crowds. The best value among
the cheap pottery seemed to

me to be EarHarm in section

C17: you can almost recoup the
cost of the entry ticket on the

difference between its oriental

pots and those in retail shops.

If price is no object, head for

fee conservatories where there

is something to suit almost
nobody’s pocket. One comer of

fee showground is dominated

by a huge, Gothic conserva-

tory, custom-made by the staff

at Oak Leaf, of York (tel.

0904-690 401).

The kind young man with

the press kit explained feat the

cost price - not the retail -

was £100,000 complete with

blinds, tiled flooring from

Paris, ceramics at £60 a metre
and curved glass. The price,

however, was merely for the

record as the entire thing had
been pre-sold.

Next door, Amdega of Dar-

lington (0325-468 522) can do
you a simpler model for £30,000

- excluding blinds, flooring

and installation. I think I pre-

fer it to fee Gothic r but did

not the two exhibits look famil-

iar? Their exhibitors confessed

that both had been given a pre-

run at Chelsea, where Oak

Leaf had found its buyer.
Gardeners who look at glass-

houses should not be the peo-

ple to throw stones: but while

you cope with tbe success of

Hampton Court, and negotiate

stalls with names like Dough-
craft, remember that among
the knitwear with floral influ-

ence and the hand-painted but-

tons. there will be at least one
hefty buyer at work.

'Lovely, sweet, cream and preserved

plum nose. Sow-2000’

NOW YOU CAN BUY
SOME OF SPAIN'S FINEST WINES

AT CLUB PRICES.

THE RIOJA

CLUB
NO SUBSCRIPTION. SIMPLY ORDER
YOUR WINES. STARTING FROM
£96 PER CASE I INC. VAT & DEL.).

FIND OUT ALL THE BENEFITS
OF CLUB MEMBERSHIP TODAY
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FAX- i0502> 724 805
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Practical Traveller in Paris: Patricia Roberts on bed and breakfast, and William Vidal on chartering aircraftfor a cross-Channeljaunt

Capital rooms
that are cosy
but not costly

I
MAGINE THIS: after a
morning stroll through
the streets of the Left

Bank, you turn down Rue
de la Chaise and, pushing open
a door set in a high wall, step

into the cobbled courtyard of a
17th-century hotel particulier,

writes Patricia Roberts. Birds
chatter in the courtyard trees

and sunlight hits a tall win-

dow, illuminating a cozy room
- your bedroom, with your
own marble bath.

Downstairs, breakfast is set

on a Russian antique table and
beckons with steaming cafi

crime and fresh croissants

from the neighbourhood patis-

serie. Your Indulgence in but-

ter and jam is carefree: after

all, a swimming pool awaits
your penitent laps should the
guilt prove too heavy.

Sounds like a five-star hotel?

A private chateau? Mats non,

this is bed and breakfast Pari-

sian-style. And for FFr354
(£4125) a night for two, it Is

what the French call rapport

prix qualiti - good value for.

money. However, the real

value of a B&B {chez Ihabitent

in French) is the rare glimpse

it offers of la vie parisierme.

The moment you shake
hands with your welcoming
hosts, you go beyond being a
mere tourist. They not only
share their homes with you,
but will usually part with wise
advice worth its weight in
gold: where to find the creami-

est chtvre, most Impressive St

Emilion or flakiest pain au cho-

colaL

And with that first hand-
shake passes an unspoken rule

of respect for privacy and prop-

erty, on both sides. In all, the

B&B experience adds character

to a Paris visit that might oth-

erwise be marked by an expen-
sive hotel bill or the number of

monuments duly photo-
graphed.
"Napoleon's brother lived in

this very house," says Mon-
sieur Wolfe, master of the B&B
on Rue de la Chaise, as he
gives me an armchair tour of

the neighbourhood “Next door
is the abbey and, further down,
the former home of Chateaub-

riand." I dare not tell him how
dangerous I think the neigh-

bourhood is now, with Yves St
Laurent, Montana and Robert

Merloz boutiques within easy
spending distance.

Like most French hosts, the

Wolfes are gracious and warm,
and no doubt appreciate the

*The moment you
shake hands
with your

welcoming hosts,

you go beyond
being a mere

tourist
1

extra income which helps
towards maintaining their
splendid residence. Extra
income, and perhaps the com-
fort of company, is what,
prompted Madame Henri in the'

Uth arrondissement to turn
part of her exquisite top-floor

apartment into a B&B.
A striking woman celebrat-

ing her 8lst birthday, Madame
Henri guides me through her
home, pointing out photo-
graphs of faraway children and
grandchildren. She lectures on
the high cost of living in Paris

before revealing three lovely

guest rooms (one with a mini-

bar). perfect for a group of five.

From the window I see the

rotunda at Parc Monceau. and
across the street I spot Le Bis-

tro du XVn where Parisians

pack the tables for the the low-

priced. excellent four-course
menu.

Not all guest rooms are as

special as the one on Rue de la

Chaise, or even Madame Hen-
ri's, yet no matter how simply
furnished, B&Bs allow a
unique perspective on life in
the very different comers of

the city.

The best way to make reser-

vations is to contact the
France-based B&B agents
directly. Rates are less expen-
sive than if booking through
international travel companies
and in most cases the local

agencies have personally
inspected the properties and
met host families. If you
require hosts to speak English,
make this clear when booking.

Rooms are generally ranked
in three categories: Category l
is the lowest priced, as resi-

dences are located out of the
city centre and bath facilities

shared. Category 2 includes
guestrooms in the most sought-

after arrondissernents (4th, 5th,

6th, 7th, 8th and 15th), and
have private baths. Category 3
is reserved for addresses with
extra charm or amenities:
view, exceptional interiors,

superb locations.

The majority of rooms are

furnished with two twin beds.

For double beds, request a
grand lit. Ask if bathroom
facilities are shared or private.

Breakfast usually means coffee

or tea, tartine (fresh baguette

spread with butter or jam) or
croissants. Juice sometimes.
Meals may be provided in some
instances for a modest cost
ask when booking. Mini-bars
are rare so ask if water and
snacks can be kept in the room
or kitchen, or purchased from
your host

‘

With its signature coffee-pot

spouting a heart, Cafe-Couette

has been welcoming travellers

to its chambres d'amis lodgings

for 10 years. The organisation

is well-equipped to handle res-

ervations worldwide and repre-

sents 70 residences In Paris,

including the Wolfe residence.

Rooms cost from FFr267 to

FFr481 for two. Caffe-Couette

publishes a directory of
addresses (FFr69 at French
bookstores, or from the
agency) which, when pur-
chased, rn»ke«r you a member
of Club CafB-Couette, entitling

you to 20 per cent off room
rates. Two-day minimnm stay.

Credit cards accepted. Cafg-

Couette: 8, rue de Flsly, 75008

Paris, tel: 42 94 92 00; fax: 42 94

9312.
Bed and Breakfast 1 Connex-

ion offers rooms ranging from
FFr260 to FFr550 for doubles,

Lowest priced rooms are
located in the Paris suburbs,

not more than 30 minutes
away. FFr50 additional fee for

private baths. Discounts of

304® per cent for stays over
.

one month. Credit cards, inter- .

national money orders^ Euro-

checks. Bed and Breakfast 1

Connexion: 7 me de Campagne
Preml&re, 75014 Paris, teL 43 35

II 26; fox: 40 47 89 2a
France-Lodge has more than

300 B&Bs In Paris and requires

no minimum stay. Double
rooms in the centre of Paris

cost FFr250 to FFr350. A man-
datory membership fee of

FFr85 entitles guests to onsite
insurance. Meals available at

some addresses. French francs,

international money orders or
bank transfers. Credit cards
not accepted. France-Lodge: 5,

rue du faubourg Montmartre,
75009 Paris, tel: 48 01 02 17; fax:

42 46 65 6L
Chez Vous represents B&B's

throughout France, including
Madame Henri’s in Paris.

French 'francs, international

money orders, no credit cards.

Chez Vous: 47150, Lacapelle

Biron, France, teL (33) 53 40 85

54; fax: (33) 53 40 86 30).

A point worth noting: B&Bs
are best suited for individuals,

two friends or couples. Accord-

ing to Corinne Bigot, owner of

France-Lodge, families and
larger groups are better off

renting furnished apartments.

“This is the most inexpensive

way for a group to stay in

.

Paris,” she says. "Besides, hav-

ing a kitchen is essential when
traveling with children, espe-

cially in Paris.”

France-Lodge, Bed and
Breakfast 1 Connexion and
Chez Vous also rent furnished
apartments. Parisshno (9, ave-

nue de la Matte Picquet, 75007

Paris, teL- 45 51 11 11; fax: 45 55

55 81) is the place to go for

apartments with an extra spe-

cial something - a terrace, a
Seine view or outstanding
decor.

An aircraft

of one’s own

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Moscow & St Petersburg - 5 Days - £795

A Luxury Steam Train Journey

n an exciting new addition to the Bolshoi Express programme. Cox & Kings

delighted in welcome you aboard for a special series of short journeys

connecting the beautiful and romantic cities of Moscow and St (Petersburg.

Recapturing the romance ofa bygone age. the Bolshoi Express consistsof
.sixteen carriages, including sleeping can filled with mahogany and brass, a

bar ear and dining can which reflect Georgian, Baltic and Ukrainian styles.
‘

Ourjourney begins in Muscuw. heart of ancient and Soviet Russia, where we see the

fantastic beauty of St Basil's Cathedral. Red Square and the mighty Kremlin. Travelling aboard

the elegant Bolshoi Express we journey to St Petersburg where in summer the 'white nights'

enhance the spectacular beauty of this "City of Tsars". Cox & Kings have secured an exclusive

opening of the magnificent Shuvalov Palace, where you will enjoy a champagne and caviar

reception, a private classical music recital and Russian dinner. After visiting the Winter Palace, the

Hermitage. St issue's Cathedral and Pushkin, we return to the BoLshoi Express for our return

journey to Moscow,

Prices : £795 (per person)

Single Supplement : £250
Suite Supplement : £200
Dates : August 19, September 9, October 21, November 18 & 25, December 28'

* Special departure subject to a price supplement

Price Includes: Return scheduled llighii London -Moscow; 2 nights iwinsharc hotel

aecrrnimodal ion; 2 nights lumuhaic accnmmndalinn aboard

ihc Bolshoi ItapresK 4 brcaV lasts and J dinners; iransl'cr?

and sightseeing: special reception m ihe Shuvalov Puiace.

FLIGHTS

America's

Biggest Offerlll

ATLANTA
RTNFROM

£229 CAYMAN
RTNFROM

£399
BAHAMAS £M9 HAWAI £459
BERMUDA £399 HOUSTON £289
BOSTON £229 lAMATA

LAS VEGAS
£369

CARBKAN £399 £279
CHARLOTTE 1229 LOS ANGELES £249
CHCAGO £249 M3QCO £3S9
DALLAS £2fl9 MIAMI £229
DETROIT £239 NEW YORK £229

RTNFROM
OKLAMJO £199

fttMDBPHA £229
MTTSMtGH £229
ST LOUS £299
SAN FRANOSCO £279
StATTIf £279
TAMPA £299
WASHNCTON £229

HOW TO BOOK

i
For an itinerary and a booting [omi eomptew

!
this coupon ami return ii w Cox & Kings Travel

|
lid. Or telephone 071 XJ4 7473.

[

Please forward further inlormaiion and a

i boohing form.

j
Name:

i
Address: _

i Post Code.

Cox A Kings. Si James Court.

45 Buckingham Gate. London 5WI E 6AF
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HK<IVIU MNEss ClASS OFFER!”
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MRfM FIORDA * CHtDREN 2E SO% OFf.C-17 13% OFF. * TOP VALUE HOTELS *
MOTOR 1

„ *ABPASS5*a®YF*XJND PASS + AMTKAk KAl PASS
4r HONEYMOON VACATIONS * EXCELLENT DtSCCXWTS ON CONCORDE • FUST • QLBs

MC CLASS

AMBUCANA VACATIONS LTD-MOMY HOUSC, X20 8K3NT rnBEET. LONDON WW SAD
TBi 071-637 7853 FAX- 071-436 4848

lUNIONI

SPECIAL INTEREST

EILAT
DISCOVER EILAT * WHITE SANDY BEACHES

PICTURESQUE SKIES • BLUE WATERS-A HOST T<

AU WATERSPOUTS • COSMOPOLITAN DINING
For ajeoHc yoar-roimd ithiiMiw ami
ttw ease of a Oulwkk Suwdny flights

£295
ABTA41636
ATOL 2199

081-551 4494
187 LONGWOOO GDNS, ILFORD. ESSEX K33 OEW

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA. BOTSWANA

8 SOUTH AFRICA
TAILORMADE SAFARIS

Luxurious remote kxJgas.
Waffdnfl safaris. Expert guides.

Lovely colonial hotels.

Superb wSdtite.

Cal us to create yoirideal safari

Phone John Btxtiett on
(0804)28979*»)*
EX«BfaVE^

Hamilton House.
68 Palmerston Rd CAA
Northampton. NN1 SEX.

MOROCCO
CasaSCanca By rail

Marrakech
Express
7 nights tour

£349from

wiih a week B/B in

Agadir from £91 extra

Our Winter brochure
has a wide choice of

tours & beach holidays

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVES oriSD
S5SJARVIS

«an ami immiwin

GAMBIA
SifCtui in sun-soaksd

west Africa

Enjoy a weds ai

Kombo Beach

£395from

2nd week H/B £161
Our Winter brochure
has details A a wide
choice of holidays

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HAVES oricD
S5SJARVIS

A HIV irwtUIMim «»OL .

.
VENEZUELA'S
ANGEL FALLS

by rivet Andean walking and Donets,

Oribbeati beach, larftatvc. esaxtetf

tour with Last Ftontieis

for £1,950, August 10-2*

Last places £40 oIT duo canceflaiiws,

Tot 0844-208405. ATOL 2793.

TOBAGO
Swaying palms &
sun-kissedBeaches .

Enjoy a week at the

Tropikist Hotel

£449
2nd week FREE
(pay H/B full stay)

Our Winter brochure
has details & a wide
choice of holidays

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050
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TUSCANY/SICILY sulacred holiday

properties In emeBarl locations. Podaatc.
For j^jurfree brochure.

Talophona 05394 31 12DABTAC384G

GRENADA
^The secret Caribbean'

A week's holiday
at the 1st Class

Grenadian Hold

£549from

k 2nd week FREE
(pay H/B full nay)

* FREE waierspom

Our Winter brochure
has demits A a wide
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“LETS GO to Paris for lunch.

"

That is what my wife said to

me at 7J30 on a sunny Sunday
morning, writes William VldaL

It sounded like a throwback
to the roaring 1980s. Perhaps
she thought she was cheering

me op. If so, it worked.

h I called British Airways:
£182 a hp-ad was the cheapest

day return fare. Add to this

£6 for 12 hours' parking at

Gatwick and around £10 for

petrol (we live in east Kent)
and you get £380 for two, not
counting the taxi from the
airport to central Paris.

Then consider the time

factor. Leave home by 8:30 am,
arrive Gatwick 9:45, park car

(short-term car park)* check-in

by 10 for the 1025 flight (no
luggage).

Arrive Charles de Gaulle
12:40 local time. Quick taxi

to Boulevard St Germain
(fairly fast on a Sunday) and,
with luck, we might have
napkins round our necks by
130 pm.
Then I had a brainstorm.
I called my local little airport

and, yes, they would happily

provide an aircraft and pilot

for the day, a six-sealer Piper

Seneca (five passengers) at
£759 or a 10-seater (nine

passengers) Piper Chieftain

at £972 all in.

I caned some friends. Just
as crazy as us.

“Want to go to Paris for

lunch?'’ “When?” “Now.” “How
are we getting there?” "I

chartered a plane.” “What?"
By 9 am the four of us were

at Lydd airport, eight miles
away. By 9.15 we were taking
off, having left our car in the
free car park and brandished
our credit cards.

We climbed over the

Channel and settled at 6,000
ft, taking in the beauty of the
French countryside while our
charming captain, Caroline
- holder of an ATPL, the
highest form of pilot’s licence
there is - pointed out the
landmarks revealed to us with
a clarity unavailable from
30,000 ft to those travelling
in airline jets.

Seventy minutes later we
were on the ground at Le
Bourget, the old Paris airport
(even older than Orly) now
dedicated almost entirely to
private aircraft. Thirty
minutes later (customs and
immigration were virtually
non-existent), we were sipping
aperitifs, having first dropped
in at Chez Monique and booked
a table for 1 pm.
We bad beaten the jets by

one hour and saved £1 on the
travelling cost (not counting
the airport taxi, which was
considerably cheaper from Le
Bourget). And we had the
luxury of an empty seat
Our charter cost of £189.75

each would have been reduced
to £152 a bead had we been
able to enlist a fifth luncheon
partner.

Furthermore, the aircraft
was ours for the day, allowing
us ample time for a
magnificent Sunday lunch
followed by a short cab ride
and an afternoon stroll in the
BoIs de Boulogne. Had we bad
nine similarly-minded people
available, the outing would
have been even more attractive
financially. Taking the big

BA's lowest fore.

Before you say that we are

lucky to live eight miles from

an airport let me suggest you

do some local research: the

Air BP Guide to flying clubs

lists 218 organisations in the

UK. from Jersey to Inverness,

from which an aircraft might
be hired.

On the figures we were
quoted, the Chieftain worked
out at £6 a mile for nine people

(65p each) and the Seneca at

just under £5 forfive (95p

f kANT A TABLE foX.

CoidC. MJT Too MEEK*
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Chieftain at £972 would have
meant £108 a head, or a saving
of more than 40 per cent on

each). That would take five

people from Southampton to

Deauville and back for £127
each, or nine people from
Manchester to Dublin return
for £ioo each.

Moreover, all the above trips
have one factor in common:

they Involve a flight over
water, and Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA) regulations
require that commercial flights
- those carrying fore-paying
passengers - should be carried
out by multi-engined aircraft

If, however, you undertook
a trip of the same duration
but flew only over land - say,
Birmingham to Brighton - a
single-engined aircraft could
be used and the cost per miia
would be roughly halved. A
six-seater Piper Saratoga could
probably do such a return
journey at a total cost of £360,
or £72 for each of five

passengers.
We went to Paris for fun,

but there is no reason why one
could not apply the same
rationale to business trips. If
you thought that chartering
a private aircraft was the
exclusive domain of the very
rich, think again. Air charters
can save money. They
definitely save time; and if
your ultimate destination is
other than a city with an
international airport, then the
charter option wins hands
down.
Since January, It has been

possible to fly to EC
destinations from any (JK
airfield - not just those with
customs and immigration
facilities - and return the
same way. as long as you give
four hours’ notice. The French
are not as relaxed yet but.
almost invariably, they will
arrange Customs clearance
f0
L£ou at most destinations.
Ine next time the sun is

shining and you feel the heed
to cheer yourself up. pull out
a map, pick a spot and
telephone your local little
airport.
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yellow trousers and pink T-shirt withan air of majesty.

xr2
ir pro?£m^^ opposition, the

Vitamins. Their air was one of
determination. Sunshine and noble
““P.1*65 ®52.ne “ 1116 shadow of Vitamin
ambition. They had lost last year and
they must win this year.
With characteristic stoicism, we

watched an ample enemy batsman make
an ample half-century before retiring
toonr fortara applause. Much though
I dislike the ruthless professionalism

£?
cket

' 1 felt a twinge of deeper
dislike for the cavalier kindness I thought
I loved. It is so humiliating. Anyone who
has been the victim of an opponent’s
retirement will understand the misery
that accompanies the relief. With the
Vitamins at U6 for 0 after 16 overs, I

knew that the Intellectuals played for
love of the game, not victory.

Everyone in our team bowled three
overs, except a lawyer. Martyn, who
donned the gloves without complaint
when we found we had no-one else.
Only one word describes our bowling
throughout this match: unpredictable.

Cricket/Teresa McLean

Revenge of the Vitamins

Our young West TnrHap opening bowler
sent down some good deliveries, including
plenty that troubled the keeper, but few
that troubled the batsmen. Our New
Zealand new recruit from the heights
of cricket literature, Graeme, assumed
greengrocer Mark's position as top
performer. His fast medium pace nearly,
so nearly, gave us the early break-through
we needed.

What Graeme gave us instead of wickets
was style. He arrived in an open car with
his girlfriend, who reclined gracefully

while we toiled through the agreed 30

overs, limiting the opposition to 223 for

4. My off-breaks were grotesque, adorned
only by their originality. My husband's
leg-breaks, formal In approach, modest
in pace, saved our bowling honour by
hitting the stumps. But only once.

It was a dead pitch, no good for bowlers.

No good for our bowlers, anyway. More
disconcertingly, it appeared to be a dead
captain in command of the Vitamins.
He had an off-white face, presumably
plastered with white grease-paint, which
gazed at us from underneath an
overhanging hat. His pale limbs were
aired in a flapping shirt and long-legged

shorts. He found running a struggle.

wheezing and staggering, not sharing

his team's grim preference for boundaries.

Tea is an under-rated meal. I am the
first to pass it off with a quick cupful,

but oppressed by our target of more than
seven an over and our modest ability,

I sank happily into an iced bottleful Not.

1 hasten to add, that the wine was the
reason I batted badly. It was because

I was bom a tonker.

After a deep-rooted tea, with defeat

impending and grinning Vitamins

clustered round the bat, I could not resist

a swipe, which let the boll remove the

bails. As our meteorologist opening

batsmen said when his wife asked whether

he had seen the ball that bowled him
for a duck: “I heard it” Haunted by those

woody rattles, we decided to run for

everything we could while we could.

Undaunted by his efforts in the car

and in the held, Charles batted powerfully.

He hit the ball over the heads of fielders

and ran fast. His run-out was tragic

because he was hitting the ball well, even

when it was delivered disdainfully slowly.

The run-out had an element of the

operatic about it. involving a mid-run

re-arrangement between the batsmen
and conference between bowler, keeper
and stray fielders. Charles expired like

a doom-laden hero. My husband's run-out
was more wistful, as he attempted a

possible but not probable run disliked

by Graeme at the other end. Graeme kept
his running safe, his bat straight and
his style intact. He top scored for the
Intellectuals and his dismissal had an
exotic, almost a continental flavour

caught and bowled De Luca 34.

A little further down the order, Godfrey
left the university manuscripts and
supported the intellectual life with his

bat Brave, quiet and dignified, he

delighted his disheartened team, huddled
on the pavilion steps, with the correctness

of his shots. Between shots, he leaned
lightly on his bat.

Umpire Diana stood serene and still,

above daft appeals for things like

obstructing the light. A regal presence.

When. Godfrey was finally bowled for

27, there was only the divine to talk to

the regal. Our Dominican friar, David,

ran out of partners. Or rather, left them
behind. He preferred big hitting to

running, smiting even the Immense
Vitamin bowler unused to punishment.

With God on his side, David finished, the

game not out on a defeated team and
joined us for dinner, to plot next year's

ploys. In the dark of night we sank to

the most demonic of all ploys: practice.

Golf/Jock Howard

Captains of
contrast

S
INCE 1983, when
Europe lost the Ryder
Cup to the US by a sin-

gle point in Florida,
there has never been more
than a blade of grass between
the two sides. What Europe
have lacked in depth they have
made up for in spirit and
astute captaincy.

Tony JackHn, who captained
the side from 1983 to 1989, was
responsible for much of this

resurgence. He realised that if

things were to change on the

course, things off it had to

change too.

“Before I took the job,” says

Jacklin, “1 demanded that cer-

tain conditions were met. You
wouldn’t believe how far

behind the Americans we were

*I still love

beating the

Americans more
than anything,

1

says Jacklin

in terms of preparation. I made
sure the little things were

right, as only then could we
hope to compete on equal

terms."

Jacklin's part in the Euro-

pean success in the 1980s,

should not be underestimated.

He led by reputation, and was
hugely respected. He also

introduced a fiery competitive-

ness which rubbed off on his

team.

“I still love beating the

Americans more than anything

else in the world," he says with

boyish enthusiasm. “There is

something about their over-

confidence which gets me
going.”

The man who succeeded

Jacklin, Bernard GaUacher. is

a different animal They are as

different as a birdie is from a

bogey, one an Englishman liv-

ing in Scotland: the other, a

Scotsman living In England.

GaUacher never won a major

championship- Jacklin won
two. GaUacher has stiff never

tasted success In the Ryder

Cup. Jacklin has. GaUacher

has six or seven players in his

team who are better golfers

than he ever was. Jacklin prob-

ably only ever had one (Seve
Ballesteros).

A large part of the captain's

work is dealing with the press.

GaUacher admits that he does
not enjoy this side of his job,

and is deeply suspicious of the

media.' Jacklin loves dealing
with journalists. and they love

him, because he says what he
thinks, and what he thinks is

usually quotable.
*1 think there is a case for

not having a captain as we
have one today,” says Jacklin.

“It might be more appropriate

to have a manager, much as

they do in cricket, who would
be entirely press-related. The
captain would play, and deal

with what happens on the

course."

The job of captain is cer-

tainly less important now that

GaUacher is the incumbent He
is shy and Introverted, a pri-

vate, family mao. He does not

seem, on the outside anyway,
to be a great motivator. By his

own admission, he took a con-

siderable time before deciding

that he wanted to take the job.

GaUacher said in February
that he would be happy to

have a rule which made him
pick the top 12 on the money
list, as he found selecting three

wild card players an awkward
task. Jacklin says he would
have liked, when captain, to

have had all 12 picks himself,

so confident was he of picking

the right players.

GaUacher was not to blame

for events at Kiawah Island

two years ago. He was not to

know that Nick Faldo and Ian

Woosnam would play well

below - rather than under -

par.

GaUacher must assert him-

self more than he did two
years ago. Then, controversy-

seemed to follow him at every

turn. His defence was to run

from the spotlight. He became
moody and monosyUabic, in

contrast to the ever-approach-

able Dave Stockton. As a

result, people suggested that

Seve was more in charge of the

European team than GaUacher

was.
Seve may not even make the

team this time, but whether he

does or not GaUacher must be

more convincing if Europe are

to recapture the Cup at the

Belfry in September.
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E VERY big sporting event
needs a little hype, prefera-

bly with a domestic angle.

For tomorrow's British
Grand Prix at Silverstone the angle is:

can Damon Hill edge out his team-

mate Alain Prost and win. But I fear

it is all a sham. HJU may win, but his
victory wffl have more in common
with professional wrestling, or an
arranged marriage, than high noon on
the race track. If he wins, it will be
because Prost lets him and the Wil-

liams team deem it good public rela-

tions at their home grand prix.

Hill has done well With almost no
grand prix experience, and little evi-

dence in his career to suggest that he
was a high-flier, he has performed as
a competent number two driver
should. But no-one should be deceived

by the hype into thinking HQ1 is Nigel

ManselL In anything other than the
Williams, a car without peers in For-

mula One, Hill would look like what
he is, a competent midfield runner.

But for the Fl authorities, the hype is

important. Something is needed to
inject life into a tedious season.

One-team domination is by no
means unusual in Fl. If anything, it

tends to be the rule. In 1986 and 1987

it was WiUiams-Honda. In 1938 and
1989, it was McLarenrHonda. In 1992

and 1993 it has been Williams-Ren-
ault. But for the most part the domi-
nant team has fielded two topline

drivers who have slugged it out on
the race tracks: first Mansell and Nel-

son Piquet, then Ayrton Senna and
Prost. Riccardo Patrese, Mansell's
team-mate in 1991 and 1992, was not
in the same league as the English-

man, but he was a serious competitor,

at least in 1991. HU1 is not The result

has been boredom.
The decision of Mansell, the most

popular driver in Fl and one of its

two most charismatic performers, to

join the Indycar series has left a hole.

Only three virtuoso races by Senna,

the other charismatic driver, has kept
the season and the formula alive.

The most dramatic feature of tomor-

row’s race could be the size of the

crowd. Ever since Mansell won his

first grand prix on British soil at

Brands Hatch in 1985, there has been
a love affair between the crowd and
the driver. They came in their tens of

thousands and Mansell rewarded
them with some great drives. But
Mansell has gone and the race is

H OW DOES one describe
the five-door Subaru
Impreza? It is about the

size of a Ford Escort and
looks like a cross between a saloon

and an estate. But it is really a hard-

top coupfe with no centre pUlar

(B-post, in motor industry-speak) and

a load-carrying bustle behind.

Press the power window switches

and the glass disappears into the fra-

meless doors. At least, it does into the

front ones, but the hardtop coupe
effect is spoiled by rear side windows
that retract only partly because the

wheel arch gets in the way.

Go round to the back and lift the'

curvy tailgate. The fair-sized boot

turns into an estate's load space when
the rear seat backrests fold forward.

As the cushion does not swing up, the

floor is not flat Uniquely for road-go-

ing 4x4s, Subarus come with either

five-speed manual or four-speed auto-

matic transmission. Those with man-

ual gears have a two-range box giving

10 speeds forward and two in reverse.

NEXT YEAR’S British international

motor show will bo held once again

at the National Exhibition Centre

near Birmingham. Public days will

be October 22-30, which will catch

the half-term school holidays. This is

crucial if there is to be a good atten-

dance at what is being promoted as a
family occasion. If yon are prepared

to pay £15 to enter instead of the

normal £8, you will be able to call

yourself a VIP and go to the preview

day on October 21.

The last show. In October 1992,

Motor Racing/Martin Jacques

Why Formula One is

running on empty

In the pits: the WilEams team works on Damon Hill's car. Formula One is struggling to repair its damaged image

bound to prove an emotional anti-cli-

max. The organisers expect the atten-

dance to be down by 20 per cent
That I suspect is a serious underes-

timate. There is no ManselL We are

halfway through a numbingly boring

season. And the crowds have been
weU down at the previous European
rounds, in at least three cases by as

much as half. Fl is in crisis. This was
already evident last season. There
were rumours that television, the key
to the success of Fl, was unhappy
with the spectacle. Viewing figures

were falling. Mansell's flight has

brought the matter to a head.

The rumblings of discontent have
found a focus, there is an alternative

by which Fl can be measured. It has
been found wanting. In Indycar, the

key is entertainment The technical

regulations are designed to equalise

the performance of the cars and place

the emphasis on driver ability. If rac-

ing gets a bit processional, then the

pace car can always balance things.

The highUght of the motor racing

season has been this year's Indianapo-

lis 500: no grand prix could compare
with the excitement and openness of

the occasion. But that is not all. In

Indycar there are parade laps before

the race when the drivers are intro-

duced to the spectators. The public is

free to mingle with the drivers in the

paddock. Admission prices are reason-

able: a full-day's entertainment at

Indianapolis costs a mere 520 (£13).

The centre of interest has begun to

shift. Every Indycar race is receiving

serious coverage in the UK. When the

Canadian Grand Prix was held within

a few hours of the Milwaukee Indy

race last month, the two received
almost equal treatment. The viewing

figures for Independent Television's

Indycar coverage are not far behind
those for the BBC’s grand prix pro-

grammes. Brands Hatch is negotia-

ting to bring Indycar to Europe for

the first time in September 1994. If it

is successful, and Mansell is still in

Indycar, the crowd will dwarf that at

the British Grand Prix next July.

Fisa, motor racing's governing
body, is fighting back. It knows Fl is

in crisis and that something must be
done. It wants to ban the latest giz-

mos, such as active suspension, semi-

automatic transmission and traction

control, which have been the main
source of Williams' domination and
which It sees as limiting the role of

the driver. This is a volte face in the

philosophy of Fl. Hitherto it has
prided itself on being technologically-

driven. Those days are over. The
emphasis in future will he on enter-

tainment. The leading teams, Wil-

liams and McLaren, are resisting, but
they wifi lose. Too much is at stake.

But if Fl is to prosper, these

changes can only be a beginning. The
motor racing authorities, in which
Bemie Ecclestone, now vice-president

of Fisa, Is the key figure, presided

over enormous growth in the popular-

ity of grand prix racing in the 1970s

and 1980s. But tt was a sport packaged
for television. The spectator was
largely ignored. Now television com-
panies are having second thoughts
and the spectators are staying away.
Grand prix racing is paving the

price for ignoring the public. Silver-

stone this weekend will say it all. The
racing will, in all probability, be
tedious and boring. The general
admission price, at £57, is ridiculous.

And the paddock will resemble Fort

Knox: the Fl elite and the pubUc are

never destined to mix. There has been
a welcome decision to hold a parade
lap. Indycar is exerting an influence.

Fl has been slow to recognise the

warning signs. Like many sports it

remains desperately introverted. Con-
flicting interests divide it. The top

teams cannot see beyond their own
advantage. The sport is ill-served by
most journalists who lack a wider
sense of motor racing's place in the

world. At last, however, Fisa seems to

have woken to the dangers. Banning
gizmos is the first step. The interests

of spectator and viewer must become
paramount, fn the meantime, the
return of Mansell in 1994 would help.

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

A coupe in disguise
Who needs twin-range, four-wheel

drive in a road car? If you have tried

restarting on a steep, wet hill when
towing a horse trailer, you will not

need to ask. The same goes if you live

off the beaten brack in an area where
snow falls most winters. You will

know the safest way to drive down a
reaUy slippery slope is to put a 4x4
vehicle in low-range first gear and
forget about the brakes.

In normal motoring, my test L8-li-

tre manual Impreza went well. It

hummed quietly along motorways at

a business driver’s speeds, rode firmly

and flat on country lanes, and parked
easily - power steering is standard.

So, too. are electric windows and mir-

rors and other useful things like head- The Subaru Impreza 1.8 QL Four-wheel drive and 10 forward gears

lamps with washers and a power-op-
erated levelling system, a tilt steering

wheel, and adjustable driver's seat.

Now that the cheapest Audi quattro
- admittedly, a 2.S-titre V6 - is listed

at £22£60. the Impreza looks remark-
ably affordable. An entry model, 1.6-li-

tre, dual-range, manual five-door is

£12,499, a L8-Utre £12,999, and a 1.8-li-

tre automatic (which does not have
dual-range transmission) £13,999.

If you want the flat-four engines
and aU-wheel drive, but not the odd
estate-cum-hardtop styling, there are
13-Utre Impreza four-door saloons at

£12,499 (manual) and £13,499 (auto-

matic).

Average fuel consumption of the
Imprezas should be around 31-33 mpg
(9.1-85 l/iookm) for the 1.6-litre and
1.8-litre manuals, 30 mpg (9.4 I/l00kmi

for the automatics. I have promised
myself another go at one in condi-

tions when having all-wheel drive
could make all the difference between
completing a journey and getting

stuck.

Be a YIP for just £15
broke a tradition of nearly 80 years

by linking itself with the Daily Mail
Midlands autumn ideal home exhibi-

tion; one ticket bought admission to

both events. While the combination
was not entirely popular, it wiff be
tried again m 1994; the Mail’s BXSm
contribution most be a powerful

argument
Despite its imposing title and great

sire, the show is really a regional

event; most of the public attendance

comes from the Midlands. Bat Lon-
don - which is where many, if not
most, of the car-makers and import-
ers would like the international exhi-

bition to be held - will have its own
motor show from October 21-21 this

year at Earl's Court It will not be
ran in tandem with any other event

but, even more than Birmingham, is

pitched at the whole motoring family.

The London motor show, held in

the years when there is no interna-

tional exhibition at Birmingham,
started life in the 1980$ as Motorfair.

At first, there was opposition from
the Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders, which has always oper-

ated the "official" show. But it

refused to be killed off and, in recent

years, has been run jointly by the

SMMT and Earl’s Court
Next year, the international show

will pay the former Motorfair -

which has always encouraged retail

sales - a compliment For the first

time, the SMMT will use the National

Exhibition Centre Pavilion to stage

what is being billed as “the largest

motoring retail shop in the world."

New or used cars will not be on sale

- but jnst about everything else con-

cerned with motoring will.



COUNTRY PROPERTY

SAVILLS
INTERNATIONAL

SURREY About 43.5 ACRES
Godaiming
GiaieybniGmata, London 35 mda, M25 (June. 10)14 miles, Hccahrom& Gataack airports 35 mdta.

GRAPE ILISTED MANSIONHOUSEOFABOUT 36,000 sq ft
.

RECENTLYRESTORED Sc SUITABLEFORANUMBEROF USES,
SET INLANDSCAPED PARKLAND INANEXCELLENTLOCATION.
Listed stable block & 15 Umber houses and cottages, gymnasium, swimming'pod
and anafliary buildings. Walled garden and fishing on the River Wey.
For sale as a whole or xn lots.

JointSole Agents
Tjwif. Fox, London, (071) 499 4785 Contact: Mark Wiggin

Savillsj London (071) 499 8644 Contact Henry Richards

WARWICKSHIRE 560 ACRES
Cotxipton Verney
Kxnettm 1.5 miles, Strcafond-ttpon-Aaon 7 mUes. M40 (J 12) 5 miles.

COMMERCIALARABLE FARM WITH DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES.
Bungalow & 8 cottages. Planning consent for further 5 cottages.

Traditional buddings with income from alternative uses. 6500 tonnes of grain storage and
weighbridge. Planning consent for 27 hole golf course.

AvaDahle as a whole or in 6 lots, subject to cottages and
cam |mi< «• fad occupancies.

Region of£lm
263535 Contact Simon Dixon-Smitfa

STRUTT &A
PARKERV

SinTCy - Cflpd Dorking SmBei. Horsham 6 indm.
London 37 mOes. A most attracthre traditional estate on the

Surrey/West Sussex Border, dairy farm, 2 la firms producing

£14500 per mum, 4 further conges, woodland, coach house and

former sawmill. Exodtent nhand shoot.

About 623 acres. For sale asa whole or fa 14 Ms.
Joist Sole Agents: Monktiouse & Partners, Bartram House,

Station Road. Pulborough- West Sussex Tel: (0798) 872081.

Strutt& Parker Loudon olTIce: Tel: (071) 629 7282. fcCiEffsnM.

13 HIU. STREET BERKELEY SQUARE LONDON W1X SOL
Tel: (071) 629 7282. Fax: (071) 409 2389-

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

South Devon •

HarixiroufonL Tomes Smifca, A38 11 miles. Hit ,

Arir.lightM working Corn Mill with prill bouse and
cottages set on the River Harboume. In all about IS acres.

Main house 3 reception moats, 3 bedrooms, child's mam, 2 bathrooms.

Working water mill producing oiehuc flour.

Traditional stone bams convened to provide holiday units and die licensed

‘Crowdy Caff.

Mature gardens, orchard and woodland, 2 paddocks, mill leu and fishing on
the River Hatbooroe.

Apply: 10 SombeRihar West, Exeter EX1 JJG.
Tckpbonc: (0392) 214222. froz (0392) 4U6BL

OXFORD
IN A VILLAGE INSIDE THE RING
ROAD. FORMER FARMHOUSE
DATING FROM 17TH C. with

original features recep hall with

inglenook. 2 receps, kitchen

with Aga usual offices, tirst

floor study. 7 bedrooms. 3

bathrooms, walled garden with

63" cart shed.

Offers C. £295.000 invited.

CARTER JONAS
(' H \ I! I I H I II .s l ii V t t <> K s

John Clegg & Co.

I

STYLES & WHITLOCK
16 King Edward Street, Oxford

Teh 0865 244637

William H. Brown

WILTSHIRE, West Overton - 717 ACRES
Marfborough 3.5 rnfles Surindon 14 tidies London 79 miles

AH ARAHLg AND LIVESTOCK COMMERCIAL HOLDING
IN THE KENNET VALLEY

Grade H listed 5-Bedroom Farm House, 3 modern Farm Cottages.

1 vacant 3-Bedroom Cottage. 3 other let Cottages.

Separately-let Office Accommodation. Extensive range of

grain storage and livestock buddings, loose bones.
Arable and pasture farmland.

FDR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOTS
Mnrfbarongb Office: 0672 514041! London Office: 071 020 7154

London Office 12a St George Street

Hanover Square W1R9DE Tel 07 1 629 7154

SOUTH NORFOLK - 17C LISTED FARMHOUSE
Midway Norwich St

Bury St Edmunds

Charming village house with

Studio Cottage. Secluded

part wooded garden within

Conservation Area.

3 Reception. 3/4 Bedrooms,

2 Bathrooms, Converted

Coach House. 13 Acres

£213,000

SIRUTI£& Joint BEDFORD
PARKERTX AgentS mumrmjarwwn

0603-617431 02S4 769999

IN A SPECTACULAR LOCATION

Lot 1: Ardalantsh Estate 1361 Acres - Attractive main residence,

modem farmhouse, and term steading.

Lota 2-6: Over 4000 Acres Mixed Conifer Woodlands - Well

established. Rough shooting, deer stalking. 2 trout lochs. Lot sizes from

65 acres to 3335 acres.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 6 LOIS

i .
; .i--? zz •; ' : f

^

"ei ZZ' 22? ss::

Top Line development potential

8 acres in centre of major

LAKE DISTRICTTOWN
Open to offers

Tel: 0539 432932 or

Fax: 0539 821859

William H Brown

Tel: 0787 379372

25mun
ORADE tt LISTED THATCHED
COTTAGE. S bedrooms. 4 receptions,

cotnge style gardens. Sa in raal village

Of Ashen oOcriog a pramnou pataka
uid rcahriny Buoy ni^iiul Ltiuhow
(cmntci lad. mptenoct Sreidtcc vth

PRICE £145.000 FREEHOLD
>vlKb WiUamj O. Brown, 23/24

Mortal HU, Spdbaiy, SuBoOc

SpadoaJ split level

RIVERSIDE VILLAGE PROPERTY
5 tlfdyy^n/KxllwwnHi Snitet

Sf|fq)n*smwi flat,

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL. GARAGING.
RIVER FRONTAGE, 49 ACRES IN ALL

Freehold £S2S/000aa a whole or

wirfe 9 sens only £480,000

Brochure from; Charles R Phillips

44. High Street, Healey la Antaa
(0564) 792186

SOUTH-WESTSCOTLAND
COASTAL, RESIDENTIAL FARM

GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON
Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley. From
£44,000. C.G.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed 10% net

returns. Full management Indoor pool & many facilities.

WKM. WOOD, BISHOINTLICtM ON, 1)1 ON TO N 9 I N
Tel 0626 7766SS 1 AX 0626 7?05'i5

A selection of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom
bungalows in Norfolk

Prices range from only £49,995 to £83,500
Most are available with vacant possession and part exchange -

all areas - will be considered on certain properties.

For further details call (0603) 32772 (24 hrs)

o 1 of ;+o a i » 3*iV 11

SOUTHWICK, BY DUMFRIES
A most attractive residential areble/feeding farm on die Solway Cues! with a good

5 bedroom. 2 bathroom bouse, 6 boBday collages, extensive buddings, 53 1 acres of

Gelds, 49 acres managed woodland, 44 acres of beach and wUdfowtmg etc.

Set in a scenic location wiita many sporting, facilities nearby and only 17 miles from

Dumfries and 98 miles boro Glasgow Airport via the M74 and MS.

Details: Thomson, Roddick & Laurie, 60 Whrtesaads, Dumfries
(0387)55366

SCALING NEW HEIGHTS
Steps and salmon am become problem
win ip or i&sabflity. Ai Esgfeb 0Mtty.nl,
salrtilts arffl cany yin and yror sbappmg to

yam Groat dm. We make nc Hot rwery put
of He esrflen cu be reached bj level or
ccady Moping pMbe. So a geode «tro0 doosa*!
become . major expedition. Intcad. la the
peace and beamy of oar gardens, it'* a

POLRUAN-BY-FOWEY
Cornwall

3 bedroom house in private position
with ontdantEng views over Fowey
Harbour. Fined Iniefam. Sitting room.

Dialog room. Ctoakroom-
Study/Bedroom 3. Sunroom. 2 double

bedrooms. Bathroom/wx.
Lovely mature garden.

Offers in lire repon of £139 ,000 .

May, Whetter and Grose.

Teh 6726 632299(0726 73844 - 24 hr)

F*c #726 832*66

POWYS. FOHUER MANOR HOUSE
PeaceU Idyflte seShg- 30 R drw im, Bnty. tbi

rm. NUm uOHss, oonssrv. 6 Md, 2 bah,

GH. Gift at 4Am* baautM gdn, woods.

PvM Itettna. Sap. 3 badcott. CH. London

3&V2 ho. Region E340«». 0997 810227.

URGENTLY
ttmfiiSJETWXUl/f

TO RENT dining the Golf open b^ou vMage
eonaga near Sandwich 3 bad rooms.
Tciapliono: 0304 381 122.

usan

UidT/

'

.Tw '

J
l

-r 1,1
" '

:» 11
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on 17th July 1993

Residential Property editorial will focus

SHROPSHIRE
To advertise please contact Julia Copeland on

Tel: 071-873 3307 or Fax: 071-873 3098

Propatiq now oraQaHc at PaMoaes Coen,
oor Utear ictiiesueni dwetopmeat at Stasfatd
In Ibe Vale, Oxoa. Price, range from
/I72JOO. lb Sad am man tboai iese md
other properties la Backs. Kent, WDb nd
Somaiet, ring a. fix a broclnre.

Tbe Eogtitfl Creryaid Assoduioa
8 HoHaod Sued, Loodan W8 4LT

LONDON
RENTALS

SpKioaa 2 bed. 2 Must balcony flat in

mod block. Ptiv. pfc£.X425pw.

WestntiBsierSWl
Sopertt 2 bed. 2 bthrm Sat m new develop.

Private pfcg. £375 pw.

Buyiwater W2
im peadiss. 3 bod, 2bibixii in mod hfr?rfr .

Pri*. pkg. 1495 pw.

W & W (Letting & Man.)
671 792 9567.

TOWER bridge interior designed
3 bod. 2 bath himiahod flat with direct

views over Tower Bridge £525.000
Including underground car parking.

.
VWamH Brown. CM 636 2736

BLOOMSBURY ENCLAVE, WC1 Largo

2

bad 2 bath, flat In stylish btoeh. Adj
earpMhluu It desired. Newly dec. F/F KR.

£232^00. Tat EA Shaw 071 240 2256

coveNT GARDEN. WC2 Ught 2 bad flat

In courtyard dov. Bath with shower.
WUBresli. Fuiy fumWiod. 026-00 pw. Aval
now. TatEA Shaw 071 2402256

BAYSWATER Ground floor, km. fga 3 6ed
V( + private parking, gdn £350/wk
031 (Edinburgh) 656 1679

LONDON PROPERTY

^^^40 The Highway, Wapping. London El^ FINAL
REDUCTIONS
PRICES CUT BY UP TO 24%l_

examples
Bed.

2 Hven«te

z Riverside ll&tSOQ £125,000

\ SI mSo
Subject to availabiilUy • •

THE REMAINING APAKIMEN1S AT FREE TRADE

WHARF ARE TW LAST Of OVR PRESENT

LONDON STOCK AND MUST NOW BE SOLD.

AS A RESULT, TOO® APARTMENTS WWCH

REMAIN AVAILABLE ON SUNDAY, 1 ITU JU1Y

1993 WflLL BE SOLD AT PMCES REDUCED

BY IT* - 24%.

The majority of apartments available wdW be

2 bedroom. 2 bathroom with the benefit ofi

• Riverside balconies
- . Leisure centre with swimming pool

• Underground parking

- Video Entry System

• 24 hour porterage

RELEASE DATE 10.30 AM - 5.00 PM, 11THJULY
You are s<rongfy recommended to arrive earfy to avoid disappointment

FURTHER INFORMATION FROM 071-407 3669 24 HRS

CLUTTONS

FULHAM
Work at Home

I

New 2 bed 2 bath bouse with 800 sqJL
\

B.1. studio space. 999 year lease.

Direct secondary access to

new office development.

For drtaUs contact
WeUargUMM 071 731 4448

BARBICAN Smaf 1 bed Bat open plan

reepWeh. south techy £68.850. WBam K.
Brown 07 1 0362733.

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH A CO W»
rapresant the buyer to save time and
morwy. 071 937228) -0680682071

SCOTTS SUFFFRANCE WHARF Si:

I

rHi- ( 1

1

\ ON YOUR DOORSTEP
n^rnnents

privaie balcony, while a fitted
featnre a

fridge/freezer and washet/drycr. There's also a
h°b*

and secure underground parting.
®nny system, porterage

Why wait? A selection of show apartments now available for sale_
Prices from £99,000 Telephone 071-237 5260 (24hrs)Subject to coattan and Run. Offer* fc, ,

n̂> t**4UrSJ.
antaMrt«.»r Ba^te [»e^AakMo^^^S^^^ ,:w^Pto«slY31^W3.Prien

TOWER bridge 2 bed 2 bath Bat Cteaa
to Sl Katharines Dock with river vtewe.
£230000. WUamH. Brown 071 6382736.

n^/^OOTOWhl NOOSE ciasa lo R^nrita
2 a rwaps, flJdtMhar.

M HP
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Self-build:

the way to
save money

David Hoppitt looks at the sector that
has become the biggest player of all

A FTER many false
dawns, the green shoots
of real recovery are at
last sprouting from the
compost heap of

ismain's house-building industry.
Fairbriar Homes has shown the

door to the administrators, proving
there is life after near-death, while
David Goldstone has seen off the vul-
tures that were hovering above strug-
gling RegaliaiL And a development of
38 detached houses caijpfl Windmills
around the tower mill at Shirley, Sur-
rey, has proved so popular that Cala
Homes (South) has had to advance its
building programme from two years
to one.

Throughout the seemingly endless
recession in the building industry,
though, one sector has emerged as the
biggest player. Self-builders now
account for at least 15,000 new homes
each year, and the number is growing
all the time.

Most self-builders do not mix the
mortar and lay the bricks themselves.
Christopher Heath, of Redhill-based
Custom Homes, says: “Some of our
customers hand over to a site agent
who organises subcontractors; a con-
tractor of this kind is responsible for
the inter-mixing- of the various trades.
Even greater savings can be made if

they organise the subcontractors
themselves.

“We recommend timber frame con-
struction, not only because of its high
energy efficiency but because most
companies will quote for supply and
erection to a stage that is ready for

roof tiling, so tradesmen can very
quickly move in to get on with their

work."
There is a growing awareness of the

advantages of self-building. Hie
savings can be huge: 40 pa* cent or
even more for those who roll up their

sleeves and help with the actual

budding. And they get the house that

they want, where they want it, rather
than the one the builder thinks they

ought to have.

The curious thing is the time self-

build has taken to catch on. In most

countries, a high proportion of home-
owners choose both the location and
the design of their home; only in
Japan are people less inclined
the British to take a major part in
building the family home.
Jeremy Fermo and his wife. Shirley,

who retired to Sydney, Australia, a
few years ago, yearned for
"something beamy" in Hampshire
when they came back. After a long
search, they bought a plot and built
one of Potton’s Tudor look-alikes. A Mecca for setf-buBdera . . . one of Potton'B Tudor-atyte show houses in Cambridgeshire

One of Custom Homes’ self-buBd houses In Sisrey. The company favours Umber frames for energy efficiency and speed of construction

with plenty of beams but no
head-hanging - Tudor without tears.

The beautiful home, with 2£00 sq ft of

floor area, cost them only £44 a sq ft

to build.

Katie Fontana and her friend. Tony
Nlblock. saved even more money by
doing much of the work on their

Suffolk long-house. As a result this

2,100 sq ft home cost them only £35 a
sq ft to erect “I scoured the Suffolk

countryside studying architectural

features and looking for old bricks

and tiles,” says Fontana. “Tony did

the plans and we lived in a caravan

on the site while we built the house.

We were a bit cold in the winter but

there was only one tantrum.”

Pottou has now provided budding
self-builders with their own Mecca -

three magnificent show houses at St

Neots, in Cambridgeshire, close to the

Al. Two are In the well-established

Potton Tudor style, with ingienooks

and beams, while the third, a 3,000 sq

ft Georgian-style house, is called The
Milchester.

Kits for these houses cost between
£25,400 and £47.600; to build, with all

the fittings seen at the show houses,

will set you back between
£70,000-£120,000. AH you need is the

land on which to place them.
Further information: Potton: teL

0767-260348; Custom Homes: tel.

0737-767213.

Cadogan’s Place

The Frasers

move out
After 600 years, a Scottish

idyll is on the market

IMAGINE a 60-acre island in

the middle ofa Scottish river.

It is covered with mixed trees.

rhododendrons and azaleas.

The air is so pure that lichen

abounds, even on the garden

furniture.

The eitff at one end is the

Point, where the trees and
rocks opposite shimmer in

the eaim water. Three-quarters

ofa mile away at the other

end is the Counterpoint, where
water meadows make the
view. Between are paths and
clearings and views of the

river and a gorge and otters,

roe deer, pine martens, red
squirrels, herons and
buzzards.

A balustraded bridge over

the Beatzly river leads to this

island flefdom of Eilean Aigas
In Inverness-shire. It is the
ideal place for a holiday or
honeymoon or to settle to

write (as did Compton
Mackenzie, Maurice Baring
and Antonia Fraser) and
garden in rare peace, 11 miles

from Inverness and 25 from
its airport
After 600 years in the Fraser

family it is now for sale,

complete with the laird’s

house of 1838 built by the then

Lord Lovat head of the Fraser

clan, for the two extraordinary
brothers who called

themselves Sobieski Stuart
They claimed to be

grandsons and heirs of Bonnie
Prince Charlie and,

remarkably, society in London
and Scotland accepted them.

They learnt Gaelic and
ritrunicled the dress and
customs of the rtighlanda in

their book The Costume of the

Clans, an invaluable work
since the old tartans were
being forgotten after the

British government proscribed

Highland dress from 1748 to

1788.

At Eilean Aigas, they made
themselves a set of out-size

baronial wooden chairs (still

in the house) and a rich

Scottish interior - antlers

galore - for their “court."

John, the elder brother,

painted a picture of the two
Of tham,

s

tanding in the book
room in front of the fireplace

where the picture hangs now.
They went to church by boat,

in full Highland rig with a
piper playing- They are buried

in Eskdale churchyard, along

with various Frasers and
Maurice Baring.

Benjie Fraser is selling

Eilean Aigas, having inherited

it from his father, Sir Hugh
Fraser, theMP who died in

1984. The house is in good
condition and can sleep 19.

There is enough hot water for

all and Sir Hugh installed a

heated swimming pool, too.

The property has been
available for renting by the

week, for £1.975 plus VAT.
That is cheaper than a hotel

for a houseful and there is a
choice of looking after

yourself, bringing your own
help, or using the existing

help in the house.

SavlUs (031-2266961) is

looking for offers over
£800,000. The buyer or this

island romance will want to

bid also for the book, chairs

and picture of the Sobieski
Stuarts.

THE WINDS of change still

blow in South Africa.

Hamptons International

(071-493-8222) teamed np
recently with Seeff

International Properties of

South Africa, where property

is remarkably good value.

Now, it has announced its first

South African house for sale;

Withycomb, a 1909 Cape Dutch
homestead in Constantia, 18

km from Cape Town, with a
guest cottage and two acres.

Price: Rl-3m (about £265.000).

Gerald Cadogan

LONDON PROPERTY

STREATHAM, LONDON SW16
Dutch -style, 1937 Wates-buill and
lited in by a Wales brother. 3 double

bedrooms, fourth/study. 2 good weep
rooms. 2 bathroom*, big luntinex. 4

big basement rooms, large 30-uee
garden wiUi patio. Quiet haven, yet 2

meu from High Road. 30 mbisCUyor
West End. In Wandsworth.
Wimbledon or Croydon, it would
fetch £HM»3 more • our loss is your

potentialgam.

Cut to £159,500 Ring: 081 769 0365

L I N D S A YSQUARE
A handsome square oe town

houses si t around landscaped

gardens with the security

of UNIFORMED PORTERS

THERE R ELM AIN THREE., EOUR AND

HVE BEDROOM HOUSES. ALL HAVING

INTEGRAL GARAGES AND MOST

WITH PRO' A T E B A T I O S

from £1)0,000.

4 ,1 Hi "AN CHESTERTON'Sw ESTATE 071-8^4 999 $

\\ £ t’ k C n d v 1 f w Dio 0 7 ' S 2 8 99-0

LONDON
RENTALS

AARON & LEWIS
PROPERTY SERVICES

144 OLD BROMPTON ROAD.
SW74NR

TEL 071 244 9911 EAX071M4 9SJ*

BOUSES AVAILABLE

Chrism StV10 3 Beds 2 Balls

Garage £400

NoufaaHBI Wll 3 Beds2 R«epl

; Baths Garage Gdn £350 pw

KnighUtaidffSim^Batte
Faking Unhifoshed £650 P*

BefcOTvia SWI Segant 4 Beds 3 Recps

2 Baths Gdn pw

Hotted Park W14 Impressive 4 Beds

3RscpsGt!n£l.500pw

KrttWri*, SW1

«

3 Baths Unlurashoi £iAto P*

GOOD PROPERTIES
M WAYS WANTED

repossession
Barbican, 3 bedroom, 2

bathroom Penthouse on

6th & 7th floors with

roof terrace. £210,000

prank Harris & Co

Tel: 071 6007000

Fax: 071 600 3554

St James SW1
A totally refurbished

modernised two bedroom

flat on sixth floor £225.000

excellent value long Ise.

Tel: 071-384-1122

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ZFrtntk
LARGE SEAFRONT

PROPERTY
with 4 Acres of gardens

MAGNIFICENT PALACE
with 20,000 sq. ft. of living space:

3 large reception rooms, 12

bedrooms, 8 bathrooms, 10

staffrooms, terraces, gardeners,

cottage with garages.

FOR INFORMATION
please CALL;

SIMON. FRANCE.
Tel: 93.76.02.17. or 93.764)L67.

CANNES CAUFORNIE
A superb 3 bed, 3 bath luxury

apartment with Sea View pins

completely independent Studio,

situated in one of Cannes most

prestigious blocks. Magnificent

grounds; two swimming pools; wo
(amis courts. (24 hours security)

Must sefl at XS \fiI5oo Ft*.

Our tn-ltugual Company offers a

comprehensive range of villasand

apartments in Cannes and Cbe

flffp tiiihim^ areas.

AZURINTEBNATiaVALAGENCE
Tel (010) 33 92 98 01 02

Fax (010)33 9298 01 II

SWITZERLAND
SafemfemtpnwaautfmrlEarf
Oar apaciagy tinea iSTS

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
You can own a quatrty APARTMENT/
CHALET In MONTREUX WLLARS.
LES OIABLERSTS LEYSIN. QSTAAD
Vaftey. CRAMS-MOPtfaiW. VERBCER.
eic. From SFt 2O0UO0- Creoa taedmas

REVAC S.A.
52 rusde lAxiBIritefl-CW-IZn GSWVRZ
in ^dl 22 <734 15*0 - Ftt734 12 20

ViUa for sale, prime location

fEstoris/Lisbon), divided into

5 apartmeets. 150 sqm each, near

Casino, beach, high-wav.shopping

centre and tram station.

Legal application for residence

can be handled by lawyer.

phase repty tofax 00351 169 69 69.

YOU'VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!

"Most Bentifhl House In Venter"

Direct sate. Price; U-S, SI.5 million.

No sates tax, Swiss company. Just

across Grand Cana/ ar Salute, 5

minutes from San Marco. Romantic

private waited garden with terrace.

Contemporary restoration by best

Venice archiiem. Spacious comfort.

Superb furnishings optional 6 huge

windows open on Giudecca Canal and

3 most famous Venice chinches.

Large living room, large library.

,

2 large bedrooms & baths. Dtuing-

I room, kimhen. Abundant closets and

armohesXaiiAdiy. Servants live-in

quarters. Must be seen to believe.

For inquiries: TeL (3945) 725513L
Fax (39-45) 7255523

SARDINIA- FOR SALE
SCIA BENTOSA. oac at the earlier

xbllihcd luxury villas oo the Costs
crate*, wiih 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms

and a sqnran ronodu home.

gniflcea viewsam die Bay at Lisda dc

cca » Madeira and Cmfca. Established

Urn aad pool ia 3Vi hectares. 5 names
a hauls, shape, theatre o( Liecii de

eca. Sold wiUi Berth and private ladoor

rage space In Porto Cervo Marina. AO

mm OWa hnrmumnil Ahpoct. Enquire;

Agesaa IfmoobSare Porto Cave.
Fat 0789 W354 a

an Bootes. Enjdaad: Fbc 029S 78a 17, or

jeiief Jjaaed. Hour
Fax: 852 SI

Lore Chateau
Magnificent 19th Century beautifully

reamed ctairm m Loire Valley. Superb

I2mx6m swimming pool with ptekland

orchard and ovedookug lake. Ideal for

borne, eniertaioiqg and investment income.

2^00,000 FF
Brochure

TEL 071-221- 0591 FAX 071 792 8033

Bargain Sale in France
A Hamlet of six properties totaling 17,500

square feet including Manotr of 6^00
square feet approx for only £72JJQ0-

Would mate terrific Anbesge complex,

holiday (tea/bonnes or rerinanew project.

MatveHous opportunity.

D*ttnbfH>aiAMU»ood-071 491 2948

orC Devi* -01033 45 78 39 63

GUERNSEY- Coma to live where Ihe
quality of Its gtH counts and reaidantial

entry tealmp**. Price range ojntmereiig

£200.000. Full property pack from

Hamptons Mattel, Unities , 50 High

SbwL Tec 0481 713483 Of Fax: 0481

711658.

GRASS, 9. FRANCE. Bargain, to Be Men.

1st Door apt 78-®? h£*. 26m* bufcon. 3-

D/Betffl. new American kh.. full C.H.,

BatWSriomw. W.C. Large tounge/dtoer.

Panor. Coastal views. W-nVns. Mport &

Jakes. SOmris. SW tSSfiOO

RFgm; £85,000 tartan. OXO. TeL Peck,

(010-33)83-3838-62

GUERNSEY - SHIELDS ACOWANY LTD

e SauBt Esplanade. Sl Peter Port. The

tfantfs largest ttCopemtert Estate Age*

let 0481 714443. Faic 0481 713811.

SPAIN, Costa AimedafflteiaWBl Sd. Sea

from, lew rtae S quietW properties.

Prime Property Bureau, Maijanheetf 5U
1 CH— 06283278a

ALPS/LAKE GENEVA wide ranga <*

properties in several areas FF2QOOOO to

FF2JD0Q.000. 07B44713T7.

VERO BEACH A OTHEH PROPERTIES
ttvoufgiM FJortflo. Ask tar Mr. BeNfekrtAr.

Reid. Gotdml Banker Ed SchBL btc. UK
081-6434468. USA 407-567-nfll Fax:

407-7788257

ALGARVE Batata VBage wWi pooia. terns,

restaurant etc. Apartments & Vilas from

£87,620. 6 & 4 Owners Schemes from

£17,370.0628778841 24 no.

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Marhete Oflces. For Momtete & price«
ring 081 8033781 anytime Fsc355a

FRANCE, hand pteted properties on Cota

rfAzur, Burgundy, North &S.WL Berbers TW
(071)381 0113 Fax |071) 365 9144

LOT/DORDOCHE Huge Choice of ote and

new properties. Also btrikfetg plots end
gites Tat 0602 4768E8l
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The Financial Times Classified Columns reach

over a million affluent decision makers

ALL OVER THE WORLD
All main sectors are accompanied by our renowned and universally respected FT editorial

coverage. Why limit yourself when you can reach a truly International audience? To find

out more about how to reach this valuable audience, please contact the number relevant to

your sector of advertising, or for general information contact the Classified Sales Manager

at our London office on the main classified number.

MONDAY
Conferences and Exhibitions 71 873 3580

Business Travel 71 873 3352

Contracts and Tenders 71 873 3526

TUESDAY
BUSINESS;
Business For Sale, BusinessWanted,

Hotels/Licenced Premises. Aircraft For

Sale, Plant/Machinery, Business Services,

Auctions, Franchising, Office Equipment,

Management Courses. Conference/

Seminars, Business Opportunities.

718733308

FRIDAY

APPOINTMENTS;
Top oppogtnniiies,Banking, Hnanoe,

Accountancy, General,

Appointments Wanted 71 873 4798

COMMERCIAL fgQEERTfc
.
Coimnercial/lDdustrial,

International 718733211

BPSINESSi
Bhrineas Bar Sale 71 873 3308

SATURDAY

Weekend FT
RESIDENTIAL..PROPERTY:
London, Country, International For Sale,

To Let and Wanted. 71 873 4935

HOLIDAYSAND TRAVEL?
Including Essential Hotels and

Brochure Panels 71 873 3352

ROOKS: 71 873 3576

MgEQMHfil 71 873 3352

BUSINESS.;,
Minding Your Own Business 718734780
Business Software 71 873 3580

Other naanfipri advertising can be placed daily including: Leisure Travel, Hotels, Residential Property, Personal,

Appenfe, FHiicatirm, Obituaries. Publicand Company Notices. Legal Notices. Art Galleries. Clubs.

(010 44)71873 4857
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An artistic slant

on urban reality
Anthony Curtis reviews a batch ofnew interpretations

offamous painters and their works

V ISITORS TO the Pissarro
exhibition at the Royal
Academy in London until

October 10 will find their

Interest in it strengthened by
perusal of Richard R. Brettell and
Joachim Pissarro's The Impression-

ist and the City: Pissarro's Series

Paintings, Among other things the

volume informs us which paintings

were shown in Dallas (where the

show opened last year) but not in

London and vice versa. Since the

artist died the components of each

series have been dispersed over

many collections.

When he painted his views of

Paris. Rouen. Le Havre and Dieppe,

Pissarro’s intention was to show the

motifs in each city under a variety

of different circumstances and
effects of light. Joachim Pissarro

discusses how the notion of making
a series or paintings of a city devel-

oped within the Impressionist
movement - “the multiplication of
representations of a given site as its

aspects change”. This was enthusi-

astically taken up by Pissarro, who
produced these pictures in a burst
of creativity in his 60s and early

70s. Before this Pissarro had been

exclusively a painter of rural life.

In Pissarro's friend Monet's paint-

ings of city life everything within

the frame of the painting merges
into a unified whole. In his own
there is great differentiation; indi-

vidual figures of horse-driven car-

riages and pedestrians stand out.

The effect is one of crowded, vital

humanity within the urban environ-

ment In politics Pissarro was a rad-

ical These paintings also reflect his

sympathy with anarchism.
Pissarro was born in the Virgin

THE IMPRESSIONIST
AND THE CITY:

PISSARRO’S SERIES
PAINTINGS

by Richard R Brettell and
Joachim Pissarro
Yale£35l£I8.9S, 230 pages

THE COLLECTED
WRITINGS OF ROBERT

MOTHERWELL
edited by Stephanie

Terenzio
Oxford £35. 325 pages

MARCEL DUCHAMP
by Jacques Camnont and
Jennifer Gough-Cooper
Thames & Hudson £45. 520 pages

Islands, the son of a French busi-

nessman. He angered his parents,

who were orthodox Jews, by having
an affair with their gentile maidser-

vant. whom he married. She bore
him six children.

Pissarro and his fellow-impres-
sionists tried to depict in paint
exactly what they saw in the exter-

nal world. When the American art-

ist Robert Motherwell was a student
of philosophy he was greatly influ-

enced by French attitudes to art
That was in the 1940s, when innova-

tive artists in America had turned
away from external reality to a
“super-reality” to be found by
plumbing too depths of conscious-

ness; hence that unsatisfactory

term, surrealism.

The Collected Writings of Robert
Motherwell, edited by Stephanie

Terenzio, reveals how indebted the
New York School of painting was to
surrealism. Rothko, Kline. De Koon-
ing, Ad Reinhardt: none would have-

painted the way they did had it not
been for French surrealism. They
became labelled Abstract Expres-
sionists (a term Motherwell dis-

liked). Piet Mondrian and Marcel
Duchamp were living and working
in America during the second world
war, as were many other foreign

artists. It was from contact with
Sebastian Matta, the Chilean-bom
surrealist painter, that Motherwell's

own gift for surreal painting was
released.

Because of his philosophical
training, his gift for articulating the

basic principles of the movement,
Motherwell was frequently invited

to lecture about these revolutionary

American painters. All bis lectures

and published writings have now
been put together. Though there Is

a certain amount of repetition, the
collection is well edited and it will

become essential for an understand-

ing of Abstract Expressionism.

Motherwell's trademark was his

distinctive use of black as a colour,

particularly in his “Elegy to the
Spanish Republic" paintings, where
there are usually two smudgy black

oval shapes to be seen in the fore-

ground. Bull-fighting is hinted at

here: these ovoids are designed to

remind us of the testes of a bull If

yon think they are not unlike the

shapes anyone might make while

doodling, you would be right Doodl-

ing, or free-association. Is serious

activity in this kind of work.

Here is Motherwell's description

of his own method of work: “I usu-
ally begin a picture with a ‘doodle’.

or with a liquid puddle like a Ror-
sach image (but not pressed
together), or with a line or a dot or

a piece of paper dropped at random
on what will be a collage. Then the

struggle begins, and endures
throughout In a state of anxiety

that is ineffable, but obliquely
recorded in the inner tensions of

the finished canvas”.

This account of an approach that

relies on the random, the aleatory,

Is reminiscent of the method of

Marcel Duchamp, who progressed

from an early form of cubism via

surrealism to styles involving
“ready-made" objects like bicycle

wheels seen in isolation, styles

peculiarly his own. His develop-

ment is plotted in the Duchamp

exhibition at the Palazzo Grassi in

Venice, open throughout July.

This massive volume on
Duchamp edited by Pontus Huhen
with texts by Jacques Caumont and
Jennifer Gough-Cooper. is at one

end a superbly illustrated catalogue

of the exhibition; at the other an
account of events in the artist's life

organised under astrological signs.

Happenings widely separated in

time - say. 1928- 1946, 1950 - are

entered one after the other because

they occurred under the same zodia-

cal sign. It is a dotty approach to

chronology but one that, I feel,

Duchamp would have appreciated:

it makes interesting reacting for his

admirers because much of the mate-

rial has not been published before.

Available from WH Smith, Dillons, Waterstone’s

and all other good bookshops.
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Malice, misery and
the married classes

Andrew Adonis eavesdrops on the violent

reality of aristocratic liaisons

T HIS IS the third of

Lawrence Stone’s vol-

umes on marriage in

early modern
England. A fascinating collec-

tion of case studies of marital

discord among the 17th and
18th century upper classes, it

follows an analytical study and
a volume of case studies of the

making of marriages in the
period.

However, Broken Lives
stands on its own, and might
best be recommended not as an
accompaniment to Stone’s ear-

lier tomes but as a follow-up -

moving backwards, as it were
- to Lady Chatteriey for those
who found their Sunday sex
insufficiently explicit or vio-

lent Skip the scholarly intro-

duction, and get straight down
to Chapter l: Botier v. Botier,

the battered wife.

One groom apart, in Broken
Lives the servants know their

place - which is alternately to

save their mistresses from
being battered to death, to spy
on their illicit liaisons the bet-

ter to extract silence money
thereafter, and, when the inevi-

table case for cruelty, adultery,

annulment, separation, ali-

mony, or a variable combina-
tion of them, reached the eccle-

siastical courts (whose records
are the main source for the
study), to provide toe peep-hole

and sheet-stain evidence criti-

cal to success or failure.

Divorce, of course, was not
available until 1857 - the best

one could hope for was annul-

ment on grounds of impotence,

which again depended heavily

on the sheets.

A few chapters in, you
become accustomed to the cul-

tural idiosyncxades of yester-

BROKEN LIVES:
SEPARATION AND

DIVORCE IN ENGLAND
1660-1857

by Lawrence Stone
Oxford £16.95. 355 pages

year, such as the total igno-
rance of the reproductive sys-

tem and the almost unfettered
control of the men over prop-
erty and children.

If the individuals portrayed
here (admittedly they are an
exceptional lot, even of their

own class in their own day)
were not so unrelentingly
seIrish, one could even
sympathise with those trapped
in a society that was starting
to tie sex to love yet still

requiring its social leaders to
treat their marriages as
business deals, and forbidding
them from seeking satisfaction

elsewhere.

HOW TO BECOMEA
CONSULTANT
B-tLQvy
Written for those eootempladog a i

move from corporate ro self-

empioymoii ibis book describes how to

wlupj consultancy practice with little

MAASTRICHT
WBbdm NpJDjjg

What shape will Europe’s future take?
Can full economic and monetary
anion be achieved?

financial outlay and take advantage of a ' h Maastricht the right way forward?
growth market. This book subjects the Treaty to a
Hardcover £19.50 dispassionate and searching jcruUlny.

0-3J3-SK75-5 Hardcover£4M0
Macmillan Press MacmHIao Press

Teh 0256 29242 - Tel: 0256 29242

Yet the sheer violence

continues to amaze. And this

of the very rich to the very
rich.

Take Dineley v. Dineiey, In
1717 Sir John Dineley, Bart.,

grandson of a deputy-governor
of Bombay whose son. secured
a baronetcy and a seat in

Parliament through marriage
to a Worcestershire heiress, in
turn married Mary Lawford,
the 14-year-old heiress to a
Bristol merchant’s fortune.

Neither was quite typical: he, a
second son not expected to

inherit, had been sent to sea;

she was almost illiterate,

which was unusual for one of
her station by that time. But in
marriage he acted to form, and
was sufficiently pukka to be
made a local JP.

A man of violent disposition.

Sir John was frequently given
to kicking Mary out of bed at
night and locking her out of
the house. When Mary
quarrelled with his mistress,
he chained her to a post in the
garret. She, in turn, grew
familiar with Sir Robert Jason,
a neighbour, and took to the
bottle.

The crunch came when Sir
John feared that his wife, off to
the races at Chipping
Campden, was about to elope
with Sir Robert Again beaten
and chained to a post in the
garret - and only released,
black and blue, when the local
gossip became intolerable -
Mary sued for separation with
alimony .on grounds of cruelty.
The case ran for nine years,
consumed much of their
combined fortune, but ended
up with Mary in prison and in
penury.

Meanwhile, Sir John engaged
in a bitter quarrel with his
equally violent younger
brother Samuel, heir to the
Dineley estates under their
father's wilL.

*^uiiui6 uuc uuasen
(now adult) son whan
deserted to abject pov
near death in London,
succeeded in doing so.

Samuel's revenge wa
some ruffians, abduct

;

from toe streets of B
broad daylight, bum
into a barge, gat the
drunk, and then set
throttle his. brother
presence - the murde
about half an hour. Dls
Samuel was hanged b
enormous crowd, after
"Lord do not rewj
according to my riogy>i
By the end of toe b

notion of just dessert
far-fetched. Then is the
tom to toe introdnetio)
Stone makes excellent
it alL
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Glyndebourne is not

I
iL‘1w?

lGE
iam tte near^apac-

H audience sits in silence5H8 rows of tempS^
iiS? v

eats ‘ ChUdren ne^rSUK doama. Young and old. more thanI0®? Sff
1
!
16 ^ave to hear the con-

cert. Their attentiveness is all thTmore
ranarkable given the music thefareteanng - Benjamin Britten's late mSconcentrated Third String Quartet

onp^of ito? 2f ^
ce“ last "“tend at

one of the ‘musical parties" that are

jjjjjyp.
«» feature of the Schles-®ig Holstein Music Festival. For those

whose knowledge of Germany is not all
that * might be it may be helpftil to
pU^Schleswig Holstein on the map.
This is the northernmost part of Ger-

boi^erine on Denmark. The
North Sea bounds it to the West the

®ast- The main cities are
Kiel and Lflbeck, the nearest cosmopoli-
tan centre is Hamburg.
Now fully finding its' feet, the festival

tteelf is seven years old. In a period
when so many music festivals were
given birth, this one has survived and
prospered because it is different.
Among its early supporters was Leo^
nard Bernstein, who wanted to promote
a European equivalent of Tanglewood.
(Keen followers of the Proms may
remember him bringing the student
Schleswig Holstein Festival Orchestra
to London a few years ago.l With its
fine student orchestra, its master-clas-
ses and so many young feces in the
audience, youth is one of the features
that has given the festival a distinctive
personality.

The other is the way it spreads itself

generously across this whole northern
reach of the country. As an area for
holidays it is favoured by Germans
from the South, while foreign tourists
are most often Dutch or Scandinavian.
To visitors from England the scenery is
much like home. Bernstein remarked
on the “green countryside, farmland
and . . . lordly houses", which could eas-
ily be a description of East Anglia, the
area it most closely resembles.

All this is worth mentioning, as the
music is Constantly on the move, from
city cathedral to manor-house, town
hall to country bam. and the audience
will find that one of the pleasures of the
festival is in moving with it. A visitor is

likely to discover as much about the
countryside while in pursuit of the
music, as vice versa.

The all-weekend “musical party" was
at Emkendorf. north of Hamburg. In the
grounds of the local Schloss. a substan-

tial country-house, with yellow walls

and shuttered windows, lies a group of
carefully-restored 18th-century barns.
The largest is where the concert takes
place. There is music for an hour, then
an hour's rest, in which parents can
take restless children to bum off their

energy in the grounds. The refresh-

ments, supplied by sponsoring compa-
nies, included icecream, beer and (an

ARTS
the only festival: across Europe many new venues now offer a varied programme of music

,
opera and social entertainment

Castleward rises

above the Troubles
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Bating the bam roof: one attraction of the Festival is Its many varied settings

Music on the move at a
barnstorming festival

Richard Fairman roves across the Schleswig Holstein landscape
unlikely choice) champagne. Do not be
fooled: Glyndebourne is many miles
from what Emkendorf is about.
One could dismiss the exercise as an

up-market fun-fair, if the response to
the music had not been so whole-
hearted. Apart from one or two screams
from roving two-year-olds, the Arditti

Quartet were given an intent hearing.

Their performance of Britten’s Third
Quartet, subtly coloured, poetic, gave
an eloquent apologia for the piece.

Among the other performing groups
were a folksy mouth-organ ensemble
and the Chamber Pop Qumtett Sound-
machine. Musical snobs, like critics,

can opt out and take a walk round the

lake.

The night before, the Arditti had been
the guests in a thoroughly adult pro-

gramme. This was at Wotersen. across
country to the south east, but a venue
almost identical in charm and layout
Another Schloss. another big bam.
where 20th-century music was played
Aldebmgh-style, in a fine, open acous-

tic. The programme paired two Bart6k

quartets with a new quartet by Peter
EdtvOs. a festival commission. It takes
as its theme a selection of letters by
Mozart, though the connection seemed
tenuous, ft was the quartet's sound-
world of murmuring gllssandos, as
though the words of the letters were
being hummed or whispered, that con-

stituted its real interest

Delightful though these countryside
venues are, a festival itinerary needs to

take in towns or cities as well, if it is to

catch the large-scale events with inter-

national artists. This has historically

been a musical part of Germany. Ham-
burg was the birthplace of Brahms and
Mendelssohn. Lubeck was the home of

Buxtehude's renowned organ, no longer

surviving unfortunately, although the

city, a World Heritage site, is celebrat-

ing its 850th anniversary this year amid
much fine late medieval architecture.

In Hamburg ! caught the Schleswig

Holstein Festival Orchestra giving its

most prestigious concert of the festival,

under Georg Solti. Brahms was on the

programme in his home concert-balk

the Fourth Symphony, robust, confi-

dent. no-nonsense music in Solti's

bands, which may not be all the sym-
phony had to say when the composer
conducted it, although the performance
worked well enough as far as it went.
The student musicians certainly gave a
strong account of themselves, as they
had earlier in a trenchant performance
of Stravinsky's Petrushka.

As an encore Solti and his young
orchestra threw in a spectacularly fiery

Die Fledcrmaus Overture. It was a sti-

fling evening, during which musicians
?nd audience had been melting in the

heat, but as Solti remarked, “they
played it so well this afternoon. 1 felt

you had to hear it!” The energy did not

fail them. Among the new-born festivals

of the 1980s, Schleswig Holstein looks to

be a healthy survivor, a music festival

with youth on its side.

Schleswig Holstein Festival continues

until August 22. Jointly sponsored by
Zentis, Die Gottinger Gruppe and
Bahlsen.

Rehabilitation of a wartime voice
Michael Glover reviews the reputation of the poet John Heath-Stubbs

“THE HUNGRY generations

tread each other down,” writes

the English poet John Heath-

Stubbs in Hindsights, an auto-

biography published this week
to mark his 75th birthday. And
of no generation has this been
truer than his own. the 1940s,

which was attacked with such

vehemence by the poets of the

1950s - Robert Conquest.

Philip Larkin. Kingsley Amis
and others - that only in

recent years has it been possi-

ble. thanks to the publication

of the collected poems of Nor-

man Cameron, George Barber,

Heath-Stubbs himself and oth-

ers. to judge how much truth

there was in these allegations.

So what exactly was wrong

with the poets of the 1940s?

Irresponsibility, for a start.

Coming after the politically

committed generation of the

1330s. the 1940s poets seems set

apart from the world in which

they lived, in both subject mat-

ter and language. Poet Denise

Levertov has called the work

of that decade •invertebrate”.

Apocalyptic, diffusely passion-

ate. intensely metaphorical, it

seemed to lack any backbone
of reasoned discourse. In their

flight from the horrors of war.

these neo-romantics plunged
headlong into the abyss of

themselves and often (like

David Gascoyne) crawled out

godly.

Two movements in the 1930s

contributed to the excesses of

the 1940s: surrealism and Freu-

dianism. Freudianism gave
poets a justification for regard-

ing poetry as the outpourings

of the Id; surrealism taught

them that the supranational

truths revealed in dreams had

a power to heal the divisive

wounds of capitalism. Such a
potent cocktail was bound to

produce moddled-headedness.

All this syballine frenzy

struck the poets of the 1950s as

repugnant and inappropriate to

the drab realities of post-war

Britain. According to Robert

Conquest, editor of New Lines.

one of that decade’s mast influ-

ential anthologies, the poets of

the new decade would be much
more down-to-earth: rational

John Heath-Stubbs

structures, comprehensible
language, and a refusal to sub-

mit to “great systems of theo-

retical constructs or agglomer-

ations of unconscious
commands” would be the order

of the day.

Heath-Stubbs, at Oxford in

the war years and published

for the first time early in that

Top dealer cashes in
Nicholas Powell on an upcoming bargain basement

T
HF ELEGANT field of just opposite the Hotel Bristol at No 77 with some of the best

i^h century French and a prime location for an pieces he bad collected over 20

SWheading antique dealer. Burgi has years. He spent FFr3m

£S^W?shal£upS 10.000 square feet, four-storey (£350.000) renovating the prem-
for a Dig snase-up uu

. with a res- ises. believing that an ener-T HE ELEGANT field of

18th century French
furniture is heading

for a big shake-up on

September 2S, when leading

Paris specialist Camille Burgi

shuts his shop and auctions his

entire stock at Drouot sale-

rooms without a single reserve

price.

Two hundred and fifty lots of

top-quality isth and early 19th

century furniture, art objects,

paintings, ceramics and sculp-

tures will be put under the

hammer by auctioneer Jacques

Tajan in one of the biggest

sales of its kmd which Pans

will have seen in a long tfriifl.

Burgi is selling up less than

a year after opening premises

at 77 Faubourg Saint Honore

PORTRAIT
COMMISSIONS
ExnnirrioN until jitv ~,sr

MON-HU IOaM-Si M

Our 35 artists included

•ic.S.Oev-N-.-V'tfitoep

just opposite the Hotel Bristol

and a prime location for an

antique dealer. Burgi has

10,000 square feet, four-storey

premises complete with a res-

toration workshop and
employs 10 permanent staff.

Painting dealer Colnaghi is

across the road, Sotheby's is

just up the street and all the

biggest names in 18th century

French furniture and art work

are nearby.

None of the stock will have

been seen before in an interna-

tional saleroom - Burgi is the

only important Paris dealer

who visits private sellers and

salerooms in the provinces to

find material. Aged 42. he

began his career with an eight-

year stint in Paris’s flea mar-

kets. He spent the next 17 sell-

ing two furniture dealers on

the Faubourg Saint Honore

and bought a gallery on Rue

Rossini, near the Drouot sale-

rooms. He has another on Rue

Richer, in the north of Pans,

and also sells from a chateau

in the Yonne region, near the

“^October, 1992, Burgi

joined his former cheats on the

Faubourg on tbeir terms, fur-

nishing his new headquarters

at No 77 with some of the best

pieces he bad collected over 20

years. He spent FFr3m
(£350,000) renovating the prem-

ises, believing that an ener-

getic approach and modest

profit margins could poke the

market into life.

However, the American and
European clientele he acquired

were rich but penny-pinching.

After 11 months of trading

only one item a week, earning

one-third of what he needed to

cover costs and losing a total

of FFrSm (nearly £lm). Burgi

decided last month to throw in

the towel.

The failure of such a big

dealer could, ironically, prove

very damaging to his competi-

tors bv breaking prices. Last

week, Paris’s Tribunal de Com-

merce gave the godhead neces-

sary for Burgi, as a tradesman,

to auction bis stock, which

could raise anything between

FFrllm and FFr33m (£l-2m to

£3.5m). No estimates will be

published; those used by

experts cataloguing Burgi's

stock are based on their feeling

for the market in its current

depressed state. They are often

one-third of those which Burgi

quotes in his gallery, which

decade, got smeared along with
the rest, and his reputation

suffered. He has fought to get

rid of the taint of neo-romanti-

cism, and to prove himself
more than merely “an ageing

survivor of an abused/Unfesh-

tollable decade".

A Hampshire man, he grew
up near the New Forest, and
from his earliest years suffered

from congenital glaucoma (one

eye was removed in the 1950s.

the second in the 1970s). After

miserable years at Bembridge
School on the Isle of Wight he
went on to Worcester College

for the Blind, and from there to

a scholarship at Queen’s,

Oxford.

In the poetry, his poor eye-

sight has been more than com-
pensated for by an extraordi-

nary visual and auditory
imagination. He has an acute

ear for the bewildering variety

of birdsong to be heard even in

inner London, where he has
lived for the past 40 years. As a
schoolboy in the 1930s. he was
a passionate autodidact,
devouring each new volume of

his lot
auction in Paris

are, in turn, considerably
lower than the prices some of
his near neighbours ask for

similar items.

“I decided that it was not
sporting to use reserve prices.

Everything must go and a lot

of people could make the bar-

gains of their lifetimes. Prices

will only depend on the buyers
and this sale will fix prices in

the field of 18th century furni-

ture for a long time to come.
At last, we are going to see
what this stuff is really worth
on the open market," Burgi
said.

The September sale wilt
include a very rare pair of

early 19th century English
benches in beautifully-moulded

mahogany and red leather, a
Louis XIV Boullfi bookcase and
a pair of Louis XVI oak con-

soles painted in trompe l’oeil

marble, similar to a couple the

Getty Museum bought in Paris

for FFr400.000 (£46.000) five

years ago. Burgi is also selling

a Japanese screen in Coromon-
delle lacquer, it is the type
stocked by most of his col-

leagues on the Faubourg but
could sell for a fraction of the
normal asking price of around
FFimoOO (about £96,000).

the Thinker's Library as it

appeared. Greatly interested in

botany and natural history
(see, for example, “Botanical

Happy Families" in bis new
collection of poems, Sweet-Ap-

ple Earth, Carcanet, £7.95), he
possesses the intellect of a
magpie.
His best poetry is Augustan

in temper, far removed from
the mannered, baroque lan-

guage of George Barker or
Dylan Thomas. He possesses a
strong sense of tradition.

Those early years in Hamp-
shire gave him a familiarity

with the myths surrounding
the death of William Rufus at

the hands of his man-servant
Tyrrel in the New Forest. Did
Tyrrel kill the king by accident

or design? Or was it a ritual

murder involving a witch-cult?

The poem “Purkis” probes that

mystery, and also sets it in the

context of a popular children’s

rhyme - English history lay-

ered upon English history.

Heath-Stubbs. a great, gan-

gling man, shock of white hair

falling forward over his face,

cane gripped fiercely in both

hands, reads this poem with a
powerful sense of the music of

the verse, a quality which
those poets of the 1950s and
their impassioned successors

began to help us to forget, such
was tbeir concern to represent

life as it really is.

Hindsights, an autobiogra-

phy. John Heath-Stubbs. Hod-
der & Stoughton, £25.

ART GALLERIES
SPINK. KING ST, ST JAMES’S, SW1
OPENS 23 June until 23 July. 20th
CENTURY BRITISH PAINTINGS S pottery

by vmarn Ptumptre. Mtm-Fri, 9.00-5-30.

and uNI 7JO every Tuesday.

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton St, W1. 071-
2107. EDWARD BURRA - Dnutm ol

the and OT*. 10 June - t« July.

MOfi-Fn lO-Spm.

N orma major has
not often featured

in the annals of
Northern Irish

opera. But when, on her sug-

gestion. the prime minister's

party swept into Castleward
opera last week - on the even-

ing when Sir Patrick Mayhew.
Northern Ireland Secretary,
made his politically embarrass-

ing joke about a Belfast bomb
explosion that injured 30 peo-

ple - it marked an unexpected
boost to the little-known world
of Irish opera.

Dubbed by Sir Patrick as a
"Glyndebourne without the
pomp". Castle Down has been
quietly seeking to make its

mark on the operatic map
since the mid 1980s. Like other

would-be Glyndebourne's that
have grown up across England,
the venue thrives by serving
up a popular mixture of pleas-

ant opera and black-tie social

graces, staged in the stately

home of Castleward. which
guests can admire during the
dinner Interval.

Unlike more pretentious ven-

ues, the event has not yet lost

its home-made edge - nor the
politics that pervade even the

arts world in Northern Ireland.

The operas are performed in a
former barn, where on most
nights hefty security men lurk
at the stage door, guarding
civil servants in the audience.

A high profile party like the
Majors means that the orna-
mental gardens are thick with
combat troops.

In spite of these more
unusual touches. Seamus
McGrenera's production of
Donizetti's Lucia di hammer-
moor this year is an enjoyable

performance. When Castleward

first started, nine seasons ago,

it used a semi-professional cast

to stage three performance of

Cost fan tutte on a budget of

£7000. This year. 17 perfor-

mances are on offer, using a
budget of £140.000 drawn
almost entirely from local busi-

ness sponsorship - a sum
which the organisers say
allows them to either pick mid-
dle-ranking established singers

for their principles, or aim for

up-and-coming singers. Wisely,

perhaps, they have chosen to

focus on the up-and coining
elements, albeit with slightly

uneven results.

Lucia di Lammermoor is an
opera in which much depends
on the power of the soprano,

and the Irish-born Nicola Shar-
key coped with the part of
Lucia commpndably. Baritone
Gordon Sandison and bass

Andrew Hammond also put in

two solid performances, as
Enrico and Raimondo respec-

tively. providing a solid anchor
to the opera and counterbalan-

cing a slight weakness In the

tenors, who had been under-
mined by illness.

Nevertheless, the biggest
challenge for the opera
remains the staging: the bam-
cum-hail where the operas are

a focus on the little-known rep-

ertoire of Irish opera, instead

of the selection of popular clas-

sics that the venue now serves.

However, organisers fear

that taking this direction could

alienate the local audience, as

well as the business sponsor-

ship which it has carefully cul-

tivated over the years. “People
are not felling over themselves
to go to opera in Northern
Ireland. It's basically a very

conservative audience.” says
director Seamus McGrenera.
As the venue has grown on

the back of tocal business
sponsorship - a considerable

feat, given the financial cli-

mate - finding the funds for

redevelopment seems unlikely.

Meanwhile, for Castleward 's

fans it is the very intimacy and
enthusiasm that gives the per-

ii
#

Gordon Sandison and Nicola Sharttay In “Lucia di Lammermoor

produced seats no more than

200. Director Seamus McGre-
nera and designer Adam
O’Neill sought to overcome the
limitations by using the levels

and depths of the stage to the

full, but although the set

design was impressive, it did

not always entirely overcome
the problems of overcrowding

or the slightly static feel to the

production.

How Castleward will develop

in the future is uncertain. To
make its mark on the interna-

tional opera scene, critics

agree that it will not only need
a new stage, but also a more
specific opera niche - perhaps

formance its charm.
“This is like Glyndebourne

in the 1930s or Wexford to the

1950s. With careful nurturing it

could grow into something of

significance.” says lan Fox. a

leading Dublin critic who has

been trumpeting Castle Ward's
cause south of the border.

Tickets for this year's pro-

ductions rapidly sold out. And
courtesy of Norma Major. Sir

Patrick Mayhew and the ensu-

ing publicity, it seems that
competition to get tickets for

next year’s productions will be
even more fierce.

Gillian Tett
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WEXFORD FESTIVAL OPERA
in the company of the Financial Times

In a Financial Times review we described the

Wexford Festival thns: 'This remains one of die

world's most remarkable festivals - genuinely

festive on stage and off with the

combination of unquenchable enthusiasm and

sometimes quite thrilling theatrical expertise."

(FTim May 1991)

The Festival's objectives are firm and clear - to

present unjustly neglected or rarely seen work to

the highest international standards and to seek out

new and exciting young talent. This October three

productions will be performed: Tchaikovsky's

Cherevichki, Paisiello's Btrrbiere di Striglia, and

Herold’s Zampa. All are included in our FT
Invitation over the Iasi weekend of the month,

together with forty other events on the official

programme, and many more on the fringe.

Together they create the unique festival

atmosphere of the small town of Wexford.

We have arranged with Aer Lingus to fly FT
readers from any airport served by the airline

direct lo Dublin, from where we will arrange to

take you either by coach, or in your own hire car,

to Wexford. There rooms have been reserved at

White's Hotel (a few minutes walk from the opera

house) for the duration of our suggested four day

itinerary, though arrangements can. where

possible, be adjusted to fit in with your plans, and

required departure airport.

Though we have reserved only a limited number of

seats, we anticipate that demand for this FT

Invitation, which will include a number of unique

features, will be high, so please complete the

coupon now, to receive further details.

Friday 29U> October

Depart Heathrow* with Acr Lingus at d.S5am. Arrive

Dublin at 1 1.05am.

Coach to Wexford
Evening performance of Chewichki followed by supper.

Saturday 30th October
Evening performance of 11 Barhicre di Sniglia preceded

by dinner.

Sunday 3 1st October

Evening performance of Zampa preceded by dinner.

Monday 1st November
Depart Dublin 1.15pm. Arrive at Heathrow 2.25pm.

Price £595

Price includes scheduled air travel by Aer Lingus from

Heathrow, coach transfers, lunch on outward transfer,

half board accommodation at Whites Hotel (based on

sharing a twin room with shower and wc.) and opera

tickets for three performances.

Single room supplement £75-

Hire car available from Dublin airport for a supplement of

£120 per couple.

‘Alternative flights (limes, dates or departure airport i can

be quoted on request. .All elements of this Invitation arv

subject to availability: earlier Festival dates may also be

available.

Thu uur is (trgiviisvd evi behalfofOu Finanaal ftmin hv

J.M.B. Trawl Consultants Loaned, spvritiliiam opera tea

n

Adiltesses supplied b> readers in response lo this invnauon will

be retained bv

The Financial Times Ltd. which is registered under ihc Duia

Protection Aa J93J.

i -.-.—--.--i

J
To: Nigel Pullman, Financial Times. Number One Southwark

J

j

Bridge. London SEl VHL Far 071-S73 Jd78.
J

J

Please sod me foil details of the FT Invitation to Wexford
J

I wish to fly from Heathrow or -
J

1 (Please safe aUenwltoc zirpart)
j
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Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft

Lily-livered

executioner

T HE Arts Council Is

proving a maladroit
executioner. On
Thursday it was set

to freeze the blood, to

announce the arts companies
that would have their grants

withdrawn following the

Council's new policy of

backing winners and removing
support from the mundane.
Already the rumour factory

had reduced the number of

victims to around 10, but It

was made clear that drama
would he badly hit. On
Wednesday the drama panel

at the Council threatened mass
resignations. On Thursday the

Council announced that there

would be more consultations.

There is nothing wrong with
the Council finally daring to

wield the axe. In the past, once

you became a client you were
on a permanent gravy train.

But it is going about the

business in a hopeless fashion.

For a start it is planning to

give most of the £L4m saved

from the drama budget to

contemporary dance and visual

art If the public had a choice
it would surely favour saving
its local theatres rather than
funding such minority art

forms more lavishly.

Presenting even more cause
for concern are the names
rumoured to be on the hit list

- the theatres at Plymouth,
Oldham, Coventry, Watford,
Greenwich, and the Lyric
Hammersmith, all of whom
have recently presented

excellent work. Given the box
office recession, and the
financial problems of local

authorities, their future would
be in jeopardy if their grants

were withdrawn.
It gets worse. The Council

is threatened with a 2 per cent,

or £5m, cut in its own grant

by the government in 1994-95.

Is this the time for the Council
to impose additional misery
on the arts world? And it

seems confused in its

judgments. It suggests that

if the government comes up
with more money than
anticipated then seme of the

doomed theatres might get

their cash. This makes a
nonsense of the argument that

they have been chosen for

closure for artistic fallings.

The Arts Council also shows
its lack of relish for blood
letting by choosing an
outsider, Sir Leonard Hoffman,
to do its dirty work on the

London orchestras. The
Council wants to save the

£400,000 subsidy it gives to the
RPO. It wants the LPO and
the Philharmonia to merge
into a slightly enlarged band
based on the South Bank,
giving London two top-flight

orchestras. (The other would
be the LSO at the Barbican).

This is the formula that Sir

Leonard will be expected to

recommend to the Council.

finally, the Council Is

behaving shabbily over the

popular and successful

Glyndeboume Touring Opera.
It has asked it to apply
annually for grants from
1995-96 and stipulates that

these will be confined to visits

to medium sized theatres such
as Plymouth (if it is still in

business) and Norwich. But
Glyndeboume prefers to play

bigger venues and its

productions are often

ill-designed for smaller stages.

Hie Council seems to have
a vendetta against

southern-based opera
companies. One of the few
clients it has killed off was
Kent Opera. Now It has
Glyndeboume Touring in its

sights. It is all very strange.
# * 4

“Sensational’' was the word
when an early 19th century
calculator, which was
estimated to sell for around
£15,000. was bid up to £7.7m
at Christie's in London on May
19. It was an unprecedented
event in any auction room.
So how do you describe the

subsequent events -

super-sational? The successful

bidder, the well-respected

Swiss dealer Edgar
Mannheimer, has failed to pay
up during the official 30-day

period. This is just about
understandable: he could have

crossed wires with a big

collector who subsequently
decided that he did not want
to go that high.

However, the most
intriguing aspect of the affair

is the behaviour of the

under-bidder who was, in

theory, representing a German
museum. The museum says

that its top budget for an
acquisition is £200,000.

There is no sense to it alL

That Is why there are wild

rumours in the antiques trade

of a dealer who is very ill but
who wants to leave his mark
on the business to enter

antiques history. But he would
have to persuade a friend to

co-operate on chasing up the

price of a rare hut not unique
object to incredible heights.

This seems less likely.

The most sensible

explanation is that whatever
Mannheimer’s motives, the
under-bidder got carried away
by atmosphere and Teutonic
pride carried him into the

stratosphere. It Is bad news
for the vendor, who went on
holiday to celebrate his

extraordinary coup, ft is less

bad news for Christie’s which,

as agent, does not have to
recompense him with £7.7m.
But somehow one cannot see

a Long legal case materialising

with the vendor trying to

extract £7m from the "buyer”.

Ifthe German museum still

wants an early 19th century

calculator, well, Sotheby's is

offering what it considers to

be a similar example on
October 7. It is keeping its feet

on the ground with an
estimate of £200,000, just what
the museum can afford.

* + *

All those cynics who have
dubbed the Department of

National Heritage, the

Department of Nothing
Happening, need only wait
another nine months. By then
Peter Brooke, the minister,

will be in a position to amaze
us with his energy.

Brooke, a politician and a
gentleman if ever the two can
twin, takes a relaxed, long

term view ofhis job. He spent

his first nine months mugging
up his brief and at the end of

the next nine anticipates that

he will have enough data for

decisions to be made. He seems
quite ready to switch resources

in his £lbn bailiwick from
sports to arts, or from heritage

to broadcasting if the evidence

favours drastic change. Brooke
believes that it requires a long
stint atajob to be effective.

Let us hope that the PM thinks

the same.
Brooke is not bullish about

the prospects for the arts and
heritage in the current

expenditure round. He takes

comfort from the thought that

the traditional approach of

giving arts organisations

lavish grant increases one year

and then being forced by
economic crises to take the

money away the next is as
deleterious as keeping them
permanently skint,' the current

plan.

But he does feel that he has
ring-fenced National Lottery

money from Treasury
predators, and if the legislation

can pass through Parliament
this month then by the end
of 1984 the arts and the
heritage, as well as sport,

charities and the Millennium

Fund, will each benefit by at

least £75m a year, with most
(but not all) the extra money
going on capital projects. The
sum could be as high as £200m,

which would transform the

UK cultural scene.

So It seems a case of hanging
on grimly for the good times.

Brooke also believes in leaving

well alone, but he does not
seem to think that the Arts
Connell is a totally healthy
organisation.

A NYONE WHO grew

up in the late 1960s

may well find the
latest exhibition at

London's Victoria and Albert

museum powerfully nostalgic.

High Art and Low Life: The
Studio and die Fin de Steele

offers a richly textured account

of the decade which has etched

a dearer image of itself than
any other.

During my sixth-form years,

spent still in the back-wash of

the 1960s, the 1890s held a deep
fascination. Our tragic heroes
were Rimbaud, Oscar Wilde,

and Aubrey Beardsley. The lat-

ter supplied favourite images,
together with posters by Toul-

ouse Lautrec and Mucha, and
postcards of Moreau and the

Belgian Symbolists.

It had all seemed a long time
ago - until this exhibition. But
now, with so much of the lode

of the 1960s back on the
streets, it seems possible that

ftn-de-stecle decadence may yet

be resurrected for our end-of-

century. Indeed, the exhibition

reminds us of the V&A’s key
role in stimulating the cult of

the 1890s, first with the 1963

Mucha exhibition which
brought Art Nouveau roaring

back into fashion, then the

Beardsley exhibition of 1966.

There are other straws in the
wind. At the Almeida, a new
opera deals with the life of

Rimbaud. This autumn the

Barbican will stage an exhibi-

tion of Mucha, who as a Czech
nationalist is perhaps even
more likely to captivate a
younger generation than last

time round. Easy parallels

present themselves between
the 1990s and the 1890s. To

The decade of decadence
Patricia Morison enjoys an exhibition of the languid and rather naughty Nineties

mmname but one, Ibsen on syphi-

lis has become horribly topical
Interestingly, the V&A’s

exhibition looks beyond the
languid exponents of deca-
dence. In this, it takes its cue
from the character of the influ-

ential Studio magazine,
launched exactly 100 years ago.

The magazine was established

to promote "advanced” taste in
furnishings, decoration and the
fine arts, bat it was never
intended to shock. It lay on the

occasional tables of people who
would never have read the
notorious Yellow Book.
Nonetheless, "low life” fig-

ures found in the magazine a
showcase for their talents. The
21-year-old Beardsley was
responsible for designing the
cover of the first issue c£ The
Studio. Within its green wrap-

pers was to be found "The Cli-

max", his famous illustration

fat SalomL Wilde loved it

Also contained in this first

issue were Baron Von Gloe-

den’s photographs of young
Sicilian boys - with and with-

out togas. The baron's work
still sells well at the bookshop
in Taormina, congregating
ground for the international

gay set Even so, it is just pos-

sible that to an innocent Victo-

rian, photographs like these

could have appeared as no
more than a stunning recre-

ation of ideal Grecian beauty.

The designs of Voysey and

Asbbee were much promoted
by the Studio and are promi-

nent in the exhibition. Among
the artists featured are Charles

Conder, famous for paintings

on silk, also Frank Brangwyn,
Arthur Melville, Whistler, and
the inseparable Ricketts and
shannon - Marigold and
Orchid, as Wilde nicknamed
them. It was a great age of

beautifully bound and illus-

trated books. Would Footer
and Sherlock Holmes have
been such a hit without their

illustrations?

T he show marks the
relaunch of Studio
International, succes-

sor to Studio. Its cata-

logue forms part of a centenary

edition which also contains

stimulating essays on aspects

of the 1890s such as the New
Woman, “the Love which dare

not speak Us name”, the col-

ours of decadence, and smok-
ing. This was the era of Smok-
ing Concerts, -advertised by
posters on which trails of

smoke lent themselves per-

fectly to the sinoous style of

Art Nouveau. Aesthetes and
Hearties united in extolling the

pleasures of smoking. On the

one hand, it was manly, for as
Kipling observed: "A woman Is

only a woman, but a good cigar

is a smoke •

A cigarette was also an
essential prop to decadence.

Victorian pin-up: study erf a SictBan boy, by Baron WHielni von doedan

drooping between the fingers

of the “Greenery-yallery, Gros-

venor Gallery, foot-in-the-grave

young man. " Less familiar
than W. S. Gilbert's jokes

about the aesthetes is the fid-

lowing vicious characterisation

of their tastes which Kipling

gives to a dying father address-

ing his Old Harrovian son:

"The things that I knew was

proper, you wouldn't thank me
to give
And the things I knew was

rotten, you said was the way to

live

For you muddled with books

an * pictures, and ’ china an’

etchings an"fans.

And your rooms at college

was beastly, most like a whore’s

than a man's."

For anyone who nurtures an

affection for the Nineties, this

exhibition is treat.

Thomas Gambier Parry is

pretty dull at the CourtauM

Institute in London (until Sep-

tember 1, then to Cheltenham

Art Gallery). Gambier Parry

(181&88) was a clever, wealthy

High Church aesthete. He col-

lected Italian primitives at an

unusually early period and

some fine pieces of Islamic art.

Most of this collection his

grandson presented to the

Courtauld, so the exhibition is

by way of a laudatio.

Gambier Parry’s competent

but boring watercolours are on

view also his diaries. In the

ratified world of Victorian

eccleslology. he is a notable

figure for his invention of a

special technique for wall-

paintings. You will find his

paintings on the roof of Ely

Cathedral and at the church he

built at Highnam in Glou-

cestershire, dedicated to the

Holy Innocents in memory of

two dead Parry children. The

church sounds well worth a

visit and possibly - since it

needs money - a cheque. The
church is three miles from

Gloucester on the B4215 road;

tel 0452-412341/25567 for keys.
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Cartoon opera: Nerys Jones and Geoffrey DaRon in “A Family Affair*

Not so comic capers

T HE SECOND staged
offering of “Almeida
Opera” - the season
of new and modem

opera put on at the Almeida
Theatre in London by ENO’s
Contemporary Opera Studio -

is an Ostrovsky adaptation.

Nick Dear’s racy, free-wheeling

translation of the first

foil-length Ostrovsky play, A
Family Affair (1850), was a hit

when the theatre company
Cheek by Jowl revealed it to

London a few years ago. The
composer Julian Grant, in

search of a subject that would
(in his words) mix "sophistica-

tion and ding-dong humour”,
lighted on the Dear text for his

Almeida Opera commission;
and this eight-hander in three

rather ill-proportioned acts is

the result

To the number of Ostrovsky-

based operas already in exis-

tence - Jandfiek’s Katya Kaba-
nova and Rimsky-Korsakov’s
Snow Maiden the best-known -

this Family Affair is, I fear, an
insubstantial addition. The
play, an angry satire on bour-

geois greed (given a scabrously
upbeat topicality in Dear’s

modem argot), would hardly
seem to need music in the first

place; and the kind of music
Grant has chosen for its oper-

atic embodiment, though it

manhandles the subject with
boundless energy, ends op by
underlining that point with
wearying insistence.

London audiences have
learned to recognise (and
wring hands over) new operas

that were no more than
musicked plays, or fey private

rituals, or radio-plays mcmquis,

but this is a rare example of
what I can only call the Car-

toon Opera. Grant reveals a
Loonie-Toons-and-Merrie-Melo-

dies approach to operatic com-
edy, that trickiest of genres,

exhibiting speed, force and

Max Loppert on
a disappointing

adaption of an
Ostrovsky play

hammer-blows of expressive
device as his trademarks (in

the tiny Almeida Theatre the

level of volume achieved on
Thursday by the 12-person
orchestra often crossed the

pain threshold).

The musical idiom, with
chug-a-chug strings, wah-wah
brass, pell-mell screeches of
woodwind and all manner of

exclamation-mark punctuation,

proves itself kin to the classic

cartoon-studio accompaniment
I know what Grant means
about ding-dong humour - but
sophistication^

The set-pieces - aria, ensem-
ble - arrive with clear and not
unskilful dramatic signposting;

yet, since in the orchestral and
vocal invention the distinction

between straight and parodied

tones of dramatic voice Is

blurred to the point of non-ex-

istence, the "operatic" neces-

sity of these formal arrange-

ments seems no more than
gestural The really curious

thing is that, while all the per-

formers are worked at full

stretch, an impression of dra-

matic speed is an illusion

increasingly dispelled during
an ever more spirit-clogging

evening.

Martin Duncan, a producer
who has more than once
shown a nimble hand with
operatic hand, here delivers a
coarse, blaring show - one can
hardly blame him for not ris-

ing above the base-level of the

material but he and the con-

ductor, Nicholas Kok, might at
least have tried to vary vocal

and orchestral volume a bit

more.
The cast contains three of

the most accomplished oper-

atic character-actors in the
land - Geoffrey Dolton (Lazar),

John Graham-Hall (Rispolozh-

ensky), Richard Suart (Bol-

shov) - and several other
pleasing young talents besides.

AH eight work with unceasing
vigour to give the opera real

“go”. They fail, hut that Is

hardly their fault

Almeida Theatre, London Nl:
in repertory until July 17

A very perky Pickwick

T HE unrepentantly
conservative audi-
ence at the Festival

Theatre enjoys its

Chichester Knights. This sea-

son it awarded its standing
ovation to Sir Harry Secombe
for walking through Pickwick,

a role he created 30 years ago

in Wolf Mankowitz’s musical

based on Dickens’ "Immortal".
Or perhaps it was a role cre-

ated for him. Amiable,
straight, unworldly, Secombe
seems to have spent most of

his life auditioning for the

part Now in his 70s he still has
the face of a mischievous child,

but the energy count is inevita-

bly diminished. He treats the

show as a series of sedoawith a
little comic business on the

side It is hard to imagine him
ruling file Pickwick Club with

a rod of iron, although the
voice still commands respect -

and the high notes.

But if Sir Harry takes it

gently he is a generous ensem-
ble player, looking on sweetly

while others pile up the points.

This production could also

almost be promoted as Weller,

so jauntily does David Cardy
take his chances as Pickwick's

gentleman's gentleman. The
stage definitely buzzes when
he dances, sings, and fools

around a generously large cast

His energy rubs off on Michael
Howe as Jingle. It is a contest

to see who can milk the most
from what is a fairly loose

book, a canter through the
familiar sketches from Pick-

wick.

Jingle has the neatest cameo
as he woos Alexandra Baste-

do's Rachel Wardle while
removing her jewels, but Cardy
gets to grin widest and longest
Even the Pickwick Club mem-
bers - Peter Land (Snodgrass);

Kevin AJ. Ranson (Tupman)
and Robert Meadmore (Winkle)
- manage to look and sound
like individuals rather than
supernumaries.

Patrick Garland’s production
needs to move swiftly to cover
up the passing years. You real-

ise just how for the musical
has progressed in a generation.

Lyricist Leslie Bricusse and
composer Cyril Ornadel could
still get away with cheerful
Cockney capers and rumpity-

tumpity music which owed
something to music hall pas-

tiche but even more to barrel
organ blandness. Only the bal-

lads have worn well and if “If

I ruled the world” now seems
unsupportably banal, "Look
into your heart” contains a tug
on the emotions.

Sprightly tatigftfc Sfr Hany Secombe in "Pickwick”

MastairM*

Pickwick also seems in dan-
ger of an appearance before the

Equal Opportunities Board.
The women scarcely get a look
in, although Ruth Madoc as
Mrs Barden makes the melo-
dramatic most of her fleeting

chances. With such a senti-

mental soft-hearted, feel-good

show it is perfect casting for

Roy Castle, who appeared as
Sam Weller in the 1960s, to be
given a cameo as Sam’s

“ancient” Tony Weller. In time
Pickwick, the musical, may
cany some of the period charm
of Dickens' novel. At the
moment it is a glimpse into the
dark ages of the British musi-
cal. But the band played
loudly, the cast mugged it like

professionals; and the audience
thought that this is what the
theatre is all about

Antony Thorncroft

T HE SPECIAL rela-

tionship was mod-
estly observed by the

BBC on Independence
Day Sunday. Radio 2 had Stars

and Stripes Forever, about
John Philip Sousa, with lots of
pretty marches; Radio 4 had an
American morning service;

Radio 3 included naturaiised-

American Komgold in its

morning concert and made him
Composer of the Week. Peter
Franklin gave a talk about him
with music sounding like film-

scores, though only one of
them was.
What if...? is Radio 4's real-

life SF, imaginative conjec-

tures of life if various impor-
tant matters had ended differ-

ently. Last week, Philip Ziegler

and David Cannadine consid-

ered the chimerical reign of

King Edward VIH. We should
have probably had Queen Wal-

lis, possibly Prince Simpson
and Princess Wallis; but we

Radio/B A Young

Relationships and real life
might have had Queen Thelma
(nee Furness). Lloyd George
would perhaps have been
prime minister, with Churchill

in his cabinet, but the royal
influence would have pre-

vented war with Hitler’s Ger-

many. The Duke of York would
have been found an appoint-
ment in Ottawa or Canberra.
This week, we envisaged a

more likely, so less interesting,

matter, that Mrs Thatcher
remained prime minister in
1990. 1 say "less interesting”
because the business discussed

by Lord Gilmour and Roy Hat-

tersley is but the shadow of

today’s problems as we see

them; though they may be
right that there would have

been enthusiasm for the
Gulf War.' Major would still

have been chancellor, the
Maastricht Treaty would have
been accepted, Social Chapter
and all

Less likely affairs in later

programmes make for more
curious arguments. Next Tues-
day, a Jew, a Moslem and a
Christian will wonder how we
should have progressed if

Jesus had been released
instead of Barabas; and on
Tuesday week we consider the
possibility of life on Mars.
Not a brilliant week for

drama. Radio 3's Sunday play

was a repeat of Martyn Wade’s
Bum the Aeneid. Roman
experts with names in “new

pronunciation" had been
charged by Virgil in his will to

destroy this manuscript Their
troubles, and the plot, are
eased by a simple last-minute
discovery - slight but fun for

those who care about Virgil
Radio 4's Saturday play was

another “movie"; I was hearing
Boris Godunov elsewhere.
Monday afternoon offered Scar-
let on Black, which I gave up
as soon as 1 found it wasn’t Le
Rouge et le Noir but a modem
French crime story, and Mon-
day evening was Marilyn Mor-
ris's Fit to be Tied, about four
women working in a cake-shop
making everyday chat Tues-
day’s Thirty Minute Theatre,
Disconnected, by Anthony

George, dealt with a railway
accident; one passenger had a
mobile phone that called up
the future, too slight a novelty
to make up for the otherwise
conventional talk. However,
the two quasi-political serials.

The House, by Christopher Lee,

and Safe in Our Hands, by
Colin Douglas (about the NHS),
are doing weU.
Radio 5 has good serials, too,

even when they only last two
days. This week, we had A
Very Wicked Headmistress, by
Margaret Mahy. The school
that she is headmistress of lies

next to a farm where a volca-

nic eruption has mixed eggs,
milk and sugar-beet Into a lake
of lumpy custard, the lumps

being diamonds. The nympho-
maniac farmer fails madly for
the headmistress, she for the
diamonds, but a fermboy and
three sixth-form girls destroy
all hopes of happy success.
You don’t believe a word? You
haven't heard Stephanie Cole
reading it It was hilarious.

Then The Chocolate Touch,
by Patrick Skene Calling: John
Midas (of Greek extraction?)
finds a weird sweetshop where
he is given a chocolate fetish;

it makes everything he touches
turn into chocolate, including
his toothpaste, breakfast,
gloves, pencil - and mother.
But all is welL The sweetshop
man provides a remedy and
then his shop disappears.
Philip Hawthorn read this,
with some dodgy accents.
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1140 Cricket: Benson and Hedges
^Larx^evDertjysh^ekrS
fir^at lord 5. 1.15 News. 1 .2Q

roundsoffr» Prtx from SUver-
otona. 235 Oldest 3.00 Goto Final
rowdofwe Scottish Open ftorn^

qSS^aA55JJ**
10 fnam 'Th8

Cwragh. 4.00 Golf.

Ml News.

Regional News and Sport.
®-3° Tow and Jerry’s Greatest fiats.

BLOB JtroU Rx It

**° lh® Coatea family
from Strathclyde and the Darbys
frwi Sutton CoJdfteJd compete.
Gane show, hosted by Chris Tar-
rant.

7.20 Open Alt Hours. Arkwright plans an8W nwwy-maddng schema, but his
"uapictous nature causes it to
Sounder.

7M> Birds of a Feather. Tracey is upset
when Darryl asks her to give up a
prison visit ao his parents can go
see hum. Comedy, with Lhda Rob-
son and Alun Lewis.

aao The House of Stott Jack makes a
new acquaintance durfrrg the fSmlng
of his latest movie. The Blott stsiere
face financial tfifficUtlas when they
discover their bank is enforcing
“dortlonataly high interest rates.

»-1B Spender. Re-run of the first aeries,
starring Jimmy Nafl. The uncompro-
mising detective Is ordered back to
hb native Newcastle, where he con-
fronts local villains, a bitter ax-wife,
and hta own shady past With Paul
Greenwood, Berwick Water and
Sammy Johnson.

10AM News and Sport; Weather.
10-29 Rim: Ferris BueSer’s Day Oft, A

teenage student gets invotved In an
manner of crazy schemes white
ptaying truant from school. Chaotic
comedy, starring Matthew Broderick
(1986).

12AM Cricket: Benson and Hedges Cup.
Derbyshire v Lancashire. Highlights
of the final.

1.00 Goff: The Scottish Open. Hjghflghts
of the da/s ptay from Gfemqgfes.

1A0 Weather.

1-00 Close.

BBC2
University.

100 The Beneon and Hedge#
C«P. Derbyshire v Lancashire. Uve
g01??^8 °f*e 55-ovare-per-side
final from Lonfa. Commentaiy bv
Wchte Benaud, Jack Bannbler. Ray
™'Q'*orih and David Gower. Subse-
quent progremimes may ran fate.

7-3B News and Sport Weather.

7m9° Sautiny. The work of Pvfiamenrs
Select Committees.

**° 55™ *tanExhtt*laii SJmon
Rattle and the City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra present an
unusuul version of Russian com-
poser Mussorgsky's orchestral piece
gMng a musicaJ Impression of an art
BBtoy. They are joined at Sym-
phony Hal by performance artist
Norman Perryman, who conveys his
visual knpresstora of the piece with
brush and paints an the stage. Per-
ryman also reveals the palming
techniques he pioneered and
employed to critical acclaim during a
ballet with the Netherlands Dance
Theatre.

MB The Face of Tbtankhamun. Profes-
sor Christopher Frayflng examines
the fascination with the boy Ictog

and hb treasures that spread across
Europe and America In the 1930s,
and looks at the subsequent use of
Egyptian motifs In contemporary
design and fashion. Even the Fofies
Berg6re staged a NHe extravaganza
In Parte, and a dance evolved cafled
the Tutankhamun foxtrot: Half a cen-
tury later, following tours of the

3,500-year-old Egyptian antiquities,

the pharaoh once again achieved
woridwfcfe recognition and captured
the minds of a whcde new genera-
tion with hte magnificent treasures.

10AM The Second Heimafc A New
Generation. Schnusschen’s hippy

inlvemtty friends force Hermann to
team hte fiat and set up home to

Heiga’a Berlin commute. Stefan and
Olga face a setback during the Aim-
ing of Reinhanfs script when the
crew refuses to take ertfar&lEngfisfr

subtitles).

12AM FBnu The Seventh BeaL Ingmar
Bergman classic aet in the plague-
ridden Mkkfia Ages, about a knight
who challenges Death to a gama of

chess. Starring Max von Sydow
(195 7).(English subffffae).

1-40 Close.

SATURDAY

MO GMTV. 825 Omm* 5. 1130 The nv Chart
Show. 1220 pm Oporing Shot

1AM TTN News; Weather.
1AM London Today; Weather.
1-10 Movies, Games and Videos.

Reviews of latest cinema releases

Super Mato Bros, and Benny aid
Joon.

1-40 FBm: The Son of Robin Hood. The
legend of Sherwood Forest Uvea on
when Robin Hood’s offspring takes

over his work. (1958).

SAM The A-Team.

4AM WCW Worldwide Wresting. Grap-
pBng action to ttw canvas rtog.

4-40 ITN News; Weather.
5AM London Today; Weather.
8.10 MacGyver. Richard Dean Anderson

as MacGyver Investigates shady
dealings at a major corporation.

0.00 Beadtete About
CU30 The Beat of Tommy Cooper.

TAM Stars bi Their Eyes. Rve contss-
tarts Impersonate their Idris In a bid
to charm the voting audanoe and
win a place in the final. Hosted by
Matthew Ketty.

7AM The Upper Hand. CaroBne Inter-

venes when Jo's teenage {pouring

pains begin to aftect the whole
household.

BAM The Bn, Sun KH officers help a
homeless man trying to rebuild his

Hie.

8-30 London's Burning. Disaster looms
at Biacfcwall when a drugs war
erupts Into violence on a nearby
housing estate.

WO International Athletics: The Dream
Me. Uve action from Oslo as the

Btetett Stadium hosts one of the
showcase events in the international
calendar.

BAM Victoria Wood: Sold Out.

10AM ITN News; Weather.

11.10 London Weather.

11.18 The Big Fight. Stave Robinson from
Wales makes the fire* defence of hte
WBO Featherweight title against
Englishman Sean Murphy at the

Cardiff Ice Hnk.

12AM International Athletics.

12-30 The Big E.

1.30 Get Stuffed; TTN News HeadBnea.

1-

30 New Music.

2A*B Get Stuffed.

2-

40 Night Heat

3-

40 Rock Sport
3AM Coach.

4AM BPMa Night Shift.

CHANNEL4
tOQ Early Morrtng. 1CL00 Trans WarW Sport 11AM
Geode Gamas. 1200 Sumo. 1230 pm KasdkJEn-

gfeh subiiUa^.

1AM FBm: Elephant Boy. Documentary
drama about a native Indian boy
who helps a group of British govem-
ment conservationists find a mytH-
cal elephant herd. Sabu stars in his

flm debuL with Walter Hudd and
Allan Jeayea (1937).

2AM Adagio. Short film about a man's
obsession with classical music.

3.00 Racing from York and The Cw-
raglL

SLOB BrookridB.

BAM Opening Shot New series. Arts

magazine, featuring a profile of

Sarion Glover, an American tap

dancing sensation who, at 1&-yeare-
dd, Is already a Broadway star and
choreographer of Ns own young
troupe.

7.00 The World This Week. Sheena
McDonald looks at international

affairs; News Summary.
BAM Tour da France. Stage severe Par-

onne to Chrions-sur-Mame.
8l30 Without wees. Comedian and writer

Pari Whitehouse. better known as
DJ Mike Smash, presents an affec-

tionate portrait of Ratfio One when it

reached Its 20th anniversary.

BAM Traffic. Fazal Is determined to
Impress Tariq, despite hb fama/s
doubt about hte choice to five to

Karachi Meanwhile, Jack is trying to

head off a threatened strike by cus-
toms officials in England. Starring

Jamal Shah, Tatar Hussain and B»
Paterson.

10AM Drop the Dead Donkey. Chaos
ensues at the British News Awards
ceremony, with Henry, for once,
being less than happy to be centra
stage. Neil Kbmock guest stars to

the last In the series of the news-
room comedy.

lOAM Fflnc NRdta. Premiere of the
accHmed French thriller about a
rebellious young woman who, after

committing a murder, is enlisted by
the government as an assassin.

After four years training and anew
Identity she makes her first hit -

unaware of the compOcationa which
await her. Anne Partfenjd. Jean-
Hughes Anglade and Jeanne Mor-
eau star. Part of the Cinema, Cin-

ema season (1990).(Engtlsh

subtitles).

12-40 Evening Shade.

130 Book Liberator.

2^9 Close.

REGIONS

RV MOONS AS LOUDON DCC0PT AT THE
FOLLOWMQ TUBSe-
MUM it-

1230 Movies, Games and Videos, IjM Angle
News. 1.10 Cartoon Time. 120 Wresting. 200
Hijack. (1874) 3J0B Cactus deck (1878) GLOO Anglia

News end Sport fi.10 Baywacch. 11.10 Weather.

B0HD2R
12J30 Movies, Games end Videos. LOS Border

News. 1.10 Quarterdeck Princess. (TVM 1983) 2-33

The A-Teem. 300 Wtootitog. 500 Border News
CflNTBAU
1ZM Movtas. Games and Videos. IAS Oantrat

News 1.10 COPS. 138 Nfeel MenMTa IndyCer *83.

205 Wheels ki Sport. 235 The Munatera Today.
3Jfl Suprsatare of wresting. SJOO Certrd New
11.to Local weather.

1230 The Munatera Today. 1X8 Channel News.
1.10 Mgel Menaces IndyCrr ‘83. 1A0 The Seventh
Dawn. P984) 3JSS Wresting. 800 Channel News.
&0# Puffin’s Hefflce.

mimwr
1230 Movies. Gamas and Woos. 1.05 Grampian
HewNnes 1.10 Teteltas. 140 Tomas Totench ‘S A
CharaMean. IAS Polce News. 130 Get Wet. 230
IndyCsr '83. ZAO The A-Teem. Mo Grampian
Heerflnes &08 Grampian News. 11.10 Weether.

1290 Movies, Gamas end Woos. 1-05 Grenada
News 1.10 Quarterback Princess. (TVM 1983) 265
The A-Teem. 3A0 WresMng. 445 Cartoon. fluOO

(Canada News 005 Baywaich.
HTV:
1230 Movtas, Games and VWeoo. 1-03 HTV News.
1.10 IndyCar '93. 1-40 McCloud: Bonrrie and
McCloud. 3.05 Nana. (1834) 200 HTV News. 11.10

Weather.
niinnieie
1230 The Mimetora Today. 1A3S Mertdtan News.
1.10 IndyCta ‘S3. 1 j40 The Seventh Down (1964)

305 Superstars of Wresting. &00 Meriden News.

1230 Movies, Gomes end Videos. 1.05 Scodand
Today. 1.10 TataDos. 1AO AbaH 210 Antaul Coun-
try. 240 A Star b Bom. (1837) 6J» Scotiand Today
5L10 Cartoon Time. MS The Ban. 5,30 Fantastic

11.10 Scottish Weather.

1230 Movies, Games end Videos. 1 j06 Tyne Tew
News. 1.10 The A-Teem. 205 The Ted Kennedy Jr

Story. (1880) 3.4# Mr Magoo. 200 McCloud: Lady
on the Run. 540 Tyrw Tees Saturday

1230 SUS. IjOS UTV Uve News 1.10 Mgel Man-
sol's IndyCar ’S3. i-« Movies. Gomes and Videos.

210 Vpyaga to the Bottom of the Sea. (1961) 3J5
WiesUng. GLOO UTV News 11.10 UTV Lhra News
WEST COUNTRY:
1230 Movies. Gamas end VWeoo. 1JJ5 Weetaxjn-
try Weekend Latest. 1.13 Northbeech end Rawhide.
(TVM 1085) 205 Out of Umfis. 215 The Chetang-
W3 Trophy. 4.15 IndyCar 'S3. SCO Weslcountry

Weekend Latest.

1230 Movies. Gaines end Videos. 1AH Cakndar
News. 1.10 The A-Taam. 208 The Ted Kennedy Jr

Story. (1908) 245 Mr Mapoo. 230 McOoud: Lady
on the Run. fiLOO Calendar News.
S4C Wnles as 4 noMt-
7.05 Ealy Morning. 10X0 Stet Sadwm. 1200 Trans
World Sport 1X0 Garde Games. 200 Cutting
Edge. &30 Take That SpectaL 7JX3 Newyddtan Nos
Sadwm. 7.15 Gemau Heb Fflnlau BAD Tow da
France. 9JBO Cystarieuaeth Cory-Byd. 11.15 Drop
he Dead Donkey. 1145 One light Stend.

SUNDAY

BBC1 BBC2 LWT CHANNEL4 1 REGIONS

7J90 Ceefex Pages. 1JS0 WU Bang. 740 Pigeon
Street 1J5S Pteydaya. 215 Breakfast with Frost
8.15 Getting Through. 230 Thb b the Day. 1200
See Heart 1030 Rik When Dinoeaus Ruled the
Earth.

World Stage. Actress Eckfla Ladd
meets participants (n tfta totama-
tional Musical Eistaddod In Ltangol-

ten.

CountryFfia. British chfidren sent to
wark on Atistrafian farms between
the 1940s aid 1960s..

Weather for Dm Weak Ahead.

News.
On the Record. Political analysis,

presented by Jonathan Dfmbteby.

EsstEndera.

Rim: Lady Jane. Historical drama
about the IS-ysar-oM Lady.Jane
Grey. Starring Helena Bonham
Carter, Cary Owes and Michael Hor-

dern.

Barney Bear Double BOL Cartoon

fun

Superdogs. Scotland and the Mid-

lands compete In the third quarterfi-

nal.

12AM)

12AM

12-50

1.00
1.03

2.00
9JOO

8.18

0.30

8.10
0A13 Thom or the Straight and Narrow.

7A)0 Passport To. Two oouptes compete
for a holiday to Zimbabwe.

7-

50 Strathhlair-

8-

40 As Tfrne Goes By. Jean Is charmed
when she meets Lionel's eccentric

father. Judl Dench and Geoffrey

Palmer star.

0.10 News and Weather.

0l28 The Rainbow. First of an award-

winning two-part adaptation of DH
Lawrence's classic novel about the

fortunes of a MkSands farming fam-

By at the turn of the century. Starring

Imogen Stubbs, Tom BeB and Kate

Buttery.

10X18 Everyman. New series. Many
people who have been on the brink

of death claim to have experienced

other worlds - some bfisafri, others

heflteh. Psychologist Dr Susan

Bteckmore tfisntisaea these phenom-

ena as hdBudnatlons.

11.18 The Trialn Now Departing. The

future of the popular Settle-to-Car-

Asie steam train route.

11-46 Fan: Sott Beds, Hard Bottfes.

Bawdy second world war comedy,

set during the German Invasion of

Paris. Starring Peter Seflers In seven

different rotes (1973).

IJM) Weather.

IJtS Close.

3X30 BBC Select Pathways to Care.

3-00 Close.

&1S Opon untoreity. 9.10 Taonsge Mutant Hare
Turtles. 9-30 Jonny Briggs. 840 FLIP. 10.10

Regrets, mas Grange Hffl. 11b0 Blue Pater Ffiu

the Work). ITJO The Ait-Nmv Popeye Show. 1145
The 0 Zone. 1200 Around Westminster.

1230 Sunday Grandstand, introduced by
Steve Rider. 12^5 The British Grand
Prix Previews. ISO On the Grid: The
driven prepare for the race. 2.00

The British Grand Prix: Live cover-

age of the entire race from Sflvar-

storte. 4.00 Show Junping: Action

from the Bond tntema&onaf Champi-— onsf^t fortho Ktog George V Gold
'

Cup, and the wttoten's Queen Sizar

both U Cup from the Royal Interna-

tional Horse Show at Hldcstaad-

4J25 Touring Cars: Sghth-round

action from the British Champion-
ship at Pembrey. 4X50 Show Jump-
tog: Further coverage from
Htekstead. 5.35 Formula Three: the

ninth round of the British Champion-
ahip at SSverstone. Commentary by

Minay WaBter. 6.00 Goifr Preview of

the Open Championship at Royal St

George's, Sandwich in Kent 6.15

Round-up.

0^0 Ocean Chaffange. Julian PBttffer

reports on the dimax of the Round
the World Yacht Race.

7.00 Rough Guide to the WoricTa

Islands. Magenta De Vine and Rafen

Datar visit Hawaii, where they meet
hula girts and evangeBca! surfers.

7XM The Prize. How the Outeft Shell

company and British Petroleum

became major rivals to the American

Standard 01.

8L48 Off the WatL New series. Muriel

Gray meets residents of a Newcastle

estate who travel England in search

of artworks for a unique exhibition.

9.10 Urn British Grand Prix. Highlights

of today’s race from Sflveratone.

M5 Movtodrwitau An Introduction to

tonight's fast cult movie.

10AM Ffan: Gothic. Premiere of the bizarre

drama, portraying the events which

Inspired Mary Shelley to write Fran-

kenstein. Jufian Sands and Natasha

Richardson star (1987).

11 ABB Encounters. An imaginary account

of the dying 17th century Spanish

poet Ouevedo's passionate debtee

with the nun tenefing him. With Ken-

neth Cranham.

12AM Mavtadrome. Preview of the second

aft film.

12.10 FBm: The Navigator. Medieval

fantasy about a young boy’s psychic

visions, which send hts fetow villag-

ers on a plgrimaga. Bruce Lyons

stars (1988).

1.48 Close.

&00 GMTV. BL25 Ha«t 250 Ths Now Adventures

or Black Beauty. 1020 The Utfloat Hobo. 1045
Link. HjOO Morning Worship. 1200 Divine Inspka-

flon) 1230 pm Cmastailc London Weether.

1AM
1.10

1.30

ajoo

2-35

3^0

4L30

5-30

OAM
0-20

230

7-30

8AM

10AM
10.10
10J»

10AM

11J50

1-30
1.40

235
ZAO

SAM

ITN News; Weather.

Cartoon Time.

An Invitation to Remember.A pro-

fife of Oscar-winning actress Glenda

Jackson.

Highway. Harry Seeombe visas the

North Norfbik Raftway and meets
The Sheringham Shantymen.

Fferr MoCtoud: Horae Staafing on
Fifth Avenue. Dennis Weaver stars

(1971).

International Athletics. Highlights

from the Bistatt Stadium to Oslo,

Including the Dream MBs.

Highway to Heaven. Jonathan and
Marie help a teenage girl become a
Country and Western singer.

Tha $84/300 Question. Bob Mon-
khouse hosts the teg-money qtez.

London Tonight; Weather.

ITN News; Weather.

Father Dowfing Investigates. Dou-
ble trouble arises when the Ctehofic

crime-buster's twin brother surfaces

from tha criminal underworld.

Second Thoughts. Comedy about
two fortysometfangs looking for love.

Lynda Bellingham stars.

Agatha Christie's Poirot Hercute

Poirot faces one of Ms most baffling

cases when he hunts a murderer

whose victims are betog cfispatched

in alphabetical order. Starring David

Sudietasthe famous Belgian

detective, with Hugh Fraser and
Phffip Jackson.

ITN News; Weather.

London Weather.

Over the Rainbow. New series.

Commitments stars AngeBne Ba8
and Branagh Gallagher pfay Finn

and Ltichefte, two young women
facing up to the problems of modem
Bfe - and plenty more besides.

The World's Greatest
Commercials. Michael Aspel vtetts

Cannes to take an offbeat look at

the Marnaftorwl Advertising FBm
Festival.

Ffcnc The Price of Justice. Theo
Kojak (Telly SavaJas) investigates a
suspected murderer (TVM 1987).

Get Stuffed; TTN News HaadHnea.

Cu* the Music.

Get Stuffed; ITN News Headlines.

TXT^ Out of Limits.

Memories of 1970-1901.

Crusade in ttw Pacific.

200 Early Morning. 830 Dentes. 945 Flipper.

10.15 The Lone Ranger. 1045 Land of the Giants.

1145 little House On the Prairie. 1245 pm A
Profle of Jade Hawtdna.

1.18 Flm: Tha League of Gentleman.
Crane comedy, starring Jack Hawk-
ins (IS60).

320 Conderto de Aranjuez. Composer
Joaquin Rodrigo's piece, performed
by guitarist Pejte Romero.

350 Orcheatrat The different sections of

tile orchestra.

425 The Christians. A look at the rivalry

between Jews, Christians and Mus~
fans.

025 News Summary.

520 Tha Next Big Thing. Leona suc-

ceeds in attracting the attention of

two major record companies. Last in

series.

0.00 The Real World. Kevin and Eric's

argument takes a serious turn, and
an unexpected guest arrives.

620 Press Gang. JuSe refuctantfy agrees
to go out with Colin. Shown previ-

ously on (TV.

7AM Sound Stuff, Intimate portrait of

popular 9(Pyoar-otd Spanish com-
poser Joaquin Rodrigo.

BAM Tour da Franca. Stage eight: Chal-
ons-sur-Mama to Verdun.

8AM Frontline. Award-winning journalist

Andrew O'Hagan explores the hid-

den world of juvenile violence, and
revisits childhood haunts in Kttwin-

rkng New Town. Glasgow.

•AM Rim: Caddyshack. Chevy Chase.

Bfl Murray and Michael O'Keefe star

In this wacky comedy set In and
around a plush golf club targeted for

a property development Directed by
Harold Ramis (1980).

1055 Out of Africa. New series. Zeinab

Badawi exantines the fubra of this

vast continent The opening pro-

gramme looks at the changing face

of politics and features Mahmood
Mamdanl, a Ugandan Asian axpefled

by Id) Amin; Adama Dteng, Secretary

General of the International Commis-
sion of Jurists in Geneva; and far-

mer Nigerian President Olusegun
Obasanjo.

11.88 FBm: Lonely Women Seeks
Lifetime Companion. Romantic
comedy. A bored tfi/rtysometfmg

(Irina Kupchenko) places an adver-

tisement for potential partners - and
is shocked when the only reply

comes from a drunken ex-circus

acrobat Prat of the World cinema
season (1987).(EhgEsh subtitles).

1.30 Close.

nv HHHONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TtMEB:-
MMI l».

926 John tin Fearless. 1205 Cartoon Time. 1230
Countrywide. 1255 Angfia News. 1.10 Stwrtmas-

tare. 235 Mgd Man&eTs IndyCra -93. 205 The
Royal Show. 6.00 Anglia News on Sunday 1215
AngBa Weather. 1140 Quiz MghL

025 John the Fearteso. 1005 Cartoon Time. 1230
Gardener’s Diary. 12S5 Border News. 1.10 Rock-

sport 120 The Royal Slow. 23S McOoud: Our
Man to Parts. 840 The Border Wars*. 6.15 Border
News. 1150 Quiz MflM.
CENTRAL:
925 John, the Foariees. 1045 Cartoon Tima. 1230
Central Newstreek. 1255 Central News 1.10

Beyond 2000. 235 Take 15. 240 On a Wing and a

Prayer. 200 The Royal Show. 430 Life Goes On.
545 Cartoon Tkna. 215 Central News 830 Murder.

She Wroca. 1140 CaS to Glory. (1983}

GRANADA: 925 John the Fearless. 1005 Cartoon

Time. 1225 What the MPs Say. 12K Granada
News 1.10 The Wonderful World of Disney. 235
Granada Action. 205 Counerapy. (1963) 420 Inter-

national Athletics. 520 Father Dowfing Investigates.

8.16 Granada News 830 Coronation Street. 1140
Qwz NlgM.
mvs
925 Not Quite Human. 1226 HTV News. 1230
HTV Newsweek. 1.10 The A-Team. 225 Merecfth

on Sunday. 205 Superstate of Wrestling. 325
Stuntmasfera. 420 International Athiadcs. 520 Car-
toon Tone. 540 The $44200 Question. 215 HTV
News. 10.15 HTV Weather. 1120 Quiz Night
MTV VMM as HTV except:
1220 Playback. 22S Wales on Sunday.

825 John the Fearless. 1005 Cartoon Time. 1220
The Tumfng Point 1250 Meridian News. 1.10

Highway. 145 Stately Secrete. 245 Sprockets.

215 Cartoon Time. 420 Ufa Goes On. 620 Car-
toon. 545 Champions. 8-15 Meridian News. 820
Murder, She Wrote. 1120 Innocent Bystanders.

(1873)

825 The Mountain Bke Show. 825 Highway to

Heaven. 1020 Wemysa Bey 802101. 1120 Link.

1148 The Sunday Service. 1220 Ofcrtoa inspiration!

1225 Scotiand Today. 1.10 The A-Team. 22S
Broken Lance. (1954) 420 The Royal Show. 5-00
International Athletics. 800 Scotiand Today 805
Scon. 1120 Up Cautery.

925 Stowaways an the ArK. 10.15 The Mountain
Bflce Show. 1225 The Unlast Hobo. 1220 Tyne
Tees Newsweek. 1.10 The Wonderful World of

Dienay. 220 The World's Greatest Stunts. 420 Life

Goes On. 520 Cartoon Time. 520 Tyne Tees
Weekend. 10.15 Local Weather. 1120 The Trials of

Roeto O-Neffl.

925 John the Fearless. 1006 Cotoon Time. 1220
Weslcountry Update. 1225 Westooutery Weekend
Latest 1.10 The Wonderful World of Disney. 229
Uto Goes On. 420 My Stray. 445 The Royal Show.
5.16 Chemptone. 646 The £64200 Question. 815
Westooutery Weekend Latest 830 Murder, She
Wrote. 1120 Quiz MgW,

826 Stowaways on toe Me. 10.16 The Mountain
Bike Show. 1225 The Uttieet Hobo. 1220 Calen-

dar News. 1.10 The WondertU World of Disney.

226 The wow’s Qeatest Sturts. 430 Lite Goes
On. 830 Cartoon Time, 520 Calendar News and
Weather 1815 Local Weather. 1120 The Trials of

Rosie Offer*.

RADIO
RADIO S

800 Barbara Sturgeon. 80S
Brian Matthew. 1030 Anne

Robinson. 1230 Hayes on
Saturday. 130 Jimmy's Cricket

Team. 230 Sunmer Afternoon

with Owls Stuart 4JD0 Andrew

Lloyd Webber In Produtetary

830 Cinema 2. 530 Nick

Bwmdough. 800 Suva Race.

730 David Meltor. 730 Lost

Night ol the Three Spires

Festival. 030 David Jacob*.

1030 The Arts Programme.
1235 John Terrett. 430
Barbara Stugeon.

720 Steurdey Mflht Theatre:

The SnowMd. By Chris

SATURDAY
810 FarmtoQ Week te The of Jazz Jamaica.

Boyal Show-

820 Prayer tor toe Day.

730 Today.

830 News.

035 Sprat on A.

030 Breakaway.

1030 The Masteraon

inheritance.

Hawes. CaSa tmrie aid Jason

fence star.

930 Mufee in Mind, by Brian

Kay.

920 Ten to Talk

1030 News.

10-10 Open Mind.

1030 Knowing Me. Knowing 1045 Sefflng Your SouL New
You. Alan Partridue end guests, aeries. Pro«ng some of toe

1130 7he Week In country's taateng PR mat.

! RADIO S
635 Open Unhrarafty Sermons.

029 Weather. 730 Record

Review. Handel, Mysfiveoak.

Dobnanyl, Romberg. Hayda
Janacek. Untey. Dabuwy.

Bbw, Mahler. 130 News. 136
Schumann. 2.16 Beathawn

and Lbrt by Arrangement 330

Leonard Bernstein.

Record Requests. 546 ThW
OpWteLChrWW>herCoc*
looks at Chlneta culture. &30
Die Aegyptoche Helena.

Richard Strazn open. 060
Beteoz.&iOTeaat lltoPalaoe.

With 7V and *n dfcrecfer Detai

Bower. 925 Sfeep On. Richard

Rodney Bennett, Go*1

Maahews. Mark-MthCrty
Tumaga. 1020 Jazz at to®

Bath FegtivaL 1230 News.

12260068

BBC RADIO 4
800 News.

Westminster. WBi kfcfwel

Wteta, PoWcai Sfflor of Tha

Guantaa
1130 Europhta.

1230 Money Box.

1235 They ThWc Itfe A! Ower.

Sports quiz.

130 News.

1.10 Any Questions?

230 Any Answers?

230 Playhouse: The
f^toertard. Written by Uarqy

Watts.

430 /toe to Age. The Kremlin

aeen by Wdetem obsenrara-

430 Science Now. Wth Peter'

Evans.

830 Cofl»9 the Era^Rgjer

Hwrafato vferta tfw Royri Show.

53S Trawl Writers. The

legends of Glastonbury,

800 News.

035 A Look Back at the

Ntootias. A satirical look at

1995*

820The Locfcar Room
Discussions and features tor

men.

7311 Kateidoaoope. The musio

1130 Tha Tsigta Factor. With

Glenda Jackson MP.

1120 The Young Postmen. By

BW MBfer.

1230 News.

1233 Shipping Forecast.

1243 (FM) Close.

1243 (LW) Aa World Sermte.

BBC RAMOS
830 World Service.

83D Weekend Bdfeen.

930 Get Set-

1030 The Adventures of

Superman.

1130 Sport on Fhra.

730AfropopWoridwtda

830 international Athletics.

1030 Sports BuBetin.

10.18 The W2y Out

1230 dose.

WORLD 88RVICE

BBC for Europe oati

reoakwd ta wastem &rope

on Metfaan W**e B48 MO
(463o0 at tha foflowtog times

BMT.
830 News. 820 Europe Today.

730 News News About Britten;

The World Today. 730
Meriden. 830 Newsdesk. 820
People end POBtics. 030 News;
Words of Feltft. 1030 News;
Business Report; Woridbrief.

1020 Personal View. 1045
Sports Rouxt-up. 1130 News
Summary, Jazz Now And Them
tetter From America. 1130
BBC English. 11.45
Mmegsmagazln: News in

German. 1230 Newsdesk.
1230 Meridian- 130 News;
Words of Faith. 145 Sports

Round-up. 230 Newslwra.

330 News; Spratiwtorid. 430
New* BBC Engteh. 420 Heuts

Aktuefc News In Genran. 800
News; Sportsworid continued.

630 BBC Engtiah. 620 Haute

Muuet News In Gramav 736
German Features. 830 News
Summary. 801 Badges And

ante' Neste: Tha Vision Of

John Clara. 846 From The
Weekfieo. flJOO News; Words erf

Faith: Personal View. 830
Meridian. 1030 Hawaiiour.

1130 News; News About

Britain; Jazz For The Asking.

1146 Sport* Roundup. 1230

Nbwk Words of Mfe Book

Choice; A Jofly Good Show.

130 Newsdesk. 130 The Kan

Bruce Show. 230 News
Summery. 231 Play of ma
Week: The Master And
Mmgerita. 330 Newsdesk. 320
Just The Job. 430 News;

News About Britain. 4.18

Sports Round-up. 430 BSC
English. 446 News end Prase

fevfew in Goman.

BBC RADIO 2
730 Don Maclean. 836 John
Sachs. 1030 Hayes on
Sunday. 1230 Bob Holneaa.
230 Bcrny Green. 330 Alan

ML 430 Tea at toe Bath Spa.
420 Sing Something Staple.

800 Chortle Chester. 730
Richard Baker. 830 Sunday
Half Hour. 930 Alan Keith.

1030 The Arts Programme.
1230 John Terrett 330 Alex
Lester.

BBC RADIOS
836 Open UnhreraRy:

Assignment 103. 835 Weather.
730 Sinter Mooring Concert
030 News. 936 Brian Ksyfe
Sunday Morning. 1230 Spirit at

the Age. 136 Into the Garden.

130 BBC Welsh Symphony
Orchestra. 330 Chettenfum
Festival 1833.420 John M«rk
Airariay. Britan. Rain. QuBter.

530 Euepean Commutity
Baroque Orchestra. 620 Piano

Duets. Moart and Schubert
730 Sunday Play; Ths GoMen
Ass. 830 SUsse Homnde
Orchestra. 1040 Imogen
Cooper. Beethoven, Rawi,
Chopin. 1130 Music in Our
Tima Composer James Offal

1230 News. 1235 Close.

BBC RADIO 4
830 New*.

810 Pretoria

820 Morning Has Broken.

730 News.

7.l0 8unday
7.1* On Votr Farm.

740 Sunday. Religious news

820 Susan Hampshire. On
behalf of Population Concern.

810 Sraidey Papers.

815 Letter from America.

830 Morning Saves.
1815 The Archera. Omnfbua

11.15 News Stand.

1120 Ptek of toe Week.

1815 Desert Island Discs.

130 The Worid This Weekend.

230 Gardeners’ Question Tens.

220 Classic Serial: The Sea,

The Sea. By Iris Murdoch.

320 The Radto Programme, by

Lawie Taylor.

430 Analysis.

447 Smashing Pots. Nlgei

Bariey dbcussea African

pottery. Last in series.

630 The Greening ot Red Ken.

(rPKen Livingstone visits the

chaises Flower Show.

520 Foe&y torael

800 Sk O'clock NewB.

815 Feedback.

830 EurophBe.

730 The Bowd Game.

730A Good Read. Witt guests

Doris Leasing end Chlnua

Acheba

830 Punters.

820 Laughing Aloud. Excerpts

from Kurt Vonrwgut's Pflta

Sunday.

930 The Natural HbUry

SUNDAY
Programme.

820 Special Assignment

1030 News.
1815 Beau Nash. By Roderick
Gntosm.

1130 In Comitettee. Tha
activities of MPsi
1120 Seeds of Fafth.

1230 News.

1223 Shipping Forecast

124S (FM) Close.

1243 (LW1 As BBC Worid
Service.

BBC RADIOS
830 World Service.

620 Weekend Edition.

830 The Island oMhs Big
YWtowOx.
1830 Johnnie Woflw,

1130 One Dsy to a Life.

12.10 Learn to Eem.
1240 Open Fonim.

IJM Sunday Sport

730 Open University.

10.10 Across the laid.

1230Clt»a.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
neefeed to Western Europe
on Medtom Wave 648 hHZ
(463m} at the following times
Glffi

830 Newshour. 730 News;
News About Britain; Letter

From America. 730 JflZZ For
The Asking, 830 Newsdesk.
8-30 From Our Own
Correspondent; Write On. 930

News; Words of Fata; Ray On
Record. 1030 News; Business

Review. 1816 Short Story:

Golden Sand Of Brinas. 1020
Folk Routes. 1045 Sports
Round-up. 11.00 News
Summery; Science In Action.

1120 BBC English. 1145
News and Press Review In

German. 1230 Newsdesk.
1220 The Ken Bruce Show;

Newa. 131 Play of the Week:
The Master And Margarita. 230
Newshour. 3.00 News
Summary. 801 The Pope's
Divisions. 320 Anything Goes.

430 News; BBC EngBWi. 420
News and Features to German.

530 News; News About Britain;

Just The Job. 845 Letter From
America. 830 BBC EngtistL

620 News And Features In

German. 830 In Good Voice.

830 Europe Today. 800 News;

Wbrds of Faith; Folk Routes.

820 Brain of Britain. 1030
Newshour. 1130 News; News
About Britain; Short Story:

Golden Sand Of Brittas. 1120
Letter From America. 1146
Sports Round-up, 1800 Nam;
Business Review; Ray On
Record. 130 Newsdesk. 120
to Praise Of God. 230 News
Summery; Badger* and Birds'

Nests: The Vision Of John
Clare. 246 Arabian Sounds.
3.00 Newfdeek. 320
Composer Of The Month: The
Burgundians. 430 News; Mem
About Britain. 4.15 Sports
Round-up. 420 BBC EngOsh.

445 News And Press Review
In German.

CHESS
CHESS players often become
creatures of habit in their

favourite openings. Using the

Sicilian or Queen's gambit for

the umpteenth time, it is easy

to lapse into autopilot mode,

muddle your move order, and
miss a trick.

This psychological slant

explains why some opening
traps have a high strike rate at

clubs and weekend congresses.

Next time you meet the
Dragon Sicilian, try the
sequence 1 e4 c5 2 N(3 d6 3 d4
cxd4 4 Nxd4 NflS 5 Nc3 gfl G f4.

devastating 40 years ago but
now forgotten. The natural
reply is Bg7 (Nc6!) 7 eg dxe5 8
fxe5 Ng4? 9 Bb5+ when the

victim sees that Bd7 loses to 10

Qxg4 so falls for KE8? 10 Ne6+.
In Judit Polgar’s match with

Boris Spassky, the ex-world
champion relied as black on 1
e4 e5 2 NJ3 Nc« 3Bb5 aS 4 Bat
NfB S 0-0 Be7 6 Bel b5 7 Bb3
dS 8 c3 0-0 9 h3 Nb8 10 d4
Nbd7 11 NbdB Bb7 12 Bc2 Re&.
In the Qnal game, the series

lost, Spassky mechanically
went 21 . . . Be87? first. Judit
was also on autopilot, so
quickly replied 12 Bc2?? when
12 Bxf7+! (Kxf7 J3 Ng5+ and 14

Ne6) forces Instant resignation.

If your opponent likes the
Caro-Eann 1 e4 c6, try 2 Nc3(2

d4 is normal) d5 3 Nf3 dxe4 4

Nxe4. Your cautious Caro-Kan-

nite on autopilot may fall for

BfS 5 Ng3 Bgfl 6 b4 h6 7 NeS
(not possible from 2 d4) Bh7 8

Bc4 efi 9 Qh5 gS 10 Qe2 Nd7

(time to develop) 11 NxfTl Kxf7

12 Qxe6+ Kg7 13 Qf7 mate.

Other Caro-Kanrutes, disliking

doubled pawns, can be cau^it

by 4 . . .Nd7 5 Qe2! NgfST? 6

NdS mate, a trick which Alek-

hine once pulled off against
four opponents in consultation.

No 982

8 ^5
7 •• 1 %

i a
5 i
4 k£Lk
3 £i
2

1

tt

White mates in three moves
at latest, against any defence

(by F GiegolcD. On a previous
publication, many declared
this unsolvable.

Solution page Will

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
IN TODAY’S hand, which
comes from first-class dupli-

cate pairs, we are taught the

lesson of patience.

N
4 A863
fA7
Q9

XR8542
W E

A Q 5 4 4 10

VJ63 V 10 9852
10852 f AK743

* Q 10 3 f J 9

S
A K J 9 7 2

¥ K Q4
J6
A76

South was dealer with both
sides vulnerable, and opened
the bidding with one spade.

North replied with two clubs.

South raised to three clubs,

and North's jump to

four spades concluded the

auction.

West decided to lead the dia-

mond two - any other lead sur-

renders the contract, because

declarer can discard a diamond
loser from the table on the

third round of hearts. East
cashed king and ace and led

the heart 10 to dummy's ace.

Now the average declarer
cashes ace and king of spades,

finds West with three to the
queen and goes one down. Not
this declarer, though.

After winning the third trick

with the heart ace, he contin-

ued with the king and queen,

dropping the knave from West
It was most unlikely that West
held more than four clubs, so

he now crossed to dummy's
dub king and returned a dub
to his ace (if East ruffs, he is

ruffing only a loser) and cut

adrift with the seven, taken by
West's queen.

After this patient discovery

play, everything pointed to the

fact that West held three

spades. Therefore, the contract

would be made provided that

the singleton in East’s hand
was the queen or the 10. When
South cashed the spade king.

East dropped the 10, so he con-

tinued with the knave and
finessed when West followed
with the five. Not as glamorous
as a squeeze or endplay, but
dummy play of the highest
order.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,198 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize ofa classic Pelikan Soaver&n 800 fountain pen, inscribed

with the winner's name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday July 21, marked Crossword 8,198 on the envelope, to

tiie Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday July 24.

Name*

Addraa

ACROSS
1 BrfiSant book - absofeitelyl (8)

4 Choeky run Out ot rasriness (8)

8 Relocating can be so amotionaJ (6)

10 Runway advertises Journey (8)

12 One cannot call up cinema, as

arranged (8)

13 Thelma changes far play (6)

16 FT mainly used in thte lower cham-
ber*? (4)

IB Rffle college (10)

19 One of tan filed digitally (10)

20 Married couple of quiet aspect (4)

23 Cold to lorry? Terribly cokfl (6)

2S Map-line is next to ahamative

mertdtan (B)

27 General coin no longer (8)

28 Sutter with a sherry-glass (E)

29 Carol appears twice with Nfck to

America (44)
30 Nase-dhe wtth power thrust (8)

DOWN
1 Pound to see doctor to panel? (7)

2 Intrusion without better halt fa a He!

P)
3 Sattnpod cut short and straight (6)

5 Crazy about a single girl (4]

6 Not showing face of ftM sun over
harbour (8)

7 Matriculate to garderwoting (5)

8 hte marked cards are accepted, of

course (7)

11 Long-suffering case (7)

14 Energy cuts over east bring Made

OUt (7)

17 Tiros, say, to a gradient that Is awk-

wwd P)
18 Undersea characters, you say? (8)

19 Makes great show of French article

to apartments (7)

21 Tear butUtopaper? ())

22 Constitutional way with a lot of

money (6)

24 Bird not common on Bttey Moor?

(5)

26 Low name, Phoebe! (4)

SolntioH to Puzzle No.8,197

Solution and winners of

Puzzle No.8,186

fedna PidtardT Leeds; FLA." Cus-

tis, Cbedworth, Glos; E.W.
Davies, Amenham. Bucks; Ger-

ald H. Denis, Barcelona, Spain;

P.W. Haines, Sxdmonth, Devon;
Stephen Simmons, Wensley, Dec-

b 3
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Kow-towing to the Chinese
Dominic Lawson on the historical context of Douglas Hurd’s visit to Beijing

DOUGLAS Hard is a
man with a keen
sense of history, so

I imagine that he is

well aware of the
historical echoes
resonating around
bis current visit to

Beijing. It is 200
years, almost to the

month, since the first attempt by
the British government to establish

relations with China.

While Hard was meeting only his

opposite number, the Chinese for-

eign minister, Qian Qichen, his pre-

decessor of 1793, Lord Macartney,
sought nothing less than an audi-

ence with the emperor, the 83-

three-year-oid Qianlong. Macartney
wished to open China to British

trade, and to establish a British

embassy in the Celestial Kingdom.
Hurd merely aspires to smooth
over the difficulties in negotiating

the condition in which Britain
hands Kong Kong back to China.

Macartney had a much bigger
incentive than Hurd will ever be
given for diplomatic breakthrough.

King George HI had promised him
an .earldom if the mission was a
success. Macartney failed, because

he omitted to do something which
the British foreign office has since

learnt well.

He refused to kowtow to the

emperor. The kowtow, as Qian-
long's mandarins attempted to

teach the British emissary.
Involved kneeling and prostrating

before the emperor, hot once but

nine times. Macartney proposed
that he should treat the emperor as
he would his own sovereign: stoop

on one knee and kj$s hands. This

suggestion outraged the court of
the Mancha emperor. In particular,

the idea that anyone should dare to
touch Qianlong was blasphemous.
Macartney believed he was repre-

senting a sovereign of similar stat-

ure to the Chinese ruler. Indeed, hi

terms of geographical extent If not
population, the British empire was
greater than China’s. What Macart-
ney failed to understand was that
the Manchu court considered
China, the Middle Kingdom, the
only true sovereign power on earth;

the emperor was the earth’s
divinely appointed ruler. Any other

potentate could aspire only to the
status of vassal. Macartney and the
other 700 members of the British

delegation, were “paying tribute"

to their true ruler.

So when Macartney referred to

George 111 as Qianlong’s “friend
and brother," the Chinese Emperor
told his mandarins that this was
“unpardonable nonsense.” Macart-
ney finally left Chinese waters in
1794, angry and disillusioned,
although he was fortunate, per-
haps, not to have experienced the

fate of the first Portuguese ambas-
sador to China, who had died in a
Chinese prison, having been con-
victed of “disrespect for customs.”
By 1839, nothing had changed.

When the Chinese finally stirred

themselves to impound opium
which the British were attempting

to export to China, the mandarin
responsible, governor-general Lin
Tse-hsu, wrote to Queen Victoria:

“Honourable chieftanness - We
have heard that in your honourable

barbarian country the people are

not permitted to inhale the drug.

How can your seeking profit by
exposing others to its malefic

power be reconciled with the

decrees of heaven? Von should
immediately have the plant picked

up by the very roots . .

.

“Then not only will the people of

the Celestial Kingdom be delivered

from an intolerable evil, bnt your

own barbarian subjects will be
safeguarded against temptation. On
receipt of this letter let your reply

Private View /Christian Tyler

Change of keeper for

the giant panda

T HERE is a toy panda for

sale in the lobby, a baby
gorilla and a cuddly fruit-

bat. The garden outside

has been allowed to grow wild - to

the vexation of neighbours.

The office in the Swiss commuter
village of Gland, mid-way between
Geneva and Lausanne, is the inno-

cent-looking habitat of the interna-

tional secretariat of the World Wide
Fund for Nature. Inside, the fur has
been Dying.

A series of revelations and criti-

cisms over the past five years have
clouded the reputation of the

world's biggest wildlife charity.

Tired of the battle. Charles de Haes,
director-general of the WWF, is

stepping down. In his place the
trustees and their president the
Duke of Edinburgh have chosen his

deputy. Dr Claude Martin, a Swiss

biologist.

The conservation movement is a
political jungle. Under de Haes, a
businessman originally seconded
from Rothman's, the South African

tobacco company, the WWF has
taken a pragmatic rather than pur-

ist line: it negotiates with unpopu-
lar Third World governments and
accepts money from industry and
official aid agencies.

But it has also been accused of

wasting money, for example on an
unsuccessful panda-breeding project

in China. There have been rows
with national organisations and the

US branch withheld funds.

In the late 1980s a senior WWF
official was involved in a freelance

operation in which British merce-

naries, funded by former WWF pres-

ident Prince Bernhard of the
Netherlands, were supposed to infil-

trate the rhino-horn smugglers. A
cull of the rare Peruvian vicuna,

agreed by the WWF, turned out to

have no scientific justification and
the director-general was accused of

negotiating for the rifles.

Dr Martin seems more the tree-

hugging type.

Although he inherits a salary
reported to be £100,000 a year and is

proficient in the conservationist jar-

gon - in three languages, moreover
- he has also worked in the field,

which makes him popular with the

staff.

He separates his domestic rub-

bish, drives a seven-year-old Ren-
ault and though living only 12 min-
utes from the office takes the train

in order to conserve the planet’s

natural resources.

I asked him if he would get a
limousine when he takes over in
October. He found it funny. "A very

long black one, like one of these

American things that never stop?”,

he laughed. “Great'"

When I asked what changes he
would be making, he retreated into

bureaucratic imprecision. He men-
tioned decentralisation, keeping the

family of national WWF bodies on
the same track, scrutinising the
value of aid agency money, and
“the need to focus resources." For-

ests are his first love and he will

accelerate the WWF’s shift of
emphasis away from furry animals
towards their habitats and the
needs of their human occupants.

In 1991-92, the WWF’s total

income recovered to over SFr50bn
(£22.10bn), but legacies and individ-

ual donations more than halved,
falling for the second year running.

I suggested that the WWF was also

losing the war to save the animals
for whose survival people give
money. The panda, for Instance . .

.

“But Look what happened in

China.” he replied. “China does not

consist only of pandas. It is a huge
country of great biodiversity. The
panda for us, besides being our
emblem, was a way to become
active there. Because we had access
there is a tremendous environmen-

tal debate in China today.”

So it was worth it even if the

panda disappears from the wild?

“It was definitely worth embark-
ing on. A species is very often a

point of entry into a wider conser-

vation debate."

Even if that species doesn’t sur-

vive?

“Even if the status of a species

gets worse and worse."

He claimed the 30-year-old project

to save the Bengal tiger had been a
success, becoming a forest conser-

vation programme to help many
other species besides the tiger,

whose numbers had doubled in 20
years.

Species have been dying out for

millions of years. I said. Is there

any reason apart from sentiment
why we should bother to preserve
the ones close to extinction?

“You know, this question is often

posed to us. 1 think a lot of people
have confused two things. There
have always been extinction rates

but what we are experiencing now
is a much more man-induced
change in biodiversity."

'Biodiversity', like 'sustainable
development1

, is a big buzz-word in

the conservation movement, it is

often employed to suggest that
somewhere in the Brazilian Jungle
there lurks a cure for cancer. I

suggested that in a world full of

laboratory medicines it was a weak
argument for saving the rainforest

“I agree with you. For two rea-

sons: people down there (in the

rainforest) would not preserve it for

the sake of finding some strange

plant Secondly, it foils flat on emo-
tional grounds. Most people want to

preserve tropical forest because it

means something to them, because

it has a value, an ethical value, not

for some utilitarian possibility."

But what is the real difference

between human pressure and a
giant meteorite wiping out the dino-

saurs?
“In an evolutionary process one

species normally is replaced by
another. If you have artificial

destruction, like burning a tropical

forest, everything goes. This is

really the threat to biodiversity
worldwide, that there might be a
much foster breakdown not just of

species numbers, but whole eco-

systems. What happens if the

marine eco-system breaks down?"
Our children are environmental

militants, I said. You have been
brainwashing them and they give

you money. Shouldn't you be teach-

ing them about birth control, not

saving tigers and pandas?
"We are not the International

Planned Parenthood Federation. On
the other hand we are making the

link quite clearly to population
numbers”, Martin replied. Family

planning did not work unless people

had stable livelihoods, which in

turn depended on managing their

resources.

"I studied forest conservation in

west Africa. You sgtrt to realise this

layer of vegetation Is not just a kind
of living space or a place where
people can hunt and gather, it is for

more. It is a part of their culture. It

becomes equivalent to social stabil-

ity in their whole community. This
is extremely interesting."

1 am sure it Is interesting, I said,

but the truth is most people don't

live in forests. They live in slums
on the edge of cities, or they are
migrating to cities.

- "Ninety per cent of the Indian
population is rural. Yours is very

much the perception of a tourist

who sees Delhi and Bombay. The
majority of the African population
Is rural."

Aren't you trying to stop the evo-

lutionary clock and at the same
time arrest what the Third World
sees as development - factories,

houses, cities?

“We are not against that. It’s

wrong to say we trying to halt evo-

lution or that we want to preserve
the world as a huge museum.”

1 asked Martin why, if local peo-

ple’s interests were Important, the
WWF had supported the ban on the
ivory trade. He said the decision

was practical not theological Few
African countries could control the
culling of their elephants.

Talking to local people about land
management is one tiling, I said,

but persuading the Chinese not to

buy tigers’ peruses or the Japanese
not to kill whales is another.

“This is the linchpin of the whole
ivory debate. You can't possibly
talk to every Chinese and convince
him with education programmes.”
The only hope was to persuade gov-
ernments’. Japan had been per-

Claude Martin, next director of the

World Wide Fund for Nature, says
conservation is an ethical matter

As They Say in Europe/James Morgan

Budapest-sur-Seine
S

UDDENLY, people are

talking about their holidays.

Suddenly, the thought
struck me that at every

destination mil be a
disappointment.

This idea germinated while
watching the recent British

television series Maigret where
the eponymous detective pursued
malefactors round Paris and.
sometimes, France.

In order to obtain that 1950s’

feeling, it was shot in Hungary.
The last time Britons recreated

Simenon's hero they wisely ensured
all outdoor scenes took place on
foggy winter nights.

Today, however, verisimilitude

has to take more sophisticated'

forms, so on this occasion we were
given a peep of the broad sweep
of the Danube, which masqueraded
as the Seine, while the I9th century
Gothic parliament will have been
taken for Notre Dame only by the
untravelled or the drunk.
In the old days they used west

European settings to recreate

communist, or even Nazi-occupied,
Europe. I have seen Wandsworth
town hall give a passable

performance as the headquarters
of the East German communist
party and I think, once, the KGB.
Dundee gained critical acclaim

for its role as Moscow in An
Englishman Abroad. Liverpool has
starred as Leningrad and. in an
inspired piece of casting Bath, or
maybe Cheltenham, took the part
of 1939 Warsaw. (Cotswold and
Somerset stone matches that used
in Nowy Swiat, the main shopping
street in the Polish capital.)

Now the traffic goes the other

way, a process which in fact started

long before the collapse of
communism. The Czechs offered

a town ruined by pollution in

northern Bohemia as a film set

for the second world war. which
saved on demolition costs.

But things are now getting out
of hand. French television, I read

in Le Monde’s radio and television

guide, is making a series about
the life of Karl Marx: “You descend
the tortuous little street lined with
shops - to the left a Greengrocer,

to the right a Pawnshop ... We are
in the middle of Soho, in London."

ft turns out that we are In fact

in Prague. The French production
team chose the Czech capital

because it was cheap. But Prague
as London! Could that series ever
be shown in Britain without
arousing profound scepticism?

Could Maigret be shown in France?
Nowhere in that country is there

to be found that nasty colour I

think of as Habsburg yellow, nor
those bright green shutters of the

Hungarian countryside.

Will there now be tourists looking

for those curious features in France

and feeling that somehow the
French have got it all wrong?
This may be a roundabout way

of making the familiar point that

today the fake has more impact
than the real. I recall American
tourists in Bad Wimpfen in

Baden-WUrttemburg who were
disappointed to discover that this

archetypal Hansel-and-Gretel
gingerbread town was for real and
not the bit of Disneyland It should
have been.
But there is more to it than that.

There is the problem of the way
public Images can infect the way
we see places. Provence has gained
a new and horrid haze for the

British because of a television
series based on the celebrated A
Year in Provence by Peter Mayle
who recounted his experiences
among local “characters."

They now doubtless try to supply
Mayle-ordered local colour to
tourists who flock there by the
thousand.

On the other hand there are the
benefits ofseeing the familiar

through new eyes. I collect foreign
tourism-related articles about
Britain.

This started when I saw a
photograph in a German paper of
a picnic so idyllic that it must have
been the inspiration for some
dejeuner-sur-lTierbe masterpiece.
But the caption told me it was
Wiltshire, by the Kennet
Thanks to the weekend colour

section of the Frankfurter
AUgemeine Zeitung I am now
reconciled to the Scottish
Highlands.
The German gift for

black-and-white photography
reversed a prejudice based on a
profound distaste for the publicity
placed by the Highland and Islands
authority in London underground
trains. This portrays a ghastly

financial TtKAgq weekend jnt y lQ/JULY n

be speedy, advising us of the mea-

sures you propose to adopt- Do not

evade or procrastinate. Earnestly

reflect hereon. Earnestly obey. And

then, displaying a devout sense of

dnty and a clear apprehension of

celestial principles, you will have

the approbation of the great sages,

and Heaven will ward away from

you all calamities."

Lord Palmerston kept this corker

of a letter from Queen Victoria.

Within two years, however, the

Manchu empire got a response. The

emperor's summer palace was

sacked by a British force and

Britain seized Hong Kong as a base

for the export of opium into China.

Now Hurd, barbarian emissary of

honourable chieftanness Elizabeth

II, is in Beijing trying to hand

Hong Kong back in a manner
acceptable to the court of Deng
Xiaoping. I hope he has packed his

knee pads..

Dominic Lawson is editor oi

The Spectator

:

suaded to ban ivory and China had

said it might restrict some as yet

unspecified imports.

Was there a moral imperative to

save the environment?
Martin replied that apocalyptic

forecasts, the product of “linear

thinking", had been discredited. In

the late 1970s he had forecast that

by 1990 there would not be a tree

left standing in Malaysia.

“So a lot of people stopped

looking in a statistical way. Our
position is a moral one. We have a

responsibility not just for humans'

sake but for wbat people perceive as

being the Creation."

You mean, your new pitch is ‘our

figures may be ail wrong but our

moral message is wonderful’?

Martin laughed amiably. “No.

that would be too extreme. We are

tauring of the ethics of conserva-

tion."

What is the moral justification for

saving the angonoka tortoise?

“It would be inappropriate if I

said that's the solution to saving

the world It is a very tiny bit of it.”

How does it contribute to the big-

ger solution?

“It enables us to establish possi-

bilities how to save species in gen-

eral- My first project was similar."

After the University of Zurich,

Martin went to Kanha National

Park in central India to save the

Barasingha deer.

“I got engaged in a fascinating

ecological problem which took me
for beyond the deer but in the end
provided a solution to save that spe-

cies as welL A species disappearing

is only the tip of the iceberg. Once
you have an understanding of what
goes wrong you can do many more
things. The result was a total

review of the management of all the

forest areas in central India."

So where a species dies out under
pressure from man, its disappear-

ance is a symptom ofan ailment in

the system which will damage man
himself?

“Ultimately, yes."

During a two-day retreat at Assisi

in 1986 the WWF got declarations of

support from leaders of five world

religions. Martin described himself

as a non-religious biologist, adding:

“Even with the most fantastic evo-

lutionary theories you can't explain

everything. So Creation is a very
useful substitute. This is where I

believe this feeling of moral obliga-

tion comes from."

So the real impetus of the move-
ment is an ethical one?

"I think there is an ethical imper-

ative for conservation. When I was
dealing with tropical forests it

struck me that people here, mostly
never having been in a tropical

rainforest, have an extremely
strong emotional tie to the notion of
a fantastic tropical world full of spe-
cies. They almost have a tropical

forest in their own belly.

“You can ask why. It has to do
with childhood, with fantasies. Fan-
tasy is an extremely important
question: maybe there was at some
time an evolutionary tie of human-
ity to forests. There is something
very, very special about the notion
of forests."

Was that your primary motiva-
tion?

“Difficult to say. Yes, I had fan-
tasises as a child. I had dreams of
far-away places, adventure. But I

also bad parents who were out-door
people and knew a lot about nature
and species.”

Is this ethic what keeps you sit-

ting at your desk?
"It's certainly a strong motiva-

tion. But I also believe we can show
how the world’s resources can be
conserved."
Claude Martin is an optimist. It

will need more than optimism to
put the fur back on the panda.

sun-drenched livid mountain
greenery. The FAZ banished all
Mediterranean pretension. A friend
from that part of the world
remarked: “That’s the first time
I’ve seen Eilean Donan castle taken
from the right angle."

The text was corny but
interesting, revolving around the
song about taking the the low road
and being in Scotland first
But it linked one Eileen of the

Buchanan Highland Hotel near
Loch Lomond with Buchanan
County, Missouri, and told a good
story of Scottish social history.
The cover picture of two children

and a sheepdog was captioned:
“Right on the edge of Europe where
there are still sea monsters and
the unlimited dreams of children:
there lie the Scottish Highlands."
I liked that
What a pity it is. then, that if

German television were now to
remake Schiller’s Maria Stuart
they would undoubtedly film it

in Ukraine.

James Morgan is economics
correspondent of the BBC World
Service.
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HANDSAWS

I WAS sitting at ray

screen this week,

fossicking through

the message basket,

when one of the cor-

porate elders stole

up behind me and
hovered at my
elbow. I could tell

he was an elder

because he wore a grey suit and tie

and a pair of black spectacles. His

expression was churchly. He said be

had something for me. and handed

me an envelope that contained a

copy of a new book, the Financial

Times Style Guide.

He said: This Is the new style

book. You are the first person to

receive one because you are m the

vanguard, as it were, or possibly the

van, of our core target audience, if

you will pardon the solecism.

I said: What is a solecism?

He said: Oh, very funny. Seri-

ously, MichaeL there are those of us

who feel that if we can get you to

read it, to look upon it fondly, not,

perhaps, follow it down all of its

tributaries but at least meander

through it when commitments per-

mit. then our struggle is half-won.

Your help Is essential pour encour-

ager les alitres.
I said: Le$ enfants?

He said: Exactly. Junior members

of staff. The raw and the impres-

sionable. They must read Hawks &
Handsaws sometimes and wonder,

style-wise, whether they are in

topsy-turvy land. Wilfulness and

wickedness. Fantasy and worse.

Sentences starting And. Sentences

without verbs. Sentences and para-

graphs without anything whatso-

ever. Tricksy experimentalism, at

least in FT terms.

I said: How will the Style Guide

help me?
He said: By creating order out erf

chaos. It is on the side of writers. It

states, at the outset, as a caution to

sub-editors: “One result of the pap-
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eriess office... is that.it is all too

easy to force stories into a .sort of

uniformity of style, removing any
individuality and elegance they
might have possessed. Good writing

should be recognised - and left as it

is." Beyond that, Michael, it seeks

to encourage writers to write accu-

rately and clearly. It highlights

recurring errors and contains glos-

saries of financial, scientific and
technical terms. It is a useful and
powerful tool

Clarity is essential. Let me give

you an example. Under betting odds.

it says that in a sentence such as

odds were quoted of 2-1 on John
Smith becoming the next leader qf
the Labour party, the on can cause
confusion. Odds of 2-1 on are really

1-2, ie you place a bet of £2 and get

hack £1 plus the stake if you win.

With odds of 2-1 (against), your £2

bet will recoup £4 plus the stake. It

is therefore important to make the

precise odds. clear: 1-2 (on) or 2-1

(against).

l said: I am afraid that isn't true.

You have forgotten betting tax,

which is 10 per cent of winnings
and stake. At 1-2 you would pay 30p
tax and get back £2.70; at 2-1 you
would pay 60p tax and get back
£5.40.

He said: Do not quibble. More
important than betting odds is our
campaign' against clichbs and tired

language. We sampled a year's
issues of the FT and found seven
villains of the piece, nine people who
patched together a compromise, 45
who hammered out something, 20
who put something up for grabs, 28
who found it crystal clear, 95 who
went back to square one, 161 who
played a key role, 86 appearances at
this moment in time, 145 who saw a
green light, 135 who were
beleaguered, and 33 who sent shock
axwes through something: 31 were
tight-lipped. 27 events surprised the
City though only four shocked it,

and 20 people had played a waiting
game, as 45 were quick to point out.

Further analysis turned up 97
bonanzas, 910 booms, 223 bottom
lines, 418 breakthroughs,' "87

clampdowns, 6,472 crises. 293
crackdowns, 148 cutbacks, 269 elites,

852 plants, 1£89 run-ups and 5,122
problems. All we are asking you to
do, Michael, is read it.

And then he whispered away, his
grey form merging into the grey
corporate decor. So I read it And
enjoyed it. It is a considerably
useful tooL You can buy it from the
FT for £11, (p&p included). Here are
four snippets:

• Plane is used to shave wood;
what you fljr in is an aircraft. Jet,
airltner, helicopter, etc.
• Eponymous. Many readers will

not know what it means. Avoid it.

• Expletives. The FT has no
strict policy. However, gratuitous
use is discouraged. The word
teanfcer has appeared only once in
the FT; it was a misprint for
banker.

• Blobs, An average issue of the
FT contains 30-40 blobs . . . Think
carefully about whether the blob
has any useful function.
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